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Bishop McNulty Assigned to Buffalo;
Succeeded Here by Bishop Navagh
WASHINGTON - Pope John
XXIII has transferred Bishop
James A. McNulty from the
Paterson Diocese to the Dio-
cese of Buffalo and has named
Bishop James J. Navagb of
Ogdensburgh, N.Y., to succeed
him in Paterson.
To replace Bishop Navagh
in Ogdensburgh, the Holy
Father named Auxiliary Bish-
op Leo Smith of Buffalo. Bish-
op Smith and Bishop Navagh
had been consecrated in a
joint ceremony in St. Joseph’s
Cathedral. Buffalo, Sept. 21,
1952.
Bishop McNulty becomes the
10th Bishop of Buffalo. He suc-
ceeds Bishop Joseph A. Burk*
who died last fall in Rome
while attending the Second Va-
tican Council.
Bishop Navagh becomes the
fourth Bishop of Paterson,
which was set up as a diocese
Dec. 9, 1937.
The appointments were an-
nounced here Feb. 13 by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate.
"YOU KNOW when we first
heard that Bishop McNulty
was to leave the Archdiocese
ol Newark ... the first feel-
ing vre had was one of com-
plete lonesomencss."
These words from Arch-
bishop Boland * speech at the
reception which followed Bish-
op McNulty's installation si
Bishop of Paterson in 1953 are
likely to find an echo in many
hearts as the news comes of
his latest assignment.
In the 38 years of his priest-
hood and in the 16 years since
his elevation to the hierarchy.
Bishop McNulty has served in
such a variety of priertly en-
deavors that there is very lit-
tle in Catholic North Jersey
that has not felt his touch.
He has been curate and nas-
tor in Jersey City and New
ark; arcbdioceMn director of
the CYO and the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine; moder-
ator general of the Mt Carmel
Guild: archdiocesan director
ol sodalities; vicar general
and Auxiliary Bishop of the
Archdiocese of Newark and
finally Bishop of Paterson.
BISHOP McNULTT was
bora in New York but grew up
In Montclair, an* ef ate chil-
dren of William and Mary Me-
Nußy. He attended Immacu-
late Conception Grammar
School sod Seton Hall Prep
and Coliege.
During these years, and
later ooe* at Louvain Univer-
sity, Belgium, he had an in-
separable companion, his
brother John. The two were
ordained together at Louvain
July 12. 1925, and their close
companionship continued until
the day of Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty’s death in 1959.
Bishop McNulty's first as-
signment on his return from
Europe was to St. Joseph's,
Jersey City, where he became
a familiar figure on strolls
around the parish.
He spent 11 year* at St. Jo-
seph's, but even as a young
curate was tapped for dio-
cesan assignments. In 1930, he
became catechetical director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild in
Jersey City. These year* also
found him coming into demand
as a speaker.
IN 1937, BISHOP McNulty
was named executive secre-
tary for the Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary fund drive.
He was named administra-
tor of St Bridget's, Newark,
in 1939 and became pastor m
1947. He remained as pastor
until his appointment to the
Paterson See.
One of his first projects st
St. Bridget's was the Noc-
turnal Adoration Society and.
Ob Nov. 27, 1940, the parish
became the first center of this
devotion in the archdiocese.
Bishop McNulty still takes his
place with the men of his dio-
cese before the altar on First
Fridays.
NOW ASSIGNMENTS ready
began to pour In. He was
named executive secretary of
the Archbishop’s Association
ct the Clergy and Laity, first
archdiocesan director of the
CYO. chaplain of Boy and Girl
Bishop McNulty Bishop Naragh
Council Pertains
To All of Mankind,
Pope John Declares
VATICAN CITY (NO -
Pope John declared in a cir-
cular letter to the Fathers of
the Second Vatican Council
that while the council is pri-
marily concerned with the
Mato of the Catholic Church,
it also pertains to all mankind.
If the council were to lim-
it itself to the affairs of Cath-
olics alone, he said, it would
hardly seem sufficiently re-
sponsive “to the commands of
the Divine Redeemer.”
THE POPE'S letter outlines
some of the things he has on
his mind for the nine-month
council recess. The 2.700-vronl
document, which is technically
an encyclical epistle, bears the
dale of the Feast of the
Kpiphany (Jan. 6). But it was
. not made public until Feb. 7.
Among the points the Pope
makes are these:
• Despite sincere proposals
for the introduction of new
forma of public and private
prayers, “it is not necessary,
at least for the moment, that
new and special forms of
player be Introduced.”
• The fact that the council
is in recess until Sept a does
not meanits work has been in-
terrupted. The new coordinat-
ing commission ot Cardinals Is
expediting council business,
and the council Fathers
should be diligent in giving ad-
vice to this commission when
they are requested to do so.
• The good will with which
the work of the council has
been received throughout the
world suggests that grace is
gradually leading mankind to
Christ.
o Christians throughout the
world should continue to pray
for the success of the council.
Pope John spoke of the need
of the council to go. beyood the
needs of the Catholic Church
itself in the fourth part of his
letter.
The Pope then spoke of the
Invitations to various other
Christian bodies to send ob-
servers to the council as hav-
ing had "a happy, notable and
peaceful outcome.”
UNDER A subheading en-
titled “The Ecumenical Coun-
cil Pertains to All Men," the
Pope's letter said that re-
restricting the Church to
her own affairs would seem to
be an altogether insufficient
response to the commands of
the Divine Redeemer.
In speaking of “indications
oi a better age,” the Pope
voiced the hope that the ecu-
menical council will arouse
such fruitful spiritual force*
that, led by the Church, men
“may reach those most lofty
and dear goals [of unity |
which they have not yet been
able to attain." He said this
is “clearly a sublime hope
which is a concern of the
Church and of the whole fam-
ily of men.” He added: .
“It behooves us. the Bish-
ops of God's Chureh. in exer-
cising our pastoral office to
reflect on these weighty as-
pects of the duty we have tak-
en on ourselves.
'That we have preserved
and do preserve the fulness of
Catholic teaching —as the
holy Gospels, venerable Tradi-
tion, the Fathers of the Church
and the Raman Pontiffs teach
stands without doubt by the
gift of heavenly grace, and
brings us deserved praise.
“But this is not enough to
fulfill the divine mandates
either that which say*. •Go
therefore and make disciples
of all nations' (Matt. 28. It)
or the other, already given In
the Old Testament. 'Each of
them he gives precepts about
his fellow man.*
”
(Sirach 17,
12)
TIIE POPE'S statement that
new forms of prayer* are not
now necessary came la the
section of kit letter concern-
ing cooperation between the
clergy and the laity lit ex-
plained;
“There are by no mesas
lacking those who sincere.
candid and moved, by reli-
gious fervor may submit
many plans pressing for the
introduction of new forms of
private and public prayers. . .
"It is not at all necessary,
at least for the moment, that
new and special form* of
prayer be introduced Those
forms suffice, which, having
been approved by ecclesiastic-
al authority, we have already
become accustomed to . .
THE POPE ALSO stated
that the office of Bishop de-
mands "not only that they be
present individually at the
forthcoming sessions of the
council in the Vatican Basil-
ica. but also that during these
eight months they loin with all
their brothers in the episco-
pate in a close union of aouls,
and that they diligently offer
advice in lelter* as often as
(he commission headed by
our Cardinal Secretary of
State (Amleto Cardinal
Cicognsni) ask* anything of
them.'*
Pope John told the Bishops
that to expedite the work of
Uw council, it is all right lor
them to consult out standing
priests and men religions who
are not officially appointed
council experts.
No Definite
Order Seen
One section of the papal
letter concerning the Vati-
can Council raised the ques-
tion as to whether the Pope
plans to have the next
gathering remain in session
until it has completed its
work. The letter refers to
“the concluding phase of
the great work which will
reconvene solemnly in
Rome In the month of Sep-
tember and will last until
its termination."
An official of the coun-
cil’s secretariat said that
this reference may be In-
terpreted as an expression
of the Pontiffs clear and
often repeated desire that
the council conclude with
the second session In De-
cember. However, he said,
it cannot be taken as a di-
rect order for the council
Fathers to remain in ses-
sion until all their businesa
Is completed.
Archbishop Slipyi Freed;
Reunited With Pope John
VATICAN CITY- Archbish-
op Josyf Slipyi of Lviv, sole
survivor of the Byzantine Rite
Catholic Bishops of the
Ukraine, received a hero's
welcome from Pope John
when he reached here
after IS years of imprisonment
and house arrest in the Soviet
Union.
THE RELEASE of the 71-
year-old Primate of the Uk-
raine was announced in Mos-
cow Feb. 9. The Pope con-
firmed the news on Sunday
morning at he was blessing
the cornerstone of the new
lombard seminary in Rome.
That same afternoon Archbish-
op Slipyi was in the Pope’s
private chapel praying at the
side of the Supreme Pontiff to
whose office he had remained
steadfastly loyal through IS
years of suffering.
Archbishop Slipyi arrived in
Rome as news of his release
became known. The following
afternoon, Amleto Cardinal Ci-
eognani. Papal Secretary of
State, and Guatavo Cardinal
Testa. Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental
Church, called at the Arch-
bishop's quarters to accom-
pany him to the private apart-
ment of the Pope.
The Pontiff and the three
prelates went to the Pope's
chapel and said a prayer of
thanksgiving for the Arch-
bishop's release. The Pope
and Archbishop Slipyi then
conversed alone for about an
hour.
THE POPE had spoken
of the release earlier in the
day when he said:
“Yesterday evening we re-
ceived from Eastern Europe a
Mining consolation for which
we humbly thank the Lord. We
regard it as a part of the se-
cret Providence of God which
can prepare anew impulse of
sincere faith and of peaceful
and fruitful apostolate for the
holy Church and for honest
souls.
"Let us not disturb the mys-
terious design to which God
calls all men to cooperate,
gathering the threads of a
cloth which is woven with His
grace and the ready coopera-
tion of innocent, gentle and
generous souls. You see the
emotion and tenderness of the
moment which is in our heart,
and you will excuse us from
the further effusions to which
wa are inclined.”
A SPOKESMAN for the Uk-
rainian Pontifical College in
Rome tatd it vu “unlikely
the Metropolitan wit) discuss
his persecution in public, be-
came his every word could
have a serious effect on thou-
sands of people in the Uk-
raine." The spokesman Mid
the Archbishop was "horri-
bly tortured and forced to do
hard labor during his im-
prisonment “
Archbishop Slipyi’t secret
arrival in Rome came three
months after 15 other Arch-
bishops of the Ryiantine Uk-
rainian Rite, in a statement is-
sued during the Second Vatican
Council, had deplored his en-
forced absence from the coun-
cil.
A prisoner since April 11,
I*U. Archbishop Slipyi was
condemned three consecutive
times (o hard labor by Soviet
courts. He wa* first arrested
after the forcible liquidation of
the Greek Catholic Church m
Western and * Carpathian
Ukraine and sentenced to eight
year* in the notorious concen-
tration camp of Vorkuta for
alleged “anti-revolutionary ac-
tivities.”
While a prisoner, the Arch-
bishop wrote a pastoral letter
urging his faithful to resist
pressures being put upon them
to abjure their Catholic faith
and to accept Russian Ortho
doxy. This came after Catho-
bc churches in the Ukraine
had been turned over to the
Russian Church.
He was promptly taken to
Moscow, it »*i then reported,
and threatened with the sharp
est possthile penalities unless
he himself converted to Ortho
doxy.
When intimidation prov-
ed useless, the prelate was
condemned to an additional
five years* imprisonment.
BORN FEB. 17, 1182. the son
of a Ukrainian farmer. Arch-
bishop Slipyi is remembered
as a remarkably talented stu-
dent who soon became ooe of
the most brilliant theologians
in Lwow.
He wa* ordained in
Rome in 1917.
In 1930, the prelate was made
Auxiliary to Metropolitan An-
drew Sheptysky. then head of
the Ukrainian Chureh and now
a candidate for beatification.
He succeeded to the metropol-
itan throne when Archbishop
Sheptysky died on Nov. I,
1944.
Archdiocese Wins Zoning Fight
By ED GRANT
HACKENSACK - The Archdiocese
of Newark won its right to construct a
high school on a 20 1/2-acre plot in Ho-
hokus this week in a cbm which may
some day be regarded as a milestone
in New Jersey zoning law.
IN A DECISION handed down Feb.
11, Superior Court Judge Charles W.
Broadhurst ruled invalid an amendment
to a Hohokua zoning ordinance which
would have barred all but Sunday
schools in the area where the plot of
land Is located at the northeest corner
of the borough. The amendment had
been proposed and adopted alter the
archdiocese bought Uie land in i960.
The history-making aspect of the
case lies in the fact that, for the first
time, a zoning decision was clearly
based on these two points of New Jer-
sey Isw: (1) municipalities cannot dis-
criminate in zoning between public and
non-profit parochial or private schools
on the elementary or high school level;
(2) municipalities have no right to pro-
hibit the location of a public school
wherever the local board of education
or school district authority wants to
place one. ■
THE HOHOKI'S ordinance itself
made no distinction between public or
non profit private or parochial schools,
but barred all of them from R-l resi-
dential zone concerned. However, Judge
Broadhurst ruled that “The purported
ordinance stating that all schools are
prohibited. . . cannot control the estab-
lishment of a public school. It there-
fore applies only as to private schools
and thus violates
...
(the state sta-
tutes)."
The law barring discrimination in
zoning was passed by the New Jersey
Legislature in 1961 and signed in Jan-
uary, 1962, by Governor Meyner as one
of his last acts of office. It had been
sponsored by Assemblyman William
Musto of Union City and grew out of
•he (roubles Lacordaire School had with
lt< planned expansion in Montclair.
THE STATUTE which limits the
right* of municipalities over public
schools is a much older one, dating
back to 1903 In Its original form and
amended aeveral times since then. It
has been upheld several times by the
courts In cases Involving such things
as the right of municipalities to approve
plans or specifications for schools or to
inspect the schools as they do other
buildings.
This isw provides that "no local
board of education shall be required
to secure municipal approval of its
plans and specifications for the erec-
tion or alteration of any school build-
ing or be required to secure a building
permit from tho municipality."
The constitutionality of the 1962
zoning law, on the other hand, is still
to be tested in New Jersey Supreme
Court. Thla is due to happen when an
appeal by the town of Montclair is
heard in the case Involving St. Caa-
aian’a School, Upper Montclair. In this
caae, St. Cauian's appealed against
the town rule limiting the size of its
enrollment and won on every count in
Superior Court.
AMONG THE LEGAL opinions
drawn upon in this most recent de-
clalon are those expressed in the
standard work on zoning by Arden H.
Rathkopt of the New York Bar. He
states that "Moat (zoning) ordinances
recognize the traditional compatibility
of home and school and make express
provision for the latter in residential
district*. In Uiom situations where, to
keep exclusive residential districts
ra.ore exclusive, schools, together with
similar use* were relegated to leas
desirable residential districts, such or-
dinances, where challenged, were de-
clared invalid.
"The general rule la that a zoning
ordinance may not prohibit the lo-
cation of a public school in such place
as the local board of education or the
school district authority may desire to
locate it The grounds of the exemption
from the restrictions of the sotting or-
dinance is that public education is a
state function with which the municip-
ality cannot interfere."
THE LAND IN question was form-
erly the site of the Chestnut Ridge
Riding Stables, which burned down in
1960. These could not be rebuilt, as
they were a non conforming use. The
archdiocese subsequently bought the
land with the purpose of erecting a
boys' high school there.
At Uie time of purchase, the land
was zoned as R-l and permitted erec-
tion of "churches, pariah houses, con-
vents and church schools." The amend-
ed ordinance inserted the word "Sun-
day" before "schools."
To Invest Laity
With Honors
NEWARK - Archbishop
Roland will confer papal
honors oo 33 laymen and
lay women of the Arthdto
cese of Newark Feb, 22 a»
* P m in Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Dr. Thomas J Walsh of
Elisabeth will he Invested
as a Knight Commander of
St. Gregory the Brest
Eleven other men will he
come Knight* of St. Greg-
ory sad II women will re
rate* the Cross Pro Eerie-
Ms et Poattflce.
The tumors were M.
itourneed by the Archbishop
on Jan 3.
School Bill Too Inclusive
,
Catholic Expert Charges
WASHINGTON, D C (RNS)
- Jt*»r Frederick G. Horit
wait, director of the Depart-
ment of Edurttioa of the
NCWC, urged the division of
the administration'* "omni-
bus'' education aid bill m.o
several segment*
In it* present form it pre-
sents a dilemma to many ef
Other School News, Page 2
«*.“ be |aid at a hearts* be-
fore the House Commutes on
Education and Labor.
Usgr llochwalt. who Mid
the administration's hill, in in-
fusing art to pmale and paro-
chial elementary and secon-
> schools, wa* "dummies
Wry- ’ and ‘ totally unaecepta-
b.r," m de these point*
• That the first three sec-
tion* of the omnibus bill, in-
volving aid to higher educa-
tion with some allocations for
churchrelated college*, were
wo:thy oi support.
• That the NCWC depart-
ment totally tUMgreed with
section 4. which involve* fed
c al aid to elementary and
secondary school*.
• Taat their were fscSocs
with which the department
• otit agreed and disagreed its
sections 5 and 6. In which col-
lege grants, among others,
are involved
In it* present form. Ihp ad-
ministration's bill, he Mid,
‘ *ouM appear that we must
approve It in iu entirety or
reject it in its entirety.
"This i* hardly a fair or
palatable choice to anyone
who has mixed or varied con-
victions about the wide variety
of legislative proposal*."
A DIVISION of the hill,
Mxgr. llochwalt said, “will, of
coarse, arouse the old debate
about public and private
sehxds.
“If to. let us have that de-
bate. hut let us not jeopardize
the harmony at the level of
higher education which al-
ready exists and which prom-
ises so many Mtisfactory out-
come*."
He said :ir would welcome
the debale on secondary and
etrmeoMry srhool aid because
*'it involve* God given as
well at constitutional right*
”
If Americi had been
"afraid'* to debate cootrover-
»ial measure* in lbe pan. he
told the House committee.
many civil and constitutional
right* might have been with-
held from American citizens.
la hi* tesUatoay, the Catholic
spake*man Mid he topassd the
"rewtiassed inequity" of "loan*
as apposed to grant*" far por-
ch**# of school equipment un-
der the National Defense Edu-
cation Act. Under it* current
terms, the law gives outright
grants for scientific and other
1sboratnry equipment to public
colleges, but restrict* aid to
private and church related
school* to loan*
Msgr llochwalt cited en
roll men! figure* to define the
scope of the Catholic contribu-
tion to education in the U. S.
"How can these children be
ignored ’ he asked “Why
should this proposal i the
omnibus bill) hr called 'com-
prehensive' ami 'balanced'?"
Catholic school*, he told the
committee, bad the same high
educational standard* and cit-
izenship training standards of
the public schools in per-
forming a “public function."
H E ASSERT . . . confident
1> . . . and with the assurance
ol leading constitutional au-
thorities . . . that (federal) as-
ststaztee i* constitutional to the
extent of the public function it
fulfills."
Msgr- Hochwah Mid the pro
and coo positions on the con-
stitutionality of aid to private
and parochial schools rep-
resent “opposite pots i** »«ii
* *a date neither baa been spa-
e(firstly adjudicated by the
Supreme Court “
"In capsule," he added, "the
position of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference Is
this- 'lf the federal govern-
ment aid to education legisla-
tion is to be enacted, that leg-
islation should provide for all
children without discrimina-
tion'
"
Rep. Elmer J. Holland (D.-
Pa ). who has two daughters
in Catholic schools, asked
Msgr llochwalt what position
the NCWC would take if the
current bill goes through with-
out aid to parochial schools.
“I wish I could reassure you
that we will not be negative."
he replied ‘‘l am afraid wa
wUI be."
2 Pallottine Pastors
Moved to New Posts
NEWARK Two changes in
the pastorate of PalloUine par-
ishes in the Newark Archdi-
ocese were announced this
week by Very Rev. G.J. Car-
rich. S.A.C., from his pro-
vincial headquarters in Balti-
more.
Rev. Alarico Russo. SLA.C.,
pastor of St. Philip Neri, New-
ark. will become pastor of St.
Rocco's, Union City, while
Rav. Angleo Caso, presently a
curate at St. Joseph's, Ham-
monton. will be the ziew pastor
of St. PhlUp Neri. Both ap-
pointment* are effective Feb.
15. Father Carcieh said.
The present pastor of St.
Rocco’s, Rev. Pompco
Luciani. SAC, has been
named pastor of St. John the
Baptist, Baltimore. He will be
joined there by Rev. Joseph
Torti. S.A.C.. now assistant at
St. Philip Neri
The new assistant at St.
Philip Neri will be Rev.
Mario Schetlino, S.A.C., now
stationed in West HyattsviUe,
Md A second assistant has
been sent to St. Rocco’s, Rev.
John Sartor, S-A.C., who is
presently In Brooklyn.
Dispensation
For Feb. 22
NEWARK - A dispensa-
tion from abstinence for
Friday, Feb. 22 (Washing-
ton's Birthday) has been
granted in both the Arch-
diocese of Newark and Dio-
cese of Paterson.
It has also been
announced that a dispensa-
tion from the Lenten obliga-
tion haa been granted for
March 16 in anticipation of
many request* occasioned
by group celebrations in
honor of St. Patrick plan-
ned for that day.
(Continued on Page 3)
Newman Clubs Set
Convention at Shore
ATLANTIC CITY -The sev-
enth annual convention of the
New Jersey Province of New-
man Clubs will be held March
ZS at the Madison Hotel, with
fllassboro State College acting
As host.
Highlights' of the two-day
convention will be talks by
Msgr. Salvatore J. Adamo of
the Camden Star-Herald and
Dr. Roy Anderson, president
of Glassboro. Dr. Anderson
will deliver the keynote
address on March 2. Msgr.
Adamo will speak at the Com-
munion breakfast March S.
THE OPENING session will
be at IX a.m. March 2, fol-
lowed by the keynote address
and then by a series of work-
shops and panels. Delegates
will attend evening Mass at
St. Nicholas Church, which
will be followed by a banquet
and dance.
Penel speakers will include
Rev. Joseph A. Von Hartleban
of Vineland on "Birth Con-
trol," Rev. Charles J. Keating
of Collingswood on the ecu-
menical council and Rev. Wil-
liam Buchler on the Blessed
Virgin.
The workshops, conducted
by Rose Mery Bergmann, will
consist of membership and
club programming discussions
A general session, at which
awards will be presented to in-
dividuals and clubs for
achievements during the past
year, will follow the Com-
munion breakfast March t.
Also, John Henry Newman
Honor Society Keys will be
awarded to two individuals
selected by an alumni com-
mittee set up by the state
chaplain. Rev. William J.
Dsly.
Nomination and election of
province officers wMI round
out the activities.
Newman Week
Begins Feb. 24
WASHINGTON (NC) - Car-
dinal Newman Week will ba
observed Feb. 21-March 2 by
more than 600,000 Catholic
students enrolled in BSO secu-
lar colleges and universities of
the nation.
• Rev. Charles W. Albright,
CU.P., coordinating secretary
of the National Newman Apos-
tolato here, said special lec-
tures, symposia, round ta-
ble discussions, sermons, arti-
cles in Newman Club publics-
tlona and other events will
draw attention to the 19th cen-
tury British churchman.
Scholar and writer, John Hen-'
ty Cardinal Newman.
State Aid Saved
By Shared Time
JRONTON, Ohio (NC) - A
shared-time program between
Catholic and public high school
students here is working out
satisfactorily.
' The initiative in launching
the program was tsken in 18S6
by public high school officials.
If involves a course in me-
chanical arts and auto me-
chanics, in which students oU
St. Joseph's Central liigh
School participate with pupils
at Ironton (public) High
School.
' The public school has an en-
rollment of 800 students. Msgr.
John J. Yonk explained: "The
public school board made no
bones about it. With only 800
atudenta fronton High couldn’t
enlist enough boys in the shop
courses to merit state aid. The
half dozen which we were able
to send down for three hours
a day made thedifference."
The Toledo Diocese reported
two ahared-time programs,
both working amoothly. They
era in rural Delpbos, where
parochial high school pupils
take agricultural course* la
the public high achoot. and la
Lime, where Catholic school
students have attended some
industrial arts classes in Lima
Senior High.
Library Group
Meets Feb. 22
JAMAICA—James E. Bryan,
president of the American Li-
brary Association and director
of the Newark Public Library,
will give the keynote address
Feb. 23 at the annual congress
for librarians sponsored by St
John's University,
The speaker at the luncheon
which will conclude the pro-
gram will be Germaine
Krettek, associate executive
director of the association and
a graduate of St. Elisabeth's
College.
There win be six panel dis-
cussions In Use period between
the major talks m the con-
gress' main theme of "Uhrsiy
Science Its Role In Educa-
tional Growth."
Bookmobile a Hit
NEWARK - The Newark
Aichdiocetan Legion of Dec-
ency ha* a "hit" on ita hands
in the form of the traveling
Bookmobile which ha* been
making stops at several North
Jersey parishes over th# past
month.
Msgr. Aloysiut S. Carney,
director of the Legion of De-
cency in the archdiocese, said
that the first thing that be-
came evident was "thst chil-
dren of both grammar and
high school age are actually
starving for good reading ma-
terial
"We teach our youngsters to
read well in their early year*
and then at they grow older
and are in need of gout
books, there are too few to be
found Everyone is familiar
with the type of paper back
book* found in the local new,
store, where a youngster it
obliged to pore over hundred*
of books of an indecent or
smutty nature, in order lo find
a good book to his liking.
"Rather than to go through
this embarrassing process,
usually th* young,ter turns to
th* great lime-killer, televi-
♦too We adult* should remem
ber thst we are driving chil-
dren to an unwholesome die:
of television because there it
not made available to them
the wonderful and magical
world of good paper-backs.''
Future bookings for the
Bookmobile are being handled
by Rev, James A McKenna
at St. Paul of the Cross Rec-
tory. Jersey City. Further in-
formation on theoperation can
be gotten from Rev. Paul J.
Hayes at the Legion of De-
cency Office here.
INSTANT HIT - This is the inside of the traveling Bookmobile of the Newark Archdio-
secan legion of Decency Office. In just a month of operation, the Bookmobile has been
a hit wherever it goes, according to Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, archdiocesan director of
the legion of Decency.
Halt Classes
In Religion
SYDNEY, Australia (NC)
Anew setback has . been
suffered by religious groups
seeking a place in the curricu-
lum of the public schools of
Australia's most populous
state. New South Wales Ed-
ucation Minister Ernest
Wetherell bat announced that
religious instruction will be
dropped from the state’s pri-
mary schools
This Is a blow for Protes-
tants led by Anglican Arch-
bishops Hugh Gough of Syd-
ney, who not only wanted this
instruction continued but ex-
extended to the state's secon
rfary schools. Such a proposal
was turned down by Wetherell
last week.
FARMER A Catholic pro-
posal had been rebutted that
would have permitted children
in Catholic schools to spend
part of their hours in stats
schools (or instruction in *«ch
science.
New school standards
adopted in New South
Wales last year have added
greatly to the cost of main
taming th# Church's schools.
The program vetoed by
Wetherell has been in effect
since las*.
Under its term*, religious
Instruction m th* New South
Wales public primary scbool*
Is given by two groups, by
visiting ciergymeo who teach
denominational group* and by
tho regular teeeherw. who In-
chide It la social studies
classes.
Religion Course
Plan Approved
WELLINGTON. NX t R.\st
The New Zealand 'Parlia-
ment has passed a hill pro-
viding that public elementary
school teachers may give re-
ligious Instruction in their
classrooms on a voluntary
basis.
According to th* measure, a
teacher’s chances lor promo-
tion and advancement will not
be affected if he chooses not
to volunteer for th* religious
instruction program.
The measure has been
strongly opposed by the New
Z«stand Education Institute,
professional organization of
the country’s primary school
teachers. I
600 Students
Receive Aid
JCMEY CITY - Some #W»
student, at Si Peter's Cortege
are receiving some ktnd of
financial assistance for (he
180® school year, tt was re-
ported Ma week by Rev Ger
ard Fagan. SJ. director «f
the student aw program
The largest share of the
*301.517 l» provided by New
Jersey Slate Scholarships ar.d
th* New Jersey Loan Program,
which tout 1160.06
Another t9B.be comes from
the college itself in the form
of scholarship*, tuition award*
and 00-campus work, while
*42.128 is derived from federal
kuna, administered and par-
tially supported by college
funds, the government grant-
ing 80*4 and the college 10%.
NCCW Head Gives
School Bill Warning
WASHINGTON <NC) - The
president of the National Cow-
ell of Catholic Women said
here < »ciw,ioa of private
schools from federal aid hi!!,
ran have a bad effect on edu-
cation and on parent,
Mr* Joseph McCarthy of
San Francisco, in a statemce:
issued from NCCW bead
quarters bet*. *aid List
elusion of these school* ' vh>
rites the traditional concept »•!
* dual system of education “
' When the power and pres
tig* of the federal government
is confined to one segment uf
our educational system, a pee
cedent of dangesous implica-
tion* U established
OTHER ADVERSE reaction
to an education bill which
makes no provision for aid to
Private schools continued lo
be tmutd.
_
In Omaha, participant* In a
Clturns for Educational Free-
dom inform atweal program
were told that if a general aid
to education bill u passed by
-ongrras. the church rcriir-*
school, must
'
*<! in the lust
time, because if we don't ««
may never get io.''
William Crazier, history in-
structor at Duchesne College,
a Catholic women's college
here, aad CEF program chair-
man. also told the group that
“if a federal aid bill U passed
and private school, are left
out. private schools will be in
trouble We will f*C e tb* pro,
peet of having second rata
schools’’
MSGR. EDGAR P. MeCar-
ren. secretary of education for
the Rockville Center (L. I )
Diocese, charred that wed-
known parent teacher and
professional organization, '
have "narrow interest, ' in
only public schoot children
In Boise. Idaho. Bishop Syi-
veater Treiaen said that Cong-
ress must com# up with a bid
to aid th* private school chi id
rather than th* school, thus
avoiding constitutional issue,
Education Bill
Talks Are Held
WASHINGTON (NC) - Rep-
r<• tentative, at « national ed-
ucation group# met in a
closed, three-hour session her*
U. discut* proposed federal aid
to irtiirtHn
A two-sentence statement Is-
sued to reporters after th*
meeting merely acknowledged
that th* session had been held
and said that diseusuoo cen-
tered principally on President
Kenned, * omnibus aid bill.
One source said that no
agreement* were made and
that the meeting amounted
chiefly lo a restatement of
,t*w* by th* various associa-
tiao*, with no apparent change
in view*.
Th* gathering waa convened
by th* National Educational
Association and by the Ameri-
can Council on Education The
National Catholic Educational
Association was among those
group* represented
Gallup Poll Reports Increasing
Support for Parochial Aid
PRINCETON (NC) - A ms-
Jority of persons expressing an
opinion In a nationwide poll
said they are in favor of fed-
eral aid to parochial and
other private school*
Results of the poll indicated
a sharp change in public opin-
ion on the question as com-
pared to two years ago.
GALLUP POLL reporters
asked a representative samp-
ling of adults the following
question: If the federal gov-
ernment in Washington decides
to give money to aid educa-
tion, should the money go only
to public schools, or should the
money go to help Catholic and
other private schools as well?
Forty-nine per cent said
such aid should go to Cath-
olic and other private schools;
44% favored aid to public
schools only; and 7% ex-
presaed no opinion.
When the identical question
waa asked two yean ago by
Gallup Poll reporters, 87%
felt that federal aid should go
only lo public schools; 88%
favored such aid for Catholic
and other private schools;
and 7% expressed no opinion.
The American Institute of
Public Opinion, which con-
ducts the Gallup poll, said
said the present survey find-
ings indicate that the change
in sentiment on the federal
aid issue has come largely
from Protestants.
THE INSTITUTE published
the following table showing the
Protestant opinion today on
Federal aid to school* in Com-
parison to the sentiment in
March, IMI. The firat figure
ts current; the second It that
of two years ago.
Public schools 90% 83-4
Private schools also 41% 29%
No opinion g% g%
The institute said the change
amoog Catholics on the fed-
erai aid issue it less marked
than among Protestant voters.
It published the following table
on the sentiment expressed by
Catholics:
Public schools ... 22% 28%
Private schools alio 71% 66%
No opinion 6% 6%
Catholics Le ase
Public School
KANBAS CITY, Kan. (NC)
Ah idle two-room school
building has been leased by a
public school board here to Bt.
Patrick's parofhial school.
G. Wendell Hubbard, public
achool superintendent, said if
the students were crowded
out of the Catholic achool they
would have to be taken care
of In the public schools.
The idle building was leased
for tl a year. The Catholic
achool will assume costa of
uUlltlaa and other mainten-
ance of the building.
Teachers Warned That Tax Bill
May Cut Charitable Donations
NEW YORK (RNS) - Lt.
Gov. Malcolm A. Wilson of
New York assailed President
Kennedy * new income tax re-
forms here as "devastating”
in their effect on voluntary
giving to churches, schools,
hospitals and philanthropic in-
stitutions.
He told more than 1,000
Catholic school instructors at
the 1963 Teachers' Institute of
the Archdiocese of New York
thst the proposal by which the
taxpayer may deduct for char-
itable purpose only the exceaa
over 8% of his adjusted gross
income wss a measure thst
places “a penalty and re-
straint upon the wholesome
practice of charity."
He called for a "greater
public awareness" nf the '«x
provision and urged teachers
to spur "a fuller expression of
opinion'' to member* of Con-
gress on the issue.
WILSON'S REMARKS about
the tax proposal were linked
with -a plea to include provi-
sions for students attending
non-pubUc schools in the »d-
-ministration's latest federal
aid bill.
He said: "It is incredible
that following patterns es-
tablished here in New York
Slate to students pursuing
higher education —a system
can not be established where-
by assistance can be provided
to the pupils themselves on »
non-dlscrimlnatory basis."
“In this, as in any other
area of vital concern,” he
said, "where there is a will,
there la a way. Pupils are no
less free American citizens be-
cause they and their parents
choose for their education
schools in the non-public sec-
tor."
Mr. Kennedy's tax pro-
posal, Wilson charged, would
“be devastating in Its effect,
not alone on schools in (he
non-public sector
...
but in-
deed on every worthwhile ac-
tivity which depends for iu
support on voluntary contribu-
tions.”
Under its provisions, he
said, every taxpaper who
itemizes hi# deductions “must
hereafter pay a tax at the
highest rate to which his in-
come is subjected." This
would mean, Wilson added,
on the total of those contribu-
tions and other deduction, up
to 5% of his adjusted gross in-
come "if President Kennedy's
will is done."
FAILURE OF Christian
teaching to convey knowledge
and love of the human race
"mu*t be regarded as defec-
tive education,” tho Rev. J»»hn
J. Considine of Washington, di-
rector of the Latin American
Bureau of the NCWC,
#
warned
the teachers.
"To match in the human
sphere the powerful world
thrust of world communism. ’
he said, "Christianity needs a
renewed effort to make every
Christian conscious of, and an
active apostle of, the Cathode
world program of dedication
to the enduring good of the
human race.”
JAMES F. Macandrcw. di-
rector of the School Television
System of WNDT. (Ch 13),
outlined some problems con-
nected with educational tele-
vision. One of them is liming,
he said.
Many schools have different
subjects at different hours
each day. and can not dove-
tail classroom sessions with
TV programs.
One suggested solution, he
said, i# to have evening edu-
cational TV course., and “the
responsibility for viewing
would be part of a student's
homework.”
People in the News
John McCarthy, administra
tive assistant in the NCWC
Immigration Department -ince
19*9, ha* been named its as-
sistant director
Archbishop Jose Vieira Al-
verwat, head of the Church in
th* tormer Portuguese posses-
sion of Goa on India s west
coast, is en route to the U. S.
Rev. Ilike Power. 0.F.M.,
a former Air Force officer
who was ordained i year ago.
has been appointed director of
the foreign visitors office of
the NCWC.
Rev. Thomat J. Csrroll of
Boston, active in work for the
blind, received a certificate
from HEW Secretary Anthony
J Celebrezze for his work *,
a member of the National Ad
visor. Council on Vocationil
Rehabilitation
Rev. Kngene C Leßel.
C. 5.8.. head of Assumption
Inhreraity in Windsor. *ui
been appointed first president
o.' the new interdenominational
University of Windsor, nth
which Assumption will merge
July l.
M,*r. John Patrick Carroll-
Abbtag ef England was
named by Pop* John .a an
adviser to the Seered Congre-
gation of Seminaries and Uni-
versities.
Rev. Joseph B Srhny ier.
SJ., sociologist author, be
came the first Jesuit to join
the faculty of Msryknoll Sem-
inary, leaching a course in re-
ligious sociology.
M»gr. George J. Hildner. Hi-
ycar-old "fighting priest of
Misstouri." »*, honored in
Denver for hi* long service to
the soil conservation program
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko of
the Pittsburgh Greek Rite Dio-
cese recoiled an honorary
doctorate of humanities from
St, Vincent's College, Latrobe,
Pt
Causes . . .
Cardinal Andre* Carlo Fer-
rari, former Archbishop of
Milan Bom near Parma Aug.
13, 1850, died at Milan Feb.
2. 1921 introduction of -m>e
authorized by Pope John and
dt-cussed by Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites.
Brother Albert- F.S.C.,
teacher and director of the ln-
st'lute u( St Joseph in Pan,.
Born Christian Motsch at Ey-
wtUer. Germany. May ,*
IMS, died April 6. IK9B Writ-
ing, examined by Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites
hitler Marie of Uie Heart of
Jcses, foundress of the Con-
gregation of Our Lady of the
Missions. Bora E,trasia Bar-
bier at Cadum, France, in
1829; died in London Jan. lg.
Writings examined by
Sacred Congregation of Rite*.
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The Advocate
32 Clinton Street
Scout troops and chaplain of
St. Anne's Villa, Convent.
Bishop McNulty was named
a papal chamberlain by Pone
Pius XII in 1941 and six years
later became Auxiliary Bish-
op of Newark aa Archbishop
Boland departed to take
charge of the Paterson See
He was consecrated Oct. 7,
’1947. at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, with Archbishop
Walsh officiating.
He became the right arm of
the aging Archbishop and In
1332 was named vicar general.
This position lasted only a
year, for Archbishop Walsh
dies! In June. 1952, and the
ensuing changes saw Arch-
bishop Boland return to New-
ark and Bishop McNulty go to
Paterson. He was installed
May 20. 1953, after having
served as administrator in
Newark during the interim in
which the Sec was vacant.
lII.S NEW DIOCESE he
S ind to be an unusual mix-
ture of crowded city and open
• ountry. One of his first steps
toward bringing the Church’*
message to every corner of
his diocese was to name The
Advocate as the official dio-
cesan paper and mandate that
it go into every home.
As the vacant areas ot Pas-
saic, Morris and Sussex Coun-
''vs began to fill up. there was
the need (or new parishes,
churches and schools In his
10 years there. Bishop Mc-
Nulty has seen the Catholic
population rise almost 50'i
om 170,000 to 245.000
Anew parish and two new
mm
' schools hsve been
added (or every year A Dio-
n i t>r'<-!o;>-nent Program
provided tor the construction
if three diocesan high schools
and the enlargement ol two
<ihers
BISHOP McNULTY’S con-
cern about the deleterious ef-
fects of alcohol resulted in tho
establishment of the Mt. Car-
mel Hospitals for men and
women in Paterson. His con-
cern for Puerto Ricans re-
sulted in mission centers being
opened in Paterson, Passaic
and Dover.
Only last year, the Bishop
announced that the Diocese of
Paterson would undertake to
staff one parish in Bolivia and
financially support another, lie
is presently In Bolvia to for-
mally erect these two parishes.
1118 ABILITIES have re
ceived recognition from both
Rome and his fellow members
of the hierarchy during his
term in Paterson. He was
elected chairman of the Bish-
op’s Committee for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television
in 1958 and was reelected in
1959. This led to his appoint-
ment a* a consuitor (or <he
secretariat for communica-
tions media for the Second
Vatican Council.
Bishop McNulty also served
as episcopal moderator of the
National Federation ot Catho
lie College Students. He has
welcomed to the Paterson Dio-
cese the Association for In
(emationa! Development
BISHOP NAVAGH is a na-
tive of Buffalo and has head-
ed the Ogdensburgb Diocese
since 1957 Before then, he was
Auxiliary Bishop of Raleigh.
N ('.. (or five years.
He attendedCanisius College
in Buffalo anti Our Lady of
Angels Seminary. Niagara Un-
iversity Bishop Navagh was
ordained Dec 21. 1929, in the
Cathedral of St. Joseph in Buf-
falo by the late Bishop William
Turner.
Following his ordination.
Father Navagh. who was born
April 4, 1901, served as an as
sistant at Holy Cross Church,
Buffalo, for seven yean and
pastor of Our Lady of Mt
Carmel, Brant, N.Y., for three.
He was director of the dio-
cesan Missionary Apostolato
for 12 years and in that post
served as pastor of three par-
ishes which were headquarters
for this work. His last pastoral
assignment was at Blessed
Sacrament, Delcvan, N.Y. r
POPE PIUS XII elevated
him twice, firit naming hiidM
domestic prelate with the title
of Right Reverend Monsignor
and then Titular Bishop of
Ombi and Auxiliary to Bishop
Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh,
NC. He was consecrated with
Bishop Smith Aug. 6, 1952. I
After five years he was
named Bishop of Ogdensburgb
on May 8, 1957. Francis Car-
dinal Spellman of New York
officiated at his installation a
month later. Among the ap-
pointments the Bishop has held
wai that of assistant episcopal
chairman of the NCWC Bureau
of Information.
BISHOP SMITH, who now
takes over in Ogdensburgb,
was bora in Attica, N.Y., Aug.
31, 1905. He studied at Can-
isius College and the North
American College at Rome and
was ordained in the Basilica
ot St. John Lateran there Dec.
21, 1929. He took additional
studies at the Pontifical Sem-
inary for Juridical Studies.
On his return to Buffalo he
served as assistant pastor of
St. Joseph's Old Cathedral.
1332-1949. Other posts he held
before being named an Aux-
iliary to Bishop Burke in 1952
were assistant chancellor, 1832-
46; chancellor, 1946 52; direc-
tor of the Catechetical Office.
1935-45; director of the Youth
Apostolatc. 1942-46.
He has administered the Buf-
falo Diocese since Bishop
Burke s death.
ALUMNI DINNER - Bishop John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall University, looks
over the program of the annual dinner of the School of tow Alumni Association, held
Feb. 6 at the Downtown Club, Newark, with Frank J. Peterpaul, president. Others present
are Michael A. Cerreto and Jerome La Penna. Bishop Dougherty spoke at the dinner
What’sLatin for Cool Jazz?
Absurdus, Man, Absurdus!
ROME (NC) - For dinner
tonight, why not try "pasta
vcrmiculata lycopcrsicl liqua-
mine conditaT*
The phrase means literally:
"worm- shaped paste made
with the juice of an Egyptian
herb,” but the exotic-sound-
ing fare is familiar to most
as "spaghetti with tomato
sauce.” ,
THIS LATIN phrase is one
of 2,000 new entries in the
latest edition of an Italian-
Latin dictionary published by
Antonio Cardinal Bacci, a
member of the Vatican admin-
istrative staff and a long-time
champion of the contemporary
use of Latin.
Cardinal Bacci’s dictionary
gives Latin translations for
modern and unusual works
not found in existing ancient
or medieval Latin diction-
aries.
The fourth and latest
edition has 12,000 entries, in-
eluding: television: "imagl-
num transmission per elec-
tricas undas,” (tho transmis-
sion of images through elec-
trical waves); journalist: "dl-
ariorum scriptor” (a writer of
daily events); radioactivity:
“vis radiis agens” (a force
acting with rays); Supreme
Council of the Soviet Union:
“Consilium Fooderatis Rus-
slac Civitatibus Moderandis”
(the Supreme Council for Rul-
ing the Federated States of
Russia).
The dictionary defines jazs
as: "absurda symphoma.”
“absurd! cantus,” and “ab-
surd! sonl" (absurd symphony,
absurd songs and absurd
sounds).
Chewing gum is “gummis
salivaria”, and a cigarette or
a cigar is “tabaci bacillum"
(a little stick of tobacco).
The shimmy is given as
"barbara salts tio” (strange
jumping) and central heating
is "caleductus" (controlled
heat).
“Anabathrum.” the word
the dictionary uses for el-
evator, was used by the Ro-
man satirical poet Juvenal
(about 80 to 140 AD.) to
mean, “a raised seat."
Hold Talks
On Council
MUNICH, Germany (RNS)
Some 80 Bishops from Mve
European countries and many
mission areas met here for a
two-day conference to discuss
matters on the agenda of the
Second Vatican Council, now
in recess until Sept. 8.
Among leading participants
was Franz Cardinal Koenig if
Vienna, who said the chief
topic of the meeting was the
project on the Church (De
Ecclcsia), which was dis-
cussed at the Council's first
session only briefly and in gen-
eral.
Besides Austria, other Euro-
pean countries represented at
the conference wi- e Germiny,
Switzerland, Belgium and Hol-
land.
Similar meetings will be
held during the coming
months.
Plan Course
In Leadership
NEWARK - The Guild ot
St. Joseph the Worker will
sponsor a leadership course
for adult Catholics beginning
Feb. 25 and continuing through
April 8 at Essex*Catholic High
School.
Applications for the course,
which is limited to 25. may-
be sent to the guild at 300
Broadway, Newark. Classes
will begin at 8 p m. and last
to 9:30 p m. each night.
There is no fee for the
course according to Rev.
Aloysius Welsh, guild modera
tor.
A book developed by the
Christopher movement will be
used
Fair Housing Meeting Backs
Assembly on House Sales
NEW BRUNSWICK
- The
question of discrimination in
housing was handled on both
the administr ttive anti per-
sonal level at the annual con-
ference of the New Jersey
Committee Against Discrimi-
nation in Housing Feb. 9 at
Rutgers College of Agriculture.
Among those in attendance
were Msgr. Eugene Reilly.
administrator of Christ the
King Church. Jersey City;
Rev. Thomas J, Carey, ad-
ministr sto.- of Queen of An-
gels. Newark, and Rev. Ger-
ard J. Murphy. SJ, of St.
Peter's College. There were
also many I' vmen there, p*r-
Ocularly trom the Verona
Family life A postal ale, which
has taken an active role in
the West Rvs-s Committee
Against Discrimination .o
Housing
A WORKSHOP chaired by
F.ither Murphy went on rec
erd hacking A-314, a bill pass
ed by the New Jersey Assem-
bly and now in the hands of
the Sen Me. whi-h could light-
en existing laws on housing
discnmiivt on eeerapUng on
!y two family homes in which
the owner occupies one floor
Present law* cover only de-
velopments of 10 houses or
more and 7tKt of all real sa-
lat* transactions now ar* on
Individual homes
The workshop also recom-
mended support of Gov. Rich-
ard J Hughes’ program for
middle income bousing in the
123-27 per room r mgr It fur-
ther recommended that New
Jersey co-vdde* legislation
similar to the MitchcU-Lama
Ww in New York, which
makes possible cooperative
middle income bousing under
Title 1 laws.
FATHER MURPHY point
ed out that, in Jersey City,
rent* on the St John's apart-
ments begin at $42 50 a room
and those on the uncompleted
Gregory Apartments are ex-
pected to stxrt »t 853JR a
room. The Mitchell Lama law
make* it possible for orople
to Invest $B,OOO to rr.OOO In a
cooperative aiwtment and
pay from $23 to $23 a room
each month for upkeep.
The workshop also urged all
local fair houamg and human
rights committees to bring to
their communities awareness
of the need to comply with re-
quirements of urban renewal
projects and urged that rep-
resentations be made to the
regional urban renewal office
in PhiUdeipbia to tighten reg-
ulations ami improve opera-
tions under its control
It was further observed that
7Q'l of families in New Jersey
being relocated under the ur-
ban renewal law are Negroes
and that they are the hardest
to resettle "Urban renewal
then becomes urban remov-
al," Father Murphy point.si
out, "for want of any other
solution, these families often
have to be resettled in hous-
ing which itself is due to be
removed in a year or two.’*
Finally, the workshop ree
ommended that before the
-obey making body in any
cemmunity adopts a program
o' urban renewal, it should
consult citizens' group* or at
* -wire bo<rd* and that these
boards shook! have people
v- ith technic si competence on
them, as well as represent
atises of the minority gr-wips
which will be most affected
by the new program
TUE WORKSHOP on which
Msgr Reilly served a* a coo-
sultan! took up (be same prob-
lem. but from a different an-
gle. "W# were mar* concern-
ed with the personal ancle
than with the Mg Issue* In-
volved." he said "Our dit-
eussion rcntrrvd on what each
neighborhood and each indi-
vidual could do to lessen the
tensions that accompany pop-
ulation change"
There was broad agreement
on the solutions, Msgr RrtUy
ssid More unity among com
munity organizations and the
pooling of knowledge by
church and service groups so
that they would be In contact
with every field of the com-
mon life of the profile were
among the point* stressed
"We should stress
,
that
which we have in common ra-
ther than that which separate*
u»." Msgr. RriUy said. He of-
fried the suggestion that a
Negro moving into a newr
town should avoid special in-
terest group* and rather offer
himself to ebureh and civic
organizations which would be
those most mir-.l to join.
"If he is a Catholic, he should
go to his ne v pastor to enroll
in the parish, put bis children
in the parish schoo'. join the
Holy Name Society."
Msgr. RriUv $ id tbit he
was impressed by the sincer-
ity of the delates from sub-
urban communities who In-
quired o' tV- irh-n counter-
parts what they could do to
make f* *r’
come "There were some de!
eg.-tes
' —i f" - - -1 •
white* suburban belt who atk
ed H *’-«■- „ •» 'm
families In come and live in
their r -Y»e< - i-y »e«
suitable v •-.n- Inanrtally
Desegregation Seen as Key
To Urban Renewal Success
HARTFORD. Conn (NC) -
Urban renewal U “a great
test of our unity as a people,"
a Catholic authority in the
field declared here.
DENNIS MARK, executive
secretary of the Catholic In-
terracial Council of New York
and author of two hooka on
urban problemi. told the So-
cial Worker*’ Association of
Greater Hartford it it risen-
tial to "uae this effort of city
reconstruction to serve those
in need." rather than let its
machinery “be captured by
propertied Interests who want
a neat, clean, profit-making
downtown to the exclusion of
the complex problems of fam-
ilies and the poor."
Clark said “urban renewal
will not work properly without
desegregation of local life and
housing.” lie said experience
has proved that progress in
desegregation is made only
when communities are under
pressure and not from anv
community feeling of bene-
volence.
At present there Is no real
assuradee that urban renewal
programs will stabilize cities,
but there ia a reasonable hope
for success in communities
where urban renewal projects
are geared to the needs of the
people, he itated.
Clark warned that urban re-
newal must be thought of as a
continuing process. Asa city
continually grow*, be pointed
out, it also continually decays
and therefore expedient, short-
term plans will not solve the
city’s real problems.
Claudes for Parents
TEANECK - A class for
expectant parents will begin
at Holy Name Hospital Feh.
18 and continue through March
18. Candidates may register at
Marian Hall on Feb. 18 at 7:15
p.m.
Bishop McNulty . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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To the
Young Married Couple
who do not YET have
New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
THIS YEAR, every seventh person in New
Jersey is likely to be faced with a hospital
bill, accompanied by medical or surgical
expenses.
These expenses, including maternity costs,
could put a financial strain on the young
married couple just starting out in life. But
they don t have to! Today, an increasing
number of young married couples, who are
not covered by group protection, are mak-
ing Blue Cross-Blue Shield a part of their
basic security package. You should, also.
Don’t say. "I wish I had taken Blue Cross-
Blue Shield." Have it when you need ill
Apply today. You owe it to your family.
BLUE CROSS
for Hospital Bills
*
HospitalSmict PUn sf New Jersey
BLUE SHIELD
for Doctor Bills
®
Medical Surtical Plea tf New Jersey
Camden
NEWARK
Trenton
You Owo It To Your Family!
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
P. 0. Box 420
Newark 1, New Jersey
Please send me complete information
concerning Blue Cross-Blue Shield enrollment,
2”
y
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Pope Again Explains Purpose of Vatican Council to Cardinals
NtirC News Service
Following l* a translation of on address given by Pope
lob* Will to the College of Cardinals on Dec. 23, 1962, in
reply to Cbristmet greetings extended to the-Pope, by Eugene
Cardinal Tisserettl, deen of the College of Cerditselt,
Eminence:
yip ere grateful for the up.
lining good wishes with which
ypu have expressed the senti-
ments of the members of the
Sacred College and the prel-
ates of Rome during this sea -
I sonal meet-
I ing of the
I Pope with
I his closest
I collaborators
I who share in
I the anxieties
I of the apos-
I tolic min-
[ istry.
I Your words,
I my Lord Car-
dinal, have
Recalled how our humble
l>erson hat been able to enliv-
en, in this year of the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council,
the very intense hopes of all
for this great event. And,
moreover, you have given tes-
timony to the intelligent, cor-
dial and active cooperation of
the venerable members of the
Sacred College in preparing
for it, first of all in its devel-
opment and then through ac-
ti in in the council in the first
two months.
It pleases us that it is the
Cardinal Dean himself who
has chosen to review and to
give voice to the very noble
efforts of the entire College of
Cardinals In the course of the
past three years.
VENERABLE brothers and
beloved sons of ours, yours is
a noble example which gives
courage to all and which will
have to sustain us in the
months of work from January
to the beginning of September
of the coming year,
We are happy to stress the
'first special attraction coming
up, the fourth centenary, in
1063, of the conclusion of the
Council of Trent, from which
the Holy Church derived to
much benefit, even in subse-
quent ages.
The experience of the first
two months of the Second Vati-
can (Council) has permitted us
with the help of God to
streamline the proceedings of
the great assembly.
We are now faced with a
difficult task in continuing our
work fervently and silently
along the line with which the
Lord inspired us when we an-
nounced the council, namely a
general and most earnest re-
newal of Church life, anew
and vigorous radiation of the
Gospel throughout the whole
world, being spread by the
Holy Church which makes it
known and explains iu teach-
ings.
THIS NEW upsurge in pas-
toral activities is the constant
preoccupation of our heart.
That was the purpose of the
ecumenical council, to alert
our contemporaries more and
more about the motherly work
of the Church for the spiritual
and material elevation of all
humanity.
May we be permitted to re-
peat here-—for the common di-
rection and encouragement of
our studies for the work which
all expect of ua—that which we
wished to express, with sim-
plicity end clerity, in our in-
troductory discourse of lsst
Oct. 11, un the so solemn dey
of the splendid inauguration of
the council.
We said then to the immense
gathering of venerable broth-
ers tfl the episcopate, gathered
together tor the first time in
such a conspicuous number at
the tomb of Peter, that this is
the council, and that above all
it concerns this: faithfulness
to the repeated and intangible
fundamental doctrines of the
sacred deposit or Faith snd to
the respect for the purest tra-
ditions of the teaching of the
Church.
. BIT IMMEDIATELY we
added that it is not only our
duty to guard that precious
treasure, as though we were
only interested m antiquity,
but also to dedicate ourselves
with caj; ernes* and without
fear to the work of derivation
from that ancient snd peren-
nisi doctrine, of application of
the same to the conditions of
our age, which means follow-
ing the way of the Church,
mlstrcaa of souls snd of peo-
ples, across the centuries.
The salient point, we said in
that discourse at the solemn
opening of the council. Is not.
therefore, the discussion of
this or that theme of the fun-
damenUl doctrine of the
Church ai repeatedly express-
ed in the teachings of the Fa-
thers and of ancient and mod-
em theologian! and which la
presumed to be well known and
familiar to all. For thia there
waa not need tor a council.
But from the renewed, ser-
ene snd tranquil adhereaca to
all the teachings of the Church
in Ita entirety and preciseness,
as it still shines forth In the
nets of the Council of Trent
and the First Vatican Council,
the Christian, Catholic and
apostolic spirit of the whole
world expecu a leap forward
toward doctrinal Intensification
and a formation of consciences
In faithful and perfect con-
formity to the authentic doc-
trine which should, however,
be studied and expounded
through the methods of re-
search and through the liter-
ary forms of modern thought
. . everything being measur-
ed in the forma and propor-
tions of a maglsterium which
ia predominantly pastoral tn
character (cf. L'Oaacrvatore
Romano, Oct. 12. 19*2, p. 3).
VENERABLE brothers and
beloved tons. The long road
of these months, which will
carry us to Sept. I of the
forthcoming year, is before
us. rich tn inviting promises.
The Pope, as during ihe per-
iod of preparation for the
council, and aa during the
whole course of his life, wishes
to entrust himself to the good
providence of the heavenly Fa-
ther, Who decides everything
for our welfere.
Permit ua today to refar to
that which in the past weeks
have given reason for some
concern regarding our physi-
cal health. We are happy to
express once again In person
our thanks for the good wishes
sent to us, in harmony of af-
fection and prayer, by the
whole Catlioltc family. Our
humble life, like that of all of
us, ia in the hands of God,
and we like particularly the
phrase of St. Gregory Naxian-
sen: Voluntas Del, pex nostra
(The will of God is our peace).
Thus we taka up again with
confidence the common effort.
May the Lord help all of ua to
realise it tn holy joy and with
quick spirit. U is a great sat-
isfaction and lively encour-
agement every day for ua to
know that we are helped by
such generous minds snd en-
ergies as the Sacred College
members have not failed to
show us in expressions of ami-
able and ready compliance
with our wishes
Venerable brothers and be-
loved sons. Our good wishes
are a prayer, Invoking for you
every choice consolation of
heavenly grace of the Divine
Infant of Bethlehem.
The soul expands in the in-
tonae expectation of Christ-
mas. And as in our radio mes-
sage for Christmas which was
broadcast yesterday evening,
we thought of the entire hu-
man family, so today we re-
peat to you our paternal
wishes tor Christian joy and
peace.
May the blessing of the Di-
vine Redeemer accompany
you for the entire new year
with1an outpouring of heavenly
grace, of which our apostolic
blissing is Intended to be tha
token and reflection.
Diplomacy Hailed as Means to Peace
NCVff C. Neus Sert lt e
Following is a translation of the address given by Pope
John Will on Dec. 23, 1962, to snemhrn of the diHomes,<
corps accredited to the Holy See in reply to the traditional
message of courtesy given by Belgian Ambassador Prosper Baron
Polit ick, dean of the diplomatic corps, in the name of she dip.
lomaSs.
Excellencies and Gentle-
men.
We an deeply touched by
the good wishes which you
hav# expressed to us through
your worthy representstive.
In your per-
sona. we
see repre-
sented be-
fore us a
large pert of
the peoples
of the waurth.
Mey It
please Cod-
as we have
often said
a* other occasions the en-
tire great human Ismity may
one day be grouped tn this
meaner around the Pope in
peaceful and friendly meet-
fail U eel this eight which
yon sttr giving here a mute,
but eloquent, invitation to
brotherhood and understanding
between men and nations?
THIS SAME invitation his
reechoed in aUll more ex-
pressive manner beneath the
vaults of St. Peter’s during the
past year. Yesterday, tn our
mesaage to the world, we
spoke of the deep impression
made upon our soul by the
first session of the ecumeni-
cal council. Who can ever for-
get that grand sight, evoked a
few minutes ago by your deaa
In moving terms, full of no-
bility: the entire Church, pres-
ent tn the person of her Bish-
ops. working for the rejuvena-
tion of her institutions and
methods, for the rapproche-
ment of all souls of good will?
And that was before the
eye* of observers of different
religious faiths, on* might
say. before the eye* of the
whole world; for. by modern
means of communication,
whose rote u so important to-
day. each and everyone hat
been able to understand the
freedom, sincerity and charity
which marked these first coun-
cil debates
PUBLIC OPINION, tn gea
erst, has understood very well
that the Church is working tn
the Interest of the human
race; In effect, she wants tn
help It to fulfill iu Om duty ,
which is that of rtcognixina
the sovereignty of God: for
she knows that there wttl fid-
low therefrom the good
things which she ae ardently
desire* peace sod g
happiness. in this world sod m
the next
We have oftrn recalled that
the Church Is Dot pursuing
purely terrestrial goals, she
does not aspire to any tempo
ra! domination The golden
rule left to her by her Founder
Is the Lord s Prayer, the sub-
lime prayer which sets the
true hierarchy of values: flrsi.
the name, reign, will of God;
then the bread and necessities
of each day.
AN ADMIRABLE
phe
oomeaon which has struck
many thinkers snd historians
throughout the centuries is
that the more the Church ad-
heres, despite human vicissi-
tudes, to this program, the
more the also works success-
fully for the happiness of hu-
manity and above all, for the
great cause of peace.
The cause of peace! That is
your cause, gentlemen Are
you not. by profession, the ar-
tisans of negotiation, the ene-
mies of hasty and violent solu-
tions to the divergencies
among states* But better
said, tl is the cause of the en-
tire human race, particularly
today
la there anyone in the world
who does not yearn for peace,
who does not tremble st ih*
thought of losing it* What Im-
mediate anxiety, extending to
the very confine* of the inhab-
ited world, when it **em* to
be threatened’
The year which la ending, si
you remember, gate us some
reasons for fear and trembling
on that subject: Umar et trem
or’ tfear and trembling). But
u tt not s good sign which it
indeed rocouraging for the
coming year that the danger
was quickly put aside, that
wisdom sad prudence triumph
ed so happily, giving new con-
fidence sad courage to suffer-
ing humanity*
ONE THING is clearly basic
far the pcwanrvauaa and
strengthening of this neaea-
that latcrnstional law. founded
upon natural law. be always
respected by everyone Who-
ever works for justice tn quar-
rels between countries, works
for the truo welfare c 4 man-
kind and accomplishes s tssk
blessed by God
On* characteristic of the
world c# today is the posses-
sion. on a worldwide scale, of
institutions working for the ob-
servance of justice, for the
avoidance of violence
It is the duty of everyone,
w# do not hesitate to say it,
to support and sustain these
institutions, to do everything to
which they face. Those who
work tn this manner, and those
who cootioue to work Intensely
and with unchangeable con-
fidence in the serv ice of peace,
will be blessed by future gener-
ations. History will preserva
their names in ineffaceable
characters.
TT IS DUE to these men
who cherish thoughts of peace
—cogltationes pacis el non af-
flirtionis (thoughts of peace
and not of suffering) that
the human race e»n devote It-
self tn noble emulation not
only to the great economic
and social tasks which require
action, but also to the explora-
tion of the cosmos and to the
intrepid achievements of mod-
ern technology
Whether one is dealing with
the investigations of the schol-
ar. the applications of the
technician the daring of the
operator, the Church applauds
this growing control of man
over the forces of nature.
She rejoice, in atl progress,
present and future, which al-
lows man bettrr to under
stand the infinite grandeur of
the Creator, and to render to
Him, with greetrr admiration
and humility, the homage of
adoration and thanksgiving
which are due to Him
MAY THE YEAR which is
mw beginning record many
motn of these peaceful wetoe-
lea due to man’s genius' And
may God cause the organiser a
of these great space adven
tures to group around their
efforts and experiment* cape
bie and daring men of every
nation and race Thus they wiU
have worked effectively tor
brotherhood and peace which
are the object of the hope* and
prayers of all during these
holy Christmas festivals.
Aa for us. we are calling
the best grace of Heaven
down upon men of good will,
and we are praying to God to
grant especially to you. excel-
lencies and gentlemen, to your
families, and to the countries
which you represent so worth-
ily here, the abundance of
His blessings.
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KEARNY RENOVATION - Archbishop Boland blessed the renovated school at St. Ce-
cilia's Kearny, Fob. 9. Here he blesses the statue of Our lord exposing his Sacred
Heart, which stands in the school lobby. At the Archbishop's left is Rev. Joseph A. Car-
roll, pastor.
Cardinal Siri Warns Against
‘Prejudging’ Council Results
GENOA, Italy (RNS) _ In
. e pastoral letter last year
quoted by the Vatican Radio.
Giuseppe Cardinal Siri of
Oenoa hailed the Second
Vatican Council as likely "to
change the course of our age
into one of the most decisive
in history.”
However, in an interview, he
cautioned that for the success-
ful completion of the council's
work it was necessary to
stress that newspaper and
magazine writers should not
prejudge the council.
Books or articles that talk
too much about what the coun-
cil should do or say. he ex-
plained, hamper the council
Fathers, in the sense that tf
the expectations they build up
are not fulfilled, people will
think the council has not suc-
ceeded.
THE CARDINAL disclose
that at the request of Pope
John XXIII, he had written
his own account of the entire
first session of the council, but
said it was in his archives and
after his death.
"It is practically a whole
book." he added.
Cardinal Siri took occasion
to recall his surprise when he
read. In an Italian publication
recently, a report of a speech
delivered at the Vatican Coun-
cil.
He said he had not given
out his text and had not even
told his secretary about the
speech, in accordance with the
secrecy pledge he- took as a
council Father.
CARDINAL SIRI said he
wished in particular to see the
council's discussion of the
schema on Christian revela-
tion concluded with a definite
Statement.
"It seems to me." he com-
mented. "that much of the
discussion these days about
'two fonts of revelation.’ or in-
sistence that only the term
•revelation’ be used, in order
more accurately to express
the idea that there are two
channels of revelation Scrip-
ture and Tradition —is
largely a battle of words, a
question of terminology. We
should get on to the fact of the
divine tradition that haa been
preserved in the Church."
It was also desirable, ha
said, that the whole complex
mystery of the Church should
be proposed in the project On
the Church (De Ecclesu)
Meanwhile, he said he thought
it was providential that the
work of the council had begun
with attention given to the lit-
urgy.
It was providential, 100, the
Cardinal added, "that we took
up the matter of the unity of
all Christians and all men. It
is another fruit of the council
that the Church was seen
deeply concerned about this
matter.”
CARDINAL SIRI took note
of a number of modern works
which he said present studies
on religious topics in a man-
ner quite foreign' to sound
principles of scholarship.
Some modern authors, he
said, need a course In the cor-
rect principles of historical
study. And tome writings
about the Bible, he declared,
advance hypotheses that are
without foundation and then
proceed to argue a whole
thesis.
The cardinal said that in his
opinion these so-called modern
authors actually violate the
true principles of modern
scientific procedure
"I was a professor of the-
ology for many years." he
commented, "and I must say
some of these modern authors
need a course in the correct
principles of historical study.”
Clergy Meet
On Vocations
CUFTON - Msgr. Michael
J. McLaughlin, vocation direc-
tor of the Diocese of Rockville
Center. LJ., will speak on the
parish priest and vocations
at the annual Paterson Clergy
Conference Feb. 20 at St.
Philip’s Auditorium.
McLaughlin, who is also
spiritual director of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Huntington. L.1., was the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference delegate to the first
International Congress on Vo-
cations last May in Rome.
Exiled Gillian
Pupils to Meet
WASHINGTON. DC (RNS)
The National Federation
of Catholic College Students
will sponsor a meeting of for-
mer Cuban student leaders in
Miami. Feb. 20-S*.
Students attending the meet-
ing are former leaders of the
Cuban Catholic Action Feder-
ations.
NFCCS has allocated funds
and will raise additional
money to enable several Cuban
students now in various parts
of the US. and Latin America
to attend the meeting.
"
FIRST VS. Cardinal to take
part in the election of a Pope
(St. Pius X) was James Car-
dinal Gibbons of Baltimore,
IM3.
Decentralization Key Issue, Cardinal Says
By CLAUDE DE L’ORME
VIENNA (NC) - Deccntra-
lixation within the Church will
be a major issue In the second
session of the Second Vatican
Council, . a leading council
Father said here.
Franziskus Cardinal Koenig
of Vienna said that although
the matter was not directly
discussed in the first session.
It "appears likely" that episco-
pal conferences and regional
assemblies of Bishops will be
accorded "greater scope and
importance in the future."
The Cardinal served on the
Central Preparatory Commis-
Mon for the council and then
was elected to the council’s
Doctrinal Commission for
Faith and Morals, headed by
Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani. He
was chosen as a member of
the apecial comibission named
to recast the controversial pro-
ject on the sources of Revela-
tion.
THE CARDINAL, who de-
scribed himself as gratified
with result! up to now, gave
special importance to the
council’s preparatory work
in an interview and said
’’fruits wlll be reaped” from
this in the session beginning
in September.
Highlights of the Cardinal’s
interview were his beliefs that
some steps will be taken to
rearrange available clergy In
the world, to experiment with
married lay deacons, to dis-
cuss fully the question of free-
dom of conscience of indivi-
duals and to delve deeply in-
to the lay apostolate, a topic
he said has one of the
"most comprehensive" prepar-
ed schemata.
On the possibility of greater
distribution of clergy through-
out the world, the Cardinal be-
lie vet action may come on
two levels.
He said it could come aa a
result of direct contracts be-
tween Bishops and in the form
of an appeal of the council,
urging cooperation between
Bishops with many priests and
Uwse facing a shortage. He
pointed out that some work
already has been done In this
field.
ON POSSIBLE use of mar-
ried men as deacons in mis-
sion countries and other priest-
short areas, the Cardinal said
this will be dealt with in the
next session.
However, ho said, when this
proposal came up during pre-
paratory work it met with
divided opinions.
To his surprise, the Cardinal
related, several Bishops from
mission countries were against
the idea, mostly, they
claimed, for practical and bud-
getary reasons, the matter of
paying the deacons.
On the other hand, he added,
there would be "many voices"
in favor of such a project
"at least on an experimental
basis in special territories."
ASKED IF THE council will
define more accurately and
clearly the matter of full free-
dom of conscience for *ll in-
dividuals, the Cardinal re-
sponded that the key to dis-
cussion of this will be "na-
tional attitudes and the
specific situation prevailing in
the individual countries."
Cardinal Koenig said he fell
the council will have to make
a "major effort" to find
"widely acceptable solutions"
to this "crucial matter."
He expressed the hope that
the council will succeed in
coming to decision* "which
would do away with all exist-
ing misconceptions." but at
the same time will not lead
to any compromise with the
body of Catholic doctrine.
On stimulation of the lay
apostolate, the Cardinal
thought that although thia was
touched upon during the first
session, it would be "an im-
portant point" on the agenda
of the September assembly.
"One of the most comprehen-
sive schemata prepared j, the
one dealing with the question
of the lay apostolate," he said.
ASKED IF HE anticipated
steps to clarify the role of
secular institutes within the
Church, Cardinal Koenig said
this question would come up
in discussions of religious or-
ders, and the relation!
between these orders and th«
Bishops of the dioceses in
which they are located.
He predicted that the coun-
cil is unlikely to set down any
definite rule for secular in-
stitutes, but might offer guide-
lines. He said he did -not an-
ticipate direct legislative
action by the council.
Asked for comment on att
aspect of the council of par-
ticular interest to Austria, thf
Cardinal stressed that mater*
heforc the council are inter-
national in scope and he doe*
r.ot like to speak of “specifi-
cally Austrian” questions.Salesian Group
To Hear Jesuit
RAMSEV - Rev. Joseph P.
Fitzpatrick, S.J., chairman of
the department of sociology
and anthropology at Fordham
University, will be speaker at
the fourth annual Svleslan Col-
lege at Don Bosco High School
on Feb. 23.
Over 900 reservations have
been received for the sym-
posium, which will etudy mod-
ern pedagogical problems Fa-
ther Fitzpatrick’s topic will he
"Modern Pedagogy and Its
Impact on the Elementary and
Secondary School."
The congress is sponsored
by the Salesian faculty of Don
Bosco High School in conjunc-
tion with the Don Bosco Diag-
nostic Center for speech and
reading development.
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Nalional State has earned
a solid reputation as the
bank (or business in New
Jersey. Its depositors include
representatives of every type
of manufacturing and retail
business—a true cross-section
of New Jersey's vast and
varied economy.
Serving business...
Jtatioual state JBank
OF NEWARK
and the business of living!
The bank's depositors include
thousands of individual
homemakers, householders,
and workingpeople—all have
found at National State the
wide range of services they
need... and the friendly,
competent people to help them
with their banking needs.
;
....
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
to
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MADE AND PACKAGED BY:
BOZZA’S PASTRY SHOP
KOCKAfVAY. N. J.
FREE 100 M
with purchase off $5.00 or more & coupon
FREE! 100 S&H SSk
with purchase of 55.00 or more
Addre*.
fJm** I Cex^O« pM SKoop.ng F*mi!y
Saturday, February 16, 1963
i ► ROUND ROAST
LANCASTER BRAND
BOTTOM
lb.79
FREE! 100
SON CREEN STAMPS
»**• purchase of 2 pairs Woman %
SW~I Virginia Lee
*“*'
NYLONS
Ftitiri>g N(
Run-Resist!
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•55c
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•um Ha*)
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Shoulder Veal • 49»
VEAL CHOPS
69. l*79e tB9«
BREAST VEAL
“YOU NEVER HAD IT SO FRESH”
BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE 2^25*
CARROTS i 2sc
TOMATOES «-_ 29c
POTATOES 5:39<
NECTARINES SWEET JUICY IMPORIEO A. 29c
FROZEN FOODS
BROIfi
CORNISH HENS
TOP ROUND ROAST
TOP SIRLOIN ROAST
EYE ROUND ROAST
CROSS-RIB ROAST
CHUCK STEAKS
Sbanandoah (1H *o 45Rodt Gam* 2 be.)
LANCASTER BRAND fe. 89*
LANCASTER BRAND lb. 99c
LANCASTER BRAND R>. 1.09
LANCASTER BRAND BONELESS tb. 79c
LANCASTER BRAND BEEF lb.
SHORT RIBS *4* | GROUND CHUCK 69c
10-oz.
.
«plcgs.
Birds Eye
Chopped
IDEAL MIXED VEGET
IDEAL CHOPPED SPINACH
* _
SARA LEE CHEESE CAKE .-*. 5*
MORTON'S CREAM PIES 3-M.OO
, • ”• V *
DAIRY BAKERY
A !#«■ Aft.
A pk ß. OT
c
27*
M«al Natural Slicad
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m
Cream Cheese piijTl^l
AQ.
4i‘e‘i BREAD .Sr- w*
Ywof Whit.
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GREEN GIANT PEAS 5 ;:$1
CARNATION EVAP. MILK 7 si
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE MIX £ 33'
PANCAKE SYRUP Can#-&-Mapla 2 It 49'
B & M BAKED BEANS 6rsl
MOTTS APPLE SAUCE 7». $1
JELLY GUnwood-AppJ.-Gr.pa 29-oz. jar J9C
ARMOUR TREIT --39.
HANOI-WRAP 2": 49
RED HEART dog food A-B-C 6 tr79c
SWANEE TOILET TISSUE
NABISCO SodabUs, 9-oz; or
AR .AtorHiarl prim *tf*r*n lhropgK Satontoy, f.bruory IS I. 16
W. rM.fr. Ik. right to l!.lt qu.Mlrl.. Nat r.tp.tulbl. tor typog.uphk.l ......
WELCOME TO WESTFIELD - Msgr. Henry J. Watterson,
pastor of Holy Trinity, Westfield, welcomes Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh,who was guest speaker at the
Trinity Forum Fob. 6. Between the two prelates is Rev.
John L. Flanagan, moderator of the forum.
Library Council Plans
Workshop at Marylawn
SOUTH ORANGE - A work-
shop to mark Catholic Book
Week will be held by the New-
ark Archdiocesan Library
Council Feb. 16 at Marylawn
of the Orange*.
Gloria Carney, librarian of
Para mu* High School, will
be the main speaker at the
general session, which will fol-
low to a m. registration. The
prise-winning film. "Carpet
Under Every Classroom" will
also be shown.
Following lunch, the after-
noon will be devoted to sever-
al workshop areas on the prac-
tical problems of the daily li-
brary routine.
Speakers at these sessions
will include: Sister Alice
James of Holy Trinity High
School. Westfield; Sister Mer-
ida, CS.S.F. of Immaculate
Conception. Lodi; Sister Agnes
Gregory of Maryland. Matt
Miller, a student at Holy Trin-
ity. and Mrs. Peter Hansen of
Our Lady of Sorrows, South
Orange.
Chairman for the day's pro-
gram is Sister Gertrude
Marie. O P
.
of St. Dominie's
Academy. Jersey City. >
Chile’s Bishops Lead Land Reform
By JAIME FONSECA
NCWC Ntwt Servict
The Catholic Church in Chile
has Its hand on the plow of a
precedent making pilot project
of land reform.
In 1961, the Bishops of Chile
announced farm* and
estates belonging to all dio-
ceaes In the country would be
divided and sold to rural fam-
ilies. Their goal, they said, is
"effective land reform bet-
ter use of the land for the
common good and a greater
participation by the rural
working famillei in the owner-
ship of and income from the
land."
TIIE BISHOPS did not mean
"manana." They engaged
agricultural experts to study
the soils of Church-owned
lands, and they put lawyers to
work studying legal questions
pertaining to land. Then last
June the Church opened the
first furrow from which it
hopes anew landholding sys-
tem will spring out for tha rest
of the country.
In the past 10 months, the
Diocese of Tales and the San.
tiago Archdiocese have relin-
quished some 6.700 acres in fa-
vor of ISO farm families. The
lands, valued at 6415,000, will
be theirs at a price far below
their worth. The prospective
landholders have 20 years to
pay at 6% interest, and with
tha first payment deferred for
two year*. Conditions such at
these are unheard of in Chile,
where mortgages and com-
mrricai loans when avail-
able hear normal interest
rates of 60 to 24% annually.
This land distribution docs
not mean that the Bishop*
have been rich land owners.
Most land* granted by th*
Spanish Crown in colonial
time* were confiscated In 1624.
along with th* suppression ol
the tithe, in a series of law*
which impoverished the
Church. The few properties it
has today come from bequests
for the support of its educa-
tional and charitable work
But the Bishop*, however,
arc determined to *et the ex-
ample to pave the way for
social Justice in their country.
Chilean agriculture la con-
centrated in th* fertile Central
Valley —a 606-mile strip m
the heart of the country which
has an average width of only
ltO miles ninety per cent of the
cultivated area consist* of
large estates, e landholding
system which remains quasi-
feudal.
THE BISHOP'S program has
alio aroused the wrath of vest-
ed interests who see in it a
leftud plot. B«t a Christian
Family Movement group la
Santiago published a letter
stating: "If the Church land
reform is bringing an uneasy
conscience to many landed
families, that'* fine It might
welt be that they soon will
open thoir eyes to this acute
problem."
In Laa Pataguaa, some 1M
mile* south of Santiago, the
program is well advanced aft-
er a quiet start last May.
Land title transfers are elated
for this May.
• Four farmers were ac-
tively opposed to the co-op
idea. They were given 625 for
each year they had worked at
the estato so that they could
buy land elsewhere.
n Four artisans: the baker,
the smith, one mechanic and
the mason, wanted to stay, yet
did not want to abandon their
trade for fullscale farming.
They were aiioted vegetable
garden-type farm* and a home
to each, a total of 57 acres.
• There were 19 families
willing to stay whose previous
performance was under aver-
age. They were also given
small tracts and homes, and
the opportunity to work with
pay for the larger farms.
• Sixty five families proved
to be good farmers and were
given tracts of about 25 acre*
of prime laqds apiece
• Eighteen top farmers
with experience and leadership
trcelved 75-acre tracts for In-
tensive agriculture, plus the
uac of a 660-acra "community"
plot which the co-op holds
along with land for the social
center, a chapel, the school,
sports field, a guard house,
clinic and a town hall.
Technical assistance and
credit, Improved roade and
better fools back their pro-
gressive effort.
But above all, farmers are
given intenaive courses In Im-
proving production. Their
wives receive training in bet-
ter home-making.
THERE ARE already aigns
of success:
Production per acre is up. At
Las Pataguas it reached 50%
above crop* which were pro-
duced previously.
Intensive farming make* it
possible to support more peo-
ple. Laa Pataguas had 60 fam-
ilies before reform; now it
baa 106.
Farm families take to
proven cooperative techniques
quickly.
Farm families and leaders
constantly discover "new
horitpns" their unknown
abilities, a latent moral Inte-
grity, increased charity, better
family life, e “nation*!" con-
science of the land problem.
By giving up a few material
land*, the Church Is planting
a rich harvest of spiritual and
human dividends.
PRESENT DAY Embertldea
were established by Pope
Gregory VII in 1065.
Passion Play
Offers Slides
UNION CITY - A set of li
colored slides depicting scenes
from Americe's Oberammer-
gau are available for Church
societies and school meeting*
from Holy Family parish, pro-
ducers of the passion play.
The slides relate the story
of Christ's last days on earth
from Hi* entry into Jerusalem
through tha Passion, Crucifix-
ion and Resurrection. They
were taken by Edward Lettau.
The film editing and story
were done by Morlyn House,
Nutley.
Arrangement for use of the
slides may be medc by writ-
ing to America’s Oberammcr-
gauat Holy Family parish. The
set may alto be purchased
The passion play opens its
49th season of U performances
March 3.
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ROOFING & SIDING
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Hackensack Roofing Cos.
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Today, EVERYONE knows
the value of SAVING!
o«
m
Smi
Practicolly nobody needs a fob!* these days to
point out that it'* wis* to save forfutur* needs. It’s
common knowledge and common sons*. And you
don't n*«d much money to open a rovingi account
with u». Com* in and se* how easy it is to start.
Th*r*'s nothing quit*like-having money in th* bank!
HUDSON COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
County-Yfld* Banking Service For Over 100 Years
£
Our
Valentines ...
+ ■. '
•
Housewives
• Career Girls
• Teenagers
• Women Executives
All Love Saving At Oritani!
(The Men Do, Too)
At any one of Oritani Savings' seven
convenient offices you'll find the highest
earnings on your insured savings security
achieved faster, more easilyacquiredl
140 Andinan Am., Cliffsld* fork • 17 Sharldan
Avr, Ho-Ho-Kui • J3J Sraad Am., Palludu Park
• Oardan Stall Man, Parnmoi • MM Sroad Am.,
Ridgefield • Ctdnr lan* A larch Ava., Tinned.
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOMI tPPICIi SSI MAIN ST., HACUNUCR, N. I
"WHERE You
Save DOES
Make A
Difference!"
Parisian Beauty School
THE ACADEMY
Cm.
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Dtr I EmtM Climn
.
HUbbjrd 7 2204
4XANHER HAMILTON\Lr n INGS
HOt- SON lUOKO
/
630 Main Sfreat
Hasckaniack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrappingand delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Avaroga Ordar la Accompanied by a Fillad Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you leant the beat ...
sQjckctkd& i»s the place
ELEGANCE
Installations by
our own expert
carpet craftsmen.
Estimates
at NO CHARGE
To
Charm PRINCESS.
RUGGED
a
m : ■ iem -11
KIDS
“
ROXBVRY’S ”
MODERN
MANOR
sq
yd.
100*o Acrylic Pilo, Long Wear
ing, easy to clean. 15 beautifu
colors, manufactured to Chem
strands strict specifications.
■ erylio (IO«r
CHEMSTRAN)
Be sure to watch
Princess Grace
conduct a personal
Tour of Monaco
/NlffAfld kf otMsnwo »•**'>
•/ lOott tot 100 Off mo MW IM|r
CBS*TV,Sun,Feb.l7
8 to 9 P. M.
an
10 OTHER
FINE STYLES
IN
ACRILAN
From
8
95
*q-
yd.
WIN 200 YARDS OF CARPET
including padding
and installation.
SEE thn February
15th issun of LIFE
for lucky numbers
complete Floor Covering Service
111 lTILE
CO.
SW 7-5414
ROUTE 4 & 17th STREET, FAIR LAWN, N. J.
Park at the Door
Open eves, till 9 P.M.
Sat. until 6 P. M.
Vatican City News
Warn on Effects of Tonrism
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy Soo has expressed con-
cern over the moral and reli-
gious problems posed, by grow-
ing tourism.
This was disclosed in a letter
written on behalf of Pope John
by Amlcto Cardinal Cicognttni,
Papal Secretary of State, to
Pietro Cardinal Ciriaci, Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Council. The con-
gregation is sponsoring the
first Congress of Italian Cler-
gy of Tourist Centers Feb. 18-
22.
CARDINAL Cicognanl point-
ed out the timeliness of the
congress and said: “There is
no one who cannot see that the
rapid growth of tourism con-
stitutes today one of the most
urgent problems, from the
point of view both of its great
importance and of its effect
on the religious and moral cus-
toms of the Christian people."
The Pope is well aware, the
Cardinal wrote, of new habits
already introduced by tour-
ism, "customs which could
have a negative influence on
the observance of holydays, on
religious practice, on youthful
morality and on the very
framework of the family if the
necessary provisions are not
taken in time."
Tne letter also underlined
the positive elements of tour-
ism, saying that “all those or-
ganisations are to be encour-
aged which, inspired by a
Christian vision of life, permit
tourism to operate in a climate
of peaceful and happy relaxa-
tion. both physical and
moral."
•
Methodist Visits
VATICAN CITY (NO - The
leader of Britain's Methodists
paid a courtesy call on Pope
John “to encourage and en-
dorse his work for unity."
Rev. Leslie Davison spent
a half hour with Pope John
in his private library. Vatican
sources said their conversation
touched on many subjects,
"especially the Second Vati-
can Council."
Rev. Davison, president of
the British Methodist Confer-
ence, said the Pope told him:
"Let’s forget those sad cen-
turies when men met only to
quarrel. Let’s meet to love one
another."
The Methodist leader said
that Pope John’s initiative in
the ecumenical movement is
greatly appreciated by Protes-
tants.
"One reason for my visit
here," he said, "was to en-
courage and endorse his work
for unity.",
The Pope spoke in Italian
and in French during the visit.
Msgr. Igino Cardinal®, chief
of protocol of the Vatican Sec-
retariat of State, was present
as translator.
At the conclusion of the pri-
vate conversation, three mem-
bers of Rev. Davison’s party
were introduced to the Pope.
Among them was an honorary
chaplain to Queen Elisabeth,
Rev. Douglas Spear, who wore
the red cassock of his chap-
laincy.
“Ah! This is a Methodist
cardinal!" the Pope exclaimed
in one of his rare excursions
into the English language.
•
Stress Peace Theme
VATICAN CITY (BNS) -
The Church’s concern for
peace and the "growing re-
percussions" of the Second
Vatican Council were discus-
sed by Pope John XXIII at
hu customary midweek gen-
eral audience.
He said "the Pope is a man
of peace, and It is his task
to make all feel this longuig
for peace. Alio, in his meet-
ings with heads of states, with
those responsible for the gov-
ernment of nations, the Pope
does but recommend to them
the peace of the Lord, good
understanding and acknowledg-
ment of the laws of Christian
civilisation"
Turning to the Vatican Coun-
cil, the Pontiff said ita reper-
cussions tre producing in the
world "the harmony and the
unity of intention of the more
than 2.000 conciliar Fathers."
•
Papal Reminder
VATICAN CITY <NC> - The
Redemptorist Fathers have
been reminded by Pope John
of the great Importance of
their work of preaching par-
ish mission*
Speaking to the congrega-
tion’s world leaders during
their l«th General Chapter
here, the Holy Father said:
"It is the task of your con-
gregation to enkindle a more
fervent Christian life among
the people by preaching mis-
sions This task is m> essen-
tial that, according to the
words of St. .Mphonsus
Ltguori, if it u removed the
institute will hue its very rea-
son for existence"
Research Team
Begins Study
JERSEY Cm’ - A re
search team from Seton Hall
College of Medicine on Feb.
25 will begin a month-long
health survey into the growing
problem of chronic bronchitis,
with l.uoo North Jersey in-
dustrial workers participating
in the study.
The project is financed by
grants from the Tuberculosis
and Health League of Hudson
County and the New Jersey
Tuberculosis and Health As-
sociation, Inc. The survey will
be directed by Dr. Thomas
M. Cocke, associate professor
of preventive medicine.
Selected groups of middle-
aged men at the Western
Electric Cos. Works in Kearny
will be examined to determine
the prevalence of cardiovascu-
lar and chronic respiratory
symptoms. Results will be cor-
related with data from pre-
vious surveys elsewhere on
bronchitis.
Cruise to Gel
Society Award
PASSAIC - William B.
Cruise, former Passaic city
commissioner has been
selected by the Society of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.
Passalc-Clifton chapter, for ita
outatanding member award at
the 16th annual St. Patrick'*
Day dinner. /
The dinner will be odd
March 17 at St. Nicholas Audi-
torium with Bishop McNulty
as principal speaker.
Cruise served two terms as
director of parks in Passaic
and la principal of Public
School No. 6 here. Ho la chair-
man of the entertainment com-
mittee for the dinner and baa
served his church and com-
munity In a variety of efforts.
Speaking Award
JERSEY CITY - Francis
Greene, a Junior at St. Peter’s,
College, was named the top ex-
temporaneous speaker at the
annual Johns Hopkins inter-
collegiate debate tournament
recently.
LIBRAIY BLESSING - Msgr. Paul G. Knappek, pastor of St. Casimir'sNewark, reads
the blessing for the new school library at St. Therese's, Linden. Feb. 10. Assisting are,
left to right, Rev. Ferdinand Miller of St. Theresa's, Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, superinten-
dent of schools, Rev. Raymond G. Truchan of St. Casimir's, Rev. Stanislaus J. Stacho-
wiak, pastor of St. Theresa's, and Rev. Chester Miodowski of St. Theresa's.
Two Appointed
To Dental Staff
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Mcr-
ritte M Maxwel), dean of the
Seton Hail College of Dentis-
try, bas announced the
apointment of Dr. Alvin J.
Turner of Morristown and Dr.
Donald R. Cowan of Trenton
to the faculty.
Dr. Turner, who has been
named a clinical instructor in
th* department of perio-
dontics. is a graduate of New
York University and earned
his dental degree from the
University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Cowan, who ha* been
appointed an assistant
lecturer in public health den-
tistry, graduated from Rut-
gers, received a master’s de-
gree in hospital administra-
tion from Yale and hit degree
in dentistry from the Univer-
sity of Buffalo.
Fr. Peyton Plans
Children’s Crusade
CLEVELAND (NC) Rev.
Patrick Peyton. Cfi.C., with
characteristic energy, is deep
in plans to add a Children's
Crusade to his Family Rotary
Crusade and to expand the
over all program.
THE HOLY CROSS priest
ha* plunged Into the' "chil-
dren’s crusade” idea, consult-
ing with mothers superior and
provincials In various eastern
and midwertern cities to help
him to approach children
through Catholic schools.
He also appealed to Btaboos
In several eastern states and
reported that before be got
as far west a* Cleveland, he
had been promised pulpits hr
S2 Sundays for financial ap-
peals in the coming year.
Father Peyton also plans to:
• Create five teams (one
priest and one Brother each)
to take leadership of crusades
in Africa, Asia, and Central
and South Americk. in order to
insure perpetuation of the Ro-
sary Crusade when he no long-
er can carry on.
• Ask Bishops to recognize
the Rosary Crusades as a mis-
sionary enterprise, entitled to
send speakers to Sunday Mass-
es in parishes to appeal for fi-
nancial support.
• Concentrate in Latin
America, the area he feels is
most crucial for the future of
mankind
Bridgeport Forms
Ecumenical Group
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. -
Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Bridgeport announced here
the formation of a three-man
diocesan committee on ecu-
menical matters.
The committee, Bishop Cur-
tis told some 70 non-Calho-
lie clergymen he addressed at
the local YMCA, is a di-
rect outgrowth of a scries of
informal discussions begun
in 1960 by two Jesuits and a
Congregationalist minister.
Bishop Curtis said the com-
mittee has “full authority to
work toward the opening of
channels of dialogue through
any type of experimentation in
the Bridgeport area."
Two priests from Fairfield
University, ftev. Richard L.
Rooney, S.J., and Rev. Rich-
ard W. Rousseau, S.J., along
with Rev. John V. Morgan,
pastor of Our Lady of Peace
Church in Lordship, Conn ,
make up the committee.
TWO OTHER sees have an
nounced formation of ecumen-
ical study commissions.
Six priests and two laymen
were named to form a com-
mission in the Toronto Arch-
diocese to "stimulate the ecu-
menical spirit at all levels
within the diocese and to en-
courage, coordinate and orient
an effective dialogue with our
separated brethren."
In Santa Rosa, Calif.,Bishop
Leo T. Maher appointed five
priests and three laymen to ■
committee for the promotion
of Christian unity. He express-
hopes that the interest which
has engaged theologians of
various faiths will filter down
to the parochial level. >
■’.at
Solon Hall Grad
Gets Scholarship
SOUTH ORANGE - F.d
ward J. Nemeth of Point
Pleasant, a graduate of Seton
Hall University, has received
a graduate scholarship in his-
tory and education at Cornell
University, where he began
studies last week.
Sokol Officers
To Meet Feb. 18
PASSAIC—The annual meet-
ing of the supreme officers of
the Slovak Catholic Sokol will
be held Feb. 18 at the organ-
ization’s headquarters here,
following a Mass at St. Mary’s
Church.
Rev. Louis P. Hohos of Pitts-
burgh. supreme chaplain, will
celebrate the Mass. Paul C.
Fallat, supreme president, will
preside at the meeting, which
will make plans for the cele-
bration of the 11th centennial
of the arrival of SS. Cyril and
Methodius in Slovakia.
The biennial national meet
will be held in honor of the
patron saints of Slovakia this
coming summer at Youngs-
town. Ohio.
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POLISH HAM
The Ham
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Slow, dow, slow curing makes the difference!
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Peace at Clemson
Without killings, without bloodshed,
without riots, Harvey Gantt, negro, en>
rolled in the School of Architecture at
Clemson College, South Carolina.
The nation breathed a sigh of relief.
Another Mississippi disgrace would have
been too much.
A If Clemson didn’t wipe out the
Wtelsrippi stain, at least it helped
dear away part of the after-stench.
i REGRETTABLY, Christian ideals of
brotherhood wore not the motives that
inspired moat of those concerned to be-
have as they did. It was the law of the
nation, and the law-abiding attitude of
the leaders of South Carolina and Clem-
son that made the difference in almost
parallel cases.
You may not be able to legislate
morality, but good laws and the prudent
enforcement of them create proper atti-
tudes in moral matters. This is being
K 1 at
Clemson: students accepted
y Gantt because they had to if the
law was to be observed, if violence was
to be avoided, and If their honor wii to
be upheld. That accomplished, soma art
now getting to know Harvey Gantt, get-
ting to like him. Surely this will lead, for
many, to a realization of his dignity as a
human person.
We have nothing but praise for the
authorities who carefully planned the
peaceful atmosphere. The only confusion
rosulted from the hordes of newsmen and
photographers, who, in the name of free-
dom of the press, are daily denying to
others the privilege of privacy.
IF HARVEY GANTT was not sc
cepted by the 4,250 students at Clemson,
it Is quite understandable. All of us can
testify how powerful prejudices can be.
The seeds planted generations ago have
acquired deep roots. Their restraint in
controlling their ideological heritage was
praiseworthy.
We can hope that Clemson would be
the turning point, but we’re afraid that
minor elements can still create major
storms.
,
Another Parochial Aid Ally?
In recent weeks, v/fthodox Jewish
leaders representing 3,100 synagogues in
the U. S. and Canada voted 47 to 30 to
reject a resolution opposing federal aid to
private religious schools. Although the ac-
tion was negative in nature, the vote was
interpreted by some Orthodox Jewish
leaders as a recognition of the growing
need for money for Jewish day schools
which have been expanding in recent
years.
, AND NOW COMES another voice
the Council of Protestant Colleges and
Universities which met in Atlantic City
last month. A proposal was made for a
flat tax credit of fSOO a year for individu-
als or corporations donating this money
to religious colleges and universities.
Dr. Landwim R. Bolling, president
of Rarlbam College, Richmond, Ind., said
that such a deduction could produce sub-
stantially all the additional funds our col-
leges and universities could effectively
use. It would be in addition to the present
deductions now allowed for such dona-
tions, but with this difference: it would
be subtracted from the income tax due,
rather than from the total income.
In another speech. Dr. John Ben-
nett, Dean of Union Theological Semi-
nary, New York, criticized the concept
of the wall of separation of Church and
State, and said that if the state were to
aid private colleges but exclude those with
church affiliations. “This would be intol-
erable discrimination."
IT IS TRUE that this whois proposal
and diacuuum was timed st the college
lovcl, no! the elementary or aecondary-
But, the principle involved is the same. If
thirprinciple la valid on the college level,
then it is valid on the eicmentxry level
or any level of qualified education. For
education cannot be rigidly compart,
mented in fact It is not t series of
parts, but a series of steps, one leading
to and dependent upon the other. If the
principle of federal aid to church-related
schools is constitutional on one level, it
must be constitutional on all levels.
Poland’s Plight
Rome confusion has resulted from
the recent purported Interview with Car-
dhud Stefan Wyszynskl of Warsaw which
appeared in the Saturday Evening Post.
The Cardinal’s alleged forthright criticism
of eommunist treatment of the Polish
Church was immediately declared false
by the Iron Curtain press and later (ap-
parently) disowned by the Cardinal him-
self.
LONG EXPERIENCE has taught us
the necessity of treating with a large
grain of salt all statements issuing from
communist lands. Whether Cardinal Wys-
zynskl made these particular statements
or not on his Rome visit is beside the
point. He and other Polish Catholics have
stated the same grave facts time and time
again on other occasions.
Poland is without question unique in
the communist world. The Catholicism of
its people (95% profess the Faith) and
their Intense patriotism have forced the
government to handle the Church with
kid gloves. It would even appear Ukely
that Polish communists are more oppor-
tunists than real doctrinaire communists
Nevertheless, attempts have been
made to obstruct the Church by control
through a government Officefor Religious
Belief. Exorbitant taxes have been unjust-
ly levied on church properties end clergy.
Censorship has been strictly enforced and
religious education seriously interfered
with. All such measures are in direct vio-
lation of the 1956 agreement of the State
w ith the Polish Church.
WHAT THE FUTURE has in store,
only the all knowing-God know s. The Cath-
olics of Poland have for centuries mani-
fested their fidelity to their Church in
time of peace as well as in time of perse-
cution. Under the leaders of the calibre
of Cardinal Wyszynski. despite threats to
the Church's existence which seem virtual-
ly insuperable, Polish Catholics may once
again, with God's help, persevere through
the present “reign of terror” until the
rule of peace and justice is once again
restored.
Valentines, Good or Bad
Valentine's Day is the feast day of a
saint who was martyred in the year 270
A.D. under the persecution of Emperor
Claudius 11. The popular custom of send-
ing valentines has nothing to do with
Christianity or with St. Valentine who
was a priest. What started this profitable
heart-interest business wp do not know,
but people Rave carried it on with gleeful
enthusiasm since about the year 1400.
WE MAY DISAGREE about whether
the custom is good, or bad, sentimental or
silly. One thing we are sure of, that it is
grossly incongruous to have a saint’s name
associated with the greeting cards that are
displayed and sold.
The valentine is a symbol. There is
a lot of symbolism in religion and the
heart is one of the most prominent of re-
ligious symbols. In the strange spiritual
region where the language of symbolism
is the mode of expression, even ap In-
significant card with a heart could pro-
dqce significant relations to spiritual val-
ues. But you will look in vain for auch a
card on drug store racks or elsewhere
We see valentine displays of en-
twined hearts and broken hearts, cards
w|th sweet endearing phrases, others with
derisory and mocking jests. Some with
sensual suggestiveness. All of which
ipeans that the innocent valentine may be
a message of kind regards, foolish ridi-
cule, or evil enticement. It may flatter,
insult, or tempi - just as Urn heart of the
sender which jt symMiies may he a
source of lovfc, loathing, or lust.
THERE is NOTHING wrong In
Christian lovers sending a greeting as a
pledge of fidelity pn Fab- 14 Of aw other
day they like- The fault la In the cards.
Crass commercialism has degraded the
spiritual symholUm of the valentine, the
Ban}° « U
L
has Christmas
card. The heart is a symbol of love. On
the firsl St. Valemine Day a martyr’s
heart wee given to Christ. No symbola or
greetings on valentine card? remind yon
of such realities.
„ Wejhave had »ome success in putting
Christ back jnto Christmas- Perhaps we
could do something constructive fa the
vaientine business. Wo could start by
riiowipg that we have no interest fa what
Unbalanced Diet
Two More Disciples
Accompany Christ
By FRANK J. SHEED
Wt ar* M lb* thrathold 0f
Our lord * public id* lly the
4«»Ub count. Out panod of
Hi* ministry lasted tar**
)mm. by • count of month* u
**» just o\tr (Wo mui of
tb* Ur»t yasr, all Um second
up to Easter of th* third |
ttuak mail of u* would do
b«<U> in an examination about
tt
Th# reason may partly b*
U»«t th* roMrj, Um pram
LaihoiM* paay to oftaa. goes
straight from Um Finding ta
Um Temple to the Agony la
Ifct Garden, (taping over Urn
•hoi* of tho Public Ufa
WHETHER ox NOT *«
know the period o( Our Lord *
numatry wwU. wt should keep
• a raiding what the impel*
ha** to tail of it if a« want to
coma to our own pcraonal in-
timacy wuh our Redeemer.
inumary ot that tort ctnnot
be handed to <a. w* have la
mako it lor ourselves. with
Our Lord aa with any other
Ownd. by con«anUy meeting
Him. experiencing Him.
It la a vaat tarn lor any one
ot ua to have made for our-
telvet Uus pcraonal relation
with Our Lord
fence aU we know of Hi* Ufa
it tn the Cotpati, we muat
raid them with the cloreat at-
tention. At «vsry episode, re-
member that lb*vc are real
Mopk. not figures in a para-
ble We have teen to many
attluct of Our Lord, haloed
and expressionless, on to
many altar*, that we can eas-
ily think of Him at simply
moving like a luminous auto-
naUoQ through the ritual* of
Redemption doing tbu* and
tbu* bccauae our Redemption
requiyet it, or because the old
Testament prophecies said He
would; Himself not. except in
the Passion and Death, hu-
manly reacting at aU.
One thing w* must nevtr
forget. lia knew the death He
was to die, and He lived Hit
life in the knowledge. It wg* a
certainty uf agony to come,
thtl no map would he likely to
ferget. He never forgot It.
SO FAR, we have seen three
o| the Baptist's disciples
Andrew and John and Peter—-
becoming Christ'* instead. For
the couple of months that'lay
KMween thfir leaving theand Herod's arresting
hir Lord's ministry was
to be in Judea. Op|y after the
arrest would h* r»iun» to Hu
owp Galilee for the long year
of Hi* teaching and mlracla-
working there.
Rpt before areally begin
lung the two months' work in
Jwte*. I|c «t« back for «
few days to (iaUke. We may
wonder why
Th* one thing we ar* t»M
that He did on thi* vtait «ti to
attend a wedding at Cans *
small town a f«w mites from
Natartlh It looks a* though
He had simply gon* bark for
lb* wedding
Th* man or girl |r> be mar-
ried might have b**n a rous-
te M th* what* point of the
feurncy was m fart th* wed
ding. He just made it tn time
Cana was a threeday Journo
f**m that part Of Jude* where
the Baptist was And. as St
John tells u», "On th* third
day. there «** « marriage to
Cana of Gshite '
SOMEWHERE h«;w**o lesv
log Jude* end arming at th#
wedding, the *m*U group.
Jesus end liis three new dia-
CipJev eoUrrted two more.
Phdtp end Nathanael
To Philip. a man of Peter
and Arvdrew i town. Bethvatda
as the north of the Sea of lia!
tie*. Our lord said at He was
later to mj to Lett the ta*.
collector. "Follow me " Of the
winning of Philip, no more ts
**-d He »eemt to hare come
ißstanllv
Bu* Nathanael, to whom
Phdip m hi* turn *pohe of
Chrut, w** * different propo-
silton He bad to be coortoced
For Vocations
Member* of the Apos-
S*
f«r Vocations can
P plenary indulgence
x fhe ordinary condi-
i on:
feh. 83. Feast of St. Re-
tfr’a Chair
Feb. 14. Festt Of Rt. Mat-
Wwat
One# a week, r Qr reciting
daily, with Piety, any prgy-
W for ypcaUons approved
{jV jW ecc|fll*|tic»l au-
A p’artui indulgence of
3QMay* may be gained for
varb art of charity or
niaty performed for the ip-
iention of fostering voca-
tion to tha priesthood.
Profit Sharing
Threat to Reds
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Soviet Russia hat launched a
long-term drive to get u* to
help build socialism perma-
neatly over the reptiv* na-
turns.
Th* suggestion was first
mtde by Nikita Khrushchev tn
the September 19X3 World
Marxist Review.
He reviewed the previous
meeting of the Council ot Mu-
tual Economic Assistance
formed by the "aoctalist coun-
tries" and told of the promi-
nent part Red Poland played
in initiating it. I did nut see
this reported in our daily
press, although 1 referred to It
in this column 19 week* ago.
SINCE THEN, Khrushchev #
contribution bss been publish-
ed in booklet form by the For-
eign Languages Publishing
House of Moscow. In addition,
a conference based on the ar-
ticle took place in Moscow last
Oct. 9.
The conference dealt with
“Problem* of Development
the World Socialist System"
and waa initiated by the Acad-
emy of Social Sciences of the
Soviet Union Jointly with the
editorial board of International
ARsmt-
As reported in the tyuvem-
ber International Affgirs. it
brought together “scholars,
workers of planning bodies.
Journalists, weturers op Inter-
national affairs, post-gradu-
ate students, and representa-
tives of various publishing
houses," indicating how ser-
iously Moscow view* the at-
tempt to get us to support eco-
nomically Soviet slavery over
the cgptjv# peoples.
ODDLY ENOUGH to Atneri-
ego*, hut quite logically (o
communists, this drive arises
in targe part out ot the Stno-
Soviet dispute. For weeks, The
Worker hsd announced that it
would publish on Feb. 17 a
Urge supplement etwßainlng
important documents dealing
with that debate, from Soviet,
Red Chinese, and American
Hourcus.
Those who itudy the original
communist documents do not
hay* to have this supplement
before them to analyse tha
Dua meaning of the inner-
communist dlKUHjon. These
were contained in the repubii
ration* from Rcnmin Ribao
(Pc-opta's Daily) and Hongqt
(Red Flag) the official organs
of th* Chines* communists
They were also embraced in
Khrushchev's address to th*
Supreme Soviet in December
and ta the able summary
from the Soviet communist
viewpoint appearing In the De-
cember World Marxist Re-
view.
H is a senous reflection
on the manner In which the
American people are being de-
nted information that this srti-
cla has not been analysed fully
by our Journalists. 1 will give
it more detailed ronsideratioo
very shortly.
WHEN THE thousands of
Red words are read and ana-
lysed. it will be discovered
that world war or peace is not
the issue at all.
The issue ig this; The Red
Chinese contend that tha
American ngtioQ can b*
frightened into submission;
the Soviet communists contend
that we muit-be fooled.into
defeat.
The Worker of Feb. 3 has
accordingly said; “The per-
spective, therefore, is for a
resolution of differences be-
tween the two parties through
the current struggle and tha
achievement of a stronger
unity."
BUT EMPHATICALLY It
conclude!, in anewering tha
queatioo of what wt ar* to do,
with the following; "The true
interest! of the American na-
tion require policies that will
atrivt not only to eliminate the
danger of • third world war,
hut to prqmqto friendly husi-
neaa relation* with ell epun-
trips" including above all m
trgdo and «ia to the “aoclallat
countries,"
If you and i really want to.
fend Off the oncoming Of coin,
munlitn we shall have to be-
etlr ourselves to combat Amer-
ican trpde wijh Soviet-ruled
countries.
TWa we could do at once by
a»kJn| pur Representatives
and Rpngjorg tp aland firm
xwrrid w trad* con-
cesgipox fit Red Pound or Red
YmwUrii,
The Question Box
Adam Is the Father
Of the Human Race
Q. It all started three weeks
age with the simple question,
“What is the proper Catholic
atltude on evolution?” Hince '
then Rev. Russell G. Ruiflno
of the seminary faculty has
given us a three-part resume
ol th* current stale of the
question from th* standpoint
oi natural reason and the phy-
sical science!. With his dis-
tinctions and conclusions fas
mind, we are n*w In a posi-
tion to stela the norm of our
faith in Judging tho evolution-
ist proportion.
A. in a very true sense,
there is no "Catholic" posi-
tion on evolution, stjeast not
if we are inquirlng~after an
official doctrine of evolution
or anti evolution imposed »y
the Catholic faith. Rather, the
Church proposes certain norms
of divinely revealed truth (or
conclusions derived directly
therefrom) which serve to
guide Christians in formulat-
ing and judging any and ev-
ery evolutionist proposition
And here we might well recall
what was explained at the be-
ginning of this endeavor.
Truth is one; theological
norms anil scientific facts are
always perfectly compatible.
THE FUNDAMENTAL norm
Of faith which rules this whole
matter Is. of course, the dog-
ma of God the Creator, upon
Whom depends everything that
U and happens in this world.
Everything whatsoever which
exists ha* Cod at Its author,
everything which happens is
directed by Cod's provident
design. H*n<*. the evolution-
ist question for the believer
is simply. "In what manner
has Qod brought into existence
the vartous forms of life, both
nonhuman and human’ I)>
reclly tn each instance? Or
through a process ot gradual
development’"
With regard to living tpe
ties lower than man, Uus one
fundamental norm of faith ;>
sufficient The Church has
nothing further to vay about
the application of the evolu-
tionist h» potheais to the almost
infinite variety of non human
Using form! in the hutory ot
the world
WITH I’.t (.M l* to man. we
continue the distinction drawn
b> Falhrr Huff mo between
the human aoul (which is spir-
itual end. of ita very nature,
immortal) and the human
body
The rational soul of each in-
dividual human being is cre-
ated Immediately and direct-
ly by God, that is. It derive*
in each case from a divine
action with product! it from
nothtegneu. and not from
matter of any kind Although
this has never been solemnly
defined by the Church, it is
nonetheless an absolutely car
tain theological truth There-
fore, an evolutionist hypothe-
su must never tamper situ
the human soul, as if it were
the product of a highly loohu
treated material evolution!
But what about the human
body? It is an equally ctrta>n
theological truth that one man.
Adam. It the common father
of the entire human race, that
is. ot all men who existed on
this earth after him (Die
"pre-adamite" theory is out-
side our scope here; we are
not concerned with "men" who
disappeared before Adam and
have no relationship with the
human race descended from
Adam.)Thus, if we could trace
th# genealogy of each and ev-
ery human being, we would at
last arrive at one man. Adam.
He is the father of aU.
As Fope Pius XII noted in
1950. this truth, technically
called "monogenism,” is so
intimately connected with th?
dogma of original sin that to
deny the one would be tanta-
mount to denying the other.
Thus, any evolutionist hypoth-
esis must allow tor the influ-
ence of find directing the pro-
cess to the formation of the
body of tbe first man, at
which point the process would
have reached its apex. This,
however, does not mean that
the evolution proceas wmud
necessarily terminate with the
appearance of Adam; God
could have then left other liv-
ing beings to continue multi-
plying in their species.
IN APPLYING the evolu-
tionist hypothecs to the origin
oi Adam’s body, we find an-
other norm clearly establish-
ed by the same Pontiff in his
allocution to the Pontifical
Academy of Sciences in 1941.
It is “unsafe" to reach the
point where Adam would he
the son of a brute animal. A
strict parent-child relationship
cannot exist between Adam
and a pair of brutes. (As Fa-
ther Ruffino noted last week,
such would be sn absurdity
even from the viewpoint of
reason alone.)
Adam could never have been
generated from or born of the
animal kingdom in the same
way that we are born of our
parents! And by "unsafe" we
mean that the Church docs
not permit such teaching, even
though it may not be directly
contrary to any article of our
faith. There are simply too
many theological difficulties
(the dignity of man as com-
pletely transcending the ani-
mtl kingdom; the exact im-
port of the data of Scripture
and Tradition, etc ) in such a
proposal to make it "vde"
Christian teaching at the pres-
ent time.
But all contribution by »he
animal kingdom to the origin
of the body of the first man
is not necessarily exclud’d.
Even in th« (ace of quite for-
midable difficulties deriving
from the vt ite of sanctity ,n
which our fir»t parrnts ueie
constituted by God Ix-fore
their sin, the discussion of
whether or not the body jl
Adam originated in some way
from pre existing organic m d-
ter is free to continue This
fiecdom and its legitim-tc
limits sre described by Pius
XII m "Human! Cenen» His
authoritative words are a fit-
ting conclusion
"The teaching authority c,f
the Church does not forbid
that the theory of evolution
concerning the origin of the
human body as coming from
pre-existent and living matter
tx- investigated and -it*
cussed by expert* as far as
the prevent state of hunt in
sciences and sacred theology
allows However, this must be
done so that reasons for both
a. ies. i e , those favorable i.«l
Uvove unfavorable to evolution,
be weighed and Judged with
the necessary gravity, moder-
ation and discretion And let
all be prepared to submit to
the pudgmc 1 of the Oi>i, n
to whom Christ has given the
mission ol interpreting authen-
tically the Sacred Scriptures
and of safeguarding the dog-
mas of faith.
“On the other hand, those
go too far and transgress this
fieedom of discussion who act
ss if the origin of the human
body from pre-existing and
living matter were already
fully demonstrated by me
facts discovered up to now by
reasoning on them, and as if
there were nothing in tha
sources of revelation which
demanded the greatest re-
serve and caution in this mat-
ter "
February Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for February
is
That those who are tak-
ing part in the council may
seek, with mutual charity
and understanding, the uni-
versal good of the Church.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That the ruler* of newly
independent African na-
tions may realize that the
Church promotes social jus-
tice.
Our Parish
"We'll pick them up right after novena."
8
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Bride-to-Be Criticizes
'Big Wedding' Demands
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Ijtttis VtUversUy
Why must a girl be forced by society to have a large church wedding? If she
doesn’t have a rehearsal dinner, wedding breakfast, reception, five bridesmaids, a
$2OO wedding dress, she is considered cheap. Before the wedding, most brides battle
florists, caterers, silverware salesmen and others. Yet the Church is adamant on the
Nuptial Mass, so the rest follows. I’m beginning to think an elopement has much in its
favor, considering purse, privacy and preparation.
The fatuous extravagance
frequently displayed at mod-
ern weddings —and funerals
is more than aping con-
formity. Often it reflects that
tendency toward conspicuous
consumption so typical of so-
cially mobile, insecure per-
sons- _
Most of us would agree that
the wedding of Christians
should not provide the oc-
casion for miniature fashion
shows, pretentious "showing
oft," childish pranks, or pagan
horseplay; but we would also
point out your serious lack of
logic in seeing a causal rela-
tionship between the Nuptial
Mass and such objectionable
features.
Indeed, it ii precisely the
failure of ma/iv Christians to
understand am] appreciate the
profound significance of the
Nuptial Mass that has led to
this dominance of secular at-
titudes and practices at many
weddings. We can see this
clearly if we consider what a
wedding really is.
FROM TIMK immemorial
men have surrounded the
making of a marriage con-
tract with religious and social
rites, for marriage has impor-
tant religious ami social im-
plications. Hence a wed-
ding involves religion, society,
and the family, and conse-
quently fulfills a number of
purposes.
In essence it is the public
exchange of the marriage
vows, resulting in the forma-
tion of the marriage bond.
Since this contract between
Christians is a sacrament,
marriage vows are fittingly
exchanged before the altar, in
the presence of a priest and
two witnesses as representa-
tives of the Church and the
Christian community.
Because marriage unites
Christian spouses to each other
as Christ is united to His
Church, the marriage cere-
mony should be accompanied
by the Nuptial Mass, for it is
during this Holy Sacrifice that
Christians participate most
fully in the mystery of Chnst
united to His Cburrh.
If irrational wedding prac-
tices and customs are fostered
or tolerated, it is because the
real meaning of the ceremony
is overlooked or forgotten and
a profoundly human, yet es-
sentially sacred, experience .Is
sacrificed to the demands of
a petty social pretense or
desecrated by unseemly con-
duct and allusion.
ARE YOU "forced" to have
a large wedding’ Aa a sociol-
ogist, I would be the last to
underestimate the strong,
subtle force of social pressure,
but I would also Insist that
such pressure may be easily
withstood, provided one has
firm convictions.
Moreover, as a Christian liv-
ing in a secular society, you
must resist such pressure on
many occasions. Why not have
the small church wedding you
desire? Maybe you'll start a
healthy trend'
Compromise
Takes Two
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NXIT'C
The International Confed-
eration of Free Trade Unions,
established in 1960 to counter-
act the influence of the com-
munist-dominated World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions, in-
cludes almost all of the non-
communist trade unions,
and or national trade union
centers of the free world, with
the notable exception of tbe
so-called Christian unions of
Western Europe, Africa, Asia
and Latin America.
Most of tbe latter organiza-
tions arc affiliated with the In-
ternational Federation of
Christian Trade Unions.
THE RELATIONSHIP be-
tween these two internationals
has always been rather
strained, for numerous and
complicated reasons.
While both organizations
have made mistakes and both
will have to ‘‘give" a little
in the interest of unity, the
heavier burden of responsibil-
ity probably falls upon the In-
ternational Confederation of
Free Trade Unions. It seems
to me that the ICFTU, op-
erating from a position of su-
perior strength, has never
really been in favor of coop-
erating with the Christian in-
ternational except on arbitrary
terms which it should have
known in advance could not
be accepted.
It must also be said, how-
ever, that the Christian inter-
national has not been com-
pletely above criticism in its
continuing controversy with
the ICFTU. Its own repre-
sentatives. like those of the
ICFTU, have Indulged in a
certain amount of double talk.
REPRESENTATIVES of
the American labor movement
have made several attempts
to resolve this unfortunate
controversy between the
ICFTU (with which the AFL-
CIO is affiliated) and the
Christian international, but to
no avail. The time has come
for them to make another se-
rious attempt.
The controversy which in
the beginning was mainly con-
fined to Europe and later ex-
tended to Africa and Asia,
has now spilled over Into our
own back yard. The two In-
ternationals are now sniping
at one another in Latin Ameri-
■
ca. where, of aii places in the
world, there is an urgent need
for cooperation between all
non communists.
The Secretary General of
the Christian international.
Auguste Vauistcndacl, charged
in a recent news release from
his Brussels headquarters that
the American labor movement
and the U. S. government, by
their policy of favoring the
ICFTU and ignoring, if not
discriminating against the
Chnstian international, are
driving the two federations
further apart instead of bridg-
ing the gap.
He says trade union unity
in Latin America will never
be achieved so long as the
ICFTU, with the open or tacit
encouragement and support of
the American labor movement
and the U. S. government, is
determined to monopolize the
field.
VANISTENDAEL contends
that if the American labor
movement and the U. S.
government are really inter-
ested in promoting trade union
unity in Latin America, they
must be more impartial. This
seems to be reasonsble.
Vanistendael ought to have
added, however, that if his
own organization is really in-
terested in trade union unity,
in Latin America or anywhere
else, it will have to play the
game according to the rules.
Too much of the propaganda
emanating from the Christian
international and from its La-
tin American regional head-
quarters Is calculated to
create the false impression
that the unions affiliated with
the ICFTU arc intrinsically
inferior, from the ideological
point of view, to those affiliat-
ed with the Chriitian interna-
tional.
The time has come for the
American Labor movement
and the U. S. government on
the one hand, and the Chris-
tian international on the
other, to reassess their policies
in Latin America with a view
to meeting one another at
least halfway. The stakes in
Latin America are so danger-
ously high that neither side
can afford to settle com-
placently for the present stale-
mate.
A Giant Step
Toward Unity
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
One of the most brilliantly
perceptive things G.K. Ches-
terton ever said was that the
Catholic Church had become
"for a time a sect among the
sects, in order that in the end
she might emerge again as the
universal Church "
Chesterton meant that
events had forced the Church
to become aloof dnd defensive,
penitential!}’ rigorous, and
even at times disputatious and
condemnatory, to protect es-
sentials of faith and morais
from error and laxity.
That, he realized, was not
thr Church as she really u -
that was the Church behaving,
because of bitter necessity,
like a sect.
IN THE QUARTER century
since Chesterton's death, the
situation has changed almost
miraculously; and now the
Church, alter a long prepara-
tion under Pius XII. and in-
spired by the happy hum only
of Pope John. U opening her
heart again to the world
Even the Fathers of the ecu-
menical council. I think are
only gradually coming to real-
iz< how much has already
been accomplished hy the
council. The council has found
Its footing; and under the
mysterious guidance of tnc
Holy Spirit, it has set forth
on the ecumenical way.
This fact was expounded the
other day in a talk in Rome
by Augustin Cardinal Bea,
head of the Secretariat tor
Promoting Christian Unity.
HE NOW perceives that
there is in the world "an in-
exorable. ever quickening
march of events” which is
leading toward Christian
union. And the council has led
the Church into that line of
march.
The council, he said, has
"solemnly approved in goner-
a! principle., and with iLs su-
preme authority, the funda-
mentals of Catholic ecumen-
ism, ami has moreover made
known its intension to direct
ami order more fully ecu-
menical activity
"
He came to this realization
through study of the treatise
or the unity of the Church,
ptepared by the Commission
for the Oriental Churches.
True, the treatise w»s con-
cerned solely with the
Orthodox Churches —but it
contains "the general prin-
ciples n! Catholic ecumenism •
And this treatise, said Car-
dinal Bea. w>* approved by
the Fathers "la moral unani-
mity."
Further, they gase explicit
instructions that the treatise
must "form part of one Joint
decree" along «nh tre>Uses
prepared by other commu-
siens. including the Chnstian
Unity Secretariat.
CARDINAL BRA noted also
that aU the council's work was
•'earned out with almost uni-
versal awareness of the ecu-
menical task of the Chur-h. '
and that Fathers who spoke in
council ' "repeatedly c died
upoo the council to leave at)
doors open" for every contact
with other Christians
The long stege. then, is end-
ed. the gates of Ihe city are
being thrown wide; this is the
central meaning of the coun-
cil s first session The Fathers,
with God's help, wrought
more, and more nobly, than
they rralized.
And one of the reasons for
this. Cardinal Rea aaid, is the
prayers of the "other Chris-
tians'* for the council, prayers
which have “brought it shout
that "the Lord has bestowed
upon the whole of Christianity,
and in particular upon the
council, the supernatural gifts
of light and strength ."
I WONDER whether most
council Fathers weren't as-
tonished at their overwhelming
vote in favor of native tongues
and customs in the liturgy,
and of great freedom tor litur-
gical diversity according to
the judgments of regional
groups of Bishops. The vote
waa more than 2,000 to 11 ~
and as one Bishop remarked
with humor, "What I want to
know is, when* were all the
'conservatives'?'*
The answer would seem to
be that they had been caught
up in wh t Cardinal Bea called
"the inexorable and ever-
quickcning march of event* ’
and in the light and strength
bestowed by the Lord in .e-
-sponse to worldwide prayer.
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Scriptural Rosary
Third Joyful Mystery
THE NATIVITY
°t*™~
S'v. ' \ f.-v
It came to pass while they were in
Bethlehem/
that the days for her to be delivered
were fulfilled.
Luke 2:6
Hail * Mary
And she brought forth her firstborn
aon/
and wrapped him inswaddling clothes.
Ukt 2:7
Htil*Mary
And she laid him in a manger/
because there was no room for them
in the inn.
Luke 2:7
Hail*Mary .
And there were shepherds in the same
district/
And behold, an angel of the Lord
stood by them.
Luke 2:1. 9
Hail Mary
Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring
1 you good news ofgreat joy/
which shall be to all the people.’
Luke 2:10
Hail Mary
Part 3
Tor today in the town of David a
Savior has been born to you/
who is Christ the Lord.*
Luke 2:11.
Hail Mary
TJlory to God in the highest/
and on earth peace to men of good
will/
Luke 2:14
Hail Mary
And behold, Magi came from the East/
and entering they found the child
with Mary his mother.
ifalt. 2:1, ll
Hail Mary
And fallingdowntheyworshipped him./
And they offered him gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh.
Matt. 2:11
Hail* Mary
And Mary kept inmind allthese things/
pondering them in her heart.
Luke 2:19
Hail * Mary
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit/ As it was
in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be,
world without
end. Amen.
J?
Editor’s Note: This is oneofthe 15decades
of the Scriptural Rosary, a modern version
o] the way the Rosary was once prayed in
the Middle Ages. We are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary in 15 install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
invited to save these meditations for future
use. Or you may obtain the complete set in
illustrated prayer-bookform by sending SI
to the nonprofit Scriptural Rosary Center,
6 S. MichiganAvenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
Letters to the Editor
TSe name and addrttt of tbe ureter mutt be included in a letter
intended for publication, but tbry uill be uitbbeld if requeued.
A Vote Against
Liturgical Cakes
Mrs. Robert Campbell.
West Orange.
How much longer are you
going to wh<-t our liturgical
appetitrs with cakes and
things’
I am referring to the book
review a tew weeks bar’s m
which you told ut how to make
special rakes on the dsy uf
out child's patron saints
Such things as Dus aivl prot-
ects which display the number
ol times a child acted vtrluouv
ly during a given season have
their place. I suppose. If a
mother can find time along
with all the other chare* But
1 do Dunk that these homey
activities fit better into a more
orderly culture than the bust
ling life tn which Americans
move about.
When so many of us want
to know more about the pre-
rise nature of the liturgy, the
Church'* worship, why don't
sou emphasize articles on the
sacraments? on the Mass’ on
grace*
Sees Football
In Dual Role
Edward D. Kelly,
South Orange.
Editor \
Having graduated from New
York University quite a tew
years ago. I was impressed
by thr editorial The Non-
Catholic Campus'* which ap-
peared in the Feb 7 Advo-
cate.
However, an important rea-
son to my way of thinking waa
not mentioned as why many
Catholic students attend secu-
lar colleges and universities.
Every year there must be
several thousand football play-
ers graduating from our Cath-
olic high schools in the East.
Yet there are but a few Cath-
olic colleges in the East where
these boys who like the game
can go.
If they can't make the grade
at Boston College, Holy Crosa
or Villanova they seek the
secular schools, many of
them third-rate powers as tar
a> college football goes, in or-
der to participate in football. 1
think a lot of our Catholic
colleges could field a football
team even on a minor scale
to help take care of these
boy* and also at the same
time give the student body
something to shout about. . .
Reader Says
Protest Needed
Waiter F. S[?].
Fair lawn
Editor;
On page 3 of the Feb. 7 Ad-
vocate, I noticed a news Hem
a.i follows parochial stu-
dents barred from course at
Medford. Ore.
It seems to me that we
should make an effort to for-
ward to all Senators and rep-
resentatives in Washington,
D. C. a copy of this news item
with a short note attached,
such as; how can this happen
In our country? How can such
arbitrary action be justified
under any set of conditions or
circumstances?
If any minority group was
excluded from school under
such conditions this event
would be front page news
throughout the country and
over radio and television. It
happened to Catholics and low
• : ,
dMI »e find out’
Only from reading The Ad-
vocate
I certainly trust that Ihe
Catholic* tn Oregon appealed
this ruling to the next higher
body for some type of clar-
ification
'Taras Bulba'
Views Conflict
Paul Bundy.
Newark.
There *cem» to be an in-
teresting conflict of thought
concerning tbe menu of ihe
motion picture, Taras Bulba I
have not seen It myself and
dent believe I shall
From the pulpit, our pastor
ripped tbe picture to shreds
ami cautioned parents to re-
strain their children from see-
ing it.
In TTvc Advocate. William H
Mooring reviewed the same
picture and made the pastor's
comments seem mild in com
pansofl.
Right below Mr. Mooring's
scathing review is the list of
1-egion of Decency ratings, and
having heard and read so
much about Taras ' Bulba. 1
looked for its classification
and found it listed as unobjec-
tionable for adults and adoles-
cents.
Now l am confused, but br-
ing an old Army man, 111 obey
my last order first.
1 won't bother to see the
picture, as I never did like
Tony Curtis.
Breig’s Column
Commended
Edna M. LaVeeka,
West Orange.
Editor
Joseph Breig's article,
"Some Random Thoughts
About the Confessional." in the
Jan 31 Advocate cootained
some excellent thoughts
The "enormous shyness” of
which he ipeakv is not an
isolated case peculiar to him
by any mean* for the great
majority of us Catholics, I
think, confession is not eaiy.
but neither is it easy to sit
in a dentist's chair awaiting
the extraction of a throbbing,
aching teeth But oh' tbe re-
lief when it is out . .
Hard as the remedies seem,
there is no other way out with-
out risktng serious danger to
health Peat-up guilt too, can
cause serious neuroses snd
other mmtal dtitrubances
On the other band, exces-
sive fear tends to dim for us
the primary purpose our
Savior hsd in instituting this
sacrament which was to dis-
pense mercy, pinion and
peace We do Christ an in-
justice. therefore, and defeat
Hts merciful designs when vs
make of confession a terrify-
ing bugbear So states Hev.
Alfred Wttion. C P . tn his very
excellent and informative
book. "Pardon and Peace''
published by Sherd A Ward . .
After all. the priest has to
go io confession 100. and he
knows whit it feels like on the
other side of the grille; this
statement, also, from Father
Wilson.
Lay Apostolate Course at B.C.
NEWTON, Mass. (RNS) -
Boston College, a Jesuit in-
stitution. has launched its
fourth Lay Apustulate Training
Program for « students. Some
50 lay missionaries completed
training at the university in
earlier programs.
The new group includes 30
Boston College students and
others from Boston Universi-
ty. a Methodist-related institu-
tion, the New England Conser-
vatory of Music. Newton Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart, and
the Catherine l.aboure School
of Nursing tn Boston
Eighteen members of the
program will spend three
months this summer in
catechetical and other leach-
ing posts in New Mexico.
Others plan to serve for a year
or more overseas.
STRANGE
BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY fwews mx save«*——
God Love You
The Persecuted
Think of Others
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Catholicity means univer-
sality; U means seeing the
Church everywhere in the
world, as the Good Samaritan
saw the needs ol the Jew be
fore he saw his own
During the council we took
notes on each of the &*)
speeches I-ater, we wrote this
reflection in the back ol our
note book: "Tbe more a Bish-
op has endured persecution,
the more he has suffered or
practiced poverty, the more
Catholic he is.”
NOT A SINGLE Bishop from
behind the Iron Curtain, not
one who had endured persecu-
tion either under the Japanese
during the war or from the
Communist* in China. Korea
or Vietnam ever spoke of their
scourges or brainwashings.
The great Cardinal from
Polazid never mentioned his
years in prison; the Bishop
who had gasoline poured over
him and was then set afire
never said, "look at the con-
ditions in iny country"; the
Bishops who had been on
death marches never spoke of
how they got their scars.
I-cssrr interests were all sub-
merged in great concern for
the Church as thr Mystical
Body of Christ in the world.
Prosperity narrows ones
vision, but piety, sacrifice, a
spirit of poverty and a con-
crucifixion throw
open the
windows to the world We re-
called that Our Blessed Lord
said it would be so When did
iic send His Apostles into the
world? After Hr had suffered!
"Go ye into thr world” was
not mandated during the Ser-
mon on the Mount, but after
He rose with scars on hand*
and tret and side.
AS POPE JOHN said "Ti*
Catholic is to be missionary '*
Thr more we are one loth
Christ the more wre try to *u-ip
others. At the council, the**
suffering Bishops begged (of
a few Mass stipends for their
priest*
When the stipends wer*
gone, we saw the symbol of
the world s greatest pain
four empty hands the two
begging hands stretched out to
me, and the two empty hand*
1 extended to them. Oh. my
fellow Catholics' Will you not
send $27. now or throughout the
year, to make up for the lowly
27 cents which 1* now th#
avenge annual per-capita con-
tribution of US Catholics for
all the Holy Father's mis-
sions? Thank you!
GOD I.O\ E YOU to Mr and
Mrs DS R for $5: ' Becaus*
of the newspaper strike in
Cleveland we arc forced to
save the money usually spent
on papers. We know of no bet-
ter place to send it than to
the missionsTo S K for Si:
"This is an offering saved by
drinking white milk instead
of the more expensive choco-
late milk at lunch." To A E L
for $2; I don't have running
water or TV. but I do have a
home and six wonderful chil-
dren and a loving husband.
This is for those with mucti
less than I
"
Wo arc not only asking for
your sacrifices, but for your
prayers. Send your request
and an offering of $2 for (ha
Worldmission Itosary. and aa
will send you these multi-
colored beads blessed by Bish-
op Sheen Each tunc you say
the work) mission rosary, you
will remember to put aside a
sacrifice for the missions.
‘
Cut out this column, pia
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J Sheen,
National Director, Society far
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Etfth Ave., New York, or
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St.. Newark, or
Msgr. William E. Louis, 24
DcGrasse St.,. Paterson. .*
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Book Reviews
Valentine From Joe
► THE MYSTERIES OF MAR.
MAGE, by Joseph A. Brie*.
Sherd & Ward. IT6 pages.
U.M
“Joe Brolg." a friend re-
marked to me a couple of
months ago. “Is like arti-
chokes."
We had been discussing the
merits of the columnists whose
Work appears in* The Advo*
Cate, Brcig among them, and
the magic of my friend's
simile slipped by me. "Ex-
plain," I requested.
"Simple," he replied. "A
person who likes artichokes—-
well, he really likes them, you
know? The guy who doesn't
like artichokes not only can’t
stand them; he'd probably
starve before he'd cat them.
Bame way with Brclg's column
you're in total agreement
With what he says, or he
makes your blood boil. There's
not much neutral ground."
MY FRIEND’S thoughts on
the matter are simply report-
ed here, not necessarily sec-
onded although the mail
bag does produce warmly
“pro" and violently “anti” let-
ters about Breig.
At any rate, if there is to
be, an armed clash between
these two camps, "The My-
steries of Marriage" may be
Just the book to stave it off.
ifreiK contemplates the
;iqarital mysteries with a skill,
and candor that should
piflbe the pro and anti factions
tips a cheer-filled truce at
Waft until his next column on
Wiling appears.
BREICS BOOK is both rev-
erent and funny, perceptive
and wondering. Ha considers
marriage under such divergent
chapter headings as "Those
Facts of Life" (listed among
the major mysteries) and
"Why Do I Get My Own
Breakfast?" (minor).
He meditates on the spiritual
aspects of the only mutual
sacrament, and relates them
to skillfully and touchingly the
day-to-day realities of living
as man and wife.
There are sections which al-
most demand to be read aloud
—and odds arc that if there s
a spouse within earshot of the
reader they will be. A husband
will sigh in sympathy as Breig
tells how his wife regaled a
gathering with an account of
how she and the author had
been arguing all day" over a
flower arrangement when
the entire argument" con-
sisted of two not-so-vloicnt
A wife will read the same
section and nod In warm
agreement as Breig realizes
the circuitous manner in which
the fault waa really hit.
There art many engaging
and humorous sections in this
book. But the laughter never
gets in the way of what ii
truly significant In marriage.
Breig digs for the deep truths
and serves them revarently.
Jerry Costello
Plot too Thick
A MULTITUDE OF SINS,
by J.A. Cuddoo. Shred A
Ward, 317 pages. $1.50.
Graham Greene makes
clear, in the slight monograph
entitled "In Search of a Char-
actor," that he studiously
avoids the well-made plot in
his novels. J.A. Cuddon. a
promising British Catholic
novelist of a younger genera-
tion, suffers from no such em-
barrassment. In fact, the
woakness of this, his first
novel; is a plentitude of plot
at tht expense of character
atudy.
Cuddon introduces us to at
least six characters, each of
whom might carry a novel
alone: Matthew Garrard, the
protagonist, who leaves a Car-
thusian monastery as the book
opens; Gen. Garrard, hta fa-
ther, at times reminiscent of
the memorable Crouchback
Sr. of the Waugh war trilogy;
Racside, the apostate priest;
Miss ChaUin, at whose home
for wayward adults Garrard
and Racside meet; Miriea
Ambler, the woman to whom
both the ex-monk and ex-
priest are drawn, and Mar-
riot. the villian of the piece.
AND THERE ARE enough
minor characters to fill out a
novel of Dickensian length.
Nor is Cuddon above the use
of coincidence patented by the
great IMh century chronicler.
It is bad enough when the
lone Racside picks Miriea out
of the crowd in the I-ondon
underground (tubway), followa
her home and ultimately be-
comes her lover; but when
Gen. Garrard U revealed as
a former paramour of Miss
Chtlfin. things are getting
really too thick.
And. like Dickens, Cuddon
brings his various threads to-
gether to form a happy end-
ing. Racside, after abandon-
ing Miriea, hears Marriott
dying confession of murder
and returns to his Bishop;
Miriea, about to bear Rac-
side's child, marries Mat-
thew; Gen. Garrard and bis
Anglican wife are reunited
after a separation caused by
Matthew's vacillations be-
tween religious Ufe and mar-
riage; Mis* ChaUin, with al-
most Poly anna optimism, s«U
to work rebuilding the
home burned by Marriot;
Upwombc. a friend of Mat-
thew's, becomes a Catholic
after the tragic death of tut
wife and child and takes Gar-
rard's place in the monastery.
Only two shadows are left:
Matthew has apparently lost
bis fhith at Raeskde and Lips-
combe have gained or retain-
ed theirs; the child born to
Miriea is partially blind Rut
you get the idee these trou-
bles too will pass.
There is this much to be
said for Cuddon: he writes
with all the skill expected of
an Oxford grad, and has the
good taste to keep the more
lurid of the "multitude of
tins" off stage. Ed Craat
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AMERICAN PASTOR - A happy moment is watched over by pastor ond principal in
this scene from "An American Pastor," a photo-essay to be seen Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. on
Directions 63, ch. 7.
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Film Festival
Lists Seton Prof
PURCHASE. N Y. A film
festival tracing the evolution
of motion pictures will be
held Feb 22-14 si Manhsltso-
vtUe College of the Sacred
Heart here, with Pev. Stanley
G'abowski of Setoo Hall Uni-
versity. South Orange, as one
of analysts of the aesthetic,
social and philosophical impli-
cations of selected Dims.
Films tc be shown include
“Birth of a Nation.” “Citizen
Kane,” ‘On the Waterfront,”
and "La Strada.”
Other analysts will be Moira
Walsh. Dim critic of America
magazine, and James Scovot-
tl, film publicist.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
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Reviews of Current Films
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Term Of Trial (Fair; adulU)
Thia British social drama of
life in the drab midland coun-
ties relies heavily on titillating
situations and raw dialogue
and ends with the preposterous
idea that a middle-aged wife
would rather her husband, a
teacher, had betrayed her with
one of hit students than know
he had refused the opportunity.
Madame (Fair; objection-
able in part) The bumble
Parisien who marries an of-
ficer in Bonaparte's army
only to encumber his career
evokes a slnful-Cinderella yam
which is neither refreshing nor
convincing.
Days of Wine and Roses
(Excellent; adults, adoles-
cents) Realism is mulled Into
dramatic necessity In this dra-
ma of a young couple who
drive each other lo drink, then
put up a harrowing fight to
help each other back to so-
briety. (The difficult and so-
cially wonderful work of AA
never has been so graphically
demonstrated.)
David and Lisa (Good;
*dults. adolescents) A highly
•motional and dramatic study
of a mentally disturbed boy
snd girl who help each other
in a special school run by a
psychiatrist.
Sodom and Gomorrah (Fair;
objectionable in part) In this
adaptation of the story of Lot
and his wife, elements of
scriptural accuracy, fine spec-
tacle and special effects, and
underlying spiritual drive fail
to compensate for sensual, fic-
tional interpolations which
evoke moral objections.
Drama Ratings
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To remember and be remembered
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continental cuitine, the superb French aervlco, Every glam-
orous detail arranged with impeoeable taite. Select from 20.
Jbeautifnl function rooms, all fully air conditioned. Acconw
mode ting front 10 to 1500 persons.
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Experimental Proagam
Atlanta Archdiocese Reviving
More Active Role for Deacons
ATLANTA, Ga. (NC) -
Seminarians who are ordained
deacons in the Atlanta Arch-
diocese this summer will emu-
late the first deacons of the
Church by serving the poor,
and sharing in the preaching
and baptizing duties of the
parishes to which they will be
assigned.
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan
said the deacon program will
be on an experimental basis.
They will work under the di-
rection of pastors and will bo
able to distribute Holy Com-
munion, both in the Church
and on visits to tho sick, he'
..id,
• AN ‘ACTIVE dlacon.te*.
besides being of real help to
the parish, will also provldo
a good 'apprenticeship' to our
deacons as they begin their
final year of preparation for
our diocesan priesthood." the
Archbishop said.
In the early centuries of
Christianity, he pointed out,
"the deacons had significant
duties in the Church. Today
the order of tho diaconate is
only a stepping stone on the
way to the priesthood. To em-
phasize its importance, and to
give our people a better view
of the varied sacred tasks, the
Archdiocese of Atlanta this
summer will Inaugurate, on an
experimental basis, a program
for the three young men who
are about to enter their ‘dea-
con year
1 In their student
preparation for the diocesan
priesthood. The three who will
be ordained deacons June 1
will be assigned for seven
weeks to three city parishes.
"IN THE Roman Pontifical,
the deacon’s role is described
a* follows: ‘the deacon must
serve at the altar, baptize and
preach'.
“Accordingly, these threo
young men, under the direc-
tion of tho pastors, will share
In the preaching and baptizing
duties of the pariah," the Arch-
bishop said. “They cannot of-
fer Mass, but they can distri-
bute Holy Communion, both in
.Church and to the sick.
“Since the time of the first
sevendeacons (Acta, 6th chap-
ter). their role has been the
service of the tables.' the
care of the poor, it la our
plan that they should work
closely with the parish St.
Vincent dc Paul Society. And
since this service lo the
Church goes beyond material
things, the week day duties of
the deacons will include in-
structions and census follow-
up. All of the tasks, of course,
will be under the direction of
the pastors.*'
Honor Pioneer
In Brotherhood
DENVER, Colo. (RNS) A
bronzo plaque was unveiled
here by the National Confer-
ence of Christians and Jews
in memory of Msgr. Hugh L.
McMcnamln of Denver, who In
1933 originated the idea tor a
National Brotherhood Day,
now observed annually as
Brotherhood Week.
Thirty years ago the priest,
rector of Immaculate Concep-
tion Cathedral here from 1908
until his death in 1947, uro-
posed that the NCCJ designate
a special period when Ameri-
cans could focus their atten-
tion on living together in good-
will and understanding.
The NCCJ took the lead in
planning and fostering the first
observance of Brotherhood
Day in 1934 and expanded it
to Brotherhood Week in 1940.
J. F. K. Extends
U. S. Gratitude
WASHINGTON (NC>-Pre«l-
dent Kennedy said he deeply
appreciated and would pass
on to the American people an
expression of thanks sent to
him for relief given to the
German people
The President wrote to
Msgr. Theodore Holling of
Bremen, who headed a list of
a half-dozen persons who had
written jointly to him as rep-
resentatives of welfare organi-
zations in the German Central
Committee for the Distribution
of Foreign Relief.
President Kennedy told Msgr.
Holling that "the assistance
that was given reflects the
desire of the American people
to help others in time of need."
"We all take great satisfaction
today in seeing a rehabilitated
Western Europe now able to
join wtth us in this purpose,"
CCD WORKSHOP - Brother Gilbert Matthew, F.S.C., of
St. John's Orange, and Sitter Regina Celeste, M.S.B.T., of
St. Michael's, Newark, discuss a paint at the workshop
for religious and lay teachers of the Essex-West Hudson
Confraternity Elementary Schools, held Feb. 10 at Essex
Catholic High School. The workshop theme was "The
Formation of Christian Character."
European News Roundup
German Report Cites Churches
BONN, Germany (RNS)
The West German govern-
ment, in a study report on the
situation of foreign workers in
the Federal Republic, has
paid tribute to the Christian
Churches for their pastoral
social, cultural and moral care
of the "guest workers" as they
are officially called.
Particularly noted were the
establishment of worship and
recreation facilities, the as-
signment of clergymen to
serve foreign workers" com-
munities, as well as care pro-
grams carried through by
specialized agencies of the
Catholic Caritaa and the Home
Mission and llilfswerk. welfare
arm of the Evangelical Church
in Germany (KKIDI.
THE CHVRCIIF.S also have
arranged for the permanent
assignment to Wejt Germany
of clergymen from the »
countries of the foreign work-
ers. the majority of them
Catholics.
West Germany has some
800.000 workers from abroad.
More than O", of them are
Italian, about 10% are Span-
ish. and another 10% Greek.
Extend Aid Law
PARIS (NC) The French
government has decreed - an
18-month extension of the
1»1 Barangr Barrachin law
which grants state subsidies to
parents of Catholic .pupils
The law was superseded m
1959 by the Debre law waica
give* direct government help
to Catholic schools which sign
various type* ot contracts
with the state. But the 1951
law has been kept tn force to
assist parent* of children at-
lending Catholic schools which
have oot yet signed such con-
tracts To date about 90". of
the nation's Catholic schools
have ngned contract*
New Commission to Inform
Public of Dutch Hero-Priest
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
commission has been formed
here to acquaint American
Cathobea with the background
of a prtest who died in a nazi
concentration camp because of
his efforts in behalf of the
Catholic press. -
The priest-journalist was
Rev. Titus Brandsma. O.
Carm...who fought the attempt
to tum the Catholic papers of
the Netherlands into nati prop-
aganda organs.
TIIK COMMISSION was
formed at Whitefnars Hat).
Carmelite house of studies
here and is composed of 17
members It is headed by Rev
Canisms Htnde. O. Cam.. as-
sistant provincial of the Car-
melites in the U. S. The com-
mission will stress Father
Rrandsma't contributions to
Catholic journalism
Father Brandsma. who was
spiritual director of the Catho-
lic Journalists' Society of the
Netherlands, sent a letter in
December. 1941. to Catholic
editors urging them to sign
pledges against the publication
of articles favoring nazism.
Nazi officials had attempted to
influence the priest to induce
the papers to carry such ar-
ticle*.
Gestapo agent* arrested Fa-
ther Brandsma Jan. 19, 1941.
Six weeks later he was sent
to the concentration camp at
Dachau, Germany, where he
was subjected to brutal beat-
ings and died within six
months after his arrival.
Carmelite Father* have
asked the Second Vatican
Council to recommend the
beatification of Fattier Brands-
ma.
NCCM Content
Date Extended
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
deadline for entries In the
national Catholic action
•wards contest sponsored by
the National Council of Cath-
olic Men has been extended to
March 1.
Trophies for winners and
certificates for runners-up will
be
i presented et the NCCM
biennial convention in Atlantic
City, April 24-18.
The awards were InJtUtcd
by NCCM in 1*53. Special em-
phaiia ia being placed on
them this year because they
represent practical applica-
tions of the objective of the
Becond Vatican Council, the
renewal of the Church In mod-
ern life. The NCCM conven-
tion has been dedicated to tho
Father* of the council-end it*
theme wUI be “The Catholic
Layman in an Age of Chris-
tian Renewal.'*
Peace Corps Project
NEWTON. Man. (RNS) -
Boatirn College, a Jeauit uni-
verilty here, has been as-
signed to conduct a 10-week
TJ.S. Peace Corps Training
Program for 50 volunteer, who
Will aervo ia • Community
Development Program at
Lima, Peru.
v
U. S. News Roundup
Catholic Party Still ‘Minor’
RAN JUAN, P R. (NC)—The
Puerto Rican Supreme Court
ha* turned down an appeal by
the Catholic-oriented Christian
Action Party for recognition as
a major political party, up-
holding a District Court ruling.
The courts held that the CAP
did not obtain the 5% of the
vfete in the 1960 elections re-
quired for recognition as a ma-
jor party. The CAP maintained
that it obtained more than 6%.
THE DISPUTE centered on
whether the party's total vote
should be counted or only votes
from those precincts where it
won 10% or more of the vote.
The courts held that the latter
interpretation of the electoral
law is correct, giving the CAP
only 3.6% of the total vote in
1960.
The party !s pushing It* reg-
istration throughout the island.
Party leaders contend that, un-
der the electoral law, it will
fulfill the requirement for le-
gal recognition as a major par-
ty if M can complete registra-
tion tn 4t of the island?* 83 pre-
cinct*. It is now registered in
17.
Party chairman Jose L Ve-
lio Pcsqucra bitterly assailed
the electoral law in a radio
broadcast as "abusive and
brutal."
A civil right* committee ap-
pointed by Gov. Luis Munoz
Marin has recommended liber-
alization of the electoral law to
make It easier for political
parties to obtain legal status.
The question is now pending
before a joint committee of the
Puerto Rican Senate and
House.
Serra Medal?
WASHINGTON (NC) - Leg-
islation has been introduced
in Congress for striking a
commemorative medal for
the 250th anniversary of the
birth of Rev. Junlpero Serra.
0.F.M., founder of the fa-
mous California missions.
The anniversary of Father
Serra’a birth is Nov. 24. The
Franciscan priest founded 21
missions in California. Legis-
lation was introduced earlier
to authorize a special postage
stamp to mark the anniver-
sary.
•
Abortion Bill Killed
PIERRE. S.D. (RNS) - A
bill to legalize abortions under
certain condition* was killed
here by the House Judiciary
Committee of the South
Dakota Legislature.
The bill would have per-
mitted abortion if, in the op-
inion, of three licensed physi-
cian*. the operation was need-
ed to save the life, or pre-
serve the well being, of a per-
son; to prevent the birth of a
child conceived in a criminal
attack on a woman; or lo pre-
vent the birth of a deformed
child.
•
Interracial Sunday
DAVENPORT. lowa (RNS)
Bishop Ralph L. Haves of
Davenport has designated
Feb. 17 a* Interracial Justico
Sunday in hi* diocese.
The prelate said the day
should be marked by'Massea
and prayera for racial har-
mony. He Instructed priests la
the diocese to deliver sermons
on race relations and called
upon all Catholics under his
jurisdiction to examine their
consciences "on the subjects
of our prejudices and dux'
charity."
•
.5- . *;';*■*
College Center
ST. CLOUD. Minn. (NC)
Construction ot anew campus
center and church for Catho-
lics attending St. Cloud State
College will be started next
June. Of the college’s 4,382
students, 1,407 arc Catholics.
Bishop Peter W. BarthoiomO
of St. Cloud, announced tho
5500.000 project.
English Masit Study
FRESNO, Cal. (NC)
Bishop Aioysius J. Willinger,
C.SS.R.. of Montercy-Frcsno
has instructed the Diocesan
Liturgical Commission to pre-
pare a detailed outline of the
use of English in the Mass of
the Catechumens.
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For an enjoyable vacation
and something different ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
MEXICO
15 Full Day* - $615.00 - Leave May 4 - Return May It
Erke include. tran.podotlon by .cheduled iet flight. fir.t dot. hot.l
occemcodptiom. 3 meal. doily, ell grotuitie. ond t 0... end handling
ot luggoge. Th» highlight of thi> pilgrimoge I. th» world r.nown Shrine
of Our lody of Gwadolope,
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Leave; May 3, May 24, June 14, Sept. 13, Oct. 18.
ftico include. 3 mooli, fir.t clou hotel occommodotiom, trentgonotion,
grotultie. and oil tone*. VlUt the Shrine, of Jt. Anthony In lotion,
Our lady of toSolene In Iptwlch, Met... ond out frond icon College In
lye leech, N.H., and other place, of hl.torlc national intere.t.
WASHINGTON
Weakendi $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Uave; April 15, 19, 26, May 17, Juno 7, Sept. 27,
Oct. 25, Nov. 18.
Erico Include, temo a. Now Inglond obore. Vl.lt the Shrine ot the
Immoculot# Conception, the Frendtcon Monoitery Church of the Holy
lend, Ihe Cotocombi, end other placet of Natlonol intere.t.
CANADA
6 Full Dayi $llO.OO Monday through Saturday.
Juno, July, Auguit, September
trice Include. It meal., fir.t clot, hotel eccemmedoHon., Iron,peno-
Hon. grotultie., and all toiei. Vi.lt Ihe Ihrlne. of Our ledy of the
St Anne do loaupre, the dtle. of Montreal, Quebec, and elher
pla.e. of Intercut.
s
s
CALIFORNIA
21 Days - August 3rd to August 2Sth - $645.00
28 Days - Sept. 23rd to Oct. 20th - $785.00
Frlee Include, breakfa.t end dinner each day, fir.t cle.» hotel occem-
modetlonh fran.portotlen, handling of luggage, grotultie. end ell lone..
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
Weekend* $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
loavoi March 29 and November 15
Price Include. 4 mooli, fir.t dot. hotel eecemmedetlen., tron.pertgllon,
grotultie., handling of luggage, and ell toxet.
A Froncl.can Frictt I. Chaplain on oil FNgrimagoc
Writ, or telephone for free color brochure and complete detail..
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCU
125 West 31st Street, New York 1, N.Y. Tell FI 8-4413
Jerome J. Stanley
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CELEBRITY - Mrs. Anthony Bardot, char-
ter member of Court Rosemary, rated
a visit from Mrs. Thomas Otchy, a 20-
year member and president, in connec-
tion with the 50 year celebration.
Five St. Michael’s Units
Announce DiamondBall
NEWARK - Five auxiliaries
of St. Michael's Hospital have
announced a combined effort
to sponsor the first Diamond
Ball April 20 at the Robert
Treat Hotel,
The evening will feature a
dinner dance under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Philip D'Ambola
ol Montclair. Theme for the
affair is "All for one. one for
all."
FEB. is at 8:30 p,m. over
800 committee members will
hold the first meeting at the
hospital's Mother Schcrvier
Hall. A fashion show of dia-
monds ami ball gowns will be
held.
The following organisation*
are working on the event
under the direction of their
presidents St. Michael's
Guild. Mrs. Thomas Teeling,
Harrison; St. Michael's Nurses
Alumnae. Mr*. William Con-
roy. Bloomlngdalc; St. Mi-
chael's Auxiliary. Mrs. Vin-
cent Bitter, South Orange;
Cardiac Surgery Club. Mr*.
Cats Casks, and Medical Staff
Auxiliary. Mr* D'Ambola. the
chairman.
Court Rosemary Celebrates 50 Years of CDA Service
golden jubilee celebration of
Court Rosemary, Catholic
Daughters of America. Feb.
of amf'hy
ty of the Catholic Daughters.
% -l-’-V 'Sir ■ .
SHARING the spotlight with
the present officers were the
two remaining charter mem-
bers of the original Court
Rosemary, Daughters of Isa-
bella, Mrs. Anthony Bardet
and Anita Skclly.
In 1919 the jubileecourt was
formed from Court Soton.
Newark, with a charter group
of 28 women. First regent was
Eleanor C. Murray, now de-
ceased, the slater of Mrs.
Bardet.
, “It's hard to understand the
early daya of the court." Mrs.
Bardet. almost 70, said. "We
were sponsored ny Court Seton
but our members really were
organized from what was then
Psllssde* Council but is now
Court Carroll, Union City."
(The name Daughters of Is-
abella was in keeping with the
brother group, the Knight* of
Columbus, but has been
changed to tl)e present Catho-
lic Daughters of America.)
MBS. BARDET reminisced
about the early daya, par-
ticularly about the third de-
gree which was a hazing in
which the women actually
rode a goat. "That waa really
funny," she said. "Of course
I got the worka because the
regent was my sister."
Miss Skclly is still holding
a job and commuting to the
Bronx from West New York.
She is a telephone operator at
St. Vincent’s Hospital there.
COURT ROSEMARY'S pre
sent projects arc numerous,
supporting a seminarian, co-
sponsoring the orphans
charity ball, sponsoring a
poetry contest, collecting
clothes for the poor and iew
layettes. The Indian Missions
are helped with religious ar-
ticles, old jewelry and ro-
saries, and old eyeglasses are
sent to New Eyes for the
Needy.
Monthly, groups meet to
make bandages and compress-
es for cancer patients, t© visit
'the veterans at East Orange
Veterans Hospital and to go to
see the old folks at the county
hospital.
Caldwell Salutes Press
With High School Day
CALDWELL - Caldwell
College journalists will spon
tor the first snnual journal-
ism day for high school atu
dent* and moderator* Feb TS
a* a salute to Catholic Pres*
Month
The all das program will be
hek! on campus under the ds-
rrctkm of Itie Press (.Tub The
purj»*e is "to observe Cath-
olic Press Month, to share ex
perienee with the high school
pres* so It may publish with
greater efficiency. to help stu-
dent* recognise the potential
for collegiate and professional
journalism and to provide an
exchange for moderators "
MAUREEN Coyne. ct.b
president. will open the
session at It am. following
registration and * modera-
tors' coffee hour Sister U
Msrguerite, O p. Caldwell
Coliege president, will give the
welcome
Josephine Itorsvmo of ihe
Newark Newt wdl be the fea-
tured speaker Her t.ipic is
"The Newspaper Story."
AFTER LUNCH. the follow-
log workshops SbiU be held
literary magazine a* an wit.
let for creativity, Roberta No
lan. editor of Calyx. Caldwell
literary magazine; editing the
newspaper. Carolyn Captro.
editor of Kettie. Caldwell pa-
per. ami president of the New
Jersey Collegiate Press Asso-
ciation:
Layout ami management.
Ann Savage. NJCPA represen-
tative from Jersey City State
College; covering the news.
Anae McCarter, Pat Morn*.
Kettle staff, yearbook excel-
lence, Virginia Buckmaster.
editor of Carillon, Caldwell s
yearbook; and photography
ami layout. Joyce Canton ami
Barbara Wachowlet. Canllon
staff
The tame program will be
repeated at ! SO with the add.
boo of a workshop for moder
ators conducted by Sister M
kitten, OP. Cardkm moder-
ator.
THE FINAL session will fea-
ture summaries of the work-
shop* sod a closing address by
Thomas F. Gastn of the Ford
ham University Journalism
School.
The program has been or
gantted by Mist Coyne. Carol
O'Connor aod Rosemary Smith
under the direction of Sister
Florence Mane. OP
. Press
Club moderator
Participating schools Include
Mt St, Dominic Academy.
James Caldwell High School.
Bayley Ellard. Benedictine
Academy (Elisabeth and
Paterson). Immaculate Con
ception V Montclair), Lacor
daire. Mary lawn. St Cecilia
St Dominic Academy. St.
Mary's (Rutherford 1. St. Pe
ter'* Prep. Si. Vincent's An
demy and Verona High School
NEWSMAKERS - Planning the first journalism day aqt
Caldwell College ore. in usual order, Regina Owens.
Calyx editor, Corole Blumetti. former Press Club presi-
dent, and Carolyn Coprio. Kettle editor and New Jersey
College Press Association president.
Essex Nun
Has Jubilee
FRANKLIN. Pa - Sister
Thomas More. W S . the niece
of Joseph Tracey of South Or-
ange. celebrated her silver
jubilee as a Missionary Sister
of Our Lady of Africa. White
Sisters, at the novitiate here.
Bom in Ireland. Sister
Thomas More came here to
live with her aunt and uncle
and became an American cit-
izen. While in South Orange
she became acquainted with
the While Sisters amt decided
to enter the community which
then had its training center
in England.
SLSTER served her postu-
lancy in England, and her
novitiate in Belgium and
North Africa. In 1938 she re-
turned to Metuchen where she
was stationed until 1949 when
she went to Belleville. 111.. I*
help open anew motherhouse.
In 1980, Sister Thomas More
went to Franklin when the
novitiate was moved there.
Her duties here include the
training of the young Sisters
in practical mission works,
such as gardening, laundrying
and canning.
St. Elizabeth’s Spotlights
Officers, Dance, Rings
CONVENT Installation of
new student organization of-
ficers. the sophomore tea
dance (Feb. 16) and the Junior
class ring ceremony (Feb. 19)
are making news at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth this week.
Rochelle Leonardis of New-
ark was installed as student
president by Sister Hildegardc
Marie, college president, Feb.
12. Miss Leonardis installed
the following officers: Jo Ann
Fcrrante, Passaic; Catherine
Daniels. Eaat Orange and Cm
ma Ferraro, Paterson.
STt DENT council memi»crs
installed include Claire
Thomas. Florham Park, and
Anne Dente, Upper Montclair,
juniors. Florence Ryan. Chat-
ham, and Kathleen Gorman.
"*■*( Virginia. sophomor-*
Ellen Gorman. Wharton, and
Roberta Heldnch. Highland
Park, freshmen.
Joyce Smith of Rochester,
N.Y., will be council social
chairman.
THE SOPHOMORE dance
Feb. 16 will be held in '.he
Bowman Room of the Hotel
Biltmore, New York, on. Ecb.
16 at 4 p.m. The dance, which
is open to the student bodv,
is under the direction of Catol
Leonhard, Paterson. and
Eileen Krol. Bricktown.
Rev. William King, college
chaplain. will bless the
junior class rings before '.h-y
arc presented by Sister Hildc-
gsrdc Mane Feb 19 Follow
mg an address by the college
president on the ring’s sym-
bolism, a dinner will be held
tor the faculty juniors aod
their guests. Susan Roche of
Hamden, Conn , is dinner
chairman.
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY, FEB. H
Seiow Hall (atlrge of Medicine tnd Dentistry
Woman'* Guild Lv chcon bridge. 12 30,
Chanlicler. Mill bum; Mrs William J DiGia
eomo, Mr* Thomas Santoro, chairmen
SL There**'* Rosary, Kenilworth Theater
psrly to "Mr President
"
dinner it Mama
Leome*. Mr* Richard Grau. Mr* Alben has
set, Mr* A K McCarroil. chairmen
Benedictine Academy, Mother*' Auxiliary, Pater
K?n Dinner dance for fatheri' and daugh
ter*. T pm. Robin Hood Inn. Clifton. Mr*
Emil Signe*. Mr* William L. Adshead, Mr*
William Giordano chairmen
Holy fro** lancer Guild. Ham*an Card
party * p m . church auditorium, Mr* Mano
1-occhcM-. chairman
GaWwrlJ College. Head ton Alumnae Meeting
* 30. home of Terry O'Brien. Rutherford
Catholic Women * College t tub Meeting 8 IS
Ea*t Orange Women » Club. M Grace John*
ton. author, speaker on paper sculpture. Molly
Feeney , chairman
FRIDAY. FFB. IS
81. Mary * Rotary. Plainfield Bulfet tupper
dance (with Holy Name), 9 p m., auditorium
Mrs. Arne Chrtstianaea. chairman
Conrt Cecilia. CDA - Card party. Lithuanian
Center, Kearny
Oar lady Queen of Peace. Maywood Fashion
show card party 8 pm. auditorium
Raylry Sete* league Meeting 1 *, Seton
Hatl University Little Theatre. South Orange
enter.ainmrnt by The Trioler*." Mrs Elmer
I! Van V,age ncn. program rhirman. Mr*
Matthew N Palmien. hospitality
Mt. Carmel Rotary. Ridgewood Dessert
bridge fashion show. Swiss Chalet. Ram»ey,
lpm. Mr* Quentin Garcia. Mr*. Dan Felix
SATURDAY, FFB. It
Essex Newark District Cornell of Catholic Wom-
en Dessert bridge. 1 Jo. Thomm's. Newark.
Mrs. Alfrrd Salerno. Eleanor Kagan, chair-
men
Re*. Thoms* F. Canty K of C Women’s Aux-
iliary Dance. 8;30. Columbian Club, Hill-
**de, Mr* Pat Sym*. Mane Confalone. chair-
men
Bloomfield Columbiette* Dance. St. Valen
tine's Hall, Bloomfield. 8 DO. Mrs Irene
Kicperowski. Belleville, chairman
SUNDAY. FFB. 17
Sacred Heart Mothers'' Gatld, Hudson Height*
Cake sale, church halj. following Masses; Mrs,
Frank Mulvlhill. chairman. Proceeds to school
Mary knoll Sisters' Guild Meeting, 2 p.m.,
McMahon Meeting Room. Union.
Our Ijidy of Sorrows Society. Kearny Card
party luncheon. 6 p in . Our Lady of Sorrows,
Kearny; Mary Horvath, chairman.
SI. Theresa s Rovary. Kenilworth Party for
blind, Mt Carmel Guild Center, Newark; Mrs.
Francis Ford, chairman.
MONDAY, FEB. 18
8L Mary'* Rosary, Plainfield Hats) rama and
card party, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Frank
Thompson. Mrs. Charles Curry, chairmen.
St. Joseph's Guild tor the Blind, Jersey City
Card party, 8 pm, St. Joseph's Home for the
Blind. Mrs. Harry Peters, chairman.
St- Paul's Christian Mothers' Auxiliary'. Clifton—
Meeting. S 30, parish hail; Dr Arnold Klein,
speakrr on eye care.
St John Sepomurrne Rosary, (English i. Gut-
tenherg Grocery bingo, church hall, lpm.
(ourt Gratia. CDA Reception of members,
S 30. Knights of Columbus Hall. Nutlcy
TUESDAY, FEB. !»
Catholic Woman's Club of KUrabeth Meet-
ing. 2pm.. Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth;
Dr Matthew C McCue. chairman Citizens
Cooperative lor Decent Literature, speaker
Trtuity Columbiette* Meeting, evening. Club-
house. Markensark
(ourt Coorhevva, CDA -- Meeting. 8 3o . K of C
Hall. Harrison. Mr* John Ober, chairman
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 20
(ourt Lucia*. CDA Dinner card party. Can-
ton Tea Garden. Jersey City: Mr* Andrew
McTaggart. Mrs Robert Qui*h. chairmen.
SI. Mark's, St. Ann Society, Rahway Sauer-
kraut supper. 58 p m . church hill; M/C
Thom a* Moulton, chairman
THURSDAY. FEB. 21
SC James Hospital Guild, Newark Card par-
ty. » p m., auditorium; Mrs. William Zimmer-
man. chairman. *
Court l ovola. CDA. fSouth OrangeI— Dinner-
show. Meadowbror-k. Cedar Grove; Mr* C.
Cerami. Maplewood, chairman
St. Paul's Chritlun Mothers' Auxiliary. Clifton—
Card party fashion show 8 p in . pan*h hall;
Mr*. Robert lime*. Mr* John Sammartino,
chairmen
St. JoJpk * Rovary. Maplewood Card party,
8 30 auditorium. Mr* Vincent Klebaur. Mr*.
Charles Russel, chairmen
FRIDAY. FEB. 22
St. James Hospital Auxiliary to Guild. Newark—
Dessert card party. 8 pm. auditorium Mrs.
George A Grande. Nicky Candela, chairmen
Holy Trinity Mother*' Guild. Hackensack
Dance. 9 pm, gym: advanced reservation*
necessary Mrs. John OTiara, Mrs Gerald
Glespen. chairmen
St Andrew’* Rotary, Clifton Calendar party,
*
30. cafeteria; Mrs Patrick Warren, chair-
man
SATURDAY, FEB 23
SI. Bonavenlurr Home School Association, Pat-
erson Luncheon-fashion show, Chanticler,
Millburn. noon; Mrs Anthony Cervino, Mr*!
Jame* Derick*, chairmen
Madonna Rosary. Fort l.ee Buffet dame,
CYO Hall, lort Lee; Vel Salomonc. chairman.
SI. Cecilia’* Rotary, Kearny Dance. 9 p.m,
school hall; Mrs Edward Condon. Mrs. Walter
Robinson, chairmen.
SUNDAY. FEB. 24
Sacred Heart Mother*’ Guild, Hudson Height*
Cake tale following Masses, parish hall, Mr*.
Frank Mulvihill, chairman.
TUESDAY, FEB. 2«
St. Aue'l Rosary, Fair Lawn Mardi gras
card party, 8 p m., school hall; Mrs Charles
Rizzo, Mrs. George Roper, chairmen.
Holy Family, St. Lucy Filippini Sodality, Nutley
Dinner-entertainment, auditorium; Mrs.
Mildred Duva, chairman.
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If your children need...
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
£ —IN CALDWfIt
SO Bloomfield Ave.
CA 6-3604
•Dm taaO An. ruUu Ul
IN BLOOmFiiid
574 Bloomfield Ave.
PI 3-2732
A Wedding Reception
PIAZAHOTEL
iM'Mi Uu*r«, Jim? Cir». N. i.
• D »•**«»•* B«n«v«t iNmi
•It »• tM'
•
IvM'Hr CulliA*
• PtKM
• Ciftful ifttAtlM t»
imii
Oldfield 3-0100
*«M Perkin* lN<t
Att CmliliwM
IMiHuttt
(limiMli |l»»
All 20 STORES JOIN IN THE
jAhiUol! idibaui/lpttiiluti
GREAT NEW STORE
510 CENTRAL AVE (Corner Hoisted SfJ.EAST ORANGE, NJ,
All 20 Stores Bring You...TOP BUYS in DINETTES
PICK THE PRICE THAT SUITS YOU BEST ...
HODOR HAS TOP BUYS IN EVERY RANGE
Wkykti
% &
FREE
GIFT
•ir scats and backs. Tabla extends
upholstered chairs Intough, wash-
NOWan unbelievable
of •
WC DINETTE
Sat
All parts of this sturdy, custom talecs setare 100% bonded In glow*
Ing. carefree Hodorlite,* except chai m
to full 60"... comes with 4
: afata Duran. Sat MADE TO
2SS
Chans
KOMI OF
FAMOUS
OF
Comp.Val.Jlso
7-Piece Designer's Set
Features extra large table (ext
to 60“
‘'
Table
Chairs
...
glittering chrome. Bronze tons
or Black *n* Brass... extra
plump upholstery In beautiful,
* practical Duran.
Comp. Val. $9O.
NCfW—Priced to Move Fast.
Extra matching chairs at a low
, $5.95 each.
Custom Chrome Special
Unheard-of reduction I Big and
rugged extension table with
Hodorlite* top, shiningchroma
edge and legs. Matchingchroma
chairs with wear-resistant plas-
tic over comfort seats and
backs. Choiceof colors.
Val. to $60...
Buy it NOWfor ONLY...
59
29
95
95
Battsr Buys Because Ws Build Tham!
’
»
MIWARK:
'eraeMaa.tM.lkn.M.'HlVPJLTaaa.Ve.'iNtFJl
BAMMVSr I T
■AIT OfIANCIt
510 CENTRAL AVE.
WMWNiSIg
4 STORES IN NiW JiRSIY—I6 STORES IN NiW YORK
The PROMISE of
QUALITY
has been kept
for 46 years by
I
STMIO HI-FI PHONOS
A TAPI RICORDtRS
-‘...4
Now Webcor Quality
h Evan Batter Utcmwce
than Ever Before
AT THi BIST DIAItRS IN TOWN
For Neanet Authored Dealer,
Call WA 3-4900
AU-STATE DittriOaten, N. L
V
We’ll cater your
next party to
perfection
★
from • built! lo a benqutl.
w«'H mako Iht ottotho mtm-
erobltf
SPECIALIZING INi
Communion Irookfoth
lullott. Hot Olnnori
FoMIm •( oil kl«d>.
VERONA CATERERS
• Off premitrs catering for all occasion •
n« Bloomfield Ave., Verona, N.J.
CEnter tt-3500 Al Ferraioio CEnter ( MTS
M
SHOW/ROOMS
Brfor e lon Buy ..• See the Difference .• . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs.
MAQNIFICA 5-PC. ITAUAN PROVINCIAL
Th» Itollon Influ*n<« In Impnrlal Chtrry flnlih. Suit* In.
<lud*l *l*gont Trunrlin* morbl* topi on hug* dr*lHf,
2-plato milfoil, <h*«ton-<h*it, clank iculpturad b*d.
URMS ARRANOID.
JOIIPH fAIZARI, Pro*.
*425
Reg. $695
ROMA—MI HOLLAND ST. lOFP 461 SPRINGFIELD AVI
M
NWK.)
81 8.2660—Fr0* Forking in Roor—Open ovofy nlto till V! Tu«. 4 Sot. till 6!
Totowa Scout Leader
Gets St. George Medal
PATERSON - The St.
George Model tor outstanding
contribution! to ScouUng was
presented to Louis J. Bihr of
Totowa it Boy Scout Sunday
ceremonies Feb. 10 at St.
John’s Cathedral.
The list of awards presented
by Msgr. Walter 11. Hill, lec-
tor of St. John's, on behalf of
Bishop McNulty also included
S3 Ad Altare Del Medals. 12
Bronze Pelican awards and
five Fleur de Us Medals.
Bihr has served the Boy
Scouts of America for over 28
years and Is presenUy scout-
master of Troop 2S of- St.
James Church, Totowa, and a
member of the Catholic Com-
mittee on Scouting for the Pat-
er son-Hawthorne area. His
wife is active in the Girl Scout
retreat movement.
The Fleur de Lis Medal was
presented tor the first time to
five women leaders of Boy
Scouts. They were Irene Csar-
neckl of Rockswsy, Helen
Duncen and Florinds Russell of
Clifton, Frances Montini of
Lske Partippany and Emily
Vane of Hawthorne.
v
FPR SERVICE - Msgr. Walter H. Hill, rector of St. John's
Cathedral, presents the St. George Medal to Louis J. Bihr,
scoutmaster of Troop 26, Totowa, at Boy Scout Sunday
ceremonies Feb. 10 of the cathedral. Rev. James Jannucci.
Paterson-Hawthorne area chaplain, views the ceremony.
Notre Dame
To Sponsor Tea
PLAINFIELD - The Ü-
brary Association of the Uni-
versity of Notrs Dame will
hold a tea for wives and moth-
ers of alumni and students on
Feb. 19 at tho Park Hotel here
at 2 p.m.
Rev. Philip s. Moore, C.S.C.,
academic assistant to the uni-
versity president, will speak
on the new Notre Dame li-
brary and on a plan to enlist
the women to add to and to
maintain the collection of
books end manuscripts at
Notre Dame.
SYMBOLS - The Dova the symbol we
have already learned for the Holy Spirit,
is also the symbol for Confirmation. He
it usually shown above the tongues of
fire - the form the Holy Spirit look when
He first came to the Apostles after
Christ's Ascension.
40 Grade Spellers Win Berths
In Archdiocesan CYO Finals
NEWARK - The archdi-
ocesan finals of the CYO Spell-
ing Bee will be held Feb. 16
at Sacred Heart School,
Competing for
plaques, prize money and cer-
tificates wiU be 40 parochial
school students of Brfgrn. Es-
sex, Hudson and Union Coun-
ties who survived county
eliminations held last week.
John L Downey, CYO ea-
ecutive secretary, will wel-
come the contestants. The pro-
nounccr will be Vincent Ken-
nedy and judging wtU be Hal-
ter Illy and Louis Par it.
Prizes ui the finals will be *4O,
*25 and *lO foe the winner
and runners-up
TIIE FOLLOWING students
survived respective county
eliminations to gain a ticket
to the finals:
Bergen County: Nancy Blit
and Thomas Jordan of lit.
Virgin. Garfield: William
Armbruster. St. John’s. Bcr-
genfield; Karen Rohn, St.
Mary's. Oostrr. iteborah
Dnoofrio. St. John’s, Leooia;
Deidre Larkin. Nativity. Mid
land Park; Virginia Lee. Visi-
tation, Par amas; Honors Mul-
ligan. Queen of peace. North
Arlington; Edward Kaoiewski.
Holy Name, Garfield, and
Martin Lynch. St. Mary's, Du-
mont.
Essex County: Wayne
Krause and Lydia Prokofiev*,
St. Ann's, Newark; Susan
Gubern and Glen Eng, Blessed
Sacrament. Newark; Riclu'd
Eaton and Theresa Gaipcnno.
Our Lady of the Lake. Verona;
Kathie Mollenhaurr, St.
Paul's Irvington; Janet Shmn.
St Stephen's, Kearny; Diane
ourewski, St. Casimir'a, New-
ark. and Mary Ryan, Holy
Name, East Orange
HUDSON COUNTY: Gary
Cinlello. Holy Rosary. Jersey
Cily; Maria Yuratek, Mt. Car-
mel. Bayonne; Wendy Skroeki.
St Anthony’s. Jersey City;
Kathleen Hayes. St. Joseph ».
Jersey City; Joanne BUhof,
St Brigld'a. North Bergen:
Mary Thuring, Assumption,
Jersey City; Lane*- jilfi vdtts,
St. Vincent's, Bayootei
Doreen Bietxel. St. Nicholas,
Jersey City; William Rcttly.
St Aloysma. Jersey Oty, sod
Barbara Doughcrty/Wffc
Paul's Jersey City.
UNION COUNTY: Honitd
Kopntcki, Holy Rosary. Elisa-
beth; Mark Flannery, St.
Anne's, Garwood; Frank Mc-
Grath. St Mary a. Plainfield;
Anna Stack. St Michael's,
Union; Gait Luca. St.
Theresa's. Kenilworth; El sine
Grossi, st. Anthony's. Elisa-
beth. Raymond Dillon, sr.
Teresa’s Summit; John
Schultz, St Bartholomew j.
Scotch Plains; Gerald Grin-
this. SS Peter and Paul.
Elirabeth. and John Kraus. St,
Mary Elirabeth
SALUTING SCOUTS - Archbishop Boland presented Ad Altare Dei awards to Scouts at
Sacred Heart Cathedral Newark, Feb. 9. Boy Scout Sunday. Assisting were Msgr. John
J. Kitey, (left) archdiocesan Scout chaplain and CYO moderator, and Msgr. Joseph A.
Doyle, cathedral administrator. The highest scout award was given to 625 archdio-
cesan scouts in six centers.
Bonks for Youth
Missal for Children
THE SAINT CHRISTOPHER
MISSAL, edited by Kdwa.d
Rice. Herder and Herder, New
York. 112 pages. CM.
A missal like prayer II
►elf —la a very personal
thing, but this missal does not
seem appropriate for young
people, particularly for "a
five! missal lor children”
wbk-h Is the purpose stated on
Um title page of the book.
Prepared by the editors of
Jubilee, the volume seems
much too modem to artistic
approach The book U fl!Vd
with symbolic illustrations
They may be trying to capture
the immature yet beautiful art
of a simple child—but they ap-
pear at limes to be above tha
understanding of the young
The teat seems complicated
by the mixing of the Latin and
ths English Sometimes we
have the Latin text of a pray-
er. aa with the Agrnu Del. fol-
lowed immediately by the
English translation. There is
no explanation in an introduc-
tion or italic notes as to tha
reason or to the fart that the
Latin U translated by the Eng-
lish Which follows
There t* definitely a need
b> bring the child from a
prayer book to the full ap-
preciation of the liturgy step
by step, but in one opinion
this book does not serve dns
purpose. - June Dwyer.
WhyDo WePull Up the Covers?
By JUNE DWYER
Last week In a North Jarsey
homa a little girl climbed
waarily into bed and fall
asleep. At (he night moved on
the older folks prepared for
sleeping too.
Before the grownups
climbed Into their beds they
stopped at the door of tha gold
room, opened it and want in.
They bent over the little girl
and aach in turn pulled tha
covers up a little higher to
make sure the sleeping child
was warm.
Some kissed her. tome just
looked. Each checked the
room with a wall-trained eye
to see that there was just
enough air and that there was
nothing around that could be
harmful.
As the last person made the
rounds, the little girl awoke.
She saw someone standing
over her tod felt the covers
come up a little closer to her
chin. She said: "Why are you
covering me up? My covers
are already on."
(
There was silence and then
tha raply: 'Tt’a my way of
saying good night —of being
aure that you are aafa so you
will hava a good night. It's
on# way to aay, I lov# you."
The little girl went back to
alaep.
HOW MANY times does
someone go Into a room some-
where In the world to cover
up a child or a loved one?
How many times do we do the
same thing in other ways or
have others show love for us?
When we were children and
we were afraid, we would run
to our mothers and they would
wrap us In their arms and
hold us close. We were safe
from the whole world,
wrapped In tha love that msde
_ut bigger than anybody.
In early wars the knights
would put on armor to cover
them from the dangers of bat-
Ue.
• Even today we have tanks
and armored planet and steel
ships to protect the men who
are fighting from the dangers
they mutt face.
And God who love* ua so,
has given us a Church to pro*
tect us from the temptation*
of the world. He has sent th*
Holy Spirit to us in the Sacro*
ment of Confirmation to
"cover us" with grace and to
pull the coyer# a littia higher
on our Faith.
Even at death nature ***
covers us gently in the earth'
and holds our body there until
God, in Ail His Glory, point
back the warm earth and #j|r
comes us body and soul thtfs
the kingdom of Heaven. rS
.so, LITTLE girl, that la whjr
the grownups stop by your
bed at night. For grownups—-
and children too are mad#
to the image and likeness of
God. And when they love they
try to love in God's way. -i
They cannot give you Conk
firmation. Faith or grace- tfl(
protect you, so they simply'
pul! up the covers to keep vast
safe.
Pope’s Message
On Feb. Record
ENGLEWOOD- The Pope's
recent message to religious
women will be the February
recording of the Conference
A Month Club, according to
Rev. Ronald Gray, O. Carm.,
director
The club has been au-
thorised by the Vatican to re-
cord the sperm: message of
Pope John XXIII given at the
Vatican.
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Th* PIE BAKING ORANDMA
J•££&& th#"“•"E«r°m. Of pumpkin pie, eaka. molasses cooklea would lea and youtoth* out-sized kitchen where you would find thl. comfortable bird putting th. finishing touches on her
m
r
for20?'T**“*aomm<>n P<>o*occurrence. Always small chßdren hanging
rl‘ "nr ****~h#lpW Inm #**•»* This was ritual end
youeouManwyi count on this lovelybird being "at home”*
q
h
l l!^M, Tn d,!nn*f#* P*” •nd *•«*» ■ somewhat different (He. When
j
LmiTL( ii*LU^y by'*ittUlB) can bo<»und with weu-Hluttrated books and
ESKrrP*A,?mK N^WS’ d,m Qrandm*,Wrd may not spend to much time In the
.
h!. know* **?" to .kMp Nyj*<nd her grandchildrenwelt Informed...with the Interesting and•Minte repoitint-looel.national and Interne tipnal-ln the NEWARK NEWS.
Cvettfnt end tantfiy
Xcumrk Kerns
Vf%< %uki Horn,'
Save
Co*sJrt*.*
m(4 SAFETY
**4 PROFIT
3Ylc»hawk
SAVINGS and Loon Association
It) Comiti.tt. Slieet, Newark 2, N J. Mitchell 3 0260
INNU GAKA ut tMt
CAMP ST. JOHN’S
A
r
lAKISIOV
MOUNTAIN
CAM*
*->*. I'oo ft. Oil to*4t boot*. tpotbiiag (foot ip.mf ltd laIt. 100
NTc. Mo*,re Odd o.porwrwod loodonHlp b| too<*>erl Odd coedtot fltxO
>OO rwob.og Ceilogot Odd Trap toftoof t. 1 Covdteflor to 4 boyt loidoil CHopw
MM. hddff regitleood did tot. Altond.ig pdytlciOd. Itcelloni food
bf pro<OtfOnol cfiof. larator; Id eexH cob.n Control Hot thowofl. One oik
dtcfwtno foo locoieoiordid br Good Movtobooplng.
OifilifOMtil toodig frt|i«o option el at attra (Oil
Wtito Oobott *• Giengongack. Yolo Uw». Adilebc Attn_ Now Moton. Cond, or
7-4JA* (N.YXrj, Vof toy V».oom 5-ltM (long I,lend) >
CAMP ALVERNIAS
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1MA—1963 77 YEARS OP CAMPING FOR BOYS
TNI 'DIAL CATMOOC CAM* *o* YOU A »OYI
FOR BOYS, 4-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Niwi Am I* N An >«
l*ni u krf'Wratton. UK. eer 1 mkl. UM ft menHi.
UK k*C l>44—
locate* ee beeutifelCnUfun Herfcw m Ik* Nertk Mm at Uq Ulu4 -
«i» « nutee tnm Km Ynt cu X»*4r« nkm ud lettlrUm _ nxrd
kt m «KK M eeßbelaaced. erfaaJird rcqum lud nd aWf
*** *
‘Mg, bU ludtr nptd lupinrtMvi
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
rtf IntoreutM Wine to
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, NY.
Phone (area code 212) EVergreen 8-8375
APKHOVKD MUdBUtS
.Natieael Catkolw* Cmm Anacrtr** Cam***
BOYS and OIRIS • Age* 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seaton: July 2 to August 27th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate compi for bey* and plrtt an oppoiite ihorei of private
100 acre lake.
O 1)00 acred el healthful iconic woodland et 1700 toel altitude
• Individual coblnij one covniellor for 6-1 dampen
• Experienced, mature couniellort Ini trued and carefully lupenrlie ‘
all compart
e Reatonafele AU-INCIUSIVE toted for I er 4 weeki, convenient
• M. Jeeeph't Id open duett*haul Ao yoeri parent* ate welteme te
vltlt et any time
far llhutroted date leg end relit, write er phettei
Director of Compi, taint JomoHi, Sullivan C*., N.Y.,
MontUollo 770| Now York City TWinlng 9-9100
Cwnp* lendueted by tbe Wileri el M. Oemlnl* ef Amltyvllle
|| ffm NtHontH Coth#llt Complni Atitdoiltn
Academy Girl
Wins Contest
ELIZABETH - G.il de
Planque'of Maplewood, a sen-
ior at Benedictine Academy,
■win represent this city in the
Union County finals of the
Voice of Democracy oratorical
■ contest being conducted by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
She won the honor with a
fhrc-mlnute talk entitled
"What Freedom Means to Me”
!tt a competition here last
week. Lawrence ClstrclU of
Sacred Heart High School was
nmner-up.
Lancers Sponsor
2nd Competition
. NEWARK - The St. Rose
of Lima Imperial Lancers
Drum and Bugle Corps will
sponsor its second annual in-
dividual and quartet contest
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. in the school
auditorium.
Chosen to Sing
RUTHERFORD- Julia Ann
Monroe of St. Mary’s High
School has been selected to
' sing in the Ail-Eastefn High
School Chorus, which will per-
form at the Eastern Division
meeting of the Music Educa-
tors National Conference in
Atlantic City March 4.
A THOUSAND THANKS - Mother Joanna Marie, mother
general of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth expresses
her thanks to the Mission Unit of the Academy of St. Eliz-
abeth, which gathered $10,000 towards the congregation's
new mission in Bolivia which will open in September.
Listening to the thank you speech are, left to right, Pa-
tricia Bigley, president of the mission unit, Mary Ritchie,
treasurer, and Sister Helen Jeon, moderator.
Oratorical Contest
Entries Are Open
NEWARK Entries are be-
ing accepted In each of the
four counties in the Newark
Archdiocese for the CYO ora-
torical contest which will be
held during the week of March
18.
"The Ecumenical Council"
will be the topic discussed by
participants who must be un-
der 18 years of age.
Leaders Meet in Pin Loop
NEWARK-St. Charles Bor-
romeo (Newark) moved to
within one game of first place
Holy Family (Nutley) in the
Essex County CYO Junior
Girls Bowling League last
week by sweeping three games
from St. Anthony's (Belle-
ville).
Michele Chase of St,
Charles had the night's high
game of 183, while Carole Lar-
dier led Holy Family to a 2-1
victory over St Thomas
i Bloomfield) with a high *-t
ol 4*B. The two leaders will
meet this week
St. Benedict s (Newark) saw
its lead cut to two game* over
St. Mary's (Nutley) in the in-
termediate boys league Only
six games separate the top
seven team* to the Handing*
Pat Manley of Holy Cron
<Harmon) hiked hl» average
to 173 with the week's high
game of 2*7 and high series
of 603
Oak Knoll Senior
In Merit Finals
SUMMIT - Jane Doblmaier.
a senior at Oak Knoll School
of the Holy Child, has re-
ceived a certificate of merit
as a finalist In the Natioasl
Merit Scholarship competi-
tion.
Miss Dobimaicr is one of
11.000 students throughout the
country to reach the finals,
from which 1,200 will be of-
fered scholarships. She is
also eligible for scholarship*
awarded by the National Hon
or Society, along with another
Oak Knoot student. Eileen
O'Connor.
Vocation Notes
Magazines,
Books and God
By MSGR, WILLIAM F. FURLONG
"Give me that eraser!" It was the stern, unexpected
voice of Sister who had left her eight grade classroom, un-
supervUed, for a. fast trip down to the principal's office. In
her brief absence the pupils began to act up, and the ring-
leader was a stocky Italian boy, Chink RomanlcUo. It waa
be who was about to hurl the eraser at a fellow student when
Sister made her dramatic appearance.
"Go into the cloakroom for the rest of the afternoon,"
Sister commanded. "And here" she reached for the thing
nearest her, it was a mission magazine "read this and see
what some worthwhile men do with their time."
At the end of the last period, Chink returned to the class-
room, and with a serious face said: "Sister. I'm going to
become a missionary!'* Sister just smiled. For her it was
just another of the many interesting Httie events in a busy
day at St. Joseph's School in New Rochelle, N.Y.
• * •
BIT "CHINK" DIDN'T FORGET. He became a Mary-
knoli priest and has spent many years in China where he
has done an inestimable amount of work for God and for
souls. He is Msgr, John Romsmeiio. presently stationed at
the Maryknoll Mission In Hong Kong.
The interesting account of the beginning of Monsignor's
vocation appeared in The Fickl Afar in October, 1950. Only
God knows what Monsignor has done for Him and for souls
and It all started with reading a Catholic magazine.
• • •
GOD'S WAYS ARE SOMETIMES VERY STRANGE wayz.
The beginning of the vocation of Blessed John Columbsni
was perhaps even more strange than that of Msgr. Romaniel-
ki. John was a shrewd business man in 14th century Siena.
He was avaricious, ambitious, worldly and had a very bad
temper.
One day be flew into a rage because dinner was late
in being served Quite calmly his wife shoved a book into
his hands and said: ''Here, be quiet, and read this." He grew
even more furious He slammed it to the floor But when he
saw what it was he became a little afraid. It was a book
about saints. He picked it up. began reading it, and became
so interested he forgot all about dinner.
• • •
IN FACT IT WAS THE BEGINNING of his rapid rise to
sanctity. His wife, who had prayed for him to become boiy,
would say jokingly: -1 prayed for rain, but this is a flood
"
He became a religious; founded anew order of clertcs the
Jesuals. (They are not to be confused with the ' Jesuits",
founded by St. Ignatius who. by the way. also started on the
road to sanctity by reading a book an the live* of the saint* )
John Columbini did much for God and for soul*, and the
Church has beatified him And again. It all started with read-
ing a Catholic book
• •
•
IN lILs FAMOUS EXHORTATIONS to the priests of the
world. Pope St Pius X wrote "We should count. . . pious
b'wk* among our true friends They solemnly remind u» of
our duties, . . . they nd our resolution* of luties*ne*s; they
disturb our deceitful complacency. . they bring to light
the many danger* which beset the imprudent; . they
prove themselves to tx not only our friend*, but the very best
of friend* "
If pious tanks are a priest's be*t friend*, they riwmld he
all that to God » future priest* snd Brother* and Sisters.
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: M»gr. William F. Furlong. St.
Mary *. Ebrabeth. SJ. Telephone: EL 2 315*
Paterson Diocese Rev John F McHugh. DePaui High
School. Wayne. N J Telephone OX 4-3750
Denville, Dover Teams
Clinch Cage Honors
PATERSON 51 Mary*
(Deimllc) and Sacred Heart
1 Dover) earned the right to
represent the H-'xmtoo Dover
District in the Pater»oo CYO
diocesan basketball (layoff*
when they clinched junior vnd
intermediate boy*' honor* last
week
5t Mary’s took the junior
title a* it whipped last place
h* Michael'* i.Nctcong). 78-
21, to finish with an 81 record.
Sacred Heart stopped the Den
vtlle parish's bid for s sweep
when it scored a 35-25 victory
to wind up the season with a
perfect 10-0 record In the in-
termediate loop
St. Joseph's (Lineot-t Park)
hroke the Ue which had ex
isted in the Butler-Pomptuo
District senior league when It
defeated St Anthony's 1 But-
ler). 62-52. But St Miry's
(Pompton Lakes) remained In
deadlocks with St. * Joseph s
(Echo Lake) for the inter-
mediate boys' lead and with
Holy Spirit (Pcquannock) for
the junior boys' honors.
St. Mary* intermediate
team ran up a 10P37 score
over Holy Cross (Wayne),
while St. Joseph's whipped Im-
maculate Heart of Alary
(Wayne), 63 2*. The St.
Mary's juniors won. 51-12,
over St. Anthony's (Buticr),
while Holy Spirit enjoyed a
bye.
A chance to clinch the Pat-
erson-Hawthomc District jun-
ior crown was muffed by St
Anthony’s (Hawthorne) when
it dropped a 28-20 decision to
St. Anthony's (Paterson) and
the two teams are now Jed
with St. Bonavonturc (Pater-
son). St. Joseph's (Paterson)
finished the intermediate loop
with i M record.
Hudson CYO Sets
First Swim Meet
JERSEY CITY - Entry
blanks have been mailed for
the first annual Hudson Coun-
ty CYO Swim Meet, which will
be conducted in cooperation
with the city Division of Rec-
reation Feb. 2* and March 1
at the CYO Center pool.
The meet is open to all boyg
and girls between the ages of
seven and 17 years in various
categories. Trophies will be
given to the outstanding boy
and girl swimmers and med-
als will be awarded for the
first, second and third places
in each event.
Seminary Planned
JOUET, 111. (NC) - The
Joliet Diocese plans a 300-
student, $2 million minor sem-
inary. which will be construct-
ed adjacent to Lewis College,
conducted by the Christian
Brothers in Lockport, HI.
O. L. Lake Journalist
Wins Washington Trip
NEWARK - Marianna Ma-
Uochctti, a student at Our
Lady of the Lake High School,
took top honors in a jour-
nalism competition sponsored
by the New Jersey Catholic
Institute of the Press.
Mis* Magliochctti’s story
on the President's Council on
Youth Fitness, submitted at
the close of the NJCIP School
of Journalism last fall, earns
her a three-day trip to Wash-
ington, D. C.\ it was an-
nounced by Robert F. Doviak,
institute president.
The two runners-up, who
will tour New York City's
communications centers as
their prize, arc Barbara Bed-
narz of Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Lodi, and
Robert White of Holy Trinity
High School. Westfield.
A PANEL OF journalists
selected the three winners
from nearly 100 entries. The
students’ assignment was to
cull public opinion and action
In response to the President’s
physical fitness program.
They interviewed local educa-
tional and civic authorities,
physicians, local residents and
fellow students to gather facta
for their stories.
The press institute annually
conducts a journalism school
for junior and senior high
school students in the fall.
Working members in the com-
munications field serve as in-
structors and students devote
about half their time to prac-
tical exercises. At the last ses-
sion, the students submit their
stories for judgment.
The prize winners will re-
ceive their tours and certifi-
cates of attainment during
their schools' upcoming Easter
vacations.
Ascension Yellers
Win Top Prize
I/IDl—Ascension (New Mil-
ford) and St. Mary's (Du-
mont) took first place in the
junior and grammar school
divisions of the second annual
Bergen County CYO Cheer-
leading Contest, Feb 9 at Im-
maculate Conception High
School.
Runners-up in the junior
division were St Peter the
Apostle (River Edge) ami St
Mary's (Dumont). In the
grammar division, they were
Ascension (New Milford) and
Mt Carmel (Ridgewood)
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ft'
Announces
REMEDIAL READING
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND
DEVELOPMENTAL READING
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
SPRING SESSION 1963
Seton Hall University offers reading programs fo ele-
mentary and high school students during after school
hours ot its reading center located in McOuoid Hall
on South Orange Campus.
The program begins March 11, 1963 and concludes May
28 1963. Applications will be accepted until February
28, 1963.
-w.v • - ' ' ’ ,«V: . t.
i•> '"***!&'..■■ ■'"' ' ‘' >; 'i- "
For further Information and application, contort-.
Professor Joseph Zubko
Telephone: SO 2-9000, fxt. 171
Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
.
invite you
to visit us and see
our complete new
spring Bridal
Selection!
Bridal Gowm
Bridesmaids
~
.$39.95 up
.$24.95 up
NEWARK BRIDAL
I*l Spnngfitld Ave. Newark
MA 7-7067
h
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-
A DAILY MISSAL FOR LENT
i
_
I'l COMPACT
.
WITH THE RESTORED
FOR HOLY WEEK
Authorized New Translation from
New Testament • Dialogue Mass
• Unique, Self-instructing,Easy-to-
use number system • plus many
other exclusive features.
RICOMMINDIO FOR SPIRITUAL
RIADINO DURINO LINT
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Tl** Whole Story -.1.10
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
FouodH iB6O Fully Accredited
SItTIRS OF CHARITY
CwYtnt. New Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
MEDICAL
'ants
CCIWTAJtIES
'CHNOLOQISTSLAor/1rZ M
X-RAY TECHNICIANS
Upon Qrntmmtipm
OsMnOm
eastern:
USHiAr*.(l*ll.)NTl CN 3-31M
BENEDICTINES
Gunmir m+**ol (riAuut m*A m«* alu4ml« Matvatatf m a
lt*«#'£jrtLA* a>« r«vtu> Q or fer-ahrrv Q BxaJ Uu» ctwp« U>
V«*M« o*K*. »» r*v»i AMtr. Mi«hk. N. J. will (m —«*
iwu:rt VwttMa —iiwi
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWEIL, NEW JERSFY
1
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A B. ond B S. Degr
GEORGIAN COURT /*.(
A fully accredited Liberal Arts \ J
Conducted by the Sitter* of
Apply: Director of Admittiont, LokAvood, N.J.
o EGE
Founded In IBW by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
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Pirate Relay Team
Goes After Double
NEW YORK - Scton H«ll
University's two-mile relay
team will give up its weekly
Jousting with Georgetown at
the New York -A.C. games
Feb. 15 to go after a double
in the set of metropolitan in-
tercollegiate relays.
The Pirates again took the
Hoy as' heels at Baltimore Feb.
9, but only after a bitter strug-
gle which ended with George
Gormann less than a yard be-
hind John Reilly, the national
AAU indoor 1,000-yard cham-
pion. Tho times were 7:35.2
for Georgetown and 7:35.3 for
Seton Hall.
In the New York A. G. meet,
the Pirates will be matched
against Fordham, Manhattan
Si. John’s and lona, with the
Rams expected to provide the
main competition. Fordham
beat Seton Hall at the Millrose
meet, but the way the Pirates
ran at the Met championships
Feb. 8 indicates they are ready
to take the Rams this time.
TWO TITLES fell to Seton
Hall at the Met meet as Tom
Tush Ingham won the 600 in
1 131 and Kevin Hennessey
upset Fordham’s Frank Tomeo
in the 1.000 at -2:13.7. Gcr-
mann barely missed winning
the mile from Fordhara’s Tom
Kenney, losing out when he
tripped on the inside curb of
the track, while Ed Wyrsch
placed third In the two-mile.
Hennessey's victory over
Tomeo was the key to what
might be expected this Friday,
for it was Tomeo who ml
made the difference between
the teams at the Millrose m<“!t
with his great run on the sec-
ond leg against Wyrsch.
Seton Hall switched its line-
up for Baltimore and nal
Hennessey leading off against
Georgetown’s Charlie McG iv-
ern. Kevin handed over a five-
yard lead to Wyrsch. who
saved a yard of it against Ed
Schmitt, former Don Bosco 1
star. Tushlngham lost the lead ;
to Ed Duchinl on the third
leg and Germann couldn’t
quite get past Reilly on the
anchor.
FOR THE NEW YORK A.C.
meet. It will, likely be the.
same lineup, running against
Fordham’s Joe McGovern, Bill
Slater, Kenney and Tomeo.
Georgetown will be in a later
race against llply Cross, Vll-
lanova and tho Eaat York
Track Club, ao the world rec-
ord of 7:30.8 might fall twice .
in one night.
Seton Haifa chances to win
the mile relay as well msy
hinge on the meet’s time
schedule. If enough time is
left to double up his boys,
Johnny Gibson will probably •
run both Tushlngham and Ger-
mann —and maybe Hennvs- j
sey as well on tho mile :
team with Frank Governale.
Otherwise, tt will be Bob
Deldin. Bob Dowd, Jim Fisher
and Governale.
Dowd and Fischer ran with
Hennessey snd Germann on
the two-mile team which took
the Met title, while Tushing-
hem hit 49.2 anchoring the
mile team to second behind
Manhattan. With Hennessey
and Gormann also on the mile
club, it is capable of at least
3*19 in the Garden.
THE SETON HALL frovh
also had a fine night at the
Met garnet, with Bruce An
drew* winning the twomile
and placing a close second In
the mile and Herb Germann
tliking the 1,000 in 2:18 6. This
pair will run with Ray Wyrsch
amt Tom Donoghue in a fresh-
man mile relay at the New
York A.C. meet
Seton Hall will also have a
hundicap mile relay team en
tered on Friday, along with a
couple of individual entries in
the two-mile handicap event.
Hudson County CYO Meet Draws
850 Entries from 50 Schools
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY - The 19th
annual Hudson County CYO
meet, traditional tuneup for
the national Interscholastic
championships, holds forth at
the Jcracy City Armory Feb.
16 with 850 athletes from 50
schools vying for honors in the
Northern New Jersey Inter-
scholistic championships.
An unfortunate conflict with
the Middlesex County Relays
—a new meet this year
and the usual opposition of the
New York University meet has
cost the CYO affair some of
New Jersey's prime can-
didates for national honors,
but there is fortunately more
than enough talent to go
around and it promises to be
an interesting night of com-
petition.
This is actually three meets
in one. with the Hudson Coun-
ty CYO grammar school
championships taking tho
stage first, followed by an aft-
ernoon program of novice ami
freshman high school events
and climaxed by the evening
roster of seven high school
championship events and three
relays for colleges.
THREE WINNERS from last
Saturday's Seton Hall Spike
Shoe meet at the Newark Ar-
mory will be making their last
starts before the national*
Steve Ashurst of Our Lady of
the Valley heads the 440-)anl
field, which includes his prime
rival. Gus Johnson of Snyder.
Steve Harris of Scotch Plains
is in the mile aad Frank Cos-
tello of Union figures to win
the high jump.
Team honors tn this meet
will go undefended at Plain-
field u one of several schools
entering the N.Y.U meet. Fa
sorites to succeed to the hon-
ors include Dickinson, Newark
South Side, Union, Scotch
Tiaras and Snyder.
Ashurst appears the only
likely winner from the New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence in the meet. Seton Halt
is taking most of its stars to
New York, though hurdlers
Jim Wolf snd Don Orth will
complete here.
Essex Catholic had intended
to run Its crack two-mile relay
team In New York, but the en-
try was filed too late end the
Eagles have the weekend off
Bergan Catholic has chosen
New York, while Chnstisn
Brother* Academy is outside
(he geographical limits of the
CYO meet
THE SETON HALL meet was
a smartly-run affair, with the
entire varsity running pro-
gram packed into 3-t > hours
oi swift action. Record* fell
In five events, with one of
them going la IFfsar aid soph
Greg Ryan of Eeoex Catho-
lic aad soother to Seton Hairs
two mile relay team.
Ryan woo the two-mile run
in to 092 m a close duel with
another soph. Johnny Eager cd
CB A. Alto under the old
record of 10:192 was a third
soph. Bob Kennedy of Valley,
who placed fourth.
Seton Hall had its hands full
with an Essex Catholic team
that lacked three of He stars:
Dennis Murray, second In the
t.ooo: Ed Retwnack. fourth m
the t.ooo. and Jack O’Leary,
filth in the mile. The Pirates,
with Tom Durkin, tuh Joe
law, John Bonder and Vadim
Scbaidenko, finally prevailed
in I 22.3. as Kearny caught
Essex for second at the tape.
ASHURST BARELY missed a
meet record as he woo heat
and (Inal in 329. compared
with the mark of 32.7. John-
son scratched from the final
and Steve got his competition
from Gerry Murphy of SL
Benedict’s, who ran second in
33.3, too slow for the nationals.
To give some inkling of what
Ashurst might do in the na-
tionals, Murphy was clocked
in 30.7 only a week before on
the fast Lawrencevllle track.
Essex was third in team
standings with IS points to 17
for Woodbridge and 16-1.'2
for Plainfield. CIA. grabbed
fourth with 13-11 points and
lost a chance to finish higher
when its 990-yard relay team
suffered a spill.
A fourth NJCTC victory was
turned in by Phil Banashek of
St. Peter’s, New Brunswick,
who won the 1,000 in 2:249.
Gus Zllincar was second for
C.B.A. in the shot put end Ed
MulviblU tied for third for the
shore school in the high jump.
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Essex County CYO
All-Star Games
MONTCLAIR The annual
Essex County CYO all-star
basketball games will be
played at Imipaculate Concep-
tion High School March 5 at
1:30 p.m.
Three games will be played
among players selected from
the grammar boys, junior
boys and grammar girls, di-
visions. Each coach will be
permitted to name one player
to the trains.
Peacocks Drop Four
On Eve of Big Game
SOUTH ORANGE - Ju.t is
the Seton Hall s: Pates •
game to be piayrd hsre Feb
SO was shaping up a* a ml
horse race, the bottom may
hare dropped out of it with
the announcemtet that the
Peeeoeks have suspended two
regulars aad two reserve* for
disciplinary reason*
A* a result. St Peter * will
play out the season with an
aU sophomore ttaeup and vir-
tually no bench strength
Counting the absence of jun-
ior Lou Triverto due to virus,
coach Don Kennedy has now
tost an entire team
THE TWO REGULARS
dropped after the trip to Nia-
gara (where the Peacocks put
up a good fight before toeing.
>l-74) were tethers Bob Mur-
ray and George McNally, who
were secood and third on the
St. Peter’s scoring Ust. The
reserve* dropped were tenlor
Ei Gllhooty and junior Boh
Johnson.
Thu leaves yearlings Tim
Kehoe. GeorgeKennedy, JMevr
Day. Frank Heaney snd HU!
Singer to play out the season
Kehoe and Kennedy Have been
regulars all year, white
Heaney and Day have started
a few games. This doesn't took
like enough to handle the Ptr-
BOTH CLUBS will see ac-
tion before the big game it-
self Seton HaU has two In-
ter aatifcg home games with
Niagara Feb. 14 and St Frao-
C( of I'cnsaytvsnia Feb. 16.
while St, Peter’s plays da an-
nual game with St. Francta of
Brooklyn Feb. 16 la the Jersey
City Armory This one will
decide the Middle Eastern
GoUege Athletic Association
UUe
Setoo HaU broke even to It*
two game* in Pennsylvania
last week The Pirate* w»rw
waylaid by Duquesne. 91-74. la
Pittsburgh Feb. 6. hut pul on
a great second half show to
overwhelm Scranton. Wat
Feb 11. Nick Werkman scored
Tt point* m the two game* to
raise his averagt to 91.7 aad
b * total to 473 He might even
top the record 49 he scored
astinst the Peacocks Uit
. year.
Basil Named
At St. Luke's
HOHOKUS - Ron Basil,
football coach al St. Luxe’s
High School here, has been
promoted to athletic director
to replace Rev. Robert J. Hal-
liwell, who will serve as ath-
letic moderator. Basil will re-
main as foothill Coach
St. Luke’s has also decided
to sever basketball tics with
the Passalc-Bergen Catho-
lic Conference and throw in !u
lot with the Big Eight Catho-
lic Conference, which will
commence cege operations
next winter. DePaul of Wavne
had previously made a simi-
lar switch.
Irish to Lose
Cage Coach
UNION CtTY - Tommy
Muller, who guided St Mi-
chael's High School to its only
Hudson County basketball
crown during the IMMO «*j.
soo. announced Ust week tkat
hr will retire from coaching at
the end of the current season.
An announcement on a re-
placement is expected some-
time after the close of the
aetson.
Before coming to St. Mi-
chael’s in 1959. Muller coached
for eight year* at Queen of
Peace. He graduated from
Memorial High School and
pliyed bxskctbdl with
Canisut before turning to
coaching.
New Newspaper
BATON ROUGE, La. INC)
- The first edition of the Cath-
olic Commentator, weekly
newspaper of the Diocese of
RUon Rouge, srlll be sent to
40,000 Catholic families on
Fab. 8, . ,
Tourneys Take Over Spotlight
As League Races Wind Down
NEWARK - While Bergen
Catholic clinched the Tri-
County Catholic “A" Confer-
ence title and while St. Peter's
and DePaul moved towards
their conference crowns, most
attention in North Jersey
Cstholic high school cage cir-
cles was riveted this week on
the upcoming county or re-
gionsl tournaments.
And just to throw some ex-
tra fuel on the tourney fire,
the NJSIAA announced the
pairings for its 45th annual
tournament which starts
March 4 and ihera were some
reel eyebrow-ratsers Included
tn the Ust of first-round match-
ings.
BERGEN WBNT through
the formality of putting sway
the TCAC crown with its 70-40
rout of Queen of Peace Feb.
10. The Cnuadere, of course,
bad really wrapped things up
with their two-point defeat of
Don Boaco on Feb. 1. They
now await the pairings for the
Bergen County Tournament,
which opens Feb. 23 at Ridge-
wood.
It is also just a matter of
running out the schedule for
DePaul snd St Peter's The
former has a fairly tong way
to go in the Passaic Bergen
Catholic Conference with five
games still to be played, but
expects no trouble along the
way. St. Peter's clinched a tie
for the South Hudson crown
last week by trouncing Dick-
inson. Snyder and Ferris with-
in five days and will put the
icing on the ceke this
week.
The playoff with the North
Hudson champ has been mov-
ed up to Mar. 1.
ESSEX COUNTY announced
its seeding Ust for the l?th
annual tournament Feb 10
snd Seton Hall. St. Benedict’s
snd Essex Cstholic were rank-
ed secood. third sod fifth.
The Grey Bees tost their
chance (or the top place when
they were routed by Newark
Central. 7JA9. Feb I at Shan-
ley Gym. This Central team
wiU be hard to beat even on
the spacious Seton Hail court.
Walsh is tho first CalboUe
team scheduled in this one,
meeting seventh-ranked East
Orange Feb 14 et Clifford
Scott High School Essex Cath-
olic laces West Side the next
night at the same court, while
Seton Hail and Sl. Benedict s
swing into action Feb. 19
against Mvtagsteat and Scott,
respectively
The Gray Boo* wiU alia be-
gin action la tb# New Jersey
independent Schools tourney
this week meeting Blur in a
first round game at a site stiO
to be determined The semi-
finals and finals are schedul-
ed for Feb 23 and 27.
THE NORTH JERSEY Cath-
olic Conference tourney, for
The Advocate Trophy, opens
Feb jo at St Peter’s College
with St Cecilia’s meeting St.
Anthony's. Sl Michael’s (Jer-
sey City) facing Holy Trinity
and St Mary’a (Jeraey Ctty)
taking on its Rutherford name-
tike Top-seeded St Aloyslus
will begin play Feb. 2» when
the semi-finals are listed, for
St. Mary's (Rutherftird),
which will also host the Goals
Feb. 24. T
Seeding* and pairings will
bo announced for the Paterson
Diocesan Tournament March l
and for the Union County
Tournament Feb. 18. St.
John’s. St. Joseph's, Bt,
Mary's, St. Bonaventurc, Mor-
ria Catholic and Our Lady of
tha Lake are In the former;
St. Mary’s (Elizabeth), Ro-
selle CatboUc and St. Patrick’s
will Ukely be in the latter
with the first two due for
•reded berths.
St. Mary's may have clinch-
ed first rank with its 69-59 de-
feat of Berkeley Heights Ust
week,- while Roselle slipped
from contention for second
spot when it was beaten by
Christian Brothers Academy,
two days after taking Essex
Catholic. 59-56.
TOE BIG SURPRISE of the
NJSIA pairings was the first
riU|£!ii m * ld?
„
be,wwl Brfßcn
Cathoyc and Seton HaU. Ber
gen had figured to be one of
(he seeded clubs with Roselle
»t Peter’s snd the Pony p|’.
rates, but Don Bosco evident-
ly got the nod
In the B” division. St.
Utrify City) and St.
AJoysius sre first round rivals,
while St Aloyslus and St
Mary’s (Eltiabethi will appar-
*ntiy meet in the aectiona!
semi finals if they pass their
opening testa. Philiipsbtirg
Catholic, with iU best team in
years, and DePaul head tha
other side of the drsw.
The ’’C’' division also hag
one bombshell in the Holy
Famlly-St. Anthony’s first
round game. These two had
been figured for semi final
berths along with St. Cecilia 1
(Kearny) and Walsh, but now
one will fall by the waysida
early.
The Top Ten
(Include* games Feb. II)
BL Mary’s (E) j«.|
SL Peter’s Prep 17.g
S4. Benedict's
Prep ug
Roaeile ( atholle 13 j
"♦ton Hall n l
Bergen Catholic 104
Eaaet Catholic m
Rt. A toy tins U-|
Don Raws ij.j
DePaul ii-2
NJSIAA Gets
Into the Spirit
Of Ecumenicity
TRENTON The ecu-
menical spirit has now invad-
ed the New Jersey State. tt»*
tcrscholsstic Athletic Associa-
tion's annual bssketbsll tour-
nament.
For the first time since tha
NJSIAA parochial divisions
were created over 28 yearo
sgo, a non Catholic religious
school has entered the associa-
tion and will compete in th#
Parochial Claas ’’B" tourna-
ment.
The newcomer Is Eastern
Christian of North Hiledon, 6
school conducted by the Chris-
tian Reformed Church, which
will meet Immaculate Com o-
Uon in a preliminary round
contest No previous announce-
ment at Eastern's acceptance
by the association had been
made
When the NJSIAA was tirxt
established in 1918, it consisted
of public and prep school divi-
sions. with the few Catho.ic
schools in existence at that
time being assigned to the
prep section. When the ni -p
schools broke sway from tha
NJSIAA, the remaining C (th-
ollc schools were grouped :n
one division, which was later
split into "A’’. “B" snd ‘‘O'*
according to school population.
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Pontiff Offers Prayer
For All Missioned
“O Lord, look on these chil-
dren of Yours priests, Sis-
ters and lay people who are
leaving everything in order to
Rive testimony to Your Word
and Your Love.
“Support them in difficult
moments; direct their efforts;
console their hearts; crown
their work with spiritual con-
quests. They do not seek hu-
man success of fleeting goods;
they seek only Your triumph
«nd the good of souls.
' “May Your crucified image
which will accompany them
for their whole lives, speak
to them of heroism, of abnega-
tion, of love and of peace.
May it be their strength and
guide, their light and comfort.
May Your Holy Name be
spread more and more widely
throughout the world by
means of these missionaries,
and, surrounded by an ever
increasing number of Your
children, may they sing You
a hymn of gratitude, of glory
and of redemption.” Pope
John XXJII.
We can add our voices to
that of the Holy Father by our
prayers, our works and our
sacrifices for his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Joseph's
Bishop Stanton wiU make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Feb. 17 at
St. Joseph’s, West New
York, Msgr. John P. Wei-
gSnd, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Wcigand and other
Ptstors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
Possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. B.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 3, N. J. Phone (Z3-X3«t.
Hours: Daily, > a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, t a.m. to 13.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr- William F. Louis
. 34 DeGrasse St., Paterson l. N. J. Phone ARmory 4-MN
Hours: Daily, • a.m. to S p.m.: Saturday. » a.m. to 13.
Donstiom to lb* Soeitly lor lb* Propogstion of lb*
T*itb or* incom* t*x JeJnclibl*.
Disaster Follows
Mission's Success
At S3. Rev. Octave
DeVrecse, C.1.M.C., was the
last foreign bom Immaculate
Heart missioncr to leave com-
munist China, after years of
forced labor, harassment and
jail. However, he stayed at
the doors of China at the
refugee settlement -of Junk
Bay, Hong Kong.
There he took over Our
Lady of Assumption Parish
and built a school. With things
running smoothly, the mayor
of a town across the
mountains Lycmun in tho
New Territories asked
Father Octave to start a mis-
sion in his town and to educate
the children.
The town soon had sn en-
rollment of 286 persons in re-
ligion classes. Father Octave
moved to Lyemum and opened
a dispensary and relief cen-
ter in a hovel the catechist
had built.
At this point it seemed that
Divine Providence intervened
in two ways. First sn old
school was put at the mis-
sionary’s disposal. which
seemed also to provide a place
to worship as well as to ed-
ucate. On the feast of the As-
sumption it was opened with
solemn Mass, accompanied by
fire crackers and a banquet
given by the mayor.
However, suffering followed.
On Sept. 1 Typhoon Wanda
destroyed the chapel at Junk
Bay. and while the typhooo
swept over the ares. Father
Octave answered calls for help
from fishermen wanting shel-
ter for their sloops • the
only things they owned. He
spent the day of the typhoon
with 31 children end paruhioo
era around him became
cook end baby aitter —and
rpread the Faith.
Mission Parish
In The Ryukyus
Msgr. Feb* Ley, Capuchin
superior ip tho Ryukyus, cele-
brated Mass for the first time
in Nago in April, 1961. That
Mass dedicated a small rented
boose as a chapel and realized
a long cherished dream of the
missionaries oo Okinawa.
A tiny church was dedicated
in Nago a year later. Just be-
fore the Mess llsgr. Ley per-
formed the first Baptism in
the parish. Sis months later
five more catechumens were
baptized. The tiny seed
planted so carefully in Nago
is growing steadily. The far-
sighted planning of the Capu-
chins will provide it with what
it for growth.
The Capuchins believe that
this latest venture in the
Ryukyus illustrates clearly the
steps and stages leading ion
flourishing mission parish. In
tMse steps and stages every
Catholic is involved, Including
you who read these lines.
Sister ‘Detours,'
Baptizes a Child
Sister M. Theodora of
Ngqeleni, Umtata. S. Africa,
telis of a summer hunt for
souls when one of her Sisters
went off on horseback to visit
poor Africans.
’’Ail went well for « lime,”
writes Sister Theodora. "Then
all ai once the horse would
not obey its rider. No matter
how she tried to make the
beast go right, he would stub-
bornly walk in the other di-
rection, So the good Sister
gave in, thinking that Cod
might have another plan.
"On they trotted. Then some
hula came into aight. All at
once the people, on arcing Sis-
ter coming near, began to
shout and tell her to come
more quickly. Sister was Just
in time to take an infant uno
her arms.
.
.
and to make
him a child of God.
“la a few minutes the tittle
one took his flight to heaven.
The grace of the good Cod
rescued another soul Some-
one had made a sacrifice,
it seemed; somebody had
prayed for the workers in mis-
sion lands. Only God ran see
all of the mussooanes who
have never trod the heathen
lands. If it were not foe them.
»e who tabor in the field
would often find it hard to get
along. We thank you. and ask
that you pinnae do not forget
ui.*
New Congregation
Of Nigerian Girls
Hoy Ghost Fathers working
In the Nigerian Diocese of Urn-
uahie, write that in the eastern
part of that country a congre-
gation of native Sisters was
recently atarted. Rev. Michael
J. Fivers. C S-Sp., writes from
Xavier College tn Beodo, "foe-
ty girls have already been ac-
cepted.
"The Bishop has given me
the task of building a teacher-
training college and convent
for the new congregation.” he
continues. "Work on the col-
lege has begun and is pro-
gressing in spite of bitter op-
position. With contributions of
Christians here and money
borrowed here and there. I
hope to have the building
ready before Easier.
"My great headache at the
moment ia the buying of
equipment, which I estimate
to coat around $2,000. I would
be most grateful for any help
you could give me to lighten
my burden. Also, any equip-
ment for the college oratory
would be welcome. I have al-
ready got money to buy an al-
tar. but apart from that
nothing for the church. I leave
il to your generosity to help
me as you can.”
Fast to Aid Needy
LONDON (NC) - British
Catholics will hold a "Family
Fast Day" March 3 when
money saved on luxuries will
be donated to the national
Freedom from Hunger Cam-
paign.
IN HIS FATHER'S MEMORY - Edward Lozzi, son of the lain Virgil Lozzi of the Serra
Club of Paterson, presents a ciborium to Msgr. Joseph B. Brestel, who received it on
behalf of the Diocese of Potarson. The presentation was made Feb. 5 of the Hamilton
Club, left to right ore Msgr. Edward J. Scully, chaplain of the club; Joseph Semmelli,
vice president and chairman of the memorial committee, and Edward J. Foster, Serra
Club president.
Religious Superiors
Touring Latin Lands
DAYTON. Ohio (NO - Su-
permrs o! four religious com-
munities of men left here on
a 23-day tour "to brainstorm
the problem of strategic de-
ployment of manpower" in
sending missioncr* to Latin
America.
The tour was arranged in
response lo the request of
Pope John that U.S. religious
groups send 10% of their mem-
bers to the aid of the Church
in Latin America in the 19605.
THE TOUR, sponsored by
the Conference of Major Su-
periors of Men tCMSM), wiU
include visits to Mexico, Gua-
temala. Honduras, Colombia.
Venezuela. Panama. Peru, Bo
tivia, Chile, Argentina and
Brazil.
The fmir superiors making
the lour are Rev. James M.
Darby. S.M.. Cincinnati pros -
luce at the Society of Mary
< MarianiaU;, CMSM presi-
dent: Rev. Peier M Miller.
S CJ„ Milwaukee protin re of
the Fathers of the Sacred
Heart, member of the CMSM
executive committee; Rev, |J.
Cbarbonnrau. OM 1, at the
Canadian Religious Confer-
ence, and Brother TVimas
More, f.i’.X , Baltimore prov-
ince of the Xavienass, chair-
man of the CMSM's Latin
American committee.
Before leaving here (Feb
6) Father Darby said the tour
will undertake to determine
specifically;
• The needs of the Church
in Latin America and how the
North American missionaries
can meet these needs.
• Where in Latin America
are the most critical needs.
• What North American
missionaries can or should do
in Latin Amenta.
• What significant solutions
the Latm Amertcans are hrtng-
tng to their problems
• How North American
missionaries should select a
project from the many of-
fered
• How North American
missionaries can meet the
l&'i problem
The findings will be pre-
sented next summer to the
CMSM’s general assembly.
AID to Honor
New Bishop
CLIFTON Bishop Mc-
Nulty will be the principal
speaker at the testimonial
dinner for Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty of Newark
to be held Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. in
St.. Philip's Auditorium.
The dinner ia sponsored by
the Paterson Advisory Council
of the Association for Inter-
national Development. Bishop
Dougherty is a member of
AID'S national advisory roun-
cii.
Over 700 are expected to at-
tend the dinner, including
priest and lay representatives
from all parishes in the Di-
ocese of Paterson. Joseph A.
Abbott of Paterson is dinner
chairman.
New Course in Puerto Rico
For Latin America Aides
PONCE, Puerto Rico (NC>-
The Catholic Unlveriity of
Puerto Rico haa concluded an
agreement with the Latin
America Bureau, NCWC, for a
new course of atudiea to train
peraonnel for Latin America.
The move waa initiated by
the bureau to provide greater
opportunitiea for the study of
Spanish and Latin American
culture by the Papal Volun-
teers for Latin America
(PAVLA). The university au-
thorities will also accept
priests, Brothers, Sisters and
employed men and women at
■tudents of the course.
THE COURSE will be di-
rected by the university's In-
stitute for Intercultural Com-
munication. which for years
has conducted a summer
school in the Spanish language
and culture for priests and Sis-
ters of New York and other
U. S. secs. The new course
will be given twice yearly,
each session running for s full
semester.
Priests and Brothers will be
boused in residence buildings
on the campus. A special
building in care of a secular
institute for women will house
the Sisters. Papal Volunteers
In teams of three to six will
live with selected Puerto
Rican familiea who wilt serve
as language auxiliaries to the
institute's teaching staff.
Dominicans Accept
African Assignment
NEW YORK The St. Jo-
aeph Province of the Domini-
can Order, with hcadquartcra
here, has accepted the invita-
tion of the Bishops of Kenya
to staff and administer anew
regional seminary near Nairo-
bi.
Very Bev. Fabian Mulhem,
0.P., has been appointed rec-
tor of the seminary and left
the U.S. Feb. 4 to be present
at the beginning of the first
class later this month.
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THE DIVINE WORD
Amnhy Dm*. GRABS. TK
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SMND A WIIKINO WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Co>*kH4 by tfc. M4, .«
- Wi.l P..1. AbWy
ri«aM mok» rownration* aorfy
Writ* for Information toi
DIRICfOI Ol> ((THAT!
ol Pton ■•from Hoorn
*t. Wi AUxy. Nowton. NJ.
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
»• Medical Director
ChaHe. A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
W
>•
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
Never failed an interest obligation.
High interest rates depend upon your age —checks are
mailed every six months for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
Information held in
strict confidence.
% WRITE
: WTO
Send me information oft your Lit* Incoma Million Contract
Name
Address.
City
Age.
.Zone State.
REV, FATHER RALPH ,S.V.D CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
DOUY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
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*' kww *.»l U
'»«*•' •»* O
•9MXVI f*> «.« (fai
<W«M> * »■»* twqliuwll
J 4 MOiM NUtlittO SIAM
SUVIA NOU BOISTIR. R.N.
D*»•«*»•*• _ „
I*»».rl WIT 7
JO VAUIY KUO. CUTtON. MJ,
LEBANON: CRUMBLING WALLS
■*Lg>,
ONE HINDUID t IMIS AGO U>« «UU*rr» AI.HRAU la
U>» L»mww „)*c«-v* at built a lull rkutk. A* ll»*
lb* ««|ftnu.« mt MelklU
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...
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b* ball!. -W*n (If* all lb* ia***r
■* ran." atrrrt lb* peapl*. -*a4
at’U build It altb am aaa h.ud.'
.. . But it nul motifh Tb* mail
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LENT: SEASON* FOR GIVING
On tha ftrat Friday following ASH WEDNESDAY. w* read
la the Man.
“Ik not thit rather th* (aat that I hav* chosen? . . .
“Deal your bread to th* hungry. and bring the harbor-
lea* and needy into your house; when you shall tee th*
naked, edver hint .
.
.
"Then shall your light break forth aa th* morning ...
and the glory of th* Lord thall gather you up."
, —hi M l-9
So at this time may w* remind you urgently of Us* HUNGRY,
HARBORLESS and NEEDY of our NEAR EAST land*. Your
Mcriflr* la their livelihood! Wh*t better wey to keep the ipirtt
of Lent than by on* of the** gift*:
J. PALESTINE REFUGEES: A $lO food package help,
them for one month.
LAM BLANKET FOR A BEDOUIN. A email but warm
winter gift.
S. MASS STIPENDS. Often th* mUalonary'a only support.
4. STRINGLESS GIFTS. W* have to many requests to lUL
I. A MEMORIAL GIFT. A chapel or ichool. Coot: $2,000.
«. MEMBERSHIP IN OUR SOCIETY: Slnglo; $1 a year;
Family: $3 a year.
T. Join one of our DOLLAR-A-MONTH club*:
DAMIEN CLUB <*lda lepem. ORPHAN'S BREAD
<children); PALACE OF GOLD (help* aged);
MARY'S BANK (train* listen); CHRYSOSTOM
CLUB (trains seminarians); BASH,IANS (support!
schools); MONICA GUILD (supplies altars, chal-
ices. etc, for chapels).
Any of the above may be a MEMORIAL GIFT FOR
FRIEND OR RELATIVE. If you wish we send gift card
In your name.
ifSM
Kindly remember us la your will. Our official tIUe: THK
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Dear Monaignor Ryan:
Enclosed pleas* Bad for
Nam*
Street
CHy Zone
....
State.
East Olissionsjj*!
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
T* R*M> Net1! Ses'y
-CATHOLIC N*SHjSTwIIMM ASSOCIATION
4NO Uxlngton Ay. of 46th St. New York 17, N, Y.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
■LAIRIOIN. PIAPACK. N. J.
Ooetl Houm tw Women
Retreat .0iih
Artlelic trench Chateau of breath
Uluru beautr In tbe Someraet Kilt*
Ultra modern fectlitlea. Healthful
climate Karellent meala. Open rear
round to CooraleecenU. Varailonlar.
and Permanent Coeata
Retreata from September to
June
except the Thankaalelni. Chrtatmea
and New Vear'a Weekend a Data
and Cvrnlnce of Recollection
Directed hr the Staten of ft.
John
the Raptor Pfepeck MW - RMI
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
1»-UI *>A*a Im4 (Oppotii. Holr Cron) Ha A.r,«*iaa
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
»*«y Affcart H Hopptr .« fW« lorgptt
•! H»—py» m Nr*
• Wi rmi •« It %mi cmNmts •
JON ky MIU|
Anl *• yvnWiM.
• AM wart * Wy Weal H**r
«*«•»• | (srv«a kr« mf Mr
Mivfw| yn •!
Afrvßry.
• V#* ten MSf <» rtii mimmlbl
as btbA pro(r»tm
* Ws Ko*B Bl Mr plant m It^fS
stark al rvw »»«kU(
ws ta ibirMs yavr *♦*•«<• an
sKart Atlas
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H bote careful and understanding serfice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WFotier 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASSROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J,
ATlot 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LiniE FEREY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK; TE 6 0202
BOGOTA! HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY B SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. NJ.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. RIINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
RfTER J. OUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY t CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. j.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eatt Orange. N. J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY*S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
ES»ex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOMS
°
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR 4 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ES.ex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
Nuurr. n. j.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
AAArhet 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESiex 3 6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J
ORange ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
'
101 UNION AVENUE
SEIIEVIIIE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK M<GEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. M J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
91 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 AAA IN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
. L V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArkot 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. j.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J,
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
■
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBIR FUNERAL HOME
20tK ST & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J
UNion 3-HOC
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WfcST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
Will IAM SCHIIMM, INC.
2300 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILUAM SCHLEMM. INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARrir.
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
BIRMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N.J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
\ SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PPMcott 7-0141
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlbarry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
CORNY Ji OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For lUHng In thfa Mdbn coll Th« Advocot*, MAykrt 44)700
Pope John Talks to Farmers
NCWC New, Service
Following it a translation of an address by Pope John
XXfll to member, of the 16tb Congrett of the Italian National
Confederation of Farmer, delivered at the Vatican April 11,
The beginning of spring
gives us the' joy of this meet-
ing with you, beloved sons and
daughters of the Confederation
of Italian Farmers. Your pres-
ence here near the tomb of the
Prince of
the Apostles
constitutes a
spectacle of
faith and
of Christian
gen erosity,
a reflower-
ing of hope
and of holy
intentions, a
token of a-
bundant fruits for your fami-
lies and for society.
We welcome you paternally
and warmly with an open
heart.
The peculiarity of the litur-
gical year causes your 16th
national congress to be held
at Easter time in the atmos-
phere of anxious expectation
and of participation in the lof-
tiest and most moving mys-
teries of our holy religion.
The dignified simplicity and
the suggestive beauty of the
rites, held during these weeks
speak to the hearts of all, to
children and to adults, reach-
ing to the depths of every
heartstring, rcproposlng for
meditation the immeasurable
greatness of the love of Jesus
Christ for men, through the
painful yet shining stales of
His blessed Passion, of His
painful Death unto the bril-
liance of His Resurrection.
NOW, EASTER and the holy
rites that accompany it is cel-
ebrated particularly by coun-
try people as a manifestation
ol Christian life that renews
itself. Behold the Easter re-
treats to prepare the soul for
the purifying cleansing of
penance. Behold the quiet
gatherings of men and youths,
without mentioning those of
the mothers of families andof
daughters, at the Eucharistic
feast in fervent meeting with
the Divine Saviour.
The rites, celebrated deco-
rously with the people partici-
pating in the chorus, the repe-
tition of ancient and grave
traditions which are celebrat-
ed in the different localities
with suggestive variations,
have a lofty educational goal:
in the Good Friday proces-
sions when Blessed Jesus Is
carried in triumph, there is
the glorification of sorrow, the
great lesson from which man
learns how to sublimate him-
self and to give himself with
his eyes fixed on the Cross.
Then, in the pause of Holy
Saturday, there is the sadness
mingled with Joy on the eve
of Easter, when mystical
lights shine on souls, flooding
them with the light of the Res-
urrection.
The expectation of the young
people, who are preparing
themselves for first Commun-
ion, also is very eloquent and
spreads serenity among fami-
lies.
THESE room serve to
emphasise your gathering to-
day, beloved sons, workers of
the land, and the goals of your
congress derive from them ad-
mirable teaching and uplift.
It is tree that your con-
cerns—according to the most
recent themes submitted for
your attention and for that of
those people who must be con-
cerned with your organisation
are centered on the formu-
lation of special requests for
the legislators of your country
for the development of the ag-
ricultural economy, for im-
proving your living and work-
ing conditions in consonance
with human dignity, and for
obtaining other timely assist-
ance such as is enjoyed by
other workers.
The two congresses of the
groups of rural women and of
the young farmers stressed
again respectively the new re-
sponsibilities of women in the
changing agricultural world
and the position of country
youth within the framework of
family enterprise. The con-
tents of these questions are of
a practical nature and tha
vastness of the pointa contain-
ed in them should be examin-
ed thoroughly.
IN THIS program of positive
assistance to the agricultural
world, the Church, mother of
all her sons, is close to you
and share* your concern. You
will remember certainly that
last year, when we received
you on April IMi. we an-
nounced to you the encyclical
letter Mater at Magistra,
which are had at heart "like
a flame of doctrine and an
aim ol chanty and brother-
hood
... for the spiritual and
material welfare of ail Cod's
children, called to know Him
and to belong to Him" (Dis-
courses. Messages and Talk*.
HI. 2IS>.
With new fervor, the encyc
heal broached, among other
thing*, the problems inherent
in the Ufa of the land and
filled for greater justice in
relations between the differ-
ent sectors of production.
To these Pages are entrust-
ed In fact the thought* of 'he
Church concerning the ade-
quacy of essential public senr-
•ras to the rural world, tha
gradual aod harmonious de-
velopment of the economic
system, the request for an ap-
propriate political policy re-
tarding taxation, loan* and ao-
rtal security, for the controlof
prices and the adaptation of
revenues, and finally for com-
pleta equalisation in the struc-
ture of agricultural enterprise.
WE HAVE NOTED with sat
isiaction that your present
congress has echoed these
questions again and promotes
their application. But allow us
to tell you that these ques-
tions cannot he completely
settled through a program of
statistical ami economic de-
tails nor through simple lech
nlcal and organisational solu
turns. The subject of agricul-
ture. as the whole of social
Ufe in its various form*, is
the human being, redeemed
by Christ and en route to eter-
nal life
Thu is particularly true re
gardtog your work, beloved
son* and daughters "either
because.” as we said in Mater
et Magistra. "ihey (the farm
ersi bve their lives in the ma
yestic temple of creaiion or be-
cause their work often con-
cerns the life of plants and
animals, a Ufe that is toe*
hausub.'c in Us expression,
inflexible in it* laws, rich in
allauoos to God. the Creator
aod Provider ... tA the work
of the farm the human per-
aaauiUty feda a Ikaeaaad ta
cemlve* for self expression,
self-dev eloptnent, for enrich
meat, for growth even tn ra-
gard to spiritual values.
Therefore, it is a work which
is conceived and lived both at
vocation and as mission” (Ma-
ter et Magistra p 33. May 13.
1061).
THERE RUES. therefore,
before God and men. your ac-
tivity which may have seemed
less understood in the past
than it is today
Nothing It easy in the world,
beloved son* and daughter*
What it worth while must be
won with sweat and toil Who-
ever believes differently
should be pitied. because be
•hows that he wants to be out
side the limits of providential
order.
Bui with Jesus at one'* side,
with Hts grace m ones soul,
daily duty becomes light, sor-
row is trsnsformed into an in-
strument of captation and of
redemption and man teams
how to give himself for hi*
own good, for that of (he fam-
ily and of hit brethren. By ac-
cepting the difficulties of life,
there crows, internal pane*
which produces strength
serenity of character
ft IS TRI'E that every ef-
fort mutt be made to adapt
‘«*'s own position to the In-
creased needs of a mot* pro-
(wmd justice and equity Thu
It very clear teaching of the
Christian doctrine. But al the
same time on* mutt btar in
mnd that only faith and the
love of God can temper recur-
ring anxieties, economic asses
too. and give energy to coo
tmue the patient toil of every
day.
Beloved son* and daugh-
ter*! Allow us to repeat it to
you. We are at your side in
your expectations and hopes,
in your joy* and in your most
shining achtevemesßs. with pa-
ternal good wishes and with
our daily prayer*, with which
we ask for you from th# lord
all that your heart wishes and
expects with honesty and sim-
plicity.
May our abundant and pro-
pitious apostolic benediction
he a token of the blessings of
Providence. This benediction
we impart to you and to those
dear to you who are far away,
particularly to your children,
to the sick, the aged, invoking
for all a superabundance of
the graces of the Lord.
VAYA CON DIOS - Bishop McNulty is shown at Idlewild
Airport on Feb. 5 prior to his departure for Bolivia where
he will erect two new parishes, one serviced by three
priests from the Diocese of Paterson and the other finan-
cially supported by the diocese. His companion on the
journey is Rev. Joseph Cossidy of St. Mary's, Paterson,
whose brother. Rev. Charles Cassidy, is one of the Pater-
son priests assigned to the parish of Our tody of Divine
Love in Caranavi.
Brotherhood
of Blood
ALGIERS (NO - Ar b
bishop Leon-Etienne Duval of
Algiers took the lead in a
"show of brotherhood" by re-
sponding to an appeal to
Christian* for blood donations
during lb* Moslem month of
fasting.
The appeal was issued by
the Algerian Blood Transfu-
sion Center her* to Christians
to mak* an extra effort to give
blood during the Moslem
month of Ramadan which be-
gan Jan. St.
Archbishop Duval. Auxiliary
Bishop Gaston Jacquier. and
Pastor Chevalier, president of
the Reformed Church of Al-
geria gave blood at the center.
Seminarian* from th* archdio-
cese's major seminary at
nearby Kouba and many of
the srchdiocsac's prints gave
blood the same day.
Religion-Race Unit
Formed in Chicago
CHICAGO (RNS) - Protes-
tant, Catholic and Jewish lead-
ers here formed a Chicago
Conference on Religion and
Race as a continuing group to
provide the city "with a focal
point for inter-religious coop-
eration on racial Issues.'*
The action was taken as a
follow-up to the recent Nation-
al Conference on Religion and
Race her*, first meeting of its
kind ever convened in this
country by major Chriitian
and Jewish groups.
The 'Dome' Is on the Floor—
But No One Is Concerned
ROME (NC) - The ••dome”
of the great Jeault church of
St. Ignatius here is spread out
on the floor of the church
but no one is dismayed. Tn
fset, the Jesuit fathers at-
tached to the church are over-
joyed. It is the first time in
27T years that there has been
ati opportunity to cietn It.
This church’s dome belongs
in quotation mafks, because it
isn’t a dome in tha full sanse
of the word. It is an Ingenious
painting of the Interior of a
dome on canvas, which was
placed in the church to create
an illusion.
THE CHURCH was buUt in
1650. Its architect had planned
to put one of the greatest
domes In Rome on it. How-
ever, when the plans wera
seen by neighboring libraries
and colleges, a protest went
up since it would darken their
classrooms by blocking out
sun light.
In 1665. a gifted Jesuit lay
brother, Andrea Forso. de-
cided lo remedy the lack.
Brother Pono had finished a
magnificent fresco, represent-
ing St. Ignatius being received
in heaven in glory, on the ceil-
ing of the central nave of the
church.
The empty round space be-
tween the completed fresco
*"<l (he frescoes above the
altar bothered the Jesuit art-
ist until he hit uoon the idea
of painting in a dome.
SO SUCCESSFUL was his
work that many visitor* nave
never realised that whst they
have thought to be a majestic
miring cupola was nothing
more than a flat canvas paint
itg. skillfully designed in re-
spective to completely fool the
eye
Dirt, water and time nave
damaged the piinting. which
U » feet in diameter. Last
year the Superintendent of
Roman Museums and Galleries
aunroved a plan to remove the
painting and to revtore it.
Dust mixed with candle-
smoke accounted for the great-
est damage. In all, more than
400 pounds of grime where re-
moved from the face of tha
painting.
The restorers also re-ctj-
forced various torn or worn
portions of the canvas and re-
painted those areas where or-
iginal colors had faded too
badly. The“dome” will be te-
turned to its original place in
another week.
Reduce Wait
For Adoptions
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.
(RNS) Childless couple*
applying to Catholic agencies
to adopt a child now hive to
wait a little under a year a*
against neariv two years in
IMS, it waa disclosed here.
A survey of adoption prac-
tice* in 96 Catholic agencies
m de by Lloyd T Conklin, ad-
ministrative assistant ol the
Catholic Service Bureau. Dio-
cea* of Grand Rapids, showed
tait Pi' tifcA the avenge rail
»aa 721 months Now it is
119 month*.
In the same period, the sur-
vey said, the 9S rgcncies in-
creased adoptions by 30*.
Conklin s iid be *lu» fount
that Catholic adoption agen
cies hive a serious problem
in finding homes for the rela-
tively small number of older
children eligible for adoption.
I-esa than *% of the children
plated by Catholic agencies
were more than two years old.
Eskimo Island
To Have Priest
BOSTON (RNS) Because
a Boston priest offered hia
services, isolated Eskimos on
Diomede Island in northern
Alaska soon will have their
own pastor.
The Little Sisters of Jesua
who work with the Eskimo
population on the remote is-
land, only 26 miles from Rus-
sian Siberia, appealed to Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton. to help them get a priest.
Bishop Francis G. Gleason,
SJ . of Fairbanks. Alaska,
agreed to send one of Hs
priests to Diomede if he could
obtain a replacement.
Cardinal Cushing Issued a
call for volunteers and Rev.
Francis P. Ready, a World
War II Marine Corps captain,
was selected. He is a Boston
College graduate of 1912 sul,
the son of a retired policb
captain.
Currently assistant pastor at
St. Mary of the Assumption
church in Brookline, he will
leave soon for his new post in
Fairbanks.
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FINANCING
AVAILABLE
out mvONtu Ml
UCtNUO. lOMOIO
AND UNItOUUO
B'gelow 3-4110
689 S*l2 h ST. NEWARK, NJ.
DON’T FREEZE!! BUY A
Mfipaipßi
•
Snowy weather and icy winds will never be a washday problem
when you own an automatic clothes dryer. In less than an hour
and with justthe flick of a switch, a complete load of wash can
be fluff-dried and ready to use. Visit your favorite appliance
dealer today and DON'T BE A DRUDGE... BUY ADRYER.
TV
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GA$ COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great State
1963 VOIVO
rat * (raw »i>ilmrr
$3395
PAUL’S MOTORS
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•vm M. A kdtytttt A**.
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CORPORATION
MECHANICAL
CONTHACTORS
175 SHERMAN AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
016-5566
WellHa
CLEARANCE!
m
'ft
o
There never was a better time to have an
:ast coast finished
BASEMENT ROOM
To clear out our warehouse of overstock mo-
terials we or* offering Finished Basements ot
fantastic low Pricesl Imoginei pre-finished wall
paneling, acoustical celling tile*, colorful floor
files, recessed lighting —and every Finished
Basement INCLUDES a BUIIMN BARI It's oil
yours —and the price will be much less than
you dreamed possible!
NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 7 YRS. TO PAY
A $lBO
A. L «R
' WEEK
16x24' BASEMENT
MiPAMD roe
FINISHING
Deiigned by 101 l
Cooif, walli itudded
oecording le (iniiti me-
lirloli deured. .win-
dew A deer
open-
Ingi prepared cell-
Ins, furred.
ROOM
nr# *2»
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
SHOWROOM: 34-17 BROADWAY (Route 4)
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
located One Mile West of Bamberger's Open Dally From 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
New Jersey Joins
In Prayer Brief
*X ; WASHINGTON- The attor-
neys general of 19 states in-
cluding New Jersey, have join-
ed in a plea to the U. S. Su-
preme Court to uphold the con-
stitutionality of public school
religious practices.
They argue for such prac-
tices in a friend of the court
brief in connection with a dis-
putc over religion in Maryland
public schools. The Supreme
Court will hear oral arguments
in the case, and a similar case
from Pennsylvania, the. week
of Feb. 25.
In the Maryland case, Mrs.
Madatyn Murray of Baltimore
is challenging the practice of
opening the school day with
Bible reading and recitation of
the Lord’s Prayer. The prac-
tices were held to be constitu-
tional last June by the Mary-
land Court of Appeals.
THE STATE attorneys gen-
eral advance two main argu-
ments in their brief:
“Reversal of the decision
(would) require by necessary
implication the prohibition of
all official public acknowledg-
ments of the divinity and the
theistic concept of our origin
and end.
“Reversal of the decision...
will by necessary implication
impose upon the populace an
atheistic or at least agnostic
concept of our origin and end
and will itself constitute the e*-_
tablishmcnt of a religion."
The brief states that, apart
from Maryland and Penanl-
vania. opening devotional ex-
ercises are conducted in the
public schools of 37 states.
New Jersey requires daily
Bible recitation and permits
the saying of the Our Father.
Gift from Pope
ALGIERS (RNS)—A person-
al contribution of 31.000 has
been made by Pope John to-
ward the reconstruction of the
University of Algiers library.
NEW CHURCH- The architect's conception of the new Our lady of Pompei Church,
Paterson, is shown above. The church will seat 350 and will have a hall beneath it
accommodating 300 for parish affairs. It is currently in construction and is expected
to be completed in July. The architect is Anthony J. DePace of New York
Pray for Them
Viola A. Krebs of Jersey
City, sister of Sister Mary
Lucita. S.C.C., of Danville.
Pa., died Feb. 8 at home,
John J. Crawley, 68. of
Scarsdale, NY,, founder of
John J. Crawley. Inc., lead-
ing Catholic book publishing
company, died Feb. J at his
home.
Edward J. O. Mara. 85. of
Jersey City, former State Sen-
ator from Hudson County,
Fordham Law professor,
a trustee of St Aioysius
Church and a brother of Sis-
ter Msry Conta, OP. of Jer-
sey City, died Feb. 9 in Spring
Lake.
William Trkien of Elisabeth,
father of Sister Mary Mag-
dalene. MSBT.. of Stirling,
died Feb 3.
Mary PUsecki of Passaic.
70, sister of Rev. Martin Pia
seek!, pastor of Our lady of
Csestochow a. Jersey City, died
Feb. 7 at home
Mrs. Aaaa Marie Uarfisi
of Morristown. 58. mother of
Brother Sebastian. O P., of
Dover, Mass . died Feb 7 at
Memorial Hospital. Morns
town
John E. Joyce, 72, of New-
ark, s trustee of Sacred Heart
Church. Vatlaburg. died Feb.
10 at St. James Hospital
Mrs. Patrick J. Tulle of
Newark, step-mother of Msgr.
Joseph P. Tuite. superinten-
dent of schools for the Arch-
diocese of Newark, died Feb.
5.
Mrs. Walter Gnebik of Ba-
yonne, sister of "Sister Mary
Maura. C.S.S.F,. of Trenton,
died Feb. 8 at St. Vincent's
Hospital, Montclair.
Mrs. James J. Murphy of
Newark, sister of Msgr. Hugh
J. FiUtimmons. pastor of St.
Michael's, Newark, died Feb.
11.
Raymond J. McDonough of
Harriaoo, father of Sister Ray
mood Maureen of Convent
Station, died Feb. t
Dr. Francis X. Rrophv of
Jersey City, father of Mother
Sainte Trirnte. K SUM. died
Feb 9
Mrs. John Mulligan of Jer-
sey City, sister of Msgr James
A Stone, pastor of Holy Trtn-
Hy, CoytesviUe. ami Rev.
Gsbnal S Stone, pastor of St
Andrew's. Clifton, died Feb. 8
Mrs. Thomas J. Martha of
Jersey OHy. mother of Rev,
Thomas J Murtha of St Jo
sepb't. West New York, died
Feb I
Mri Anthony Itamnaych. 77.
of Uttle Ferry, mother of
Rev Joseph Domoiyrh of St.
Joseph's, Oradell. and Sister
Mary Paschatine, CS.S.F.,
and Sitter Mary Jeremiah,
CAST., of Immaculate Con-
ception, Lodi, died Feb. 9 at
Hackensack Hospital.
John H. Kelly of Fair Lawn.
78. father of Rev. Gerard
Kelly of St. Aioysius. Jersey
Ctly, and brother of Sister
Patrick of Verdouz. France,
died Feb. 10 at home.
In your prayer* oho rrmrm-
brr /brie. your JnmrJ
print i:
Newark...
Rev. Charles J. Doyle. Feb
It, 1930
Rt Rev. Msgr. Andrew J.
Sebonhart. Feb. 17. IW4
Rt Rev. Msgr Thomas J.
Krrnan, Feb. 18. 1933
Rev. Henry J Campbell. Feb.
St, tbts
Rev. William J Carlin. Feb.
20. l*s*
Rev. Victor C. Marlon. Feb
21. 1*33
*
Itev William P Smith, Feb
V. I*l7
Rev Edward F. Schulte. Feb
22. l*3t
Patenon
...
Very Rev Aceursio Rati.
(> F M Cap . Feb 21. 1950
New Collective Bargaining
Approach Cited by Wirtz
CHICAGO (NC) Secretary
of Labor W. Willard Wlrtx told
a Catholic group here anew
form of collective bargaining
is developing and the federal
government ii planning to aid
It.
WIRTZ SPOKE to the John
A. Ryan Forum sponsored by
the Catholic Council on Work-
ing Life. The forum U named
for the late Magr. Ryan, first
director of the Social Action
Department of the NCWC.
The Labor Secretary said
that the new movement is to
make arrangements tor the
parties to deal, during the
contract period, with mutual
problems, such as adjustment
to automation.
These discussions, he said,
are intended to prevent the
parties from waiting until the
contract has expired and two
or three years of problems and
disagreements have accumu-
lated, he said.
"I suggest that the govern-
ment must respond to this new
form," he said, noting that the
F eredai Mediation Service
has already begun through ita
efforts to supply parties in na-
tionally important negotiations
with fact-finding studies.
These studies, he said, would
“bear on the solution of dif-
ferent wage, manpower utili-
zation and Job security prob-
lems of the kind that are not
normally capable of solution
in the intensive atmosphere of
last minute contract negotia-
tions.
Scion Hall Team
Tops College Quiz
JERSEY CITY A three-
man team representing Seton
Hall University won a College
Bowl quiz from a team repre-
senting Jersey City State Col-
lege at the monthly meeting
of the Hudson County Holy
Name Federation. Feb. 10 at
the Jersey City CYO Center.
John Golden. John Patton
and Donato La Rossa out-
scored their opponents by 115
points in a match moderated
by Prof. Maurice A. Walsh of
St. Peter's College. Msgr.
James A. Hamilton, Holy
Name moderator, presented
awards to the winners.
Named Patroness
LEIRIA. Portugal (NC)
Our Lady of Fatima has been
named the principal palrtio of
the Diocese of Leiria in which
the FaUma apparitions took
place tn 1917
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HELP WANTED FEMALE
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FEMAIE-STENO
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ENGINEERS
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-MANY OTHERS-
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EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
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Msgr. Wall:
Education Needed
To Fight Alcoholism
E. J -r...
NEW YORK - The problem
of alcoholism must be ap-
proached from two anfics
prevention and rehabilitation—-
a priest who directs a hospital
for alcoholics said here.
User. William N. Wall, di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Hos-
pital in Paterson, made the
observation in a talk before
the United States Brewers As-
sociation convention.
“PREVENTION starts
where drinking starts —with
our young men and women,
the 18-to-23 age group, and
prevention means only ono
thing:- education,” he said.
“The best teachers are the
parents," he added. "The best
textbook Is good example. The
best environment is the din-
ner table.
The best introduction
medium should be a bev-
erage of moderation beer
served with meals.”
Rehabilitation of alcoholics,
Msgr. Wall stressed, is not a
concern of the brewing indus-
try.
"Forget rehabilitation
start with prevention," he
told the brewers. "Rehabilita-
tion is not your problem no
more than sugar manufactur-
ers are responsible for the re-
covery of diabetics, or the
candy industry is responsiblo
for children’s dental prob-
lems."
MSGR. WALL reiterated a
plea for home consumption of
beer that he made recently to
a parents' group in Paterson.
At that time he declared ’hat
serving beer at the family ta-
ble is a good deterrent to
teenage alcoholism.
"You are producers of a
food beverage." he said. "It
belongs in the home and on
the dinner tables of the fami-
lies of this country: It is the
responsibility of the parents to
decide when to introduce
their children to the intelligent
'
and moderate use of boor.”
Ho said that some parents,
will have beer available for
older children and that "other
parents, equally wise, will pro-
vide an environment at
home which prohibits apy al-
coholic beverage, substituting
moral and spiritual balances."
N. J. Parish Named
For Newest Saint
CAMDEN (RNS) - A
new parish In suburban Had-
don Township has been named
for the Church’s newest saint,
St. Vincent Pallotti, who was
canonized in Rome last Jan.
20.
St. Vincent was a 19th cen-
tury Italian priest who founded
the Society of the Catholic A-
postulate, popularly known aa
the Pallotline orders for
priests and nuns.
Sunday Phone
Orders Upheld
NEWARK A decision by
Superior Court Judge Nelson
K Mints has upheld the right
of stores to receive orders on
Sunday through a telephone
answering service for items
aaio Jn U coun-
ts** by New Jersey’s 1900 Sun-
day Sales Law.
A suit brought by Vomado,
Inc., (Two Guys from Har-
rison) against Macy's, Gim-
ble’s. Stern's and four metro-
politan newspapers was re-
solved in favor of the defen-
dants.
Judge Mints held that the
reception of orders, even
through a telephone answer-
ing service set up specifically
for that purpose, was not in
violation of the 1939 law.
In his decision, the judge
said that the legislative pur-
pose of the law had been
to eliminate the "traffic and
hustle and bustle caused by
Sunday sales of the proscribed
merchandise so aa to prevent
unreasonable interference with
the efforts of the vast ma-
jority of the cltiiens to find
rest and leisure on Sundays."
A GOOD START - Manny Feldman, Bayonne business
man, presents a check for $500 towards the new library
at St. Vincent's parish to Rev. Edward F. Wojtycha, mod-
erator of the Holy Name Society. The contribution in-
augurated the campaign for the library which is a spe-
cial project of the society. Also present are. left to right,
Richard Silvay, treasurer of the society, and Mickey Walk-
er, speaker at the kickoff program.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, FEB. IS
Parents* Auxiliary, ML Car-
mel Guild Lay Apostulate (or
ihr Menially Retarded. New-
•rk—First annual card party
at St Francis Xavier School,
8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Cangiano co-chairmen.
Greenville Council. K. of C.,
Jersey City — Testimonial
meeting honoring members of
first three major degree
classes of council. Arthur J.
Landis chairman.
Holy Name Society and
Rosary Confraternity. St
Mary’s, Plainfield — Patriots*
dance and buffet supoer,
school auditorium. 9 pm.
Charles A Higgins and Mrs.
Arne Christiansen, co-chair-
men.
Newman Club Alumni of
New Jersey — Chinese auction.
Soton Hall Prep Library. 8 30
pm Marry Giilin. chairman.
Raphael Clnb of Berxea
County — Dance. Old Plants-
lion inn. Teaneek.
SATURDAY, FEB. U
St. Peter’s College Alumni
Association
— Father-and .on
dinner for members of junior
class. Dincen dining hail. $:K>
pm
Holy N'anae Society, St
PbiUy N’erL Newark — Sixth
annual spaghetti supper, par-
iah bun. 5 30 p.m. Frank Tip
masulo. chairman. -
Gelid of St Joseph the
Worker. Newark — Second an-
nual dance. Essex Catholic
High School. 8)0 pm
SL Beardleft Prep Fathers
Flub, Newark—Variety night.
Proceeds to echoed budding
fund. Patrick Guuo chair-
man.
St Nicholas Parent Teach-
ers Guild. Palisades Park—
Fourth annual dinner-dance.
The Suburban. Paramus.
New Jersey Province of
Newman Clnbs
— First all-
state ’Collegian" dance at
the Bee Hive on the Douglass
campus. New Brunswick, i
pm.
Lawrencian Catholic Club,
New York —St Valentine's
Dance, St. John's Hall, W.
30th St., 8:30 p.m.
Holy Name Society. SL Jo-
seph’s, East Rutherford
Eighth annual cabaret and
dance night, school htll.
Sacred Heart, Vallsbnrg -
Parish dance for adults,
school hall. 9 p m
Fathers' Club. SL Cecilia
High School. Englewood -
Spaghetti supper and dvnee.
school cafeteria and hall. 7
p.m. William Burke and Jo-
seph Franklin, chairmen.
I’anlut Hook Council. K of
C.. Jersey City Beefsteak
dance. St. Lucy’s School Hall
SUNDAY, FEB. 17
Archangel Guild of Sisters
of SL Joseph of Newark.
Englewood Communion
breakfast. Auxiliary Bishop
Dougherty, speaker.
Newman Alnmni of New:
Jersey Rcceptiuo. Dan
Dowd’s Steak House. West
Orange. SIS p m . followed
by dance
Confraternity of CVUtiso
Doctrine, SL Anthony's, In-
loa City—Day of recollection.
Monastery of the Holy Face,
Clifton, 1 pn.
ML Carmet Gutid Center
foe the Blind, Newark So-
rial meeting for blind mem-
bers, 99 Central Ave., 4 p.m.
Refreshments by members of
Rosary Society. St Ther-ss’s,
Kenilworth. Religious service
*t St Patricks Pro-Cathe-
dral, 3 30 p.m.
MONDAY'. FEB. t*
Star of the Sea Council,
Batonne - Msgr Daniel J.
O'Reilly Night, honoring St.
Andrew * pastor
WEDNESDAY, EEB. 2*
Our Lady of the Highway
Council. K of C.. Little Fall*
Exemplification of second
degree. American Legion Hall,
Little Falls
Merrier Ctub of Moolctalr
Dinner meeting. Friar Dick
Inn. Cedar Grove «» pm.
Francis X Jones, program
chairman
THURSDAY, EEB 31
Bereea Catholic Parents'
Auxiliaries. Oradeli "Shaw.
lime '63.'' fourth annual show
by the Mothers Club and Fa-
thers Club (Also Feb 22 and
23).
howifc Orange Council. K. of
C. Sparta night, showing of
New York Giant Green Bsv
Packer championship football
game
Senate Bill Would
Revamp Immigration
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
bili proposing a major over-
haul of the nation's immigra-
tion quota system has been
introduced in the Senate.
The bill, introduced Feb. 7
by Sen. Claiborne PcU of
Rhode Island, calls for 230,000
visas to be issued annually,
12u,000 in proportion to each
nation's relative rate of im-
migration to the U.S. over the
past 13 years.
A similar bill was intro-
duced by Sen. Philip A. Hart
oi Michigan and co-aponsored
by Sen. Harrison A. Williams
of New Jersey. The bills have
the support of some 30 sena-
tors.
REN. PELL called the pres-
ent national origins system
"a mockery of American
Ideals and of the world’s view
of America as a haven for tho
oppressed and weary of all
lands.’’
Sen Williams said "our pres-
ent policy is an open scandal
which discriminates against
some nations and somo
races.”
Other provisions of Sen.
Pell’a bill call for:
• 80,000 visa* to bo al-
located among the nations on
tho bails of the proportion
which each nation’s popula-
tion hold* to the world popula-
tion, with no one country to
receive more than 1,300 visa*
under this provision.
• 40,000 visas reserved for
refuge** from tyranny without
reference to national origin.
• 10,000 visas reserved for
persons of skills critically
noaded by the U.8., also with-
out reference to national ori-
gins.
Sen. PcU said his bill would
“place particular emphasis on
the value of uniting persons
who already have immigrated
to these shores with loved ones
who may wish to join them
here."
Two Heart Films
At St. Michael's
NEWARK In conjunction
with Heart Month, the Cardiac
Surgery Club of St. Michael’s
Hospital wtil present two films
on heart aurgery Feb. 16 at
the School of Nursing Auditor-
*»>•
Tho films are entitled "Open
Heart Surgery” and “The Mit-
ral Valve." The narrator for
the films wIU be Dr. John
Conlaria of St. Michael’s, who
wIU also conduct a question
and answer program fol-
lowing.
Adult Education Goal
OfLittle Ferry Parish
LITTLE FERRY - A thro*.
Tear program of adult educa-
tion in the doctrine and his-
tory of tho Catholic Church
will begin Feb. 36 in St.
Margaret's parish. It was an-
nounced ' this week by Rev.
Charles A. Bell, pastor.
The first phase of the pro-
gram, to be directed by Rc*.
William J. Koplik, will be a
10 week information forum on
the basic teachings of the
Church, open to both Catholics
and non-catholics.
"We feel this U the most
logical way to start," said
Father Bell, "because, in light
of the great publicity on the
Vatican Council In the secular
press and its emphasis on
much that is mere specula-
tion. it is necessary to present
a balanced image of tht
Church to our people and our
non-Catholic friends."
TIIE SECOND phsse of th*
program next year will be a
six-week series on th# Ilf* of
Christ. It will be an historical
presentation based on the
Scriptures as the fundamen-
tal source of testimony.
For the third year, Father
Bell hat planned a aeries oo
lb# history of the Church
through 2.000 year*, giving
special note to the past coun
cil* and the significance they
have m the present day teach-
ings of the Church.
Guest speakers who are ex-
pert in thetr field will be in-
vited to lecture during the
three-year cycle. This year s
sessions will be held In th#
school auditorium each Thurs-
day evening at * p m A
question box * T be available
so that those attending may
submit queries
Sales Agent Named
For Candlewood
Ah S.O.T.
LAKEWOOD (PFS) - WU-
11am Stclnfleld of Bricktown,
a 15-year veteran In home
building sales and a member
of the National Home Builders'
Association Sales Managers
Club, has been appointed sales
manager of U. S. at Candle-
wood, It was announced by
Herbert llutt, vice president
of the parent U. 8. Home it
Development Corporation.
U. S. at Candlcwood. on
Route 9 just south of Free-
hold, will be anew planned
community of 300 homes.
PRIOR TO entering the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Stclnfleld
worked In the family owned
lumber business In St. Albans,
N. Y. He also headed his own
building and sales organi-
sation.
"A* a reault," Hutt said,
“Steinfield cornea Into the
newly created position fully
qualified and with a complete
understanding and appre-
ciation of the Candlewood
community."
Steinfeld, his wife and chil-
dren now reside in the Jersey
Shore area. >
Hopatcong
Sales at 55
A CbrrtmoH-Ctrroll RrUdtt
HOPATCONG (PFS) _ With
tho purchase of a dozen homes
sine* the first of the year, the
sales mark has reached 33,
report William Richard* and
Leonard Robbins, builder* .of,
this 80-home community rising
off Lakeside Blvd. (West
Shore) in Hopatcong. —.. ..
Featured at the Highlands of
Sussex County is a hi-level
ranch homo available Jn a
number of exterior styling*
priced from 313.490, with
terms including down pay-
ments as low as 1590 and no
closing fees.
The entry foyer in this
model leads to s format living
room with picture window,
”L" shaped dining room, sci-
ence kttchen with Modern
Maul built In oven and counter
top range, three full sized bed-
rooms, tile family bath with
Formica vsnitory. and a mas-
ter tile bath—all on the upper
level.
The lower level also *crv-d
by the entry foyer, shows s
t» foot finished rec room
with sliding glass doors trad-
ing to the patio, fourth bed-
room or d«n with an entire
wall of sliding windows, fin-
ished laundry lavatory, separ-
ate utility room and storage
alcove, in addition, there is
an attached garage with over-
head door offering direct ac-
cess to the house.
New Tract Open
At Urban Farms
A Kevfe* Rtlnir
FRANKLIN LAKES (Pi'S).
Opening of 23 additional build-
ing plot* in tb* South Gat#
section of the 1.105-acre Ur-
baa Farms custom commun-
ity her# has been reported by
Eugene Hartnett, sales dire*,
tor for Urban Farms. Inc.,
the developer
Hartnett aim notes that ap-
proval of 23 more building
plots in th* tract's West Gate
section 1* expected almost
momentarily.
The Urban Farm* commun-
ity t* being developed off
Franklin Lake* and High
Mountain Rdi and offer* cus-
tom treated bomrs m a variety
of designs front titJw through
$73,000. Approved builder*
working exclusively for th*
developer offer homes in Co-
lcmtal two-story, ranch, split-
level. Cape Cod and contem-
porary designs
Hidden Valley
Sales Reach 34
A Ktylon Rtlrair
UNCROFT (PFS) Sales
have reached 34 and homes
have been delivered to 18 fam-
NU4* at the «ohous* Hidden
Valley community on Swim-
ming River Rd off the Gar-
den State Parkway and New-
man Spring Rd in Lincroft.
At least five more homes sre
expected to be delivered by
the end of the month.
Builders David Shane and
Marvin Stoloff are offering
split-level and bi level home*
priced from *21.990 The
homes sre being readied on
landscaped plots
Selling Active at Baywood
A Kaylrm Relrai* .
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)-
Despite inclement weather,
good activity for January has
been reported at the t
house Baywood-at-Bsrnegat
Bay community by sales di-
rector Joseph J. Mooney. The
tract Is being developed here
by Atlantia International
Corp. of Plainfield.
Mooney notes that about
1,120 homesites have been sold
at the seashore tract, leaving
only about 80 more plots to
complete the sellout.
THE DEVELOPERS expect
to complete the tract this sea-
son and move fully into the
Atlantis lagoon community
which they are creating in
Tuekerton.
Atlantis is to be cre-
ated as New Jersey's larg-
est club-planned city.
Ranch and split-level homes
at Baywood priced from $9,-
990—excluding land—can be
built on the tract's woodland,
lagoon and bayfront plots,
which range in size from 50
by 100 feet and larger. Month-
ly carrying charges are ap
proximatcly $71.65, the devel-
opers reported.
Woodland plots are avail-
able from $l,OOO and lagton
and bayfront site* arc priced
from a minimum of $l,BOO up
to $lO,OOO.
The sprawling community fa
Interlaced by a network of 23
lagoons and a main channel
which gives access from •"
twin marina to Barncgat Bay
and thence to the ocean. Tho
lagoons provide doorstep boat-
docking for home owners.
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RETIREMENT HOMES LIMITED TO
THOSE OVER 50 EXCLUSIVELY
• Club plan
• Vow owa M room homo wn Mxieo lot!
• Dcllvorod at approx. 9U4M4UJN.
• Nalatoßaaeo of Mao and around* tneludini palatial, aardontai, mow removal, rt-
palra, etc, for appro*, tn per month.
• Vital, toll (efficient wap of Ufo featuring active community center, shopping, clinic,
.R,rk“l cocroatlon facllltloo FREE FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE USE!
• Chapel will ho on promise*.
ONIY 60 MINUTRS FROM BERGEN COUNTY
In beautiful N*w York State valley
WE
have magnificent tract of land . * .
the financing . . . the sincerity . .
BUT Wt MUST HAVE
YOUR Interest; YOUR Views!
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO
I The Plan
F.O. BOX 3s, WESTWOOD, N. J.
FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION
PROXIMITY AND
PRIVACY IN A
PREFERRED
LOCATION
. .
.
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REALTOR
ASSUME VETERAN
MORTGAGE OT IllJt
Two oportmonU. J ram it both
4 room A both E 5 do Incomo from
rror J room apt. (1170.00 ptr mo
to«»li. Alum, doota, window* A octmiu.
oil hot unirr hool. now Aluminum old
In* Quick ocrupoocy: Small rlooin*
root* rax PRICE - IIJSOO.
MATTHEW J. GILL
■■ALTO*
"Tho Broker Who Know* MUMIKoun '
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
HIGHWAY 55. MIDDLETOWN
INnt to Howor* Johooonol *
OS 1-3200 ;
r«*» Tiwimuiiw l» hmMil W puMX *<*••*.
The STURBRIDGE (or 1963 by Greenway
Authentic 4 A 5 bedroom New England Colonial
in Norwood* Ea*t Hill Section
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GREENWAY DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
Phone*: 76«-A5»O Eve*: 391-3997
NOW OPEN!
t—‘t>>
Sew
Designs
tn
MOVITAIX
Mlill'S
A merican
Classic
Homes
©5 (S&Stt&dSIlD
A piar>r%*4 Mmmvnltf,
bcowttfufty tit In tK#
lomopo Mounto-ni i n
l.bv 'bon ft«rg«rt County,
•M««ing r«-, dti-gni wirftl
a •* •rttrlor
»orloti#f»«. i«t on •***
Kol# ©<• woodtd WU.
; '
Oakland, o community rich in tradition, is dot* to every convenience
you could desire. Close by or* schools, shopping centers and oil houses
of worship . . . within a short drive are country clubs, golf coursesw» Ul • • a »> MMMI U S"WI I U>l » l* U> C CUU till y VIUUI, Iv
ond picturesque lokes for swimming, booting and fishing. And only
Ift _l.._ in Z si i. .
v>>w swnvs
iwi »
•»1111111ly, uvuitiiy u it iiitniy, m
30 minutes from Newark 30 minutes from New York City.
"THE WIUIAMS9UEO- Colonial Rends
■
'*
rr
"Mountain Gardens" Homes Provide
• J-4 or 3 bedrooms
• tol-ln Kitchen
• Paneled Sorrily teem
• Sun Pack
• Eiraploce
• MU or 3 loth.
• Hot Water Sore board ] Zona Healing
• , . and many oltior excellent Jeoture*
null For your convenience and at no (barge an
Interior decorating consultation with Interior de-
•lgnor toonord Curdo, N.S.I.D.
• Poneled Mailer lath
(HlRonch)
e Sunken Tub
• 2 Car Garage
• Foured Concrete
foundation
HOMA DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY INC
corrriDcMCS QUAUir
featuring "THI NEW HAMMHISI"
1 Story Modified Ranch Model Hemee arc located on
louts SOI and Andrew Ave., Oakland
noM f «
*%
*
10% dawn—SO year mortgage for ountitled buyers
Added foehr ret
Purchases of molar household appliances, wall to
wall carpeting, Harm windows ond screen, etc., may
bo added to and financed through the mortgage.
DIRECTIONS: from George Washington
bridge follow Route 4 to Route 20», to exit
Route 202 North. Proceed North on Route
202 Approximately 2 miles to model homos.
Route 17 to Route 202 Intersection. Proceed
South on Route 202 to Oakland approxi-
mately 9 miles to model hornet.
Model Homos open dally ‘til dusk
Phono flderal 74*2*
~.
Hr those prasaatly planning le buy e homo, may wo suggest a visit with us today at 'MOUNTAIN OARMNP
Bishop O'Gara to Ordain
Passionists in Union City
UNION ClTY—Bishop Cuth-
bert M. o’Gar*j C.P., exiled
Bishopof Yuanling, China, will
ordain eight Passionists to the
priesthood Feb. 22 at 9 a.m.
in St. Michael's Monastery
Church here.
All but one of the newly or-
dained were professed as Pas-
sionists In 1956 at St Pauls
Monastery in Pittsburgh. The
lone exception is Rev. Alexis
Paul, C.P., who was professed
in 1958. All subsequently stud-
ied at Passionist monastery
seminaries in Baltimore, Ja-
maica (N.Y.), Boston, Scran-
ton and here..
IN ADDITION to Father
Paul, those to be ordained are
Rev. Bruce Buchhcit, C.P., of
Jamaica, N.Y.; Rev. Brendan
Kccvey, C.P., of Philadelphia;
Rev. Michael Flinn, C.P., of
Pittsburgh; Rev. Luke Perry,
C.P., of Wethersfield. Conn.;
Rev. Conrad Bauer, C.P., of
Akron, Ohio; Rev. Colgan
Keogh, C.P., of Colgan, On-
tario, Can., and Rev. Antoine
Myrand, C.P., of Montreal.
Bishop O'Gara will be as-
sisted by Very Rev. Gerard
Rooney, C.P., Passionist prov
incial, archpriest, and Very
Rev. John C. Ryan. C.P.
monastery rector, notary. As-
sistants to the Bishop will be
Rev. Richard Kugeiman, C.P.,
and Rev. Nicholas GUI, C.P.
The masters of ceremonies are
Rpv. Norman Demeck, C.P.,
and Rev. Fintan Lombard,
C.P. All are from St. Mi-
chael’s.
Following the ceremonies,
the new priests will be guests
of the Passionist Fathers at
an ordination dinner. They will
say their First Solemn Masses
Feb. 24 at their home parishes.
FATHER BICIIHF.it will
celebrate his first Mass in the
new Passionist Monastery
Church of the Immaculate
Conception. Jamaica, at 11
a.m. He will be assisted by
Rev. Bonaventure Simon.
0 F.M., of the Franciscan
Monastery. Washington. D.C.,
archpriest; Rev.' Richard Ku-
gclraan, C.P.. and Rev Em-
manual Gardon, C.P., of St.
John's University, deacon and
subdeacon. The preacher will
tx Rev. Owen Doyle, C.P.,
pastor of Immaculate Concep-
tion-
Father Kccvcy will cele-
brate his first Mass at Si.
Leo's Church. Philadelphia, at
l\ a.m. He will be assistrd
by Rev. William E. Papke,
pastor of St. Helena's Church.
Center Square. Pa., arch-
priest: Rev. Bede Engle. C.P .
St. Michael's Monastery, dea-
con. and Rev, Philip Cribben
of Annunication Church, Hav-
drtown. Pa., subdcacon. The
preacher will be Rev. Xavier
Hayes, C.P.. of Holy Cross
Seminary, Dunkirk, N. Y. Fa-
ther Keevey will also cele-
brate Benediction at St.
a) 7:30 p m.
* FATHER FLINN will cele-
brate his first Mass at St
Mary of the Mount Church,
Pittsburgh, at 12:15 p m He
will be assisted by Rev. Thom-
as A. Sullivan, pastor, as
archpriest; Very Rev. Charles
A Oakes. C.P., and Rev. Don
Rtus Santorsa, C.P., of St.
Paul's Monastery. Pittsburgh,
deacon and subdcacon. The
preacher will be Rev. Adrian
Christopher. C.P., of the Pas-
sionist Mission Band, Balti-
more.
Father Perry will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at Cor-
pus Christ! Church. Wethers-
field. Conn., at 11:30 a.m. He
will be assisted hy Very Rev.
Gregory Flynn, C.P.. rector of
Holy Family Monastery. West
Hartford, Conn., archpriest;
Very Rev. William F Troy,
S.J., president of Wheeling
College, W. Va., deacon, and
Very Rev. Martin J. Tooaer,
rector. Immaculate Concepuon
Monastery, Jamaica, subdea-
con. Rev. Doclan Maher. C.P,,
professor at Immaculate Com
ception Monastery, will
preach.
FATHER PAUL will cele-
brate his first Mass at SL
Catherine of Siena Church,
Norwood, Mass., at noon. His
hrothcr. Rev. Gregory Paul,
C.P., of St. Ann's Monastery
Church. Scranton, will be
archpriest. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev Joseph E.
McDonald of Mary Im-
maculate of Lourdes Church,
Newton Upper Falls. Mass,
and Rev. Paul J McManus of
St. Catherine of Siena. The
sermon will be preached by
Rev. Cajetan Bender-nagel.
C.P.. of St. Gabriel's Monas-
tery, Brighton, Mass Auxi-
liary Bishop Jerome P Mmi-
han of Boston will be In the
sanctuary.
Father Bauer will ceMvat*
his first Mass at St. Pral’s
Church. Akron. Ohio, at 12:10
p». His uncle. Rev. Rasil
Bauer, C.P., of the Passionist
Mission Band in Baltimore,
will be deacon, and his broth-
er, Confralcr Bertm Bauer,
C.P.. a seminarian at St Ga-
briel's Monastery, Boston, will
be subdeacon. Msgr. John A.
Gallagher, pastor of St. Paul's,
will be archpriest. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Nor-
man Demeck. C P.. of SL
Michael's Monastery.
FATHER KEOGH will cele-
brate his first Mass at St.
James Church. Colgan. On-
tario. at It a m Rev. Paul
AttaDah, pastor, will be arch-
priest Rev. John Keogh.
CSS R.. of St. Peter’s Rec-
tory, St. John, New Bruns-
wick. an uncle, will be deacon,
and Rev. Charles Kelly,
C 5.8., of Assumption Church,
Windsor. Ont.. will be sub
deacon. The preacher wit! be
Rev. Edward Hennessy, CP.,
pastor of St. Gabriel's Mon-
astery Church. Willowdale,
OnL Father Keogh will cele-
brate Benediction at 7:30 p m.
Father Myrand will cele-
brate bis first Mass at St.
Augustine of Canterbury
Church, Montreal, at 11 a m.
Rev. James Hurley of St.
Augustine’s will be archpriest.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Paulinas Cusack, C.P., of
St, Gabriel’s Monastery and
Rev. John Baxter of Holy
Family Church. Montreal
Msgr Martin P. Reid, pastor
o' St. Augustine's, will
preach. Father Myrand will
celebrate Benediction at 3
p.m.
Fr. Buchhelt
Fr. Panl
Fr. Keevey
Fr, Bauer
Fr. Flinn
Fr. Keogh
Fr. Perry
Fr. Myrand
To Benefit Orphans
UNION CITY - The 1*63
Caihohc Orphans' Charity Ball
will he held May 4 al St
Augustine's Church Hail under
the auspices of the Knights of
Columbus anil the Catholic
Daughters of America
Orphanages participating m
the profits of the affair are
Immaculate Conception Home.
Lodi, and St. Joseph's Village.
Rockleigh.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. IT
2 p.m., htMUIIsa com-
mittee. Robert Treat Hotel.
Newark.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3»
2:3* p.m.. Clergy confer-
ence. SL Patrick's School
Hall, Newark.
FRIDAY. FEB. a
* p.m.,Oremoay conferring
Pooliticnl decorations on hon-
ored laity. Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral.
SUNDAY. FEB. II
3:3a p.m., Solemn Pontifical
Maw in honor of the newly
canonised SL Vincent PaUolU.
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Family Life
lunacy. M. 11
Incas. S p.m
lUdaslleM SwL V Huburi-
Wtfs. Ray. Andrew Janaan. I p.m.
’SUSM *•
MarthMa - Irvington, at Pnulf.
r*W
March nr-*. Plus X Itausa nr Ba-
irsal. Blschwuad
March an and April S-7 - ar.
Joseph's Bsuvat House. MUMMwmI
widows, wioowaas
-One-Parent Pamlliea" beina formed.
Call RK 3-7090.
Hospital Dedicated
HARRISBURG, Pa. (RNS>~
Bishop George L. Leech ol
Harrisburg officiated at the
dedication of the new $6 mil-
lion Holy Spirit Hospital, the
first Catholic general hospital
to serve Pennsylvania's capi
ta! city.
POPE PIUS XII issued 41
encyclicals and canonised 33
aainls during his pontificate.
HOSPITAL AWARD - Auxiliary Bishop Stanton presents the St. James Hospital Distin-
guished Service Award to Matthew P. Mahon Sr., a member of the hospital's govern-
ing board, at the second anniversary dinner-dance of the Friends of St. James Hospi-
tal Feb 10at the Military Pork Hotel. Viewing the presentation, left to right, are Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon, director of the hospital. Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello and
Newark Mayor Hugh J. Addonizio.
Bishop McNulty
Given Statue
PATERSON - Our Lady’s
Press Mart of Passaic has pre-
sented a window statue of the
Infant Jeaus of Prague to
Bishop McNulty.
Presentations have also been
made to President Kennedy,
and Gov. Richard J. Hughes.
The occasion is the 25th an-
niversary of the Press Mart,
which operatei under the truth
and literature committee of
the Passaic County Holy Name
Federation.
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MONEY ORDERS
COST LESS AT FIDELITY
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED A MONEY
ORDER, YOU CAN SAVE UP TO $1.60 MONEY ORDERS
BY GETTING IT AT ANY OFFICE OF
FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMPANY
MIWAM • BU.UVM.UI • BAST ORANOB • MVINQTON
Htmfri O#potlt iMUfMCt CtcpwidN
'ij *T~ [•!>!> |
150 EXTRA MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
Rmlhm 50 Stamp Coupon
with Purchase of *5 or More
Redeem 100 Stamp Coupon
with Purchase of*lO or More
store hours
thurs. to 9 PJ*-
HU. TO 10 P.M.
Redeem Beth Coupons with Purchase of *l5 or More
SATURDAY
8 A.M.*«
4P - M‘
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BACON
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DEEP SEA
SCALLOPS
m
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30
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STATE PAIR
EXTRA SHARP CHEESE
lEHLERS PRIDE of the FARM
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ALL PURPOSE MIX
pigBISQUICK ■
CREAM PIES MORTON
Fmli F»iw 14 02.
Banana, Lainon or CHocolito pig
30
WM ParcluM *4 l-A. Mr-
MEALTIME MAID—PROZEN
BEEF CUBE STEAKS
TOMATOES
<N«
30
SELECTED
SLICING
carton of
3-4
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SSSi FRANKS
IN*
19
DELICIOUS APPLES
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COMPARE
THISI
EVERYDAY
LOW, LOW
PRICES
f* DOUXI
TOMATO JUICE 4'rr*l“
GAAP!
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vjnswin
prune juke -tr 41*
SLICED HALVES
mass ip
on MONTI
WIT COCKTAIL 2J^i.4P
MOTT •,
APPLESAUCE '«V,27'
4 !" 4P
KURT'S or CO^TAOIKA
TOMATO PAST!
Hl«n « MX MONTI
TOMATO SAUCE
I VT ****•'
WKinSCORN
CHUNK IKXT
STAR-lIST TUNA
C4V MONTI at
6REEN 6IAMT PEAS
come reef hash
OUVE Oil
CHICKIN MXW.I
KHOMSOUf
MKIMZ at CAWHUT
TOMATO SOUP
HO a at %
LA ROSA SPAGHETTI
SAVt
UNCLE DOTS RICE
UlOKlii
SUNMAD RAISINS
CMOQXATI
NESTLE MORSAS
JAVT STAMK
CASCO SBORTEMM6
iAVt MO«(
WESSON OS
rnxs«u«T hccktm «
6010 MEDAL FLOUR
rrm-TASTt
EVAPORATED Mill
CMoax>rt
IBSNEY SYRUP
tVBUAOY
NESTE COCOA
MAXWELL MOUit
AST ANT COffEE
10 VP
21ir 34‘
3*sr ip
5 *l*
V 35
9»«rtII tf
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1
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Ml
4*?L“4>
1«L«*
iV,’4P
2^:»
2 47'
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NiW FVIIYDAY LOW PRICES
ON BABY FOOD
Strained Baby Food
CLAPPS
10tr79‘
BEECHNUT, GERBER.
HEINZ
10r89‘
Junior Baby Food
CLAPPS
,7%-oz.
i»r*
BEECHNUT. GERBER.
HEINZ
6
EC
6 7*ori«r»
69
, RI
4Z
79
BAYONNE
Hvdaan Bavlaaard A W. ilrd tl.
(Ravin 440—City Um|
BERGENFIEID
Workington 4 Control Ava.
BEUEVIUE
554 Workington Ava.
CLIFTON
•I«MItW Vllhfa Shopping Cantar
1144 CWtoa Avanva
.417 Piagat Avanva (Ravta 44)
DOVER
Davar Shapping Cantat, Banal
Highway A Dnwny Ava.
ELIZABETH
fit Ptawarh Ava.
U. S. Ravta # I and tail Jartay It.
140 llmaro Avanva
ENGLEWOOD
44 North Van Arunt Itraat
THERE IS A FOOD FAIR NEAR YOU!
EMERSON
Paataak VaHay t. C,
Kindatkamock Raad
FAIRLAWN
3*lo traadwey
FORT LEE
110,Uawaod Main
HACKENSACK
111 Rivar Stroat
(Oppcnita P. t. Ava Tarminal
HALEDON
Haladan Ava. A Notary Ava.
IRVINGTON
AlO Springliald Ava.
JERSEY CITY
Watt (Ida Ava. A Cvlvar Ava.
711 Bar (an Avanva
A4l Aatgan Avanva
LIVINGSTON
1* W. Narthflold Ava.,
(Bat. Calllna Tat. A Uvlnfttan Ava.)
LODI
VINb^B
101-105 Tnrhvna Ava.
MONTCLAIR
700 llrarnflrld Ava.
MORRISTOWN
141 South Itraat
NEWARK
Raymond Bivd. A Mvßtatty At.
lafayatta and Madlaan Itraat
7th Ava. • Batwaan CRftaa A
Oartlda (app. Catannada Pk.)
517 Oranfa Itraat
444 la. Otanga Ava.
Oppailta Volltbvrg Path
NEW MILFORD
Broakchaator Shopping Cantar
570 Rivar Raad
NORTH BERGEN
41-31 Hvdaan Bavlavard
NORTH ARUNGTON
Ballavilla Tvrnplka A Irhvylar Ava.
NUTLEY
517 Franklin Avanva
FACKANACK LAKE
Wayaa Hwy. S. C, Rt. 31
FARAMUS
Bataan Mall I. C.. Rt. 4
A Paratt Ava.
FATIRSON
Madlaan Ava. A 4th Ava. ,
Markat It. A lokavlaw Ava.
BraaUatawn *. C.. Watt Broadway
& Chant barlain Ava.
RIDGEWOOD
Viltaga I. C-. Fraakßn A
W. Mapta Ava.
ROSEUE
550 Rsfitßß Imml
ROXBURY TOWNSHIP
ladgawaad Clrtla A C.,
Rt. 44 A Ml. Arlington Rd.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Frant Itraat A I. PlolnHald Ava.
TEANECK
W# Reserve till Right to Limit Quantities
UNION
Stoyvaaont Ava. A Vavn Hall Rd.
VERONA
Pilgrim Shopping Canto!, Rt. 38
WEST NEW YORK
140• 40th Itraat
All Prieos Effective through Feb. Hth
The Advocate BUILDINGSUPPLEMENT
PAULIST NOVITIATE - In top photo, the novillate of Mt.
Foul it seen from side. Below. Father Walsh looks from
one of its many windows on the beautiful countryside
beyond.
Placeof
Beauty
By JERRY COSTELLO
OAK RIDGE — Twenty-sev-
cn young men are studying for
possible careers in the Paulist
priesthood here in a setting of
a tare beauty —.both natural
and man-made.
They are students at Mt.
P*ul, the novitiate where they
spend one year before decid-
ing whether tb enter the ma-
jor seminary of the order —
formally known as the Mis-
sionary Society of St. Paul the
Apostle — in Washington. D.C.
The building which is their
home, their classroom, their
recreation center and their
house of worship is a graceful
three-story structure dedicated
last May by Bishop McNulty.
Rev. Richard Walsh. C.S.P.,
the novice master and su-
perior, was a novice here 25
years ago — in the old noviti-
ate. He admits he marveled
when he saw the structure
for the first time.
"It's a work of beauty," he
said. "We're all very proud of
it."
THE sroa.eae Structure was
designed by Brother Cajelan
J.B. Baumann, O.F.M., whose
liturgical architecture bee
ranted him national recognl-
Brother Cajelan said the topo-
graphy pretested a "chal-
lenge," but It la one which hai
been met with astonishing suc-
cess. The building la situated
on a steep lakeside slope, and
a visitor approaching the no-
vitiate from tha roadway sees
only a long, low structure.
?Jt is simple," Brother Ca-
Jetan explained, "perhaps
e«W humble."
view of the building
the lakefront Is one of
statk contrast.
P|t opens up suddenly," ha
explained. "Our Idea was to
blend in the building with the
laQC. . . to put the terrain to
pood; use.” The lakeside per-
spective gives an impression
o(-)oaring strength, an effect
heightened by a cross of black
sVtpl which projects high
a Dove the chapel roof.
1BERE ARE accommo-
dhOens for 45 novices and for
foul priests. (In addition to
Father Walsh, they are Rev.
Joseph Griffin, C.S.P., proc-
urator; Rev. Henry FLautt,
C.t>.P„ confessor, and Rev.
'vltocent Holden, C.S.P., who is
Uhreeidence while compiling a
Hiegraphy of Rev. Isaac T.
founder of tha Paul*
Ufp305 years ago).
building includes a main
dfcfeel seating 75. two class-
rooms, a gymnasium with a
(lilpsize basketball court, a U-
dining room and kitch-
eh — in addition to private
ngiin accommodations, service
areas, and two reception
;$NE OF THE most attrac-
ts#: areas of the building is
Utb-Bovices’ common room, a
30-by-S0 foot center for meet-
ly*/1' reading and recreation.
&s south wall, all glass, looks
4own a slope to Oak Ridge
Lake, only 50 or 60 yards
•kray.
Beyond the lake are the hills
of Oak Ridge, a Morris County
(immunity five miles from
fyqpte 23. Some scattered hous-
idg: developments hint at fu-
time changes in the town's
rural character, but there's no
evidence of it visible from the
l.2D0-acre Mt. Paul. The noviti-
ate, itself i* located a mile in
from the road, and the is-
olated setting makes it seem
oyep further away from civil-
ization than that. An occasion-
("Not encouraged,"
Father Walsh noted) will stop
bth- but for the most part Ufa
at Mt. Paul Is a life of quiet
detachment.
■£THE 8ITE is ideal for tha
ge)U we have In mind,” Fa-
ther Walsh explained. "For
oily thing, there’s the isola-
tion which is so helpful to the
oQNtpmplation required of nov-
ico.i. On the other hand,
vtfie still close enough to met-
ropolitan New York to make
and business af-
fuir.s as little a problem as
"A • Paulist novitiate was
Colonial
Can Be
Catholic
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
DUMONT - The church ar-
chitectural style known as
American Colonial was bora of
a cold and rugged land to a
people who hewed to an aus-
tere felth. There was no place
in it for atalned glees or itat-
uary—the New England Puri-
tans shuddered at the idee of
"images." There was no at-
tar, the interior could have
been that of any meeting
hail.
When Catholics began build-
ing their churchea against the
landscape of America, they
chose the architectural forms
peculiar to the nations from
which they had come. The
American Colonial Church wat
a Protestant church.
Interesting, therefore, is the
fact that among the steeple* of
North Jersey's new Catholic
churches there rise several
Colonial spires topped by
crosses Instead of weather-
cocks, windows, with stained
giasa instead of clear panes,
faced with the traditional
unadorned columns, but giv-
ing the interior focus'to an al-
tar, rather than a lectern.
Among local Catholic
churches designed Colonial m
the past deesde have been St.
Rose of Lima. Short Hills,
which w«s actually re-
constructed out of a Roman-
esque church m 1953; Queen of
Peace. North Arlington, built
in 1954. which deliberately
echoes American and L’ S.
Catholic history from every
architectural and ornamental
feature to demonstrate that
Catholics need bow to none in
patriotism; and Christ the
King. New Vernon, built in
1959 on a site which was do-
nated with the condition thst
the church be designed in
Early Amenean architecture
Tin: NEWEST IS St Mary’s
Church, here, completed in
IWE2 St. Msry's pastor these
last a years. Rev. Henry W
O'Neill, chose Colonial archi-
tecture for several reasons
"Whet* the parish began in
19W, this was the country," he
n rilled And despite the fact
that Bergen County has been
steadily growing and building
since the wer. Dumont, a very
old town founded by Dutch
settlers who called it Schral-
tenberg. still retains a cer-
tain aura of its past "A Co-
lonial church belongs in Uus
place," Father O’Neill ex-
plained "It fits here
"
Dumont has come a long
way from that Dutch settle
rrent called Schralleoberg
For one thing, half of Hi 20.
<*« population is Catholic, and
those people. Father O'Neill
explains, descend from virtual,
ly all the nationalities in the
American melting pot lul
tan, Irish. Polish. German.
F'rench. English, even Japa-
nese But this was no reason
in Father O’XeiU's view, to
choose Romanesque or Golbtr
"They are American Catho-
lics." he beamed "And they
have a church in American
architecture."
Then too Father O'Neill
confesses to simply liking Cos
kwiial. chiefly for its •simplic-
ity sod good line* " This is a
preference of very long
standing. Father O'Neill grew
up in historic Morristown
in an old -Esrly Americsn
bouse.
SO WHEN Father O'Neill
bud! the school, rectory’ »nd
conveni in 1951. he commis-
sioned Ricker snd Axt, West
New York architects, to
dr* gn them along Colonial
lines, with the vision of a Co-
lonial church to come later.
He goi no argument from tha
aichitecU, they are well-
ENTRANCE - Father O'Neill
stands at Colonial door
flanked by lantern-type
light.
BAPTISTRY - An antique
vase inspired design of the
baptismal font.
COLONIAL CHURCH - The spire, the portico and the arched windows of St. Mary’s
Church contribute to its Early American design.
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Th# Stainway Grand
Thi» is th# pr#f#rr*d mak# and model of whot
ll ocknowl#dg# by ortists and musicians
throughout Ih# world as th# finett piano mod*.
THI WURUTZIR DANISH SCULPTURE PIANO
Wurliti#r hoi Interpreted today'i mott import*
ont trend in design, reflecting the tail# ond un-
equalled quality of Wurlitzer.
The Steinway Prefeulonal Model
Here is a practical piano especially designed for
professional use. It is smaller than the ordinary,
sized upright. It Is rich In tone quality and has
plenty or stamina.
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GRIFFITHS
Is The Home Of World Famous Pianos And
Headquarters For Lowrey and Wurlitser Organs
Our tradition*! background is to present
only pianos of world-recognized high
musical quality. We can show only a
few of the models and makes available
at Griffiths They may not be just the
piano you have in your mind for your
needs, but more well-known makes and
styles can be seen here than anvwhere
else in the East.
Here are just a few of the makes we
represent:
STEINWAY MUCKERING
WLRLITZKR WEBER
WINTER
AND MANY OTHERS
All are available in various woods and
finishes. Many are obtainable in spinet,
console, studio and grand models.
THI WURUTZIR CHAPII MOOII 4102
There is o model and size organ for every no*d
. . . Church Chapel, Auditorium,
THI lOWRIY CHURCH ORGAN
Two 41 -note manuals; 25-note pedal board;
available in mahogany, wolnut_or oak.
Th* Wurlitser School Plane No. 2920
Th* Wurlitser outsells other makes of pianos
sold under on* name. It Is popular in price ond
has remarkable durability as well as good styl-
ing. Available In many models.
*
The lowrey Chapel Organ
Two full 44-note manuals; 13-note pedal board.
Touch-tab controls. True organ tones in amazing
variety.
THI WURLITZER CATHEDRAL MODEL 4800
In planning the construction of your churrti
remember to consider your organ needs
Then* in a Model and
Size Organ
for every need,
Church • Chapel
• Auditorium .
“The Music Center of New Jersey
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known for their Early Ameri-
can designs.
It wasn't difficult to guess
what would be the reaction of
Dumont's youngish Catholic
population, so many of whom
surround themselves in their
homes with the furniture and
bric-a-brac of Early America.
"The people are on top of the
world,’’ smiles the engaging
priest who has devoted his life
to them. "They think it’s won-
derful
. . . everything is ‘the
new church, the new church’
... We have something dif-
ferent. something so nice.
There is no place like St.
Mary's.”
THERE WAS AN implica-
tion of. "They deserve some-
thing fine," in Father O'Neill's
reminiscences of the days be-
fore the new church. "For 10
years we had three Masses
each Sunday in the auditor-
ium." he recalled. “And the
old church, built in 1908. was
uncomfortable. It only seated
350." The old church still
Stands; its steeple removed, it
jrow serves as an annex to the
'school.
The new St. Mary's, which
cost $1 million to build, seats
1,000. with room for another
1.000 in the lower church. To
accommodate Dumont's 10.000
Catholics, a 9 a.m. Mass in
the lower church is always at
capacity. But Father O'Neill
remembers the time, in 1935,
when he served alone at St.
Mary's, and when the single
Sunday Mass drew less than
200 people.
THE STAMP OF Colonial is
upon St. Mary’s —with Us
single spire (copper-covered
lead! containing a louvered
belfry, iu pitch-roofed portico
and simple columns (they’re
atone), iu Palladian (arched)
windows, the Early American
design of iu center door, the
lantern type outoor lighting
fixtures.
Father O'Neill's beloved
"simplicity and good lines”
distinguish the interior, and he
points out this result; "It is
proportioned so well, you for-
get its largeness."
The baptistry u designed
from an Early American vase.
The chandeliers recall hurri-
cane lamps. The walls are un-
adorned stone. And even the
altar and baldtchinum, new-
comers to the Colonial church,
harmonize Bronze candle-
sticks in Early American de-
sign adorn the altar; the bal-
dichinum Is antique white
wood with Colonial motifs
worked in gold. There is a lec-
tern whose carved Para-
clete resembles the American
eagle—instead of a pulpit.
Frank Ricker of Ricker and
Axt calls it “true Colonial”
not a “modern adaptation.”
THE EDWARD W. HIEMER
Cos. of Clifton, managed to
face up to the challenge of de-
signing stained glass win-
dows without doing violence to
the architectural effect of
a building designed after
churches which specifically
avoided stained glass.
Hicmer observes that al-
though the early churches had
no stained glass. Colonial
houses did, from very early
times. "In Boston and Phila-
dclphia, doorways, door-
lighU snd bookcase doors
were embellished with rather
intricate leaded designs,” he
explained. “It was only anoth-
er step to introduce stained
glass into churches.” He add-
ed that in this process "great
care was taken not to use any
’strange decorative forms.’ ”
Hiemer used antique glass,
mouth-blown by the Blenko
Cos., sole licensee for Williams-
burg reproductions. As to de-
sign, the windows feature
background patterns which he
said derive from "wood-carv-
ings, grille-work and other
decoration of Colonial furni-
ture and buildings." The fig-
ure groups of the life of Christ
and Mary, he noted, "were
kept in a simple pictorial
style,” a feature which also
distinguishes the statuary in
St. Mary’s.
Comments Hiemer: ’’More
and more architects realize
that a Colonial church can be
kept in true tradition of the
style without having to forego
the beauty and devotional up-
lift stained glass provides in a
Catholic church.”
As one observer punned:
"Colonial architecture is easi-
ly converted to Catholicism.”
Newin'62
THIS MILLION dollar school
was built at Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg) Newark.
ONE OF BERGEN'S 20 new [?]ldings is this contemporary church at Our Lady of Mercy.
Park Ridge.
A SCHOOL (top photo) and a convent (below) were dedicaefd at St. John's, Leonia.
IN LAKE MOHAWK Catholics
built on addition to Our
Lady of the lake parish
school (above) and a con-
vent for the faculty of Our
Lady of the lake diocesan
high school (at left).
THIS CONVENT was built for the Felician Sisters [?] St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth.
AN ENTIRE PARISH plant, a
church, a school and a con-
vent. rose in Oakland.
Above is the Church of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help.
IN MORRIS COUNTY $5,566,000 was spent on Catholic building during '62, including
this new school at St. Joseph's parish, Mendham.
AT ST. ELIZABETH'S College this science building, Henderson Hall, was completed.
61 Buildings Rose
Sixty-one new buildings were com-
pleted by Catholics of North Jersey at 48
different parishes and institutions during
1962. This was 20 more than the total of
construction units completed during 1961,
and one less than the highest total reach-
ed during the six years The Advocate
has been publishing an annual Building
Supplement. The high of 62 new buildings
in a year was reached in 1958 and re-
ported in the 1959 Building Supplement
THE 61 NEW buddings built in 1962
by Catholics of the Newark Archdiocese
and the Paterson Diocese cost a total of
nearly $25 5 million.
In these past six years, a total of 305
construction projects have been com-
pleted. There is no sign that the scope of
the building program of Catholic North
Jersey it any less vast at this time On
Ihe contrary, there are about 100 addi-
tional buildings under construction now-,
or planned for the near future.
In the four counties of the Newark
Archdiocese, Catholic population about
1.5 million, 44 new buildings, costing
$17,719,000, were dedicated to Catholic
use during 1962 As for the past six years,
growing Bergen County led all others,
with 20 new buildings which cost $9,129,-
000, but a newcomer to second place was
Union County with 1,1 new buildings.
The Paterson Diocese, with roughly
a quarter million Catholics in three coun-
ties. completed 14 new buildings which
cost a total of $7,746,000 Morris County
was responsible for $5,566,000 of the
overall amount.
AS ALWAYS, education was respon-
sible for most of the building—really for
39 of the buildings, which include 17
grammar school buildings, five high
school buildings, one college building. 12
convents and four buildings for the train-
ing of young religious. There were 11
new churches built.
A SCHOOL (top photo) and a convent (below) were completed by St. Michael's parish,
Newark.
Colonial
...
(Continued from Page 2)
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4 of Passaic's 5 Buildings Are Churches
***Mlcs of Passaic County
edmjiletcd five new buildings
n&lSool, which cost a total of
$*,605,000. In 1961 four new
biddings rose under Catholic
amices in Passaic County,
afcftn the past six years, 37.
{Underway or planned for
?04|»lc County are new build-
ingj'.on at least five more
sittC They include a multi-
mfllion dollar hospital con-
struction project, a novitiate
building, a school, a rectory
and a church addition.
• The 1962 buildings in Pas-
sale County are:
New churches at St. Bren-
dan's, Clifton, and St. Casi-
mlr’s, Paterson;
A church-auditorium and
school at Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Wayne; and
The chapel of St. Gerard Ma-
jella within St. Michael’s par-
ish, Paterson.
• DetalU of these new build-
ings follow.
ST. BRENDAN’S, CUfton,
built a contemporary-style
church which was dedicated
June 9 by Bishop McNulty.
Built at a cost of $390,000, it
seats SOO people. (See also fea-
ture story, Page 8.)
The new church features a
65-foot steeple. Its exterior is
faced with red brick with lime-
stone trim. In the basement
are two large meeting rooms
and a kitchen.
The interior features light-
colored oak woodwork and tan
brick walls.
re^s*ISwt°(SdS Qons‘of
case, is pastor*
*t?rMn Dio*
. ST. CASIMIR’S, Paterson,
had its new church dedicated
. June 24 by Bishop McNulty. It
replaced a 30-year-old frame
structure which is now used as
a parish hall.
Of contemporary design, the
church cost $135,000 and seats
400. Exterior walla are of brick
veneer on concrete block. It
retains traditional Lithuanian
design motifs, including a
cross on the bell tower. A
A hall accommodating 400 is
located in the basement 1: which
also has a kitchen, storage fa-
cilities, and lobby.
Rov. John J. Kir.ta is pastor.
ST. MICHAEL’S, Paterson,
had 1U mission chspel to St.
Gerard Majella dedicated by
Bishop McNulty Oct. 7. It will
serve parishioners in the West
Paterson area.
The $250,000 structure is
faced with brick and contcm-
poiary in design. It is com-
pletely air-conditioned and has
a hall and modern kitchen.
Msgr. Carlo Cianci is pas-
tor.
OCR LADY OF THE VAL-
LEY, Wayne, held dedication
of its church-auditorium and
school Sept. 29 with Bishop
McNulty officiating. The mis-
sion was raised to the status
of a parish in 1961. Cost of the
project was $850,000.
A modern structure of beige
brick aod aluminum, the
church seats 773.
The interior walls are pre-
baked cinder block in pastel
shades. Laminated arches
support the ceiling.
The school is a two-story
structure matching the church.
It provides nine classrooms
on the second floor, with a
ground-floor all-purpose room
that can be converted into sev-
en additional classrooms
Rev. James J. Rugel is pas-
tor.
• Planned or under con-
struction tn Passaic County
are buildings on these sites:
St. Andrew’s, Clifton, where
a Georgian Colonial entrance
tod two wtngs ere being add-
ed to the existing church struc-
ture to produce s cruciform
shape, the $388,000 project,
slated for fall completion, ertli
enlarge the church’s capacity
to 1.000.
81. Ann’s. Paterson, where
constructtoo will begin m
March on a MO.COO rectory
for four priests, and where an
eight-room school for $140,000
u punned for later this year
SC Joseph’s Hospital. Pater-
kks. where a W million pro-
gram is planned, including ei
pension of outpatient facilities,
and construction of a three
story building to pruude ICO
additional beds
Immaralata Miter*’ Pros in
delate, W«*t Peterson, where
ground mil be broken in the
spring for a classroom library-
dormitory building to coat
1700.000
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20 New Buildings Keep Bergen Boom Going
The staggering rate of cx-
pension of the Church in
Bergen County in recent years
abated not a bit in 1962 when
a total of 20 new construction
projects were completed at a
cost of over $9 million. This
was seven more buildings than
the previous year’s total of 13,
and brought to 92 the total of
new buildings completed in
Bergen in the past six years.
The 1962 construction in-
cluded five churches, two high
school buildings, three new
grade schools and three grade
school additions, four con-
vents, two rectories, and a
hospital power plant. They
included Immaculate Heart of
Mary Academy, Washington
Township, first of the protects
of the Newark Archdiocesan
Development Campaign to be
completed.
Total cost of Bergen’s 1962
buildings was $9,129,000.
Already completed in ear-
ly 1963, or in the construc-
tion or planning stages, are an
additional 18 buildings. These
include two high schools and a
home for the aged under the
Arcbdioccsan Development
Campaign, a novitiate building
and three other convents, a
Sisters’ infirmary, a residence
for Brothers, three churches,
a school and a school addition,
two parish auditoriums, a high
school and one rectory.
• The 1962 buildings are-
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Academy, Washington Town-
ship;
Anew wing at Bergen Cath-
olic High School. Oradell;
A church, school and con-
vent at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. Oakland;
A church, convent and rec-
tory at St. Margaret's, Little
Kerry;
A church and school ad-
dition at Our Lady of Mercy.
Park Ridge;
Churches at St. Mary's, Du-
mont. and St. Michael's, Lynd-
hurst;
A school at St. John the
Baptist, Fairvicw;
School additions at Epiph-
any. Cliffside Park, and Sa-
cred Heart, I’-'dhurst;
A school addition and a con-
vent at Mt. Carmel, Tonally;
neck; and
St.
C<>nVenl * l
• Details of the new build-
ings follow;
hcfd
Pl
d”fcaUon
Clif Biita schooi
addition and auditorium seat-
ing 900 Sept. 7 with Arch-
bishop Boland officiating. The
new construction cost $430,000
and is part of a renovation
addition provides a cafeteria,
kitchen, teacher’s room and
auxiliary rooms.
The exterior is faced in buff
brick with a limestone trim to
match the' existing buildings.
The main entrance features
limestone panels and a large
cross.
Rev. William A. Sesselman
is pastor.
ST. MARY'S, Dumont, saw
its church of colonial design
dedicated April 14 by Arch-
bishop Boland. It seats 1,200
in the nave, with a basement
chapel accommodating 1,000.
(See also feature story. Page
2 of this section)
Built at a cost of $l.l million,
it has a red brick exterior
trimmed with Indiana lime-
stone. Its steeple towers to a
height of 115 feet. A portico
supported by stone columns
leads into the church.
The main and two side al-
tars are made of domestic
and imported marble while
the floors are of marble chips.
I-argc ornamental chande-
litrs with concealed loud-
speakers light the nave.
Rev. Henry' W. O'Neill is
p«stor.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST,
Fairview. had its all bnck
school dedicated May 26 by
Archbishop Boland The sec-
ond stage in the building pro-
gram will be the erection of
a convent to accommodate
10 Franciscan Sisters.
The $248,000 two-story struc-
ture contains eight classrooms
and a multi-pupose hall which
seats 500 It is contemporary
in design.
Msgr. Richard P. O’Brien is
pastor.
ST JOHN'S Leonia
its rectory and convent dedi-
cated 'Juno 20 by Archbishop
contemporary In design with
exterior of brick and block.
Total cost for the project was
$216,000.
The two-story convent has
accommodations for 11 Sisters.
The facade features colored
cathedral hammered glass.
Stained glass windows of the
12 Apostles separate the chap-
el from the foyer.
The one-story rectory for
three priests is built in U-
shape around a patio. Includ-
ed are the parish offices, a
chapel and meeting room.
Rev. Timothy Moore, 0.-
Carm., is pastor.
ST. MARGARETS, Little
Ferry, had its church, convent
and rectory dedicated Jan. 3
by Archbishop Boland. Total
cost of the construction, for
which groundbreaking was
held the previous Jan. 7, was
$400,000.
The new church is of con-
temporary design and accom-
modates 900 people. Built of
Norman face brick with high-
lights of limestone and alumi-
num, it follows a fan-shape,
with the dominating feature a
70 ft natural redwood and
brick bell tower. A large
stained-glass window of St.
Margaret is located directly
over the entrance.
The convent, accommodat-
ing eight Sisters, is a two-
story structure with bnck
veneer facing It provides a
chapel, refectory, community
mom and guest parlors, in
addition to an outdoor prayer
garden.
A two-story brick veneer
structure, the rectory follows
a ranch design and it attached
to the church. It accom-
modates four priests and pro-
vides a community work room.
Rev. Charles A. Bell is pas-
tor.
SACRED HEART, Lynd
hurst, had its third floor school
addition dedicated May 19 by
Archbishop Boland. The nine-
classroom addition brings the
total to 31, to accommodate
an enrollment of 1,100.
The $323,000 structure
matches the contemporary da
sign of the- existing brick
structure completed in 1935.
An elevator was also installed.
Msgr. Bernard F. Moore is
pastor.
ST. MICHAEL’S, Lyndhurst,
saw its new church completed
in time for the 30th anniver-
sary of the parish Nov. to.
The $500,000 structure which
seats 630 persons, with capaci-
ty for 600 more in the base-
ment, stands next to the ori-
ginal church erected in 1915.
(See also feature story, Page
17 of this section.)
Of contemporary design, the
new church la constructed In
orange iron spot brick with
limestone trim, with a roof of
red Spanish clay tile. The en-
trance ia highlighted by a
limestone frame for stained
glass windows and a statue of
St Mirhael the Archangel.
The Interior features pre-
cast marble terraxzo floors
with marble wainscoting and
partially-marbled walls. The
main altar and two side altars
sre of imported Itslisn mar-
ble. A rose window in the ex-
terior dominates the in-
terior design of the other win-
dows.
Rev. Ladislaus J. Wilcicw-
ski is pastor.
Ol’R LADY OF PERPET-
I’AL HELP. Oakland, held a
triple dedication for a church,
school and convent Sept. 8
with Archbishop Boland of-
ficiating. It was formally
raised to the status of a par-
ish in i960 and launched its
building drive three months
later Total cost of the proj-
ect was $900,000.
The buildings are contem-
porary in design and feature a
gray bnck extenor with lime-
stone trim The church seats
TW persons and ran accom-
modate an additional 500 in
the adjoining hall
The schooi. a two-story
structure, provides 16 class-
rooms and can accommodate
children It features a
fully equipped kitchen and
rafetena for 400 children
The convent has provisions
for 12 nuns and includes a
kitchen, chapel, community
room and refectory.
Rev. W. Gordon Byrne is
pastor
BERGEN CATHOLIC IDgh
School. OradeU. completed a
new wing at a cost of $423.-
000. which is described on
Page 16 of this section.
OAR lady or MERCY,
Part Rtdge. completed its
new church and saw iu
school addition dedicated by
Archbishop Boland on June 9
Replacing a 5* year-old
structure ihe new rmo.ooo
church seats 850 persons Of
contemporary design and
faced tn gray brick, it fea-
tures a separate Sacred
Heart rhapel which can used
for weekday Masses
The $173.00? school addi-
tion ts of redbnek. with
limestone trim li provides
eight classrooms to accom-
modate 400 additional children
and brings the total of cias*-
rooms to 23 Some of these
sre bring used as temporary
quarters by St. Joseph s High
School.
Msgr Chartrs E. Lillis is
pastor.
MT. CARMEL. Trnafly, taw
completion of its rune-room
school addition and convent
for ll Sisters Cost of the
project was $360,000
Both are two-story buildings,
featuring colonial red bnck
eiterior with limestone tnm.
The school addition provides
offices, gymnasium, cafeteria,
for 140, and auxiliary rooms.
The convent includes com-
munity room, refectory, chap-
el. and kitchen.
Rev. James F. McGill, O.
Carm., is pastor.
HOI.Y NAME HOSPITAL,
1 W
Toaneck, completed an auxi-
liary power plant at a cost of
$lOO,OOO during 1962.
Appended to the incinerator
building, the addition houses
equipment designed to provide
heat and light in emergency
situations. This includes cables
and wiring separate from that
which Is in.daily use, an addi-
tional deiscl and an auxiliary
line.
The hospital also enlarged
Its emergency entrance at a
cost of $6,000.
Sister Philomcna Mary,
C.S.J., is administrator.
IMMACULATE HEART OF
MARY ACADEMY, Washing-
ton Township, a $3 million
archdiocesan high school for
girls, was dedicated May 30.
It is described on Page 16 of
this section.
• Buildings sre under con-
struction, complete in early
1963, or planned at these
places
St. Michael’s Novitiate, Eng-
lewood Cliffs, where s $l5
million-wing for 80 novices
with cafeteria ami auditorium-
gymnasium will go into con
struction next year.
_ Holy Aagels Academy.
Fort Lee. where a spring
groundbreaking is planned for
anew high school for 360 girl*.
.„
Madonna, Fort Lee, where
a convent for IS Sisters and a
rectory for four priests are un-
der construction, with comple-
tion expected by spring. The
project will cost $330,000.
Sacred neart, Haworth,
where construction has begun
on a $430,000 project including
church, school and all-purpose
building with completion ear-
marked for September.
Nativity, Xlidland Park,
where a recently completed
seven room school addition
costing $250,000 has been in
use since Jan. 3, 1963.
Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, whose construction
has Just begun on a three-
story convent to accommodate
40 Sisters.
St. Joseph's Oradell, where
a $120,000 residence for 10
teaching Brothers has just
been completed, and a six-
room school addition is
planned.
Immaculate Conception Con-
vent, Lodi, provincial house of
the Felician Sisters, where
ground was just broken for a
four-story infirmary to accom-
modate 90 Sisters.
Our Lady of the Presenta-
tion, Upper Saddle River,
whert a church to seat 430,
an auditorium for 450 and a
school are planned.
Most Sacred Heart of Jevus,
Wallington, where a $326,000
convent for 16 Sisters is being
constructed.
St. Andrew's, Westwood,
where an $BOO,OOO church to
rest 1.000 is underway and ear-
marked for fall completion.
GROWTH SYMBOL - Typical of conditions in growing Bergen County is Bergen Catholic
High, Oradell, which in 1962 added this wing to its school which is only six years old.
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Treat It Like a Baby
How to Keep a Building Young
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
;'NEWARK — A new building
Vli like a new baby— It hat to
gw-coddled,
>!that“* the consensu* of opln-
Ion among experts questioned
by' The Advocate on mainten-
ance procedures for new
•folldings.
An architect, a general con-
tractor and a maintenance
specialist agreed that if cod-
dling is neglected, serious—-
.and costly—faults can develop
and (he new building will soon
bq showing the world a grub-
by appearance.
Expressing their views were
Peter F. Tcmfiranca, River
Edge architect; Charies Ce-
rami Of Cerami Construction
Co., Belleville, and James Tra-
cey, maintenance specialist for
Cooperative Supply Services,
archdiocesan agency for pool-
ed purchasing.
ALL THREE AGREED that
coddling begins with the cus-
todian. Asked what single word
of advice be would give to a
pastor taking possession of a
new building, Tracey emphat-
ically said: “Get a good cus-
todian and pay him what he’s
worth.”
Cerami went even further.
He said “get enough good
men."
“Too many parishes," he
added, “are understaffed for
the number of buildings they
have.”
Tcrrafranca elaborated too.
“The custodian," he said,
“should be carefully selected.
He should be alert and indus-
trious and have some mechan-
ical knowledge—enough to
know when not to fiddle."
“Education for the custodian
Is an important item in main-
tenance.” be added.
TRACEY AGREED here
also, pointing out that Coop-
erative Supply Services an-
nually conducts maintenance
seminars to help train cus-
todians and keep them abreast
ol new developments. Two
seminars will be held this
spring—one in Newark and one
in Paterson—both featuring
instructions on cleaning and
waxing procedures, proper use
of equipment and maintenance
of boilers and lavatories in
general.
“Wash and wax" is Cerami’s
advice for maintaining build-
ing interiors. And Tracey
adds: “Make sure you use the
right cleaner and the right
wax."
Paste wax. he pointed out,
can injure asphalt tile floors.
He made these other points:
Too much water in the cleaner
can harm wood floors. Some
soaps can p« terrain. The
maintenance roan must know
his product and where to use
it.
AND, WITH IIIS eye oo the
cost factor, Tracey said the
custodian should also know
where a cheaper product can
be just as effective for a par-
ticular Job. Snow metiers cost-
ing several dollars a drum are
Just as cffactive as those cost-
ing up to $lB a drum, he
pointed out.
REGARDING EQUIPMENT.
Terrafranca advises that the
manuals provided by the me-
chanical contractor be kept in
a safe place and that the rec-
ommended service procedures
be carried out. He has come
across cases where expensive
motors have burned out be-
cause they haven’t been oiled.
He also suggests that if a
maintenance company Is em-
ployed. someone in authority
should be designated to check
on the work
Administrators, he adds,
might evsa want to consider
the establishment of an advis-
ory board to carry out peri-
odic inspections.
That idea, in a different
form, was also suggested by
Cerami, who said that “a man
who knows equipment should
bo available to check the
equipment once a month." An
outside serviceman should be
brought in at loast once a
year and hla recommendations
should bo followed, Cerami
said. He added one eaution.
“Work with reliable contrac-
tors and servicemen,” a pol-
icy with which Terrafranca
expressed hearty accord.
TERRAFRANCA SAID, too,
that when a problem comes up
the administrator "should call
the architect’’ because he will
be familiar with the equip-
ment and the materials used
and can often give good ad-
vice on servicing and repairs.
An administrator, he said,
may authorise roofing repairs
after about 10 year* without
realizing that there may be a
bond covering such repairs for
a period of up to 25 years. A
call to the architect in such a
cate could result in great sav-
ings, he said.
Savings arc paramount with
Cooperative Supply Services,
where even pennies are Im-
portant. Tracey reports, for in-
stance, that CSS advises cus-
todians to “always rinse out
the mop and bang up the
broom.” Unrwscd mops, he
confides, become stiff and use-
less. When a broom Isn't
hung, the ends turn up and the
broom become# ineffective.
The result: the maintenance
budget become* the proverbial
drain down which money flows.
CERAMI LS ALSO conscious
of the cost factor. His advice in
this regard:, "Keep after a
new building. If a crack de-
velops. take care of it Don’t
let the building run down be-
cause then it costs a fortune
to bring it up to its former
condition.’’
But most important of all.
they reiterate, “get a good
custodian "
Three New Units
In Sussex Hills
To the beautiful Russia
County landscape wara added
Three new buildings, built un-
der Catholic auspices, during
1963. The three construction
units included a school addition
and two convents, ons of them
for high school teachers. To-
gether they cost about $555,-
000.
In 1961 Sussex Catholics
completed two new buildings,
and in the past six years, 1L
Nearing completion is at least
One more building, a monas-
tery.
The 1962 buildings are:
An addition to the grammar
school at Our Lady of the
Lake, Lake Mohawk;
A convent for the faculty of
Our Lady of the Lake regional
high school, Lake Mohawk;
and
A convent addition at St Jo-
•ph’s, Newton.
•Details of the new build-
ings. follow:
ST. JOSEPH'S, Newton, bad
Its 125,000 convent addition
blessed by Bishop McNulty
BepL 30.
A structure of contemporary
design with the exterior of
Wood-siding painted white, It
accommodates four more Sis-
ters and also provides a com-
munity room, kitchen, chapel,
and recreation room.
Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo is pas-
tor.
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE,
Lake Mohawk, had its gram-
mar school addition dedicated
by Bishop McNulty June ».
Costing $300,060, the addition
provides eight classrooms sad
•n all-purpose room, which
esn be divided Into four more
classrooms if necessary. A
one-story structure of contem-
porary design faced in yellow
brick, h doubles the classroom
specs of the school which open-
ed in ISM.
Msgr. John F. McKenna la
pastor.
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
regional high school, Lake Mo-
hawk, had its new convent for
18 Felicias Sisters of the facul-
ty dedicated by Bishop McNul-
ty June if. See Page 1$ for de-
tails.
• Virtually completa and
listed for 1961 dedication in
Sussex Is:
St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton,
where a $1,200,000-mooas-
tery to accommodato 73 will
be dedicated la the spring.
Noire Dame Tuition
Rates Increased
NOTRE DAME, lad. - The
University of Notre Dame an-
nounced a $lOO increase in
tuition for undergraduates ef-
fective next September.
Rev. Edmund P. Joyce,
C.S.C., executive vice presi-
dent and treasurer, said the
university is raising its under-
graduate tuition to $1,300 for
the 196344 school year because
of “continually increasing edu-
cational costs.”
TRIPLE PROJECT - Good Counsel parish, Newark, built
a social action center (shown above), a six-classroom
school addition, and an addition to the convent during
1962. Details on Page 10.
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St. Paul's Abbey
Newton, N. J.
New Scholastic Building
Don Bosco College
Newton, N. J.
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS TO THE FOLLOWING PROJECTS]
Union County Catholic Regional H. S.,Scotch Plaint, N. J.
Sacred Heart School (Valltburg), Newark, N. J.
Seton Hall Unlverilty (Student Union Bldg.), South Orange, N. J.
Our Lady of Good Counsel (Cafeteria, Classrooms,) Newark, N. J.
Roselle Catholic High School (Brothers Residence), Roselle, N. J.
Cerami Construction Contractor
15 Raymond Street 759-1400 Belleville, New Jersey
OINERAL CONTRACTORS TOi
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
ST. JAMES, NEWARK - NEW COMMERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL
PROJECTS COMPUTED
• NEW JERSEY'* BOYSTOWN NEW AUDITORIUM
• ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA CONVENT, GARFIELD, N.J.
• ST. CECILIA'S KEARNY - RENOVATION OF SCHOOL BLDG.
• ST. LUCY'S RECTORY, NEWARK. N. J.
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• ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL, PALISADES PARK, NJ.
• OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE, NEW MILFORD, N.J.
New 9-Room School and 2 Kindergarten Clauroomt
New Auditorium and Gymnatlum
• IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. HACKENSACK, N. J. - NEW SCHOOL
• OUR LADY OF SORROWS. JERSEY CITY. N. J. - NEW AUDITORIUM
• CHURCH OF THE MADONNA - SERVICE BLDG. KiMi
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Morns Catholics Spent $4.5 Million onBuilding in ’62
Nine new buildings were
completed for Catholics of
Morris County at a cost of
over $5.5 million during 1962
—•even more than the previous
year’s total —and at least
20 more are in various stages
of planning or construction.
Four of the new buildings are
related to the training of
young religious, two are grade
schools, one a college build-
ing. one a church and one a
parish convent
In the past six years Morris
Catholics have, completed a
total of 42 new buildings.
Planned, all-but-completc, or
in the midst of construction in
Morris ape six grade schools,
five churches, three au-
ditoriums, three convents, two
rectories, and a novitiate.
• The 1962 buildings are:
A junlorate for the Sisters of
Charity at Convent Station:
A science building at the
College of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent Station;
The Paulist novitate at Oak
Ridge;
Anew wing and a chaplain's
residence at Mater Dolorosa
Convent, Dcnviile, for the Sis-
ters of the Sorrowful Mother;
Schools at St. Joseph's,
Mcndham, and Our Lady of
the Lake. Mt. Arlington;
A convent at St. Therese’s.
Succasunne; and
A church at Our Lady of the
Mountain, Schooley's Moun-
tain.
• Details of these new
buildings follow.
COLLEGE OP ST. ELIZA-
BETH, Convent, held dedica-
tion of its new science build-
ing, Henderson Hall, Sept. 29
with Bishop McNulty officiat-
ing. Mother Xavier Junlorate,
to house 155 Junior-professed
Sisters of Charity, was ded-
icated in a private ceremony
during the summer. Total
cost of theconstruction, under-
taken by the Sisters of Chari-
ty in their centennial cam-
paign of 1959, was $3.5 mil-
lion. The juniorate is describ-
ed on Page 16.
Henderson Hall, a two-story
structure to harmonize with
existing campus buildings,
contains 14 classrooms, 21 lab-
oratories. science library, sci-
ence museum, two lecture
halls, faculty room and 14 of-
fices.
Mother Joanna Marie is su-
perior general of the Sisters
of Charity; Sister Hildegarde
Marie is president of the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth.
MATER DOLOROSA CON-
VENT, Denville, had its chap-
el and convent wing dedicated
March 29 by Bishop McNulty.
It provides classrooms for
novices and living quarters
for 30 Sisters, novices and can-
didates of the Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother.
The $450,000, L-shaped struc-
ture is attached to the former
Raymond residence, which
was purchased and renovated
in 1959. Three-stories high, It
is constructed of red brick and
is fireproofed. A two-story
chapel extends to the rear.
The old wing now houses the
aspirancy and school.
This first floor has kitchen
and dining facilities, as well
as utility rooms and an au-
ditorium-gymnasium. On the
second floor are a community
room, eight bedrooms, and the
science department, -and iho
chapel. The novitiate Is located
on the third floor. The chapel
seats 75.
Mother Mary Baptists is
superior.
A ranch-style brick resi-
dence has also been completed
on the property. It serves as a
residence for the chaplain.
Rev. Thomas Murphy of New
York.
ST. JOSEPH'S, Mendham,
•
completed a $200,000 eight-
room school in June and class-
es began using it in Septem-
ber.
A two-story building, con-
temporary in design, it Is
faced with buffbrick to cor-
respond with the parish cen-
ter to which it connects. It
also provides a principal’s of-
fice, teacher's room and med-
ical room.
Rev. John E. Hewctson is
pastor.
MT. PAUL, Oak Ridge, had
its $700,000 novitiate for the
Paulist Fathers dedicated May
23 by Bishop McNulty. It will
provide living quarters for 38
noVices and three priests. (See
also feature story, Page 2.)
Built on a slope overlooking
a small lake, the three-story
building1 has the basic form of
a cross The exterior is of or-
ange-colored ironspot brick,
with a flat-pitch roof.
Rew. Richard Walsh. C.S.P.,
is superior.
OCR LADY OF THE LAKE,
Mt. Arlington, saw its eight-
classroom school dedicated
July 14 by Bishop McNulty.
Total cost was $300,000.
A two-story structure of con-
temporary design, the school
is faced with buff-brick Class-
rooms are located on the sec-
ond floor; a multi-purpose
room on tho first floor can
be converted into eight addi-
tional classrooms. Tho school
opened with three grades last
September and an enrollment
of 120.
Rev. Francis P. McGowan
is pastor.
OUR LADY OF THE
MOUNTAIN, Schooley's Moun-
tain, a mission of St. Law-
rence's, Chester, completed a
church td seat 350 at a cost of
$74,000. The structure is con-
temporary in design with red
brick and cement block ex-
terior.
A large granite statue of the
Blessed Mother and an alumi-
num cross ornament the fac-
ade. The interior has lamin-
ated trusses and an exposed
ceiling.
Rev. Nicholas Negola is
pastor of the mother church,
St. Lawrence's.
ST. THERESE’S, Succaaun-
na, completed a convent to ac-
commodate eight Sisters dur-
ing 1962. An eight-room school,
costing $342,000 is nearing
completion. Both units will be
dedicated this spring.
The convent is a two-story
buff brick building, trimmed
In redwood, and contemporary
in design. It provides a com-
munity room, chapel, two par-
lors. refectory acid kitchen
Rev. Leo F. Lambert is pas-
tor.
• New buildings are
planned or under construction
on these Morris County sites;
Notre Dame, Cedar Knolls,
where an eight-classroom
school, with an auditorium to
seat 6on for Masses, ts plan-
ned. Of modified Colonial style,
the red bnck structures will
cost $5OO 000
St. Usmicri, Chester,
where a 5i70.000 church to
seat 750 with an auditorium
for R5O is scheduled for com-
pletion this fall (See also Our
Lady of the Mountain )
St- Mary's. Denville. where
a $320,000 school addition, sep-
arate from the existing school,
sod providing eight class-
rooms ts under way with com-
pletion slated for fall
Our lads of the Magnificat.
Kmneioo. where ground will
be broken la March for a
church auditorium to scat 150
persons, an eight-room school,
and a convent for six Sisters.
Villa Walsh, Morristown,
where a S2 million novitiate
for 300 novices Is nearing
completion
Si. Christopher's. Parsip
pany. where a $1 million coo-
structmn project is nearing
L/
completion. A convent for 11
Sisters and a 10-room school
have been completed; a rec-
tory for four priests and a
church to seat 700 with an ad-
joining multi-purpose room to
accommodate an additional
500 are expected to be ready
by Easter.
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Pompton Plains, where a 16-
room school la proposed ind
future plans call for erection
of a convent, church and rec-
tory. (Good Counsel is a mis-
sion of Holy Spirit, Pequan-
oock.)
St. Plus X, Towsco, where
s church to seat 600 and an
eight-room school are being
bunt at a cost of $490,000. with
completion slated for spring.
RURAL RECTORY - This priests' house for St. Therese's
parish, Succasunna, was among four new buildings com-
pleted for Catholics of rural Sussex County during 1962.
For details see page 6.
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Rev. Charles A. Bell, Pastor
Gerard Joseph Oakley, Architect
70 Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, N.J.
General contractors toi
the new
SAINT MARGARET'S,
LITTLE FERRY
• CHURCH
• RECTORY
• CONVENT
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Clement Ferdinand & Cos.
Plumbing & Heating
Contractors
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
A Church Specially 'Theirs'
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
plico In which to worship God,
tK ownhwdTto build*8!
walla within which they and
IzL'h 't
partah when anew church
was dedicated lait June. The
architect, the building con-
tractor, the stained glass mak-
er and the organ builder are
all parishioners. Msgr. William
F. Louis of St. Brendan's was
mon than a client to them;
he is their pastor.
JAMES P. McNAMARRA
1.
j ||
.
architectural firm of Ftuninc
wcond term as president of
He’d always been whet
Msgr. Louis calls “our handy,
man" called upon to trouble-
shoot in any emergency, like
a broken pipe or electrical fail-
urc. And It was he who direct-
ed the conversion of an Army
barracks into the church that
had urv.A «h. * c.
Brands?! Sii
'rzrsttjL
nonchalant, Jim McNamara
ia forced to admit of the task
of designing SL Brendan’s: "It
was a sentimental altuaUon
...no question about It"
SEATED AROUND a table
in the basement meeting room
of the church, the others
nodded their agreement. They
were William Reihl, the build-
dcr; George Luther, the stain-
«d glass maker, end John Per-
agallo, of the organ company.
Bill Reihl submitted the low-
est bid for the building con-
tract of the new church. His
daughter, Mrs. Robert Wolt-
eckl, it president of the par-
iah Rosary Society, and hi* two
grandsons are graduate* of
SL Brendan’s School. A big,
tanned-to-lcathor man, Bill
Reihl thinks there’s not a
warmer or more comfortably
appointed church in thia part
of the country "even if 1
did build it myself."
The organ does St. Brendan’s
especially proud, it ia a three-
manual instrument with 16
ranks (tonal qualities) and tx
*
speaking pipes." It took
three months for the Peragallo
Organ Cos. to Install, with
young John Peragallo doing a
share of the work with his own
hands. "It was quite a thrill to
do it —and to hear the en-
semble together on the day of
tho dedication of the church,"
he smiled gently.
But John is bard-put to de-
cide whether that thrill was as
great as the one he exper-
ienced as be trotted his wide-
eyed Utile son up to the choir
loft after kindergarten class at
SL Brendan's one day, and ex-
plained the intricate mate of
keys and pipes to him.
GEORGE LUTHER had for
years performed a service at
St. Brendan's that was related
to his profession, though hard-
ly artistic. "Anytime w# had a
broken window,” Msgr. Louis
notes. "George would hurry
and fu it without charge." For
the new church George had
bis chance to produce windows
that would adorn, not merely
keep out the cold the series
Includes the mysteries of the
rosary. St. John Vlanney, pa-
tron of parish priests, and
Elisabeth Ann Bayley Se-
too. foundress of the U S Sis-
ters of Charity, whose N. J.
congregation staffs St. Bren-
dan's School.
George ts proud of the vin-
dowa and quick to ascribe
credit to Msgr Lotus,
ideas were extraorinarly pre-
cise. Discussing the long
process of translating his pas-
tor's ideas satisfactorily into
stained glass design. George
chuckled and putn'.ed to his
graying hair "It was black
when wt started this. . .**
Then be revealed that his
daughter, a graduate of Si
Brendan's School, will be mar-
ried tn the new church soon,
and you get the Idea he's pon-
dering happily the tight of the
light streaming down on that
brute through the windows her
father produced.
THE NEW CHURCH, which
teats 600. was built and fur-
nished for $390,000 In eight
months which included s hard
winter. Every' single morning
on hts way to his office. Jim
McNamara would slop in and
see how things were going The
altercations that crop up be-
tween architects and the build-
ers who are translating their
plans into bnck and mortar,
were no less healed between
the two parties in this
case who were, all the while,
fnends working for a cause
close to the hearts of both
Everyone worked with the
realuation that their families,
friends and neighbors would
pass judgment on the results
Presiding at a Holy Name
meeting. Jim would be cayoled.
sometimes, about the progress
ci the new church
John Peragallo traveled
around studying organ installa-
tions in churches of similar
sire.
And George pain-
staking designed and rede-
signed windows until they rep
mseated exactly the idea of
his pastor. acknowledging
through U all that he'd rather
work with a "client" who
knows exactly what he wants
as did Msgr Louis, thin with
the kind who has only hary
notions that must he guessed
at Others who worked on the
church had similar experiences
—notably the Zucri Studios,
charged with creating a St
Brendan statue that would
"really kmk Insh "
THE BOOM FELL In early
May when Msgr. Louis inform-
ed the troops that Bishop Mc-
Nulty had agreed to come an
June 9 to dedicate the new
church Around the table in
the meeting room the four men
marveled, even now, that all
things had been ready on the
day. But they were, and it all
went off without so much as a
frog tn the public addresa sys-
tem.
There is no plaque or mark-
er on St. Brendan's Church
that indicates the personal
touch of four parishioners who
helped bring it into existence.
But for those four artists and
artisans there ts the lasting
satisfaction of having made
something for a segment uf so-
ciety, a segment which is, in •
special way. their very own.
And the other people of !h«
parish ought to sense the extra
something that went into the
building of their church.
PERSONAL TOUCH - Above
is the new St. Brendan’s
Church. At right, checking
the finished interior are four
parishioners and the pastor,
from left, William Reihl, the
builder; James McNama-
ra, architect with Fanning
Associates; Msgr. Louis, pas-
tor, John Peragallo, the or-
gan builder, and George
Luther, the stained glass
maker. The statue is a rare
St. Brendan.
8
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VAN LIEU &
VAN HORN, Inc.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR TO:
• INSTITUTIONS
• RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
BOX 88, FIEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY
ST 2-2410
HERCZKII BROS. INC.
SITE IMPROVEMENT
OUR SPECIALTY
CHarter 7-5659
160 OAKLAND AVE., NIXON, N. J.
LANGFELDT
HEATING & VENTILATING CORPORATION
\
. 21M2- 43rd STREET
l-Si'V'>•'.—V-r ’ -!, f '/ ‘ . • './a...' • ..
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
i
■
UNion 3-2242
ISAAC DEGENAARS, CO
231 Greenwood Avenue
MIDLAND PARK, N. J.
Gilbert 5-6277
General Contractors to the new
,
Saint Joseph’s Regional High School
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY
LICHTNINC
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION SINCE 1920
11-13 COES PLACE
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
.
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Union in Boom Category With 11 Buildings
For the flr*t time in the alx
ye«r» The Advocate has been
publiaKlng lta Building Sup-
plement, Union County is tied
with Essex for second place
among North Jersey’s seven
counties In the number of
buildings completed in a
year. During 1962 there were
11 new buildings erected for
Catholics of Union County, a
figure exceeded only by Ber-
gen County’s IT new build-
ings, and nearly double
the construction in 1961 when
Six buildings were completed
in Union.
Total cost of Union’s build-
ings is over $3.5 million, with
the 10 parish construction pro-
jects totaling $2,076,929. The
Uth building is the first com-
pleted wing of Roselle Cath-
olic High School, built with
funds from the Archdiocesan
p Development Campaign, and
representing roughly half the
total cost of the school which
will be $3 million, (The first
wing of another archdiocesan
high school. Union Catholic in
Scotch plains, has also been
completed but was not dedi-
cated in 1962 as was the first
section of Roselle Catholic.)
The parochial buildings com-
pleted in 1962 in Union County
were three convents, three
rectories, two school additions
and two parish halls. In the
past six years a total of 30
new buildings have been com-
pleted for Catholics in Union
County, ami there are at least
16 additional construction unit*
either planned or under way
now
Besides the three archdio-
cesan projects _ Union Cath-
olic High, the second section
of Roselle Catholic, and the
proposed home lor the aged
the coining construction in
eludes four churches, four
school buildings, thrre con-
vent buildings, a hospital
wing, and a rectory Two of
the churches and the rectory
are for Byzantine Rite Cath-
olics, and therefore only geo-
graphically within the Newark
Archdiocese
• The 1962 buildings sre
A school addition »c»i all-
purpose building at Our l.ady
of Peace. New Providence,
A rectory ami a convent at
Si. Adalbert's. Kluabelh
A school addition at St
Genevieve s. Eltiabeth.
Convents a! St Michael's.
Cranford, and St Bernard s.
Plainfield.
Rectories at Si Anthony's.
Kluabelh. and Christ the Kmc,
Hillside.
A parish hall at St. Joseph’s,
Kluabelh and.
Tb* first wiAg of Rosetie
Catholic High School. Roselle.
• Details of the I*3 build-
ings follow
ST. MICHAEL’S Cranlord.
had its $300,000 convent dedi-
cated by Arrhbtshop Boland
June SO A two story structure,
it accommodates IS Sisters.
Of modified colonial design,
the convent la rompte'.ely fire-
proof The exterior walla are
brick on block facilities in-
clude a chapel, reception
room, four parlors, commun-
ity room, refectory
Msgr. William It Donnelly
ia pastor.
s"T. ADALBERT'S, Etna
beth. saw its rectory and con-
vent dedicated May 13 by
Archbishop Boland Cost of the
dual project was $130,000.
Both buildings are of or-
ange brick with limestone
trim and slate roofs tn con
temporary colonial design.
Trellis work in wrought iron
frames the doorways.
The rectory accommodates
five priests and features a re-
ception room, four offices and
a large basement room for or-
ganization meetings and re-
ligion classes. It cost $150,000.
Completed in January. 1961,
the convent accommodates 22
Sisters. It includes a chapel,
community room, reecpUoo
parlors, refectory, recreation
room and library. Cost was
$300,000.
Msgr. Joseph A. Smolcn is
pastor.
ST. ANTHONY’S, Elinbeth.
saw its $250,000 rectory dedi-
cated by Archbishop Boland
June 5. It marks the second
phase In a long-term building
program that began with a
school in 1958. Still under con-
struction is a convent for 18
Sisters.
A two story plus attic build-
ing to accommodate four
priests, the rectory Is of con-
temporary design, with buff-
brick facing to match the
church.
The attic contains living
quarters for four visiting
priests.
Rev. 0. Dominic Battistello,
5.D.8., la pastor,
BT. GENEVIEVE’S, Elisa-
beth, had Us school addition
dedicated by Archbishop Bo-
land Sept. 3. A two-story struc-
ture costing $350,000, it pro-
vides eight additional class-
rooms.
Constructed in beige brick
with terracotta trim to match
the existing parish buildings,
U Is contemporary in design.
There is a decorative canopy
over the Wyoming Ave. en-
trance and the facade la of
curtain wall construction with
ceramic tile spandrel panels.
,
M*«r- William C. Heimbuch
is pastor.
ST. JOSEPH’S, Elizabeth,
had Its parish hall dedicated
March 4 by Archbishop Bo-
land.
A one-story building of brick
construction seating 250, the
hall cost $70,000.
Renovations to the church
totaling $lO,OOO were also com-
pleted.
CHRIST THE KING, Hill-
side, had Its rectory dedicated
May 2 by Archbishop Boland.
A two-story structure, it ac-
commodates four priests.
Of contemporary design and
faced with brown brick, the
rectory cost $150,000, It pro-
vides four offices, dining room
snd kitchen.
Rev. Daniel A. Curtin ia pas-
tor.
OUR LADY OF PEACE,
New Providence, saw its
School addition and all-pur-
pose building dedicated by
Bishop Stanton March 18 A
new church is also planned.
The school addition, consist-
ing of six classrooms, was
built over the former audi-
torium, which has been con-
verted into offices and meet-
ing rooms It brings to 16 the
total of classrooms available
and partially eliminates
double sessions
The all-purpose building, the
other item tn the $300,000 pro-
ject. is being used as a tem-
porary church, but will even-
tually serve as a gymnasium
and auditorium for the school.
Built of cinder block wah
bnck veneer, the structure is
of contemporary design and
seats 630
Rev, Peter J Doherty is
psstor.
ST. BERNARD’S, Plain
field, had its convent dedi-
cated May 10 by Archbishop
Boland A school addition If
planned for ihe future.
A two story si! brick struc-
ture, the convent accommo-
dates II Sisters and was built
a; a cost of $206.99 It pro
vidrs a community room, two
parlors, a kitchen, garage, and
housekeeper s quarters
M«gr. Charles It Murphy is
pastor
ROSELLE CATHOLIC High
School. Roselle, one of the
projects include! in the Arch
dioeesan Development Cam
paign. had a wing to accom
modste 540 boys dedicated by
Archbishop Boland June 10
(Details on Pages 11 and 16)
• Plinned or under con-
struction are buildings at
these parishes and in
atitutsons.
IJUIe Mower. Berkeley
Heights, where s 16-class-
room school with an auditori-
um to aeat l.ooa and a cafe-
teria for 300, is under con-
struction, along with a con-
vent for 16 Sisters. Comple-
tion of the $730,000 project is
expected by Easter.
Blessed Sacrament, Eliza-
beth, where a church lo seat
1.000 is planned, with con-
struction to begin by the end
of March, and completion ex-
pected next January.
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
Elizabeth, where a $7 million
350-bed wing is nearing com-
pletion and ia scheduled to go
into operation in July,
Immaculate Conception
(Byzantinc-Slavonlc), Hillside,
Where the basement of the
pew church Is in use, and the
schedule calls for completion
in four years.
St. Theresa’s, Kenilworth,
where a two-story, eight-room
school addition to cost $250,-
000 is planned, with comple-
tion expected for the fall.
St. John the Baptist (Byzan-
tine), Rahway, where ground
will be broken after Easter for
n $400,000 project including a
church to seat 400 and a rec-
tory for three priests.
St. Joseph’s, Roselle, where
a $417,000, eight-room school
addition and cafeteria to seat
700 is under construction, with
completion expected in Sep-
tember.
Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains, where one winjg
has been completed and the
other wing, together with twin
residences for the faculty,
will be finished by September.
(Details on Page 16.)
School of the Holy Child,
Oak Knoll, Summit, where
ground will be broken next
month for additions to the high
school and the convent. fDe*
tails on Pago 16.)
Holy Trinity, Westfield,
where a $200,006 convent -ad-,
dition for nine Sisters is ex-
pected to be completed by
spring.
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Sheet Metal Construction
Steeple Jack Work
WORK COMPLETED
ST. PATRICK’S, ELIZABETH
Rev. Edward J. Stanley, Paator
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MICHAEL J. HARRIS, professional
specialists in all phases of ROOF-
ING. SHEET METAL CONSTRUC-
TION and STEEPLEJACK WORK,
have served the Catholic Institution-
al market since 1915. Our 47 years
of experience . . . our quality of
effort . . . the skill of our employ-
ees
...is eloquent testimony to
A Nam* Y*w Con Tout
...
A firm a
good craftsmanship and conscien-
tious service.
A PARTIAL LISTING of past con-
tracts include: St. Patrick’s, Eliza-
beth; Sts. Peter and Paul, Elizabeth;
Sacred Heart, Jersey City; St. Jo-
seph's, Newark; St. Joseph’s Villa,
Peapack: and Mount St. John’s,
Gladstone.
h Privtfi in rfc* Ar (kd.«<*t«
MICHAEL J.,
HARRIS
643-645 NEW POINT ROAD, ELIZABETH •El 3-1700 INCOPORATED
EST. 1897
G. VERNON DENNIS
ES 2-6011-2
George L. Dennis Cos. Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• HEATING
• VENTILATING
• OIL BURNERS
• AIR CONDITIONING
270 So. 20th Street
NEWARK, 3, NEW JERSEY
WILLIAM HILDEBRAND
66 YEARS SERVING
LEADING CATHOLIC
INSTITUTIONS
DANIEL SULLIVAN
ELIZABETH, N. J. JERSEY CITY
JUNG
BROS.,
INC.
BUILDING
CONTRACTORS
■ V ji‘.* ' ; v S . * •,'.*» .•..•-v•*. •
15 NEWARK WAY
MAPLEWOOD N.J.
For 77 Years -
Newark and New Jersey
has depended on ...
THE MAN FROM JMB1
%
Three generations of providing INSURANCE in
all its branches, Fire - Marine - Casualty - Life.
Insurance Specialists fur the Church and the
Clergy.
A complete TRAVEL SERVICE. Air and Steam-
ship tickets. Tours - Cruises - Resort Hotels • Vacation
Trips - Foreign and Domestic.
PILGRIMAGES arranged individually or in
groups, to the Shrines of North America anil Europe.
K
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JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
WNCWAMKi lit ImtItrHt • MArVtt 3-1749
IN </tKSCY CITYi SB Kastiana* Pit:* • HMma4*474*1963
ROBERT YOUNG & SONS
INCORPORATED
Limestone
Marble
Granite
Bluestone
Brownstone
Serpentine
Soap Stone
Slate
CUT STONE
&
MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
HU 3 0451
23 GRAFTON AVENUE
NEWARK 4. N. J.
mm
Engineering Contractors
Complete Design Service
Carrier
AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION
VENTILATION
HEATING
EXISTING OR PLANNED STRUCTURES
,
m
' % ■
m DE SESA ENGINEERING COMPANY
■ HP*
892 Franklin Avenue, Newark 7, N. J. HUmboldt 4-0300
Catholics of Essex Complete 60 Buildings in 6 Years
•KliiVAn KiiilHlniVK
•a i #
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vpt buildings, a church-audi-
torium and a parish center.
Jpince 1957 a total of 60 new
buildings have been completed
for Catholic* of Essex County.
Htanned or underway are at
l<ast 17 additional construc-
tion projects, three of them
multi-unit urban renewal un-
dertakings in Newark for Se-
tOn Hall University College, St.
Michael’s Hospital, and St.
Mary’s Priory-St. Benedict’s
Prep. The other construction
bf the future will be a co in-
stitutional high school and- a
home (or Inc ageu under the
Archdiocesan Development
Campaign, four churches,
three grade school buildings,
three hospital buildings, a
high school addition and a
convent.
• The 1962 buildings are:
A Sisters’ infirmary at Mt.
St. Dominic. Caldwell;
A church-auditorium and
school at Blessed Sacrament,
Roseland;
A school and convent at St.
Michael's, Newark;
A social action center and
school and convent additions
at Good Counsel, Newark.
A school at Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg), Newark;
A high school building at
Lacordairc, Upper Montclair:
A convent addition at Our
Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange.
• Details of these now
buildings follow:
MT. ST. DOMINIC, mother-
bouse of the Sisters of St.
Dominic. Caldwell, was the
scene of the dedication of a
new infirmary, the last item In
the Dominican Sisters Devel-
opment Fund project, Sept. 20,
with Archbishop Boland offi-
ciating. Other construction in-
cluded in the 12.5 million ex-
pansion were a *1.5 million
residence hall and a *300.000
science wing for Caldwell Col-
lege, both of which were dedi-
cated in 1961.
A three-story structure of
buff-brick to match the col-
lege and academy buildings,
the infirmary accommodates
100 Sisters, and includes a
chapel, chaplain’s quarters,
guest room, large dining room,
solariums, kitchen and two el-
evators.
Nurses' stations are situated
on the second and third floors.
An intercommunication sys-
tem operates throughout the
building, which is also air-
conditioned.
Mother M. Dolorita. O P ,
is superior general.
OUR LADY OF THE MOST
RI.ESSED SACRAMENT,
Roseland, completed its
church-auditorium and school
at a cost of *325,000. The L-
shaped structure features the
church on the ground level,
with the auditorium beneath
and the school adjoining it.
The church which seats 500,
is of contemporary design ami
has an exterior of brick and
limestone. The main entrance
is highlighted by a large
stained glass window and a
statue of the Blessed Mother.
The interior has laminated
wooden trusses, block walls
and asphalt flooring.
The windows depict the 15
mysteries of the rosary, ex-
ecuted in stained glass from
Florence. The altars are made
of Italian-imported onyx.
The auditorium accommo-
dates 500 and is equipped with
stage, kitchen and auxiliary
room*.
The school has eight class-
rooms with plastic domes in
the roof over each classroom
to utilise natural light
Rev. John K. Pagach is pas-
tor.
LACORDAIRE BUIOOL.
Upper Montclair, completed
its new high school building
(or *350.000 thee Page 16.>
ST- MICHAEL’S, Newark,
bad Its school addition sod
cenacle (convent) dedicated
by Archbishop Boland May 5
Total cost for the project was
*975.000.
The school addition is a two-
story orange brick building
with aluminum and glass pan
els and contemporary in de-
sign It provides 13 additional
classrooms, three of which
are used lor religious instruc-
tion for public school children
li also provides a cafeteria to
seat coo and an auditorium for
•oav
The cenacle accommodates
seven Missionary Sisters of
the Most Blessed Trinity who
teach the CCD retigtous in-
struction classes A two-story
brick building of contempor-
ary design, it features exterior
Italian mosaic panel* It also
contains a community room,
rtfactory, chapal, parlors.
Future plans call for addi-
tional classrooms for St. Mi-
chael's High School for Girls.
Msgr. Hugh J. Fitxslmmons
is pastor.
OUR LADY OF GOOD
COUNSEL, Newsrk, held ded-
ication of ite social action cen-
ter, school and convent addi-
tions Sept. 13 with Archbishop
Roland officiating. All build-
ings in the *750,000 project
feature red brick construction
with limestone trim and ce-
ramic panels.
The center provide* an au-
ditorium sealing 650, a gym-
nasium and a cafeteria for
650. A Urge statue of Our
Lady of Good Counsel domi-
nates the lobby. The school
addition consists of six class-
rooms for the grade tchool,
and can accommodate an ad-
ditional 500 pupils. The convent
addition aceommodalea to BU-
lers.
Msgr. John A. Welsbrod Is
pastor.
SACRED HEART (Vails-
burg) Newark, saw its *i mil-
lion school dedicated Sept 8
by Archbishop Roland It is the
first pirt of a two-stage pro-
gram that includes a *l5 mil-
ban activities building
A two story building of con
temporary design, the school
provides 33 classrooms and
accommodates 1.500 children
against a capacity of 1.160 in
the old school The exterior is
poured concrete with panels
of mosaic ttie and Indiana
limestone and natural granite
trim The classrooms feature
calistroo awning windows with
the upper half of block glass
eliminating the need for
shades
The activities building plan-
ned for two years hence, will
consul of a gymnasium audi-
torium seating IJOO. a rate
terta for eoo. ami four large
meeting rooms
Msgr Thomas J Conroy is
pastor
MR LADY OF LOURDES.
West Orange had iu convent
addition blessed by Archbish-
op Boland Sept 36 The SSO.-
«» project, providing five ad
di'.Kma) bedrooms, a chapel
and housekeeper t quarter >
included naw auon of the
existing portion
Construction of a r.e»
church to seat 950 persons will
begin this spring, with com-
pletion earmarked for Octo
ber 19M
Hcv John T l-awk>r is pas-
tor
• Buildings are planned or
under construction at these Es-
sex County sites
At. Raphael's, Livingston,
where a chureh and school
are under ronstrucuon with
completion scheduled h»r this
sprtng
til. \ threat a Hospital.
Montclair, where a three stag#
construction program to pro-
vide a *400,000 nurses’ rest
dears, a second story addition
to Haikuan Pavilion and a
convent u in progress, wtth
the first unit expected to t>«
completed in the spring.
M. James, Newark, where a
*WO.ooo project involving a
ISrooin school, an auditorium
to seat 500 and a convent to
accommodate 12 Utters is un-
der construction, with com-
pletion earmarked for fall.
81. John the Baptist (Ukrain-
ian). Newark, where a *l.-
360.000 church it being built,
wtth fall completion expected.
B*lon Hall University Col-
lege, Newark, where a 17-acre
downtown campus is planned,
for which city authorities are
securing property as part of
Newark’s urban renewal pro-
gram
8L -Michael s Hospital, .\,w .
Wk. where plans for a no-
million construction project to
be financed through the city's
urban renewal program are
being reviewed because of the
uncertainty of acquiring land
originally designated.
St. Mary’x Priory, Newark,
whore a three-stage develop-
ment program Involving an
administration building,
Brothers' residence, guest
house, and chapel is planned
as part of the city's compre-
hensive progrsm of urban re-
newal.
Baton llall University, South
Orange, where a student union
building is currently under
construction.
Our Lady of the Lake, Ve-
rona, where a church to seat
1,200 is now on the planning
boards.
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AIR CONDITIONING * MUTING • VENTILATING • PLUMBING
JOHN L JOYCE Inc.
E*tb. 1925
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
SERVING THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK and
DIOCESE OF PATERSON FOR 37 YEARS
304 So. 12th St. Newark, N.J. MArket 2-1800
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS TO THE POUOWINO
INSTITUTIONAL PROJECT:
SACRED HEART (VAILSBURG) NEWARK
New School Recently Completed
Industrial
'
MAINTENANCE
ENGINEERING COMPANY, Inc.
General Contractors & Engineers
Commercial
Institutional
Alteration*
Waterproofing
& Addition* & Re#torotion
Maintenance Foundation*
\
Concrete Work
& Repairs
59 Willet Street, Bloomfield, N. J. Pilgrim 3-9500
JEB ELECTRIC COMPANY
Decbjcal Contractors
168 Khderkamack Road
Park Ridge, Now Jersey
OB
allan electric company, inc.
ELECTRIC A1 CONSTRUCTION
42 PA?K AY£.. PAUkSON 1, N. J., AR*o»t 1-2340
send for our new illustrated brochure
WOODFORD INC.
**ff v Carrt Stttf) the Rain
If v Can Stop the Leaks99
• MASKING - GROUTING
•
TRANSPARENT WATERPROOFING
• CONCRETE RESTORATION
• BUILDING CLEANING
• POINTING
•
CAULKING
We Work Any Place in the United States
Consult Woodford For Any Waterproofing Problem
ISS South Avc\, Garwood, IN. J.
SUnset 9-1313
OLENIK
PLUMBING & HEATING CO., INC.
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
HUnter 6-6912
WSSBmffm.
832 EAST ST. GEORGE AVE
.
__
x.
.
.
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Purchasing Agency for In MUBUI
It hat been a pleasure to cooperate with th* priests, religious
and lay people.who are In charge of purchasing for ourCatholic
institutions in the Archdiocese of Newark and the {Home of faster-
son. We want to thank them for the confidence they have placed
In us In allowing us to purchase equipment and commodities for
them.
Newark aid the Diocese of Patenon, New Jersey
101 STREET, ME’
Its helping them to extend their purchasing dollar a bit further,
thereby allowing them to help more who come to them for assist-
once, we feel we are participating In the greet charitable work
•hey ore performing. Wo pledge that we shall fry at all times to
merit the trust they have placid Wife.
mmsssxs
55pigp,,......
m
*• / ■ . • ■ -.•/ ■, ; ■ ... v :;y; V:- ■■ ■>■
The suppliers who have placed ads on these pages hove
been most cooperative In helping C. S. S. fulfill the purpose of its
existence - to secure quality merchandise for our Catholic insfilu-
«Mf|M fhe best possible prices.
We wish to thank these, and the many other suppliers from
whom we purchase for our institutions.
MArket 2
Living
Comfort
HESS, QUALITY CONTROL INSURES,
"LIVING COMFORT"
WITH UNIQUE HEATING OIL-HESS WHITE HEATI
Enjoy, "LIVING COMFORT" all winter with HESS white heat.
Two essential qualities in heating oil moke for, "LIVING COMFORT"
WARMTH AND ECONOMY
They are summed up in one word ....
EFFICIENCY
White heot is refined for maximum efficiency thru maximum
q. c.
in the modern Hess refinery in New Jersey
Enjoy, "LIVING COMFORT" in your home
the rest of this winter ... and every winter.
CALL HESS!
YOUR COOPERATIVE SUPPLY SERVICE - INSTITUTIONAL
FUEL OIL SUPPLIER ... WE ARE WELL RECOMMENDED.
For fuel oil. Burner service or information call Dl 3-5900
Day or Night. Toll calls, call collect.
HESS OIL & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
PARAMLS, N. J. GARDEN STATE PLAZA*
B&P KITCHEN EQUIPMENT Corp
WT'i.
m
■
it
Typical School Kitehon
(
WE SUGGEST
YOU PLAN
THE KITCHEN
FIRST
WANT
THE RIGHT
ANGLE
TO JOB
SATISFACTION?
J
m
&
Typical Rosidonca KHchon
B&P KITCHEN EQUIPMENT CORP.
Contractors For
ROSELLE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
UNION CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
36 FAIRMOUNT AVE. • HE 2-2400 • JERSEY CITY, N. J.
PEABODYSCHOOL DESKS W n KB ■■ ■ W SCHOOL FURNITURE
NO ONE EVER REGRETTED BUYING QUALITY
: r 4 «s' "
/jF .'ml-tS
' 13
m'"
ru
1
* *
fawn ■ ■
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CLASSROOM CHAIRS - ROSELLE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Holy Now* Hospital, Teaheck, N. J.
Holy Cross School, Harrison, N/J.
Nativity School, Midland Path, N. J.
St. Elizabeth's School, tlndsn, N. J.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Wayne, NJ.
OePaul High School Wayne, N. J.
Pope Plus High School, Passaic, N. J.
Our lady of Victories, Jersey City, N. J.
Our lady of Good Counsel, Washington Township, NJ.
mm
■ ■
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m
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Partial Ust of Reeent Installations:
•■wfh 1
Immaculate Heart of Mery, Maplewood, N.
Essex Catholic Regional High School, Newark,
Morris Catholic High School, Danville, N.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove, N. J,
Morylawn of the Oranges, South prange. N
St. Mary's Hospital. Orenge, N. J,
St. Aloytius School, Jersey City, N. J.
Annunciation School, Poramus, N. J.
J.
N.J.
J.
hi ■ !
CLASSROOM CHAIRS - UNION CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
m
■
WQhKf*..
St. Paul's School Irvington, N. J.
Bt. Michael's, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Immaculate Conception, Spotswood, N. J.
St. Mary's School, Deal, N. J.
Star of the Sea, long Branch, N. J.
St. Peter's School, New Brunswick, N. J.
•t. Stephen's, Trenton, N. J.
East Orange Catholic High School, East Orange,
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Washington Township,
N.JL
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MArket 2-1505
KRUEGER
Check this modern chair
and know why Krueger's gives you better performance at lower cost!
■*
Partial lilting of Recent Initollationt
DePoul Hiah School. Wovn*
Pope Piui High Shcool, Panaic
B«rgen Catholic High School. Orodell
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood
St John Vianney, Colonia
St. Anthony**, Northvale
St. Joieph’t School. Orodell
Our lady of the Vititotion. Paramut
Our lady of Sorrow*. Garfield
Mt. St. Mary. North Plainfield
St. Paul the Apottie, Irvington, N. J.
KRUEGER METAI PRODUCTS • GREEN RAY • WISCONSIN
GENERAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
Complete Furnishings for the
Office, Study, School and Lounge
gRSL
m
COMPLETE MAIN OFFICE, UNION CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.
' ■
PARTIAL LISTING OF RECENT INSTALLATIONS
S«ton Hall University. So. Orange Missionary Sisters of Immaculate Conception, Pater,on
S«ton Hall College of Medicine & Dentistry, Jersey City Holy Angel Academy, Fort Lee
St. Anthony's Rectory,
c‘ Mary's Priory,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth
St. Claire's Hospital, Denvtlle
Caldwell College, Caldwell
171 PATERSON ST.
y
> u
Ij ' 9uSe
mmm
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MU 4-2277
...
■.«
Bergen Catholic High School, Qradell
DAN FERZIGER, Inc.
ALL DRAPERIES IN THE NEW, MODERN IMMACULATE HEART
ACADEMY, SCHOOL AND CONVENT WERE BEAUTIFULLY
DESIGNED AND EXECUTED BY DAN FERZIGER, INC.
■Jt ,
•it * iclfil * • • T
. -»
■SEu*
Immoculote Heo-I A<od*my, Washington Township N.J.. Architect* Rendering by Anthony J DePoce
PARTIAL LISTING OF RECENT INSTALLATIONS
S». CtoifV* Hospitol, Oonvillo
S«. Elnabeth's Hotp.toi. ESxobeth
Eoif O'ongo Catholic High School. East Oronge
St. MichoeFt High School & Convent. Newark
Christ The King Rectory, Hillside
St. Martha Residence. Newark
St. Mary Hasp.to!, Orange
St. John's Rectory & Convent, lecnio
St. Joseph's Rectory, Eost Oronge
Sacred Heart Rectory, Bloomfield
Our lady of Lourdes Rectory. East Orange
St Raphoel Hospitol, New Haven, Conn.
College of St Elixabeth, Convent Sta.
St. John Vionney Convent & Rectory, Colonii
38 East 29th St. • Phone 11 MU 4-6740 • New York 16, N.Y.
ALBEN BEDDING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF INSTITUTIONAL BEDDING
ffif i) .■ i
552
rrafcH ?■ 1
DORMITORY AT JUNIORATE BLDG., SISTERS OF CHARITY
CONVENT STATION, N. J.
PARTIAL LISTING OF RECENT INSTALLATIONS
St. John's Rectory, Leonid, N. J.
Immaculate Heart Academy Convent,
Washington Twsp., N. J.
Mater Dolorosa Convent, Denville, N. J.
St. Raphael's Hospital, New Haven, Conn.
Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth, N. J.
St. Claire's Hospital, Denville, N. J.
Caldw.ell College, Caldwell, N. J.
St. Agnes Church, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
St. Antoninus Convent, Newark, N. J. '
St. John's Brothers Residence, Hillsdale, N. J.
153 No. Park Street OR 3-0444 East Orange, N.J
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)lsterect Furniture Cos.
1324 TtANfCK ROAD, WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J. TEaneck 77072-3
Specialists in New Furniture and Quality
Reupholstering for Over a Half Century
m
CHAIRS, LOBBY OF ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL, ORANGE, N. J.
PARTIAL LISTINO OF RfCENT INSTALLATIONS
Essex Catholic High School, Newark St. Agnes, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
St. James Hospital, Newark Our Lady of Lourdes, lost Orange
St. Gabriel's, Lakewood, N. J. East Orange Catholic High School
Brothers of the Socred Heort, Metuchen, N. J. Seton Hall Medical & Dental School
Hjmk
i/a
William Hannon, Sc.
'amunto
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALISTS
A Family Institution Serving The Public & Clergy Since 1928
The Hannon Floor Covering Cos. is a family organization dedicated to
serving the public and the clergy since 1928. It consists of Mr. Hannon and
his five sons, each of whom Is trained to do a specific job and do it well.
The combined years of experience of the Hannon Clan totals 141 years.
This experience, plus the personalized service that Hannon gives each
customer will solve any floor covering problem, large or small.
Eitimutu chttrfully furmitbtd u'about obligtlio*
__
t
ASPHALT VINYL & RUBBER TILES
CUSTOM RUGS & BROADLOOM CARPETS
A PARTIAL LIST OF RECENT INSTALLATIONS
St. James Hospital
St. Michael's Convent
Immaculate Heart Academy
Sf. Mary's Hospital
St. John Vianney Church
Sacred Heart Rectory
St. Philip the Apostle Rectory
Newark, N. J.
Newark, N. J.
Washington Township
Orange, N. J.
Colonla, N. J.
lyndhurst, N.. J.
Saddle Brook, N. J.
380 Broad Street cor* Av«.
Newark, New Jersey
HUmboldt 5-4343
troo Parking In rsar at building
Mon., Wod, fri. to 9 P.M., Tim., Thun.. Sal. to 4 P.M.
Bob Hannon
KIA?
Prank Hannon
Bill Hannon
Jim Hannon
Don
CARL LINDEMANN CO.
SPECIALIZING IN SCHOOL, INSTITUTIONAL AND
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW SHADES OF HIGHEST
QUALITY IN MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP
\
SHADES AT ROSEUE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL. ROSELLE. N. J.
PARTIAL UST OF RECENT INSTALLATIONS
S*. Jom»» Hospitol, Newark
Si. Francis Hospital Jersey City
O\tr tody of Ml. Cornel School. Jonty City
Ovt lady of Uvrdet School, Mountainside
Sotgon Catholic High School. Orodell
Holy Nom« School. Garfield
Si. Clares Hospital, Donvlll*
St. Aloyslus Convent and School, Jersey Ofy
BoyWy Ellord Convent, Madison
Sacrod Hoori School, Bloomfield
Si. Nicholas Coovort, Palltodes Pork
St. Paul School, Ramsey
Immaculate Moort Academy, Washington Township
Si. Catherine School, Kliiokoth
Si. Mery's School, Patorson
80 PARK AVENUE OL 9-1567 HOBOKEN, N. J.
STANDARD WOOD PRODDCTS
Manufacturers of Complete Library Furniture
LIBRARY AT IMMACULATE HEART ACADEMY, WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
PARTIAL LIST OP RECENT INSTALLATIONS -
Y*
VISITATION SCHOOL, PARAMUS, N. J.
ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, NEWARK, N. J.
EAST ORANGE CATHOLIC HIGH, EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL, NEWARK, NJ.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION MOTHERHOUSE, LODI, N. J.
HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL, NUTLIY, N. J.
INSIDE AND OUT - At right
is the completed wing of the
new Roselle Catholic High
School for boys, where 15
classrooms and two labs are
now in use. Above, a Roselle
Catholic student works in
one of the well-equipped
labs. He is Bob Rutkowski,
who is tuning in on demon-
station radio in the school's
physics lab.
A School’s Second Life
By ED GRANT
mtzzsttzxt
•pare grammar school class-
rooms. the second as one of
the nine school, planned un-
dcr the Archdiocesan Devclop-
It Is presently Involved in a
sort of coexistence. Officially
a parish school until its first
class Is graduated this June.
Roselle Is now ensconced in
one wing of its new building,
which will eventually provide
32 classrooms. The new school
is located on the old site of St.
Walburga’s Orphanage.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC was
the dream of one man, the
late Msgr. James F. Carberry,
pastor of St. Joseph's, Roselle.
When the Marist Brothers
opened their school in Bay-
onne eight years ago, Msgr.
Carberry took advantage of
the easy railroad trip from
Roselle to the Oil City to send
a good number of his boy
graduates there.
Later, when the Brothers
were having some trouble get-
ting a permanent location in
Bayonne, Msgr. Carberry in-
vited them to move the school
to Roselle. This falling, be
prevailed on them to open a
parish high school at St. Jo-
seph's in IMS, with one class,
which now numbers 33 boys.
Only a little more than a
year lalor, after tho death of
Msgr. Carberry In May, 1960,
the Archdioccsan Development
Campaign was announced and
Roselle was incorporated Into
IU building program. It will
be the first of the schools to
graduate a class this June,
though technically the boys
will be the first and only
graduates of St. Joseph's Pa-
rochial High School.
The present principal of
Roselle Catholic is Brother
Claude, P.M.S., who came
here last year in a three-way
shuffle, which saw Marist's
principle, Brother Leo Sylvius,
F.M.S., become provincial su-
perior of the Brothers, and
the Roselle principal, Brother
Sixtus Victor, F.M.S., move
over to the Marist job. Brother
Claude came here from
Aquinas High School ’in
Augusta, Ga.
WHILE CONSTRUCTION
continues on a second wing of
classrooms, the administrative
offices, cafeteria and king-
sired gymnasium. Brother
Claude bolds forth in an of-
fice which will eventually
serve as storage room for a
biology laboratory. In fact, it
is semidevoted to thst
purpose now and a visitor to
the principal can get a first-
hand view of frogs pickled in
formaldehyde.
There are now is class-
rooms and two laboratories
available in the completed
wing, with three more class-
rooms located In the former
orphanage building. which
forms the fourth side of a
quadrangle
College preparatory subjects
dominate the curriculum at
Rosette, though typing, bus-
iness arithmetic and mechatii-
ral drawing are onthe present
or future agenda The faculty
is composed of six Brothers,
1« laymen and 10 prtests from
nearby parishes, who teach
religion and also provide a
link for many of the boys to
their home parishes Itev Jo
seph L. Donnelly, present pas-
tor of St Joseph's, ts the
school » director
RDSI.LLE BOYS come from
ati parts of imoQ County,
though the majority are from
the towns of Rosette. Cranford,
linden. Roselle Park, Etna-
belh and Inina I'p to j*,*,
St. Josephs boys have had
preference in admisstuos. but
the neat freshmsn class will
be determined
strictly by the
results of the archdiocesan eo
trance examination.
Though a school bus stands
on the parking lot. ms trans-
portation is provided for any
of the tt-juents There is tut-
fictent public transportation to
br.ng the boys from the near
by parts of the county. The
k»e bus D for the UK Of the
school's athletic squads a
highly successful basketball
team and a rapidly improving
track tram, which already
boasts one state champion
ROSELLE IS very much a
mixture of new and old tn tts
approach to education It has
homogeneous grouping and an
afternoon detention class;
modern math and silence in
IU comdors; splendidly equip-
ped science laboratories and
Latin for the majority of its
students. -
Brother Claude's own back-
ground tn education has taken
him to four other states be-
fore his assignment here. A
native of Massachusetts, be
joined the Manst Brothers in
1930 and has served at schools
in New York. Georgia. Mass-
achusetts and Illinois He be-
lieves in "teaching rather than
testing." and. when asked
about the retention of old cus-
toms. saj's. "When you have
a good thing, why change it?”
SUU he is making one ex-
periment at Roselle which has
possibly no precedence in
North Jersey educational cir-
cles. For boys who are slow
in mathematics he has In-
stalled a two-year course in
Algebra I and is planning the
aame type of course In geome-
try. This would enable these
boys to get the necessary two
years of mathematics for col-
lege entrance without being
rushed at a pace too fast for
them.
”MY THEORY is thst. If
these boys are supposed to bo
slow in math, let them move
along at a slower pace. The
alternative ia to give them a
math course which ia just a
rehash of what they had in
grammar school. Thl* would
not get them into college,
though it would provide cred-
its for high school graduation.
But the sad thing la, they
wouldn’t really be advancing in
knowledge, just doing work
they already know.”
Roselle Catholic may not be
exactly the achool that Msgr.
Cyberry planned on. but It la
certain that he would be quite
pleased with the result, in-
cluding that winning bas-
ketball team.
School Library
System Grows
CLEVELAND (NC)-A new
library system ia quietly grow-
ing up in parochial schools of
the Cleveland Diocese where
H was revealed that 77 of the
aystem's 199 schools have
their own central Übrarlea.
The 77 stock a total of more
than 100,000 hooka.
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0. A. PETERSON
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
78 NORTH WILLOW STREET, MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-6200
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BUSCH BROS. Inc.
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INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
PUBLIC
PAROCHIAL
SOME OP OUR PAST CONTRACTS INCLUDIt
WEYERHAUSER LUMBER - KIECKHOfER EDDY DIVISION
HACKENSACK GENERAL HOSPITAL
SADDLEBROOK GENERAL HOSPITAL
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL, HOBOKEN, NJ.
RIVERDELL HOSPITAL
FEDERAL ELECTRIC CO., PARAMUS
HOLY TRINITY R. C. CHURCH, COYTESVILLE, NJ.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, HACKENSACK-
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, NORWOOD
ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA, EDGEWATER
ESSO STANDARD OIL CO.
QUEEN OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL, NO. ARLINGTON
ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE, CLIFTON
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, BAYONNE
ST. GEORGE R. C. CHURCH, PATERSON
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF Mt. CARMEL, TENAFLY
BOARDS OF EDUCATION - ENGELWOOO, RUTHERFORD, DUMONT
ALLENDALE, LYNDHURST, PARAMUS, WESTWOOD.
tmd
RIDGEWOOD etc.'Mm2
.rV-lA:
SWF,
Palisades Ave.
mm
Englewood, N. J.
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PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS
Heating Contractors for:
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Oakland, N. J.
286 MADISON AVENUE
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
PRescott 7-5173
MINNEMA
BUILDERS
SW 7-2065
16-51 PARMALEE AVE. FAIR LAWN, N. J.
ZABRANSKY, JR., INC.
DOMESTIC - PUBLIC- INDUSTRIAL
PLUMBING & HEATING
INSTALLATIONS
11 PICKENS STREET
LITTLE FERRY, N. J.
Dl 2-5477-8
■
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Established 1907
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PARISH HAIL - St. Joseph's, Elizabeth, built this parish hall in 1962. It is described on
Page 9.
Hudson Completes 2,
10 More in Works
Only two new buildings were
Completed for Catholics of
Hudson County during im at
e total coat of $OOO,OOO. They
w*r# a school at St. Anthony's,
Union City, and an auditorium-
gymnasium at New Jaraey’a
Boystown, Kearny.
There was also, however, a
renovation and reconstruction
Job that was so major, It cost
1350,000 and called for a dedi-
cation ceremony at which
Arcbblahop Boland presided;
that was the work at St. Jo-
aeph's, Jersey City, which
added seven classrooms with-
in the delating walls of the
school.
And Hudson County has st
least 10 new buildings under
construction or in the planning
states.
In last Hudson Catholics
completed six buildings, and
In the past six years a total of
>7 all-new construction pro)-
•eta have been finiahed.
The proposed or nearly com-
pleted buildings In Hudson in-
clude two high schools and a
home for the eged under the
Archdioceean Development
Campaign, and also a grade
school and a collage building,
tiro convents, a church, a par-
ish canter ana an addition to a
home for the aged
NEW JERSEY'S ROYS-
TOWN. Kearny, saw the de-
dication of its 0400.M0 all brick
auditorium-gymnasium June 21
by Archbishop Boland It was
the first new construction st
the 90-year-old institution
Since I*o2
A two story structure of
contemporary design, it has a
seating capacity of 900 when
used as at, auditorium and wo
as a gym It provides show
ers, lockers, recreation rooms
and a modern kitchen.
Rev Robert P. Egan It dl
rector.
ST. ANTHONY'S. Iru.m
City, completed its 12 clsss-
room school at a cost of sx*>.-
000 in time for September use.
It will be dedicated with its
$300,000 companion project, a
convent for 12 Sisters with a
chape! to seat *» scheduled
to he completed by the end of
summer
The school is a two story
structure in buff brick design-
ed to harmonise with the Ro-
manesque architecture of the
church I: includes principal's
office, teachers' room and li-
brary, meeting rooms and
kitchen.
Magr. Caesar M. Rinaldi is
pastor.
• Besides the Archdloctan
Development Campaign j>r..j-
eeta (»#o Page 10 for details
on the high schooli), building!
are planned or under construe-
Urn at the** Hudson sites:
Bt. John’s, Guttenburg.
where a church to seat 420
persona and cost 0230,000 is
under construction.
St. Ann's, Hoboken, where a
new convent it in the plan-
nlng stage.
Our I.ady of Sorrewi, Jer-
sey city, where a Mis,ooo au-
ditorium-gymnasium to teat
floo is undtr construction.
SS. Ann’s Home for the
Aged, Jersey City where a 3d-
l>«d, four story addition for
0332.000 has just been com-
pleted and awaits dedication.
Si. Joseph’s, Jersey City,
where a $500,000 parish Center
is planned to contain a pariah
hall, an auditorium-gymna-
sium and meeting rooms. Thl*
is the second phase of the
project which began with the
0350,000 renovation of the
school, to add seven class-
rooms for a total of 1> with a
capacity of 1,000 studenU. The
renovation was blessed by
Archbishop Boland Sept. 9.
St. Peter's College, Jersey
City where a 01 million library
to house 200,000 volumes is
pitnned.
KB. Peter and Pan! (Ukrain-
ian), Jersey City, wbef* a
0000.000 4ld story school bull-
ding, providing it classroom*,
a cafeteria to seat 200, and an
auditorium for over 400 are al-
most complete
GYM - This $400,000 audl-
torlum-gymnaslum was bullt
at New Jersey's Boystown
MISSION CHURCH - Thisis the new church of Our Lady
of Mountain, Schooley's Mountain.
February 14, IMS
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Nordling, Dean & Cos., Inc
Electrical Construction
44 MIDDLE AVENUE
SUMMIT, N. J.
CReslview 7-4400
Work Currently Under Construction
Don Bosco, Newton
St. Therese, Succasunna
Work Completed
St. Catherine of Sieno, Mountain Lakes
Church of the Holy Family, Florham Park
Morris County Catholic Regional High School, Denville
Soint Vincent Martyr, Madison, N. J.
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child Jesus, Summit
Mater Dolorosa, Denville
THE
CENSULLO-BURKE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
\
\
ENGINEERS and BUILDERS
SECAVCUS, NEIP JERSEY
FRED WENDEL, lac
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
POWER AND INDUSTRIAL PIPING
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
PLUMBING - HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING
Oliver 2-5500
SUNFLOWER AVI. and Hie. 17, PARANUS NJ.
aite\burg piano house
!Spic Jersey's Oldest & largest Hammond Organ Dealer
ga
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•:*
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Mow your church
can afford a famous
HAMMOND OIKGAN
Unmmt in the> tmrtei erf rhurrh mmmm ie
Church Modfl Hammond Organ For average
to large church or auditorium An instrument
ot enormous power and versatility. WorWa
k«Hi-<«4 complete church organ.
For 115 year*. Altenburg'g has enjoyed an excel-
lent reputation for prompt, efficient and courteous
service.
\ear after year, since its Introduction, more churches
have chosen the Hammond Organ than any other After
thorough investigation, over 40.000 churches have se-
lected the Hammond Organ to enhance their services.
Altcnbtirg s staff of expertly trained and experi-
enced personnel are fully qualified to help your church
in selecting the Hammond model to suit your needs
and budget You can also depend on Altenburg's serv-
Ice department to properly install your Hammond or-
gan and insure proper acoustical balance.
(hi rcii demonstration
lor your convenience. Atteaburg's «iU bring a Hammond
*«Xaa to your ebarrb. last! tattoo. or tchtoL Tee can person-
aUy discover the astonishing versaUlily and the htfinito richness
and rotor a Hammond argaa brings to the world a/ church
mesir.
Concert Model Hammond Organ For the
church or cathedral that wants the finest,
t'nequalicd for versatility, range of tone and
color Full 32 note pedal clavier and AG O.
specifications.
all today tor a special demonstration in your church —with.
«t any obligation
SE?
■D
The Hammond Extravoice
A perfect model for
small chapels. This is an
organ you can be proud of
at the LOWEST price in
Hammond history.
Tha New Hammond Spinet Ideal organ foi
the smaller church, chapel or Sunday school
Aatoniahins variety and beauty of tone Com
pact, versatile, and never requires tuning.
• N# Installation coat; no structural change*.
• Hundreds of rleh church organ tones.
OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES:
• Music of cathedral quality In oven the imallast church.
• No tuning expense cannot go out of tune.
• Easy for either professional or amateur to play.
• Lowest priced complete chqreh orgn in the world.
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M. SATURDAY TILL (► PAL
II yom earn'! com* in, mail coupon for further details today
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC
£& mi
ADV 114
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High School Construction Involves 29 Sites
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
P
Six new high school buildings, costing a total of $7 million
wefe dedicated, seven more are under construction, and 15
olifers are in the planning stage. In addition, two renovation
P
-Thc mTfS
PSs an increase of 16 building units over
,w> UoWtlw prtT‘o”
BIGGEST news contin-
U
°hod CCnl *ided (**
Dit
d
Mtty Academy, Washington
Township—was completed and
dedicated. Another, Roselir
Catholic in Roselle, had one
wing dedicated in June, while
work continues on the rest of
the structure, together with a
residence for 25 Brothers.
A third. Union Catholic in
Scotch Plains, completed one
wing while classes were going
soon on the construction of a
girls' school in the Bayonne
area and co-institutional
schools in Essex County.
AMONG SCHOOLS long in
existence but now expanding
Lacordalrc. Upper Montclair
(which spent three years
similarly blocked, announced
It would break ground some-
time Uiis year for anew
plant in Demarcst. Bergen
Catholic, Oradell, dedicated a
5425,000 wing. A convent for
the Fclician Sisters who teach
at the Paterson Diocese's Our
Lady of the Lake Regional
High School, Lake Mohawk,
was also dedicated.
Another Paterson Diocesan
high school. DePaul In Wayne,
haa announced building plans,
along with two in the Newark
Archdiocese. St. Benedict's
Prep, Newark, and the School
of the Holy Child, Oak Knoll.
Summit. At Queen of Peace,
North Arlington, ground was
broken for anew convent last
month.
• Details of completed high
school projects follow.
IMMACULATE HEART of
Mary Academy, Washington
Township, the first project to
be completed under the Arch-
diocesan Development Cam-
paign, was dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland May 30. The $3-
million structure accommo-
dates 1,200 girls. One wing had
been blessed Sept. 14. 1961. and
«..convent for 30 Sisters of St.
Joseph of Newark who stall
the School, on Jan. 20. 1962
A 21* story structure
of contemporary design,
faced in buffbrtck with
marble panels and limestone
tnm. it provides 27 class-
rooms. three science labors
tones, art. health and guid-
ance rooms, and language lab.
In addition, there are a gym-
nasium for 1.300. auditorium
seating 750 a library to house
10.000 volumes, three faculty
dining rooms, a bookstore and
administrative offices
The convent, a two-story
building, is of contemporary
design with exterior of brick
and limestone It contains a
library, chapel panelled in
white oak, community and rec-
reation rooms, refectory, par-
lors. kitchen and laundry
ROSELLE CATHOLIC High
School. Roselle, the second of
eight high schools to near com-
pletion under the Arrhdtocrsan
Development Campaign, had
a wing dedicated June 10 by
Archbishop Boland For-
merly housed in temporary
quarter* at SI. Joseph’*, Ro-
Mlle, the school opened in Sep-
tember with an enrollment of
540 boy*.
Neo-colonial in design with
red brick facing, the two slory
structure provide* 15 class-
room*, two science labs and
two preparation rooms. When
completed this September, the
53 million school will accom-
modate 1,200 and contain 51
classrooms, gymnasium-audi-
torium for 3.340, a chapel
and cafeteria.
To be completed by the
tame date is the faculty resi-
dence for 25 Mariat Brother*.
A three-story structure to
match the school. It will In-
clude administrative offices,
chapel, community room, re-
fectory and kitchen.
UNION CATIIOIJC High
School, Scotch Plains, began
operations in September with a
freshman class of 300 boys and
girls. One wing of the *3 mil-
lion structure, an Archdioces-
an Development Campaign
project, has been completed,
while the second wing for girls
iv expected to be finished by
this September, along with
twin faculty residences for the
Mari»t Brother* and Domini-
can Sisters of Caldwell.
When completed the school
will accommodate 1,200 boys
and girl*. There will tie 20
classroom* in each wing, with
the girls' department provid-
ing home economics, lan-
guage. typing, bookkeeping
and science rooms, and the
boys', mechanical drawing,
shop, language and science
rooms.
A twnstory. crescent shaped
struclure. the school will be of
contemporap design with
brick and limestone Irirn A-
luminum window walls with
colored intermediate panel*
will he featured.
Each faculty residence, to
he located at opposite end* of
the 2oacre tract, will accom-
modate >.i
OUR l-ADY OF THE LAKE
High Schooi. Lake Moh*wk.
saw a consent (or its 16 Fell
c.an Sisters dedicated by
Dishop McNulty June a
Built wuh diocesan funds at
a cost of 5223,0«) the slruc
lure i* faced in yellow brick
featuring a contemporary de-
sign It also provides a com-
munity room, refectory, kitch-
en. chapel for 2| and parlor*
LAIORDURE. Upper Mom
clair, held dedication of it*
new high school building Sept.
5 with Archbishop Boland of
(trialing
The L shaped. two story
structure m contemporary dr-
aign accommodates 300 stu-
dent* and was built ala cost
of gUO.OOO It provides eight
classrooms, art rooms, science
laboratory. auditorium. li-
brary and administrative of
fire*
BERGEN CATMOUU, Ora
dell, had anew 5185.000 wing
dedicated May 30 by Archbish-
op Boland It brings the school
to it* planned capacity of 1.100
students
The structure is contempo-
rary in.design and faced with
buff brick with a window wall
system of blue spandrel pan
els. it provides 10 additional
classrooms, a cafeteria and
kitchen to double the pres-
ent capacity, along with a
meeting room and a guidance
office
interior walls are structural
glared ule and colored wayhte
blocks Scalloped aluminum
louvre* *nd fluorescent light-
ing *re featured throughout.
MARIST HIGH SCHOOL, Ha
yonne, moved into permanent
quarter* in September, with
the transferral of 3uO fresh-
men and sophomores into nine
renovated classrooms at the
former Hudson County Paren-
tal Home
The administration building
was also renovated to provide
accommodations for 19 Mansi
Brothers. Upperclassmen con-
tinue to study at the old Holy
Family Academy.
• Details of high school
project* planned or under con-
struction follow.
ST. JOSEPH’S REGIONAL
High School, Montvalc, anoth-
er archdiocesan development
campaign project, began oper-
ation* in September with a
freshman class of about 200
using borrowed classrooms at
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge.
Construction is under way at
the school's own home, a 53
million structure to accommo-
date 1,000 boys, which ia ex
peeled to be completed by
September. A residence for 30
Xaverian Brothers who staff
the school is included in the
plans.
The school will provide 20
classrooms, plus a language
laboratory, science lab*, an
auditorium to seat 500, a li-
brary for 8,000 volumes, a
chapel, a cafeteria and a
gymnasium to accommodate
1.000.
A CO-INSTITUTIONAL arch-
ca°ted**n Para
*** lo "
dl
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E.J. STEWART Inc.
Electrical
Contractor
FOR
SAINT PETER'S - PARSIPPANY
MOUNT CARMEL - BOONTON
SAINT LAWRENCE - CHESTER
SAINT PATRICK'S - CHATHAM
7 MACCOULOCH AVENUE,
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8*6203
Bernard H. Steinke, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1919
Mechanical Contractors & Engineers
HEATING
VENTILATING
AIR CONDITIONING
OIL BURNING
PLUMBING
SEWAGE DISPOSAL
INDUSTRIAL &
PROCESS PIPING
110 Grand Av<\, Englewood. N. J. LOwell 8-7100-1
BLAIR 6
ALDOUS, Inc.
5U
71 LIBERTY ST., PASSAIC, N. J.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING HEATING
VENTILATING AIR CONDITIONING
'
DDnrcPROCESS PIPINGm
J '7 . J W ■
■
m
=5
Construction
Company
General
Contractors
164 Haledon Avenue
Paterson 2, New Jersey
LAmbert 5-2140
VISBEEN
Construction
Company
Building Contractors
555 Goffle Road
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Gilbert 5-5252
Ecclesiastical, Institutional
and
Commercial Construction
EDWARD REIHL COMPANY
//
Building Contractors"
SH 2-4795
85 Delaware Ave. Paterson 3, N. J.
i »m» of our work completed
; 'i ' •• l V .'i; \ S- V*Y 4:
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St. Bonifaco Auditorium, Paterson
St. Brendan's Church, Clifton
St. Philip'. School, Clifton
s go I
from the girls' and each sec-
tion will provide H class-
rooms. An auditorium to scat
Mto. s library, guidance rooms
and special instruction rooms,
a chapel to accommodate 100.
•ml a gymnasium with a ca-
pacity of 9co are included in
the plans
The extenor will be of a
pink evlored brick, with lerra
cctta panels Classroom walls
will be tiled to a height of
three feet from the floor Ceil-
ings will feature acoustical
Lie.
Each faculty residence will
accommodate 20.
THE (ilßl.s Arrihliocetan
High School, to be located in
the Linden Clark Township
area of I'ntoo County, will ae
commodate *» pupils. The
proposed building wifi be a
twostory structure of rein-
forced concrete, fared wiih
brick, featuring panel wall-
ami window system ami lime
stone trim
In addition to 21 classrooms,
it »ill provide science labors -
t*-j>-s, business language, art
and music rooms, administra-
tive offices and guidance
rooms A library, auditorium-
gymnasium to seat no. and
cafeteria for 800 are included
•a well as a separate convent
for approximately 2D Sisters.
The Arcbdtocesan Hoys’
High School, to be located ia
Jersey City, will have a rapa-
city of IJW. The site was one
formerly owned by St Aedan's
pensh
DEPsi’t. DI'K'ESAN High
Sctioo!. Wayne. announced
plans >ast moo h for a 1J
classmans. two-story addition
as well as anew wing for the
gymnasium, to provide locker
rooms and storage area The
move was necessitated by in-
creased applications for en-
rollment - SCO had to be turn-
ed away from the present
freshman class
Construction wilt begin on
the project as soon as bids are
approved
The School of the Holy Child.
Oak Knoll, in Summit, will
break ground next month for
additions lo the school and
convent.
The achool addition will raise
the student capacity from lAS
to M and will provide a cafe-
teria, biology and language
labs, and one classroom.
The coovent addition will
conaiit of a three-story wing
attached to the rear of the ex-
isting building It will contain
a chapel, refectory and com-
munity room.
ST. BENEDICT'S PREP.
Newark, announced a vast ex-
pansion program in November
which will result in anew ad-
ministration building, an un-
derground gymnasium to meet
Federal Fallout Shelter speci-
flcationa, and new academic
facilities. The project It part
of Newark's urban renewal
program, and will extend
through 1975.
The expansion Is necessitat-
ed by mushrooming enroll-
ment. Out of 1.600 applications
last year, only 200 could be ac-
cepted, Very Rev. Mark Con*
froy, 0.5.8., principal, noted.
AT QUEEN OF PEACE,
North Arlington, ground waa
broken Jan. 26 for anew con-
vent for 40 Slstera of St. Jo-
seph of Chestnut Hill who staff
the grade school as well as
teaching the girls in the high
achool.
A three story L-shaped
structure In modified Frengh
provincial Colonial architec-
ture, the convent will also
have provision* for seven fu-
ture rooms aa well as provid-
ing parlors, conference room
and guest dining room. A
chapel to scat 50 and music
room arc to be included.
Holy Angels Aoademy, Fort
Lee, may break ground for a
new high school building In the
aprlng to accommodate 560
girls. Forced to relocate due to
highway construction, the
achool will be built on a 43-
acre plot near Hillside Ave. in*
Demarest.
Old and New in Lyndhurst
By ED WOODWARD
LYNDHURST Two
churches link the historic psst
with the progressive present
end the promising future here
on the grounds of St. Mtchsel’s
perish.
From the past is a US-year-
old home, which serves as a
rectory, and a half-century-
old church. The present is rep-
resented by anew church,
which was put Into use last
fall and will be formally dedi-
cated this spring.
As for the future, plans are
currently in the works for a
new rectory, which may be
started this year, to round out
an ambitious expansion pro-
gram to which Rev. Ladlslsus
J. Wilczewiki has dedicated
himself in his 11 years as pas-
tor of this Polish national par-
ish.
THE NEW CHURCH, of
course, is the key in this build-
ing program which started a
little more than 10 years ago
when this community’s tint
parochial school was built,
along with a convent.
“The parishioners are very
happy with the new church."
Father Wllctewaki remarked,
they're very proud of it.
too." Thia ia proved, he point-
ed out, by their response to a
♦250 assasiment placed upon
each family. "The payments
have been coming in vory
well,” be said. "We haven't
had any trouble with them.”
Only a few feet separate the
two churches, but they are far
apart to so many ways.
A SILENT SYMBOL of the
early year* of the parish, the
old church stands quietly be-
tween the beautiful new
church and the alraost-new
convent, always reminding
parishioners of the growth
which has marked the recent
history of St. Michael’s.
In fact, a part.of the old
church shares in the growth.
The upper portion of the
church and anew rear ex-
tension are the classrooms of
St. Michael's School. The old
church will alto play a role
in future parish life as a meet-
ing hall and site for choir re-
hearsal.
Whrn It was built in 1915,
the old church cost an esti-
mated t38.000. It has a very
plain, red brick exterior with
little or no design just
straight lines —and an in-
terior of wood and platter with
a metal celling. About 250 per-
sons can be seated
MORE THAN TWICE that
room is provided in the new
church where 750 can bs
seated in the, church and 560
In the auditorium for social
functions. There is also.* Urge
contrast In cost about $662,-
000, ainco the 1962 church cost
♦700,000.
Where wood dominated the
old church, marble has re-
placed It in the new. Precast
Italiao marble la used exten-
sively. for floor*, altar*, wain-
scoting, stairs, altar railing,
holy water fonts, baptismal
font and other appointments.
M. George Vulnovlch, archi-
tect for the new church, ex-
plained that this use of mar-
ble is practical at well as
beautiful. "It gives you Uttlo
or no maintenance,” he no’ed.
THE EXTERIOR of the new
church is contemporary in de-
sign with orange ironspot brick
and limestone trim and a roof
covered with red Spanish elay
tile.
The entrance features a
limestone frame for stained
glass windows and a statue of
St. Michael the Archangel.
A targe entry, several large
windows behind the choir loft
and stained-glass side window s
brighten ihe interior in sharp
contrast to the dimly-lighted
old church.
"WHEN I CAME here 18
years ago.” said Father W‘l-
ciewski. "we had 250 families
ia the parish. Now there are
more than 1,000 1 was alone
when I first came here and
now I have two assistants.
Rev. Theodore Czermak and
Rev. Anthony Kasper "
Before the new church was
completed, it was necessary lo
say six Masses two at 9
a m. each Sunday io accom-
modate ill of the parishioners.
The 9am Mass for sdults
was in the cafeteria. In the
new and larger church, ohly
five Masses are needed lor
parishioners.
Attendance at Mass has in-
creased, incidentally, since the
new church opened in Novem-
ber. 19G2
PROGRESS — The
new church
of St. Michael's stands (laft)
beside the old one that
served people in Lyndhurst
for a half-century. in a jux-
taposition that highlights
change—and progress.
High School*...
(Continued from Page 18)
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ORPHANAGES
SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS
ES 2 5200
542 HAWTHORNE AVE. NEWARK, N. J.
BADARACCO BROS.
& CO.
1913
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AND ENGINEERS
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St. Matthew'* Rectory and Convent
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Teaneck Municipal Building
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127 PINE STREET
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. if
CLIFFSIDE PARK, N.J.
Hudson Structural Iron Works, Inc.
STRUCTURAL STEEL, ORNAMENTAL
and MISCELLANEOUS IRON WORK
FOR BUILDINGS
FABRICATORS and ERECTORS
GRAND and HENDERSON STREETS
JERSEY CITY 2, NEW JERSEY
HE 4-3460
CO, Inc.
18 SPRINGDALE AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
OR 6-3450
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
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New Convents: How Sisters Live
> By JUNE DWYER
Convents arc homes. No one
seems to realise this more
Uup those supervising the
construction of new convents
in North Jersey.
Within the framework of
thtfr:religious purpose, con-
vcot< arc fitting Into the ar-
chitectural patterns of the
American society which they
■ewe. Advances can be par-
ticularly noted in three areas:
in Jkkuty and simplicity, indi-
v i<ljm privacy, and recreation.
buildings generally al-
low more space for working
an{ for relaxing. The colors
us«» are warmer, furnishings
ar^.pimple but in excellent
taste, and modern appliances
are used wherever possible.
The purpose seems to be to
hoebe the happy religious and
to &elp her to give more time
and energy to her vocation of
aerving God and people.
HOW DO THESE, housing
improvements fit in with the
vow of poverty? Sister Mary
Carita, head of the Sister For-
mation program for the Sis-
ters of Charity and superior of
the new Mother Xavier Jun-
iorate (a study house for young
Sisters) at Convent Station,
■aid it can be explained sim-
ply: "The vow of poverty
means having nothing for your-
self and all things in com-
mon.’*
She used the Juniorate as an
axamplc. "In this house,” she
said, "there is nothing extra.
There is everything the young
Sisters need to study, to pray
and to prepare for the duties
of a religious and teacher la-
ter on.
"One thing that we must re-
member, however, is that aus-
terity can also bo beautiful.
What furnishings there are
can be in good taste. You can
find beauty in the very lines
of the building; beauty docs
not have to be lush."
OUTSTANDING AMONG the
features of the juniorate,which
cost approximately $1.75 mil-
lion, is the art that is found in
each room and in the hall-
ways. Woodenstatues, plaques,
paintings, and crucifixes are
on view almost everywhere.
In the chapel, which has a
capacity of 300, the windows
are dedicated to Our Lady—-
but the dedication is made in
artistic symbols, not through
images of Mary.
Most of the crucifixes repre-
sent a glorified Christ. This is
in line with the Sister Forma-
tion idea to concentrate on the
Joy of religious life.
“There should be beauty m
the surroundings of a reli-
gious," Sister Carita contin-
ued. "particularly of women
religious, because they are by
their God-given nature more
sensitive to it."
THE YOUNG SISTERS
spend two years after first
vows at the juniorate earning
their college degrees. Com-
mented Sister Catherine Mary,
secretary general of the Sis-
ters of Charity: "We hope
these young Sisters will have
a love for art and beauty when
they leave the juniorate be-
cause of the beautiful statues,
paintings and works of art
that are there."
"If they know we are trying
to give them beauty and or-
der." Sister Carita added,
"they will in turn try to bring
these same things to their chil-
dren in the classroom."
There are no frill* in the 155
private rooms of the juniorate.
Each has a bed, bureau, chair,
desk, bookshelves, a sink, and
a place for clothes.
"The Sisters are free to ful-
fill the ideal for which they
arc here," Sister Carita said.
"There Is nothing extra to dust
or to clean. I always tell them
they must be like runners
stripped for flight."
THE TREND for individual
privacy for religious was not-
ed at the Miter Dolorosa Pre-
paratory School and Convent,
Denville, which have been
completed within the last four
years. The building which
houses aspirants (high school
students too young to enter the
community), candidates, pos-
tulants, novice* and Sisters
was erected with an eye to-
ward opening an eastern prov-
lnce separate from the Mil-
waukee motherhouse in the fu-
ture.
Previously rSister expected
to be in a room with two or
three others, with her area
curtained off for privacy. In
the new building each profess-
ed Sister has her own room.
Sister Mary Luitgardis, nov-
ice mistress, said the changes
in the convent building might
be attributed to the cultural
changes in America, the
changes in architecture and to
more consideration of personal
needs.
"PREVIOUSLY il was
thought extravagant to have a
private room." the novice
mistress said, "but what ac-
tually has happened is that the
builder has merely replaced
the curtain with a thin piece of
waU." The requirements of
simplicity remain the same
within the curtain or within
the wall ...
"We have an automatic
laundry, modern kitchen and a
deep freeie." she said. "These
are not against the vow of pov-
erty. particularly when you
consider that you do work
tn a much quicker way and
this releases your time for the
more important things n{
your vocation
"
The community rule does
step in with regard to
one modern appliance tele-
vision. The Sisters of the Sor-
rowful Mother do not watch
television; there is not one set
in the modern $450,000 convent
wing nor in the school.
HERE EACH Sisterhood has
its own rule. Some are allow-
ed to watch only educational
programs (such as the Fell-
clans) and these only when
they are on before 9 p.m. Oth-
er Sisterhoods are restricted
by thehr own sense of the vo-
cation.
“Of course I don’t miss it at
all," Sister Mary Luitgardis
said, "it was not in my world
before entering. The young
candidates talk about it a lot,
but they accept not having it."
The convent also has stereo,
a summerhouse, ind an audi-
torium-gymnasium for the as-
pirants. candidates and mem-
bers of the novitiate who are
meeting high school require-
ments.
AT OUR LADY of the Lake
High School, Lake Mohawk,
a Paterson Diocesan High
School, the Sisters were
brought in as the staff. The
convent, therefore, is a dioces-
an building approved by the
Felieian Motherhouse
Sister Angelins considers the
two most interesting features
of the building the chapel and
the recreation room "I was
so impressed when 1 first went
Into our chapel,” she said. "It
is simple but very beautiful.
Everything is tn California
redwood. The stained glass
windows are of the glorious
mysteries But that is all there
is . . . your mind, your heart,
your soul are centered on the
tabernacle.
"The recreation room inci-
dentally is right below the
chapel." sne said "Right after
supper each night we get to-
gether for an hour of recrea-
tion. which our community
rule insists on We exchange
ideas, we sing, we play game*.
You might say we use it to our
hearts' content
”
THE INTERESTING dtffrr
cnee between this recreation
room and convents of a pre-
vious era is not the fact that
IT'S A HOME - Beauty and
privacy are two trends be-
ing followed in the design
and furnishing of the new
convents. In top photo. Sis-
ter Carita adjusts painting in
foyer of new juniorate at
Convent Station, which dis-
plays art objects through-
out. At right is a typical
room in the juniorate - sim-
ple. small, but private, a
thing that was considered
an extravagance in the old
days.
JUNIORATE
- The beautiful
new house for newly pro-
fessed Sisters of Charity
' '
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•©KNOW BEFORE TOO.
with Peoples new
GREEN UGHT
MORTGAGE PLAN
Now...arrange for the money for your new home before you buy.
So easy, too. Drop in at any one of our eleven convenient offices. We’ll
helD you plan a mortgage to fit your home price range and your family
budget You 11 take your Peoples low-cost mortgage commitment with
you, ready-made to complete your purchase right on the spot No obliga-
tion until you find the home thats right for you.
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Another FIRST In Bergen County by
PEOPLES TRUST COMPANY
OK BERGEN COUNTY
210 MAIN STREET. HACKENSACK
Where People Make the Difference
GLEN ROCK •
HACKENSACK—2IO Main Street, 15 Main Street
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS • LODI • ORADELL • PARAMUB
Our60th Year
RUTHERFORD • TEANECK • TETERBORO • WESTWOOD
Berving Bergen County Member Federal Beterve System Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalior
Founded 1895 HUmboldt 2-4988
We are proud to hove been the Mechanical Contractor
on several projects in the
Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson.
John H. Cooney Inc.
Mechanical Contractors
• HEATING & VENTILATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
• POWER PLANT PIPING
• PROCESS PIPING
• PLUMBING
210-212 NORTH FOURTH STREET
HARRISON, NEW JERSEY
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opened In 1903 tn Ridgefield.
Conn . hut It was found un-
suitable and the present prop-
erty was acquired by the
Society tn 1924 A hunting
lodge which had been built for
the previous owner served as
the novitiate and was expand-
ed in 1935. Several years ago
it became evident that more
extensive facilities were
needed, and plans for the pres-
ent building were put into
motion. The old lodge, near
the site of the new novitiate,
was torn down, but a few
other old out buildings remain
and are used as workshops.
IK A NOVICE decide* aft-
er a year here to continue his
studies toward the priesthood,
he makes his first promises
and becomes a member of the
Psulist community. He will
then study for six year* at the
major seminary before his or-
dination. The Paulists' chief
work is one of extending the
Catholic Church in the U. S.
—through information centers,
publications, missions, and
foundations at secular col-
leges.
Father Walsh recently com-
plcled an assignment of the
latter variety, heading the
Newman Center for 3,000 Cath-
olics at Ohio State University.
He came to Oak Ridge m
September to succeed Revi
Frank McNab, C.S.P.
THE NUMBER of Paulists
totals 254, and there are 125
seminarians. The Paulists
maintain 17 parishes, all but
three of them in the U. S.
In addition to the parishes,
the congregation maintains *
mission house, eight informa-
tion centers and about 40 New-
man Clubs. General head-
quarters is in New York.
the Sisters have one Hccrca-
tion has always been a part of
a Sister's schedule. But here
the Sister* have the recreation
r«om in addition to the com-
tminity room which is normal'
ly associated with the sathcr-
ink’ and recreation of religious.
"There is something austere
or, let us say, more formal
about a community room."
Sister Angelina said "In the
community room we have a
latfie table and chairs The
recreation room gives us a
chance to get sway from the
atmosphere of the desk ami
chair that »e hive seen ail
day in school."
' It used to be that a Sister
went to school from the con-
vent and then came back after
the day was through But not
any more Vow we must be
constantly with the people we
teach, their parents ami those
we have taught before v»ho
come bark < >ur Job has spread
out Vow because of the
pare of our living, it is a ne-
cessity to relax "
Till. Rt l.|ls of a commu-
nity rarely impede progress,
she observed for they are
flexible lor example Y'ars
ag-> wooden candlrlabras and
altars were thought to be the
only thing acceptable for con-
vent use because of simplicity
Now it is almost impossible to
find these things, much less at
a reasonable pric*
"Mere, the vow of povrrtv
would dictate that we use the
cheaper materials (».#. copper
candlelahras. stone altar*,
etc.) which are seemingly
more ornate."
It's like the situation at Our
l ady of the I .aka where eight
Sister* live in a convent built
with 17 bedrooms for expan-
sion Each Sister has what
might be considered a suite;
the reason is that each is then
responsible to clean the room
next door.
AT RT ADAI-BERTS, Elis-
abeth. a city parish far away
from the lulls of Sussex Coun-
t). the Pellet*n Sister* have
many of the same architectur-
al advantages There is a sep
arale recreation room, each of
the !• Sisters has a pm ate
room and there are rooms
available for six more Sisters
Her* the basic rule Of bed.
chair, desk, tamp, sink are fol-
lowed. but the parish might
add a hit at the pastor » dis-
cretion It is up to the the su-
perior general then to make
the final decision
Sister Mary Norbert who
became superior and prion
pal pi*t last September was
i nprrsseil with the reaction
of Use people to th# new con-
vent, "When they came for
• pen hotter." she said, "they
u-emed to be saying they were
so glad that the Sisters fm*l
1> got a convent that would
fdi their needs as religious
teacher* and give them some
comfort and ~ n' rakrar s "
She reflected that this might
be not only an architectural
matter, but an index to the
growth of the Church and the
wish of the people to see their
Sister* Use in dignity
Sister Mary Norbert said
she f*lt the private rooms
were *‘a» after for religious
hi*- Of COWS* we wtU always
arrept whatever we are giv-
en." »hr said, "but even when
we go to make a retreat w#
hav# hopes of a private room
This la also true about the
end of a day which Is so con-
ducive to thought and medita
Uoo."
WHAT'S COOKING - Sister Mary Norbert, (left) new superior and prin-
cipal at st. Adalbert's, Elicabeth, is particularly fond of the ultra-modern
kitchen in the new convent. A home economics major, the superior leaves
present cooking chores to Sister Mary Priscilla.
MUSIC LOVRS - The most important piece of furniture in the new recre-
ation room at Our Lady of the Lake Convent, Sparta, is the piano which
most of the Sisters know how to ploy. Sister Firmina (above) is playing
while Sister Angelina, principal, sings along.
Pre-Fah Churches
ROTTENBURG, Germany
(RNS) Dedication by Bish-
op Carl Joseph Leiprecht of
Rottenburg of a prefabricated
wooden church at nearby
Gocnningen marked the be-
ginning of a construction pro-
gram of 40 almllar churchea
in this West German diocesa.
How Sisters Live...
(Continued from Pag* IB)
Beauty...
(Continued from Page 2)
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We’re Specialists inm r..
Wt'd
FHA-, GI and
CONVENTIONAL
LOANS
on Dwellings, Industrials
and Commercials
So easy to apply for at Emigrant ...no red tape,
minimum cost, fast action!
If you are planning to buy or build, or refinance your
present mortgage,it will pay you to call our Mortgage
Department—WOrth 2-1900—or lx*tter still, drop in
and talk it over with one of our Specialists.
EMIGRANT
Industrial
SAVINGS BANK
51 Chambers Street
NKW YORK 8, N. Y.
WOrth 2-1900
(Hher Offices:
5 East 42nd Street • 7th Avenue and 31st Street
NKW YORK cirr
MKMMKR OF niK.KAI. BWUSIT IXaUEANCB COB IN IRATION
HEATING • VENTILATING
FpF
AIR CONDITIONING • POWER PIPING
FRANK P. FARRELL, INC.
CONIMCTaKS
269 CAMDEN STREET
£■: wm* | 'J <■
NEWARK 3, NEW JERSEY
.
Open 9:30 to 9:30, Sat. to 6
Church Interiors
Efficiently Planned and Furnished
by Huffman & Boyle Company
♦ m
TS
-
...
Plus These Installations:
• Conference Rooms
• Professional Offists
• Rett orlet
• Contents
• Church Schooll
• Chapelt
• Auditoriums
• Pastor’s Studies
• Libraries
Call Dl 1-4100, Ext. 217
o»tN rvrN'Nos
HIJFFMAi\
OYLE
M y Stent ift
HACJSCSSAOC
tntnontLD
OKANOC
POUPTCN PLASS
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CATOS TO WN
CONTRACT DIVISION, RT. 4. HACKENSACK
H. E. Nonemaker, Inc.
OEMERAL CONTRACTORS
12 Oakland Road SO 2-8035 Maplewood, N. J.
Currently Under Construction
Alteration Work, Seton Hall University, South Orange, N. J.
New Convent Addition Our Lady of Lourdes
Convent Alterations —Saint Rocco's
Projects recently completed
Caretakers Home, St. Gertrude's Cemetery, Rahway, N. J.
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Hanover, N. J.
Fireproofing - Stair Towers
Saint Michael's, Union, N. J.
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spire of
a church is
like a finger...
slender and strong
pointing straight up
in the direction of
the heavens...
NEIL i. CONVERY
F. FERDINAND DURANG, JR.
LEO T. KABIS
FRANK J. RICKER
PETER F. TERRAFRANCA
ANTHONY J. DePACE
EDWARD W. FANNING
ROBERT P. MORAN
EMIL A. SCHMIDUN
JOHN J. TRICH
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